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Top independent school abandons new-look A levels
By John O’Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR

ONE of Britain’s leading independ-
ent schools has told parents that it in-

tends to abandon A levels, just two
days before the Government an-
nounces a controversial reform of
the sixth-form curriculum.
Sevenoaks School in Kent, the top

coeducational school in last year's

Times examination tables, is to offer

only rhe International Baccalaure-
ate (IB) to new entrants from next
year. Tommy Cookson, the Head-
master. said the qualification had
proved to be a better“yardstick of ex-

cellence" than A level.

Sevenoaks’s decision will be an
embarrassmenr for ministers at a

time when their A-Ievel reforms are
certain to face criticism from left

and right. Baroness Bladtstone, the
Education Minister, is to confirm to-

morrow plans to offer five subjects

in the sixth form, and new courses
in the “key skills" of information
technology, numeracy and
communication.
The package will clear dieway for

the spread of modular A levels —
which examine students at up to six

stages during their course — while
guaranteeing a traditionally-exam-

ined alternative in all subjects.

Traditionalists believe that the
changes will sacrifice depth for

breadth of study, while the progres-

sive lobby argues that the changes
do too little to encourage students to

mix arts and sciences, or academic
and vocational subjects.

The IB, which Sevenoaks has of-

fered as an alternative to A levels

since 1977. requires candidates id

take six subjects from different are-

as of die curriculum, three of which
are pursued to Higher Level. Stu-

dents also take a course on die theo-

ry of knowledge, are separately as-

sessed on creativity, action and serv-

ice, and have to write a 4,OOOword
extended essay.

Designed in the 1960s as an inter-

national qualification, the IB is now
taken by 35.000 students a year in

100 countries. But its expansion has
been limited in Britain, partly be-

cause of parents’ perceived prefer-

ence forA levels and the cost of offer-

ing mare than one type of academic
qualification.

Sevenoaks decided to drop A lev-

els when, for the first time, those tak-

ing the fB represented a majority of

the sixth-form. Mr Cookson said:

“After 20 years of running IB cours-

es in parallel with A level, we now
havedecided to opt for what we con-

sider the better alternative. With the

future shape of A levelf under re-

view, we have chosen to adhere to a
known yardstick of excellence-"

Pupils already at the school,

where boarding fees are £14,000 a
year, will continue to be offered A
level. But Graham Lacey, the head
of sixth-form, said the courses could

be phased out before2005 ifdemand
dried up as expected.

In a letter to parents, Mr Cookson
said that earlier fears that die IB
would be unacceptable to medical

schools and leading universities had
been overcome. Of the school* 40
places at Oxford and Cambridge
last year, 24 went to IB candidates.

The school believes thatthe re dif-

ferentiates more dearly between the

many sixth-formers who would
achieve three top-grade A levels. In

thepastten years,only two IB candi-
dates have achieved the maximum
45 points.

Other independent schools are

the changes prove unsatisfactory.

Mr Sabben-Clare, the chairman
of the Headmasters' and Headmis-
tresses’ Conference which repre-

sents the leading 230 independent
schools, was warned that continued

grade inflation at A level would de-

value the results of high achievers.

And Professor Alan Smithers. the

head of Liverpool University’s Cen-
tre for Education.and Employment
Research, said that other selective

schools might follow suit “I think

the Government was wise to be cau-

tious in its reform, but it is good for
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also worried by the direction of A- schools to have another option. It

level reforms. James Sabben-Clare,

the Headmaster of Winchester Col-

lege, has already said that his school

ought consider switching to the IB if

helps to keep all qualifications up to

the mark.”

Ministers take cover, page 4

"NoA levels? Soyou
must be an oId
Sevenoaks boy"

Blair opposes
pay-offs

for eurocrats
By.Phiup Websterand Charles Bremner

NO European Commissioner
found guilty of fraud or mis-

^ conduct should receive a pay-“ off. Tony Blair and William
Hague agreed yesterday.

Outgoing Commissioners
could receive payouts worth as

much as E300.000. but the

Tory leader said that the mon-
ey should not go to those

“forced to resign in disgrace".

And the Prime Minister told

MPs: “In respect of the pay-

offs. of course, if someone is

guilty of fraud or misconduct,

those will not apply.”

The Government also wel-
comed Jacques Santcr’s deci-

sion to abandon his fight to

stay in office. In a statement,

the 20 Commissioners said:

“We have resigned and haw
no desire or intention of re-

maining in office a momenr
longer than wc have to.”

It called for the appointment
of a new executive“without de-

lay" and said it would carry on
running basic EU business un-
til then.

Mr Blair, who spoke to sev-

EU leaders yesterday

•about the appointment of Mr
Santer* successor, wants the

choice to he made as swiftly as

possible. There is certain to be
lengthy discussion at next

week’s Berlin summit and the

appointment could come at an
informal gathering of EU lead-

era soon afterwards.

But two of the rumoured
candidates yesterday ruled

themselves out. Antonio Gu-
terres. the Portugues Prime
Minister who is said to be

backed by Mr Blair, said he
was “totally unavailable".

Wim Kok, the Dutch Prime
Minister, said he did not want
the job and favoured a south-

ern candidate.

This strengthened specula-

tion over Romano Prodi, the

former Italian Prime Minis-
ter. Javier Solana, the Spanish
chief of Nato. said he was too

busy to think about an EU job.

Mr Blair was also forced to

deflect a combined and unprec-

edented call from Tony Benn
and John Major for the ap-

pointment of British Commis-
sioners to be approved by Par-

liament.

Mr Hague took up the case

in Question Time, suggesting

that this was an appropriate

time to change existing proce-

dures and allow the Commons
a say. But Mr Blair said that

the existing system was the

best.

In yesterday’s confusion

over how to redeem the EU ex-

ecutive, several Commission-
ers madedear that they expect-

ed to stay on in a new interim

administration, possibly as

President

A potential in-house saviour

emerged in the shape of Karel

van Miert. the Belgian Com-
missioner, who appeared to

put himself forward as a candi-

date when he replaced Mr
Santer as chief damage con-

troller for the Commissioners.
Mr van Miert. a widely re-

spected figure, joined a chorus

of Commissioners airing their

anger over being forced to car-

ry a collective can for the fail-

ures of Mr Santer and Edith

Cresson, the French Commis-
sioner.

Private hospital

inquiry to curb

health scandals
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

“The great majority of my
colleagues were convinced

that Cresson should have been
the subject for debate, and not
the resignation of all ofus.” he
said.

_

-

’

The LiberaTgroup, the third

force in the EU Parliament,

called last night for Sir Leon
Brittan, the British Commis-
sion vice-president, to be given

foe post of caretaker president

immediately. His mandate
should be “to clean up the

toilet" of die EU executive, ac-

cording to BoJensen, the Liber-

al secretary-general.

While London pressed for

emergency action. Bonn. Paris

and other capitals made dear
the complex procedure for

putting in place even an inter-

im team could take weeks.
A consensus seems to have

emerged among the EU gov-

ernments on the need for a fol-

ly empowered interim Com-
mission. which would hold of-

fice until January, when a new
team is due to start a five-year

term. The thinking is that the

president of this Commission
could then carry on in office,

along with much of the outgo-
ing team.

Meanwhile, the the chaos in

Brussels deepened with the

start of a strike by staff at the

Council of Ministers over
what they see as the crooked
way in which national dvil

servants are being given posts

in the EU bureaucracy.

EU In crisis, pages 15-17
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MEDICAL standards in Brit-

ton’s 300 private hospitals are

to be investigated and moni-
tored for the first time under a
Government proposal to Stop

health scandals.

Frank Dobson, the Health

Secretary, is planning to set up
an independent inspectorate to
regulate private hospitals and
publish league tables compar-
ing medical performance ?pd
death rates.

The public would be able to

compare private hospitals

against NHS hospitals to dis-

cover the best and worst treat-

ment They may also get ac-

cess to information about indi-

vidual doctors who work both

intheNHS and the private sec-

tor.

The health department will

shortly publish a consultation

paper with options for regulat-

ing care in the independent sec-

tor. with legislation expected

next year.

The move follows medical

scandals in both the NHS and
the private sector. Last Septem-
ber Robert Ledwaid, a gynae-
cologist, was struck off the

medical register after being ac-

cused of injuring 400 women
under his care in both private

and NHS hospitals.ln a sepa-

rate case. Hadassa Cannon
was given the all clear three

tiroes by BUPA breast screen-

ing at Gatwick Park in 1992.

but later developed cancer.

She won £143,000 in an out-of-

court settlement The case is be-

ing considered by the all-party

Commons Health Committee
which is taking

-

evidence on
whether independent health

care should be regulated.

About 800,000 operations

are performed annually in pri-

vate hospitals and more than

17.000 doctors do some private

work. As many as 25 per cent

of routine waiting list opera-

tions such as hip and knee re-

placements are performed pri-

vately.

Twelve million people either

have private health insurance

or pay for treatment in private

hospitals, blit there is no regu-

lation of medical standards.

Under the 1984 Act covering
nursing homes, health authori
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Dunblane policewomen
seek £800,000 damages

Weary balloonists

heading home
By Helen Rumbelow
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TWO policewomen who claim

they suffered psychological

trauma after die Dunblane
massacre are suing their force

for £400,000 each.

The women allege that they

were denied adequate counsel-

ling after the shootings four

years ago when 16 primary

schoolchildren and their teach-

er died. Writs were served last

week on Chief Constable Wil-

liam Wilson of Central Scot-

land Police and the daims will

be lodged with the Court of

Session in Edinburgh.

Bur families of the children

who died, community leaders

and police reacted with anger

to thedaims. which far exceed

the compensation paid to rela-

tives of the victims. John Ma-
cLaren. whose fire-yea/-old

granddaughter Megan Turn-

er was killed byThomas Ham-
ilton, said: “These officers

were just doing their job. 1

would imagine that for any-

one who was in the gym if

By Shirley English

would have been just awfuL a
horrendous experience, but
what about the rest orus? I lost

my granddaughter. You just

have to get on with your life."

Charlie Clydesdale. 42. who
lost his daughter Victoria and
had to identify her body yet

has beendenied compensation
by the Criminal Injuries Com-
pensation Board, said: “How
can they justify this? I lost a

child. I had to identify myown
wee girl just after it happened.

So if I cannot get compensa-

tion for the things i have suf-

fered,howon earth can two po-

lice officers who stood outside

the school gates have the right

to ask for nearly half a million

pounds?’
Ian Watson, a solicitor for

the policewomen, aged 26 and
30, said that both had played a
“significant role" in policing

the tragedy, arriving ai the

school almost immediately af-

ter the killings. One was post-

ed ai the school gates to deal

with frantic parents and both
were later sent to the gymnasy
urn where the dead and in-

jured were being identified.

It is understood that after-

wards they were given an
hour of counselling and sent

bad; to work. One has retired

on medical grounds and the

other is on sick leave.

Central Scotland Police de-

clined to comment on the

writs, but a number of officers

privately condemned the

daims, saying they had
agreed notfo seek damages in

view of the far greater trauma
suffered by relatives.

The controversy echoes that

surrounding the Hillsborough

disaster, which saw 14 South
Yorkshire policemen awarded
£L2 million for psychiatric

damage. Free tew lords later

blocked payments to other of-

ficers. saying it was unfair for

them to receive compensation
when some of the bereaved re-

ceived nothing.

THE British and Swiss pilots

who are the closest in history

to flying around the world in a
balloon are racing towards the

finish line with dwindling fuel

and heat
Brian Jones. 51, was said to

he mentally and physically ex-

hausted as the BreitlingOrbil-
er3 flew over Belize last night
in its 17th day and completing

its 20.000th mile.

He and Bertrand Piccard,

41, must cross the same longi-

tude twice towin the $ I mfflion

prize offered by Anheuser
Busch, the makers ofBudwos-
er beer. But of far greater im-
portance is achieving the last

great aviation challenge. On
current weather predictions
they hope to reach this lati-

tude, 9.27 degrees west, some-
where over north-west Africa

at around 6pm on Saturday.
After breaking the long-dis-

tance record on Monday, the
pair had towaste precious pro-
pane to dodge clouds over
Mexico. Now they are finding

it difficult to keep their spirits

up after the disappointment of

hitting slow wind yesterday.

Today they plan to cruise at

34,000ft over Jamaica. Haiti,

and the Dominican Republic,

before their fast great hurdle,

the Atlantia on Friday. They
aim to hit a fast jet stream that

will speed them along at

85mph. but they cannot afford

any deviation or bad weather.
Both have colds, neither is

sleeping or eating well, and
yesterday one of foe balloon's

heaters broke down. They
were trying to "hang tough"
for the next three days, said
MrJones'S wife, Joanna, at the
control centre in Geneva.

t,
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Blair gets twisters in a nick as Prescott adopts sign

B iony Tair must be un-

der pressure. In the

Couse of Hommons
the strain showed; the Mime
Prinister stumbled into a se-

ries of slerbai vtps. I blame
Europe.

At first we thought he had
lapsed into Latin. Answering

the first question (from a Tory:

about the Budget) an animat-

ed Mr Blair insisted there had

been “non cat tucks'’.

Amid a general scratching

of beads, he took another run.

“Net tax cuts." Blair explained

Some of us preferred the first

version. A Budget with cat

tucks sounds fun. The PM's
speechwritens made a mental

note: avoid fast buck or fiscal

luck in the future texts.

Blair was recovering from

this tumble when he slipped

again. Asked about the mur-
der in Northern Ireland of

Rosemary Nelson, the Prime
Minister declared that no ef-

fort would be spared in the

hint forher . . . and he stopped
just short of kuilers, and got

back on trade hunt for the kill-

ers. Nevermind. It could have
been much worse. Perhaps

aware howmuch worse, Blair

did not try a second version,

but left the ‘hint* for Hansard
to correct.

By now the affliction was
spreading. So keen was Ge-

raint Davies (Lab, Croydon
Central) to get the French “on"

sound into his pronoun(na-
tion ofSanter that be leapt for-

ward with a question about

Jock Santer.

MPS giggled. Has a new
mood of Presbyterian thrift

I 3

POLITICAL SKETCH
gj|

overtaken Brussels already?

Who next in die Celtic ore

slaughl? Liam Brittan?

The House was distracted

from its fit of Spoonerism by
Pat^y Ashdown who told

Blair that now Jock — sorry,

Jacques — had gone; what
was lacking was leadership.

No organisation should be

left “leadertess”. How true, it

must be dreadful to'be part of

a gang whose leader is stand-

ing down, with confusion

reigning about who will take

over. It creates a vacuum.

Tories pointed fingers at

Mr Ashdown and squealed

"You! YouTWere they recom-

mending him forthe Commis-

sion Presidency — replacing

Jock with Paddy?
By now Mr Blair was lim-

bering up for his next spat

with the English language.

. Invited by Ken Purchase.

(Lab, Wolverhampton NE) to

offer some thoughts on pover-

ty and housing
1

benefit, the

Prime Minister warned to tell

usthatmany peoplewere corre-

ing into “the Labour marker.

Unfortunately he said “the

Labour Party'’, from which

there has been a potable

egress since the election. He

failed to correct this one. too.

And never corrected ms

fourth slip- . . _ _ .

John Wilkinson (C. Riusup

Northwood) told Blair of ms
concern that the tax burden

on the selFanptoyed. had

been increased. Blair, insist-

ing there had. been tax cuts

not tax bikes, managed to

avoid "eat tucks not bax-tikes"

but stumbled over.“entry fee"

and said “enty free" instead.

This may explain the conflict

between Mr Blair and Wil-

liam, Hague about whether

what we pay to tire Exchequer

is rising or falling. Fee’and

free are not the same tiling at

all. as Cherie will remind him.

John Prescott, himsdf no
-stranger to the verfnl tangle;

managed to say more, yester-

day — without speaking. The
suntanned Deputy, Trihki#

Minister fresh hack (said

. liam Hague) from
- angel fish around acmal reef
in the Maldives, started the

session1
. wffi. a V-sign at:the

Tesy front bench. Hard to mis-

take that

Curry: fell out with

mainstream loyalists

Loyalists

blamed
for latest

killing
By Martin Fletcher

NORTHERN Ireland suf-

fered its second paramili-

tary murder in three days
yesterday when a promi-
nent loyalist was shot dead
in the heart of Belfast’s Prot-

estant Shankill Road area.

Police said Frankie Cur-
ry. 46. a fanner Red Hand
Commando leader who
had fallen out with main-
stream loyalism, was al-

most certainly killed by fel-

low loyalists and not by re-

publicans retaliating for

Monday’s car-bomb mur-
der of Rosemary Nelson.
The Red Hand Defend-

ers. the loyalist splinter

group which claimed re-

sponsibility for Mrs Nel-

son's death, blamed the Ul-

ster Volunteer. Force. It

threatened retaliation,

though it denied Cuny was
an RHD member.

Clinton calls for a
new Ulster accord

From Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CLINTON was
putting pressure on Northern
Ireland leaders last night to

break the deadlock over de-

commissioning of terrorist

arms and push the peace proc-

ess forward.

In separate meetings at the

White House with David Trim-
ble. the First Minister and Ul-

ster Unionist leader, and Ger-
ry Adams, president of Sinn
Fein, the President was seek-

ing to persuade them to over-

come their differences even as

each reiterated that disarming
the IRA was still the major
sucking point.

Mr Trimble said the IRA’s

refusal to begin disarmingpre-
vented Sinn Fein from taking

part in thepower-sharing exec-
utive to run the Province. But
he insisted that the republi-

cans could ensure that the IRA
began disarming.

“It is not a question ofwheth-
er, but a question ofwhen." he
said before his St fatrickls

Day meeting at the Oval Of-

fice. He said he remained con-

fident that the peace process

was not in danger.

“I think it is going to work.

We have big problems in toe

short term with the paramili-

taries. but there is no alterna-

tive. Even if we get stalled I

think it will only be tempo-
rary," he said.

However. Mr Adams ruled

qut an IRA handover ofweap-
ons. “The demands he is mak-
ing ofme? 1 can'tdeliver those.

He knows that. You know

President Clinton talking to Bertie Ahem yesterday

that Everybody knows that."

He added: "The President

knows as well as Mr Trimble
that IRA (arms) decommission-
ing is not a precondition for

Sinn Fein to hold ministerial

office."

His comments contrasted

sharply with thoseofMo Mow-
lam. the Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, who said on Tuesday
that republicans and unionists

were within a ’*
hair’s breadth"

of reaching a solution on the

stalled peace process. Mr Ad-

ams said that the car-bomb kill-

ing of Rosemary Nelson, the

prominent Catholic human
rights lawyer, had worsened
the crisis.

The situation here in Wash-
ington has been overshadowed
by this killing. When I left to

come here the sense of crisis

had been deepened."

The White House said toe

day of meetings was intended

to focus on “encouragement,

not negotiations," and MrTrim-
ble said he expected Mr Clinton

to apply “discreeT pressure.

But he added that he believed

“the President has some far

vours to call in." referring tothe

visa he had granted to Mr Ad-
ams in 1995 which helped to get

toe peace process moving.
The Government has given

the parties until Good Friday to

break the impasse or face the

collapse of toe peace process.

President Clinton gavewarn-
ing that “enemies of peace are

still rearing their heads in toe

Northern Ireland peace proc-

ess" and he encouraged all

those involved to lift their rights

above the short-term difficul-

ties. They must see the distant

horizon when children will

grow up in Northern Ireland

and not even remember how it

used to be."

Speaking inthe WhiteHouse

rose garden after Bertie

Ahem, the Irish Prime Minis-

ter. had presented him with a
bowl of shamrocks, he said

that both rides must work to-

gether to implement the Good
Friday accord.

The parties must resolve

their differences and to do that

they have to have the same
spirit of co-operation and trust

that led to the first agree-

ment"
Earlier all rides had attend-

ed toe annual St Patrick's Day
lunch hosted by the Speaker
on Capitol HilL An Araerican-

Ireland fund dinner in honour
of Senator Ted Kennedy on
Tuesday night had been nota-

ble for the way that a point

was made of welcoming Irish

Unionists.

“It is often forgotten that

more than half of toe 44 mil-

lion Americans of Irish de-.

scentare ProtestantTo the Un-
ionists in NorthernIreland we
say that we are your brothers

and sisters, not your enemies.

Thevastmajorityof IrishCath-
olics in America bear you no
illwill. Our hope is that as
your ancestors did for Ameri-
ca. you will help to lead toe

way to peace in Northern Ire-

land," Mr Kennedy said.

George Mitchell, toe former

Senator who chaired the peace

talks, added: "We must be un-

derstanding, we must be pa-
tient we must be tolerant but
we must also be insistent as

we say to those leaders: You
havedonemuch, butyou must
do more’.”

Books, page 42
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St Patrick's Day headgear in Belfast yesterday
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Straw demands action

over passport chaos
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

JACK STRAW held crisis talks

yesterday over the immigra-
tion department chaos that

has led to hundreds of people

being trapped in Britain.

The Home Secretary called

in Siemens Business Services,

the computer firm at the cen-

tre of the problem to demand
an action plan within a week
to deal with the delays, which
have resulted from a mass of

travel documents being lost

Mr Straw acted after toe im-
migration and nationality de-

partment admitted that the de-

lays in dealingwith travel doc-

uments would continue for sev-

eral more months. Ministers
had previously said the prob-
lems would be overcome by
Easter.

Thousands of people, includ-

ing international business-
men, foreigners living in the

UK and people requiring

work permits, have suffered

montos-long delays at the Im-
migration and Nationality Di-
rectorate at Croydon in south

London. Many have been told

that their best option is to go to

their own high commission or
embassy to order new pass-

ports.

Mr Straw is furious at the

delays and failures in imple-

menting new working practic-

es and in introducing a new
computer system to deal with
immigration and asylum ap-
plications.

The chaos at the directorate

has been caused by the reloca-

tion of 1,000 staff from Lunar
House to an office in the near-

by Whitgift Centre, and com-
pounded by the new work
practices and computer sys-

tem. Officials have been forced
to draft in extra staff to deal
with up to 16.000 pieces of un-
opened mail and additional

facsimile machines have been
installed as thousands of an-
gry foreigners besiege the di-

rectorate seeking information
about their travel documents.
One Australian man. who

sent his passport to the directo-

rate to renew his residency per-

mit spent three weeks phon-
ing the centre before getting

through to an official. He was
then told that it could take
eight months to find his pass-

port, which was accompanied

by mortgage documents, refer-

ences and bank statements to

indicate he would not burden
the state.*

AJapanesewoman was una-
ble to attend her grandpar-
ents’ funerals because her
passport has been lost since
last September.
Mike O’Brien, the Immigra-

tion Minister, who decided on
the “big bang" of moving offic-

es, retraining staff and compu-
terisation all at once, said that

the £70 million computerisa-
tion contract awarded to Sie-

mens Business -Services in
1996 was unrealistic and over
ambitious.
A spokeswoman for.Sie:

mens Business Services re-

fused to discuss the talks at the
Home Office.

NEWS SN ER1EF

Record of

railways

‘is much
worse’

One in five trams is cancelled
- or seriously delayed on^orae
of Britain's busiest routes, ac-

corcfingto newfiguicsby pas-

senger groups thatsuggest dis-

ruption is fax more \tide-

spread than previously

toought More than 500,000

trains were cancelled or seri-

ouslydelayed in 1998. suggest-

ing that one journey in' jen
:

is

disrupted. On longdistance

routes, such as Virgin’s West
Coast and Cross Country
lines, and Great Western,

proportion rises to more
one in five. ..

The disclosure is included

in statistics that show.for the

first time, the state ofthe rail-

ways across all services, rath-

er than those selected for offi-

cial figures. Government fig-

ures are based mainly on
petik-time journeys.

Bad books
The public spending watch-

dog has exposed toepoor qual-
ity of accounting in Govern-

ment departments in a report

to MPS. A fifth of all depart-

ments could not even manage
to complete their annual ac-

counts on time last year— yet

five years ago just 1 per cent

handed in late accounts.

Arson accused
A man . wfil appear in a
don cou^ today charged with
toe murder of seven members
of a family in an arson attack

on a house in ChingfoiiL Es-

sex. last week. Scotland Yard
detectives have ordered tight

security around the identity of

the man'until he appears in

court forfear of reprisals.

Jail gun find
Police were last night investi-

gating bow a handgun, am-
munitionand flakjacket were
dumped outside a big London
jaiLThe badlycorroded weap-
on and other equipment were
found on land between toe

perimeter fence and road out-

side Wormwood Scrubs pri-

son in West London.

Terror extension
Anti-terrorist detectives were
granted another 48 hours to

continuequestioning the Mus--L
lim dericAbn Hamza al-Mas-^
ri and two other inen arrested

on Monday in dawn raids in

west Londonfollowing allega-

tions by Yemen of involve

ment in toe kidnap of40 West-
erners.

Two trapped
Two eco-campaigners in tun-

nels under toe old Crystal Pal-

ace site in South London are

at the centre ofa rescue opera-

tion after becoming trapped.

The chamber in which Ani-

mal — Ellenor Hutson, 18, -r
and Ken have beeii living for

14 days has subsided, leaving

the metal gate impassable. -

Inquiry to halt hospital scandals
Continued from page 1

hove had powers to inspect

private and state homes and in-

dependent hospitals.

But the focus has been on
long term nursing care and
there has been no assessment
of private medical care. It does
not cover invididual doctors

and it (kies rot have any appro-
priate sanctions.

The recent white paper on
social services proposed 8 new
regional commissions which
would inspect nursing homes
in both sectors but it will not

apply to private acute hospi-

tals. Mr Dobson is now consid-

ering setting up a separate in-

spectorate or commission to

cover this anomoly.

Health department sources

said toe Government wanted
to await the outcome oftoe se-

lect committee’s report and its

own consultation exercise be-

fore taking farther action.

‘The government recognises

the concern that exists regard-

ing toe regulatory framework

for hospitals and clinics in the
private sector and we will

shortly be consulting widely
on future regulatory systems,"
said a spokesman.
But the government has

been under mounting pres-
sure from both toe Tories and
the private sector toextend reg-

ulation. Tonight toe Lords will

debate a Conservative amend-
ment to die NHS bill which
scraps GP fundholding, call-

ing for greater regulation of
the private sector. The Tories
want the Health Service Bill to

extend clinical assessment
from toe NHS to toe private

sector.

The Tories are pressing toe

government to expand the re-

mit of the Commission for

Health Improvement, which
is being set up in the Bill,

which will have the power to

make spot checks on clinical

procedures, to inspect and en-

terNHS hospitalsand tocarry

out quality reviews.

Having defeated toe Govern-
ment on oneadmendmentear-

V

tier this week, the Tories are
hoping for another victory. “At
present patients using the pri-
vate sector do not have the
same safeguards of regulation
that those who use toe health
service are entitled to." said a
Tory spokesman.
BUPA. Britain's largest pri-

vate health insurance compa-
ny is also keen for a national
inspectorate for toe independ-
ent sector and supports the

publication of league tables. A^
spokeswoman for BUPA said#
that the company would call

”

for greater regulation when it

gives oral evidence to the

health committee next Thurs-
day. It argues that an msec-
torate would also help root (rat

poor standards in small pri- -

vate clinics setup by doctors to

minor operations.

Ledward inquiry, page?

Quality health insurance
AtPrima Heafth, we have health

insurance plans to nit every need.
And as part erf me Standard Life Group,
we aim to deliver the best value too.

How much could you be saving?V

from

50p
a day

0800779955 prinK Hra,M,to find out more -P»ne nearento find out more ^
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A determined Welshman has set a
new world record for watchin

movies, writes Simon de Bruxelles

HE DOES not Eke horror, vio-

lence or bad -language, so
9 Gwilym Hughes’s place in dn-

ema history is all the more im-
pressive. He has just watched
his 24,000th film, and nobody
in the world can beat that.

It is getting harder for the
greatest of . ail movie buffs to

see films as they were intend-

ed. He has keptnmeson eveiy
movie he lias seen since foe
age of seven, and for yearshe
visited foe dnema at least ten
tones a week, but since his lo-

cal fleapit dosed in mid-
Wales. he has settled instead
for a black-and-white televi-

sion in a bedroom while his
wife watches soap operas on
foe colour set downstairs.

Not for the world’s most
avid film fen the hinny of dig-
ital. cable orwidescreentdevr-
sion. Mr Hughes. 5& cannot
evenget Channel 5onhisport-
ableand has u>watchS4G, foe
Welsh language .version^ of
Channel 4. These drawbacks,
have not stopped him watt*-:
ing at least IS . fifing a week,
though,, for foe latest block-

busters, he has tp waif .until

.

• they arrive in his local video
store. The nearest cinemas is

about 20 miles away and 1

.

don! drive, so it depends jfa
mate is going or not.” he said.

The last film I saw therewas
Saving Private Ryan, which
was superb.”

The retired painteranddeco-

rator has an assured place in

The Guinness Book of
Records. He expects to reach a
total of 25,000 by April next
year. But he says: Taman
old-fashioned film fen. I don’t
like all this violence and bad
language you get in the ene-
ma nowadays.
T haven’t seen any honor

movies, not even The Exorcist.

.

. Who wants to go to the cinema
to see film of a girl vomiting, I

askyou? I want towatch a film

to be entertained not be sidc-

. ened by it l danl like the way
horrorfilms thesedays are full

ofdeath,destraeticnandmght-
• mares." He has never seal a.

film by Quentin Tarantino. •

•- .Mr Hughes caught ibe fifen-

bug in ho^ntal as. a child

when he saw King Solomon's
’Mines _whfle J'rieaj®exating .

Gwilym Hughes with some ofhis film books. His favourite films mrfnrip Gone
••• With The "Wind, above left, tend Zulu. He said: “I want to be entertained"

Lawrence of Arabia— T love David Lean. To
me he was the masted To work in that

temperature and to get so much remarkable
footage; even the music was superb.*

Gone with the Wind— That's a classic, isn't

it, but there a sadness too. as the author died

penniless. The scene that really gets me is

where Vivien Leigh is running through an
orchard and there's blossom everywhere.”

Empire of the Sun— There’s a beautiful

haunting Welsh air in it, but 1 also IBce the lad's

fromahoperation. He said: “It

has stayed with me allmy life.

I've never been bored and I

still watch evety film with
great keenness. Once the titles

start rolling. I'm completely
hooked. IVe seen more of life

than most people even though
I have not traveDed very far.’

Asa student betook time off

between lectures to pop into

foe local dnema and on one
memorable day. recorded far

posterity in his notebook, he
saw eightfilms indifferent cin-

emasm Coventry.

In die 19705. he. was secre-

tary of the Dolgellau film
Chib. Memberswooki dub to-

gether to hire the latest art re-

lease from London. Since the
dnb folded sharftyafter tbein-

OF50ME2354XX)filmsmade in foe history

ofdnema, the criticBrinyNormanHaimsto-
have seenmore titan 12,000 —foeestimated

equivalent of two years in a dnema (Dalya

Alberge writes).

lames Ferman, the framer director of the
British Board of Film. Classification, has no
kteaofhsrecordnnd‘<

coiiidnTbegfatoest)-

mate”, but.Sir Sydney Samueisorv the first

BritifoFfimCtominrssioner, who isnow sen-

ior
1

consultant to foe British film Commis-
sion. believes hehasseen about 34XKJ.

He saw 600 in his fust two years in

foe business-*? used to be dnema projection-

ist," he recalled. “Thafs how I started. When
Iwas 141 wasa rewindboyat the local cine-

ma. which showed six feature films a week.

That means font Lsaw 3G0ay^—duriDg
my first year's aw*, wfien I was 14 and 15.

that meansl saw 600-" He has.never count-

ed foe Sms and can ooify estimate the totaL
He picks out as. a favourite David Lean’s,

r LqyirenceofArabia, “which I think& cine-

ma at Its very besr. He said: “David Lean,
was tiie greatest storyteller,ofdnema of all

time.- Another favourite is Cinema Parad-
iso. which is "exactly Ekemy own story".

Among films betasmostdisliked isReser-

voir Dogs. “Some say itis a most brilliant,

outstanding movie, i just thought it'

Shouldn’t be shown. I'm old-fashioned on
thesethlngs, but, when 1 pickout foe worst I

mean the worst expfence for me. l eant
stand explicit violence”

The critic David Robinson, whose career

began some 40 years ago. said he must have
averaged 250 ayear.“i put H conservatively

at 10,000—and I don’t remember them afl.

The awful ones I’ve forgotten. and the hriF
fiamonesaretoonumeroustopidtouL"

troduction ofvideo players, his
hobby has become a solitary

pursuit ...
He firstwon his place in The

Guinness Book of Records
when he heard someone say
on the radio that it contained

veryfewWelsh entries. Nation-

al pride at stake, he went im-
mediately to the local book-
shop to browse through a
copy. Knowing he was never

likely to break the 100 metres
record or find the worlds big-

gest' diamond. he turned
straight to die section on dne-
ma. There it recorded that Al-

bert E. van Scftmus. theAmeri-
can film censor from 1949 to

. 1982,. had,seen more movies
than anyone else . in history.

3fejv_Schmus. . may have
watched 16,945 films.

Mr Hughes had a record of

foe 20,000 fibns he had seen in

more than 100 notebooks and
. he took the Americans place

in the record book in 1992. His
new record will-appear in the
next edition. He does not want
to be crowned foe King of the
Couch Potatoes and says he
has plentyoftime in his life for

other interests. He is a mem-
berof 12 local organisations, is

an enthusiastic bowls player,

and he finds time occasionally

to join his wife. Eixlys, for an
episode ofEastEnders.

He was forced to give up
work through iD-health 15

years ago, a legacy ofhip prob-
lems he had as a child. He
said: Tve spent around four
years ofmy life in hospital so
I’ve also had a lot of time to

•watch films on television."

image of the war through Ns eyes. He was too
young to realise the danger/

Schindler's list— “It's beyond imagination

how people could do such things to their fellow

human beings. How Spielberg used the

black-and-white and the colour film — it's so
effective/

Zulu— The Welsh Borderers’ finest hour. Mr
Morris, manager of the Dolgellau Ptaza, wrote

an open letter to the public urging them to see
it because it’s part of Welsh history/
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By CarolMidgley
MEDIA CMtMSPONMNT

TWO veterans from the gold-

en age rtf BBC dnMraa*s tele-

vision are to make a come-
back on ITV. Johnny Morris.

the Animal Mope presenter

with the zoo animal “voices",

and the Blue Peter star John

Noakes. famedfor his Border

Collie; Shep, are to feature in

new animal shows. • -

ITV is also to screen a mod-
em version of7he Family, foe

9 fast fly-raHhewafl “doca-

soap". In . W74 it was the
" mins family of Reading.

.

Next month It wifl bethe hint

of foe Hentys.,a mixed race

family from Leeds chosenJo

embody the “quintessential

British family of foe fate"

19905”

Morris. 82,.tyfll rerive his

animal characters in anew so-

ries, Wild Thing, oa chMrenls

nV. Speaking from his tarm

home in Berasisre he sai$

« "My soil of staff fe dead and

buried, but they bav* founds,

lot of ehfidren fifee that sort of

p tiring. Many mofoers who
' weredtUdreawbo* fwaspre-

senting con® up me and

ask whytheydbal9*Bgnzsd

Morris and a young friend^appearing in.AnimalMagic

my sortof programme, which .

wasnon-violent amusing, in-

fonnative and gentle. There is

so ratidi violence, and chfi-

dren need the comfort of an

aim around their shoulder

and to be reassured eveiy-

fomg is affright” .

Morris is no. fan of eurrent

arifmal programming. In foe ;

past he has cafied Pets Win
Prises. “ifisgusting" and AnP
mzf Hospital and tbe Chan-

rid4diowPetRescue “exphrit-

afivevNoakci 65, who admff- •

tod to cryingwhen Shep died,

will frontAtadAbout Pets, an
aninfalToddfoow that aims to

findthe isdst talented, extraor-

dinaiy and pampered pete.

Noakes has not been seen

regularly on our screens since

Cc^ToCoast,broadcast sev-

er yeais ago, which was
about his voyages onfoe boat
on -which he lives in Spain.

But Ins voice has been heard

on the Andrerlavatory papa-
advertisements.

-A spokeswoman for LWT,
makers of Mad About Pels.

said: “He was the first person

who came-to mind forthejob.

Everyone knows, him 'from

having Ship and how modi
he loves animals."
For tire , series, about foe

Henry*. Family X£fc televi-

sionorews Spent eight months
living with them. The Henry®

have experienced most as-

pects of modern family life—
divorce, illegitimacy, aspira-

tion arid academic success.

Twenty five years ago, the

nation was scandalised by
Margaret and Terry Wilkins
allowingthendaughter. Mari-
on, to live withTom thelodg-

er under their roof. Their
younger daughter also raised

eyebrows by bringing home a
blade boyfriend.

. Margaret andTory later di-

vorced, Marion Jeff Tom and
her second husband and re-

married. and Heather went
on to bring up four children.

The producers ofnV’s new
offering claim their series will

chart the dramatic soda!

changes in Britain over the

past 40 years. Kay and Alf

Henry, who live on the Sea-

forth council estate in Leeds,

have -been married for 37

years.MrHenrycame to Brit-

ain in 1956 from St Kitty and
1 metKayatatimewhen mixed
race relationships were taboo.

She went into labour on foe

day of their wedding
Ben Gaje, series producer.

. said his team bad sport more
than three months trying to

find foe right family to repre-

sent modem' Britain. TVe
didn't go out to find a mixed

race family but when we met

'

themwe knew they really did

reflect British life now.”

. Family life, which wD be
broadcast on ITV in April,

was unveiled at the launch of

-

tire network’s new spring and

summer schedule.
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Ministers take cover as

A-level reform arrives
John O’Leary says reform by stealth has already lessened the currency of ‘gold standard

THE changes in the sixth-

form curriculum to Ik an-

nounced tomorrow are being

billed as the biggest since A lev-

els were introduced but the an-

nouncement will have ail the

razzmatazz given to a rise in

the unemployment figures.

In contrast to this week's

mathematics initiative, there

will be no sign of the Prime
Minister, no celebrity cheer-

leaders. The news is to be re-

leased on the day normally de-

voted to ministerial visits to

constituencies and spin-doc-

tors will be hoping that a criti-

cal report on Hackney educa-

tion authority will distract

attention.

The explanation for this low
profile is that the Government
expects brickbats from all

sides. Traditionalists will claim

that the move to five subjects

in the sixth-form amounts to

"dumbing down”: progres-

sives will argue that the re-

forms do not go far enough:

and schools will complain of

the added pressure on their

budgets and timetables.

In reality. A level has been

reformed by stealth over more
than a decade. The gradual

shift to modular courses, allow-

ing pupils to take mini-exams

as they complete each section

of the course, has changed the

“gold standard” beyond recog-

nition. Pass rates have soared

and competition for the best

grades has seen die rise of
“soft" subjects such as media
studies and sport with an ac-

companying decline in tradi-

tional subjects such as classics.

Hie impact of the latest re-

form. which will guarantee tra-

ditional syllabuses in all sub-
jects. is likely to be much less

than the drift that has gone be-

fore. Most schools will wait to

see how universities react be-

fore they plan upheaval Their
fear is that admissions tutors

in the besi universities wffl con-

tinue to award places on the

basis of A levels, ignoring the

new tests of “key skills" and
the revamped AS levels.

Baroness Bladcstone's re-

form. like many similar pro-

posals before it. is intended to

encourage greater breadth of

study. But the package is a
compromise bom of lengthy

negotiations with Downing
Street She had hoped to move
further towards the baccalau-

reate model, requiring students

to take a variety of different

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

Established; 1962 as an international qualification in 20
schools. Devised by Unesco-sponsored educationists.

Candidates: more than 35.000 in 770 schools in 95

countries.

Reforms: none.

Structure: six subjects from different areas of tbe

curriculum, three taken to advanced level with one
extended essay, separate coarse on tbe theory of

knowledge; plus creativity, action and service requirement
Up to 20 per cent coursework, but single examinations in

every subject

Assessment: maximum of 45 points (seven per subject

plus three for theoiy of knowledge and essay).

Sample history question: “Account for the flux in

relations between the superpowers between 1953 and 1963."

Oddity: exams are taken simultaneously throughout the

world, leading to 10pm start times in Hong Kong.

• ALEVTEL

Established: 195L Replaced Higher School Certificate

for 40,000 teenagers. V
Candidates: more than 250,000 in Britain alone in 1998. :

Reforms: Schools Council proposals in 1966 for major :

:

and minor subjects, {tins general studies, rejected. .

Two-yearAS level introduced 1984 to broaden curriculum.

In 1988 proposal for five “leaner, tougher”A levels rejected.

Structure: six modules over two years, or traditional

single examination. New system wffl encourage five
‘

subjects in first year, three to A level phis "key skills”of:

information technology, numeracy and communication. -

Assessment maximum ten points perA level maximum
of five per AS level tariff for key skills to be determined.

Sample history question; "When and for what reasons

did the peace settlements of 1919-23 begin to breakdownT
Oddity: general studies has seen biggest increase In

candidates, but is stifl not accepted Ity many mnve9rdtie&

types of subject, mixing the oil

and water of arts and sciences.

Unlike the International

Baccalaureate, which Seven-

oaks School in Kent is adopt-

ing to theeventual exclusion of

A levels, the new. model will

leave schools to deride how
broad a range of subjects is

studied. Students may take

five, or, more likely, four, arts

or science subjects if they

wish, thereby postponing ade-

cision on specialisation rather

than adding breadth.

The one-year AS level will

be welcomed by most schools

as a more manageable way to

teach extra courses than the

previous two-year format
Heads remain to be convinced

foat universities will give full

credit for tbenew examination

tut like the results ofmodular
tests taken during an A-IeveJ

course, it will providehard evi-

dence of aduevemenr for uni-

versity applicants.

However, it remains to be
seen whether schools and col-

leges will be able to go into foe

same degree ofdepth while fit-

ting in more academic sub-

jects and adding courses on
the key skills of information

technology, numeracy and
communication. If highly aca-

demic schools deride that the

A-levelcurrency is befog deval-

ued. Sevenoaks maynot be the

last to look for an alternative.
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Law lords

to rule on
Pinochet

next week
By Frances Gibb

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL Augusta Pinochet
will team next week if he^can.

go hone*or must remain in

England to facepossible extra-

dition to Spain on alleged hu-
man rights abuses.

The House of Lords con-

firmed yesterday that the law.-

lords led by Sir Nicolas

Browne-WHkmson will give,

their final rulingnext Wednes-
day on whether the former
Gulean dictator is immune
from arrest and prosecution.

The panel ofseven law lords

will deride whether his status

as a former head of state en-
j

dows him with sovereign im-
munity from extradition over
abuses including torture, at-

tempted murder and murder -

committed between 1972 and
1990.

To Russia, with

love from MoD
- By Michael Evans, defence editor -- ’=*

THE Ministry of Defence is

investing- more than £5 mil-
lion to help thousandsofoffie1

ers to switeh from military ca-

reers to civilian employment
— but they are all Russian of-

ficers.

- After
.
citrrres in findinpriyil-

.
ran jobs for British military

personnel made redundant or
who retired eariy .because o£
the post-Cold War cutbacks,

theMoD has been offering its

'

services to Moscow. :

Yesterday another 40 retir-

ing Russian officers complet-
ed their three-month resettle-

ment course. sponsored by the
MoD. The special deal for re-

tiring Russian officers is part
of the Government’s defence
diplomacy project, under
which every effort is made by
the British military to im-
prove relations with their

counterparts in Russia.
With the Russian Aimed

Forces undergoing drastic re-

forms — also because of the

end of tbe. Cold War — the

MoD has moved in .Id show
die redundant offices howto
become bank maragers, owa-
paterprogrammers, and even'

members of the Russian “tax

police”.

/ Yesterday the MoD said
that. by'MJfrroh 2000. ministry

experts would have retrained

about 7.000-Russian officers.

To help to focus their, ef-

forts, tiie ministry men hare'

been operatingprojects in sev-

en towns across Russia — St

Petersburg, Scholkovo, Krons-
tadt Nizhniy Novgorod, Ros-
tov-on-Don and Vladivostok.

The MoD is also funding
English language courses for

Russian officers at the Eng-
lish language schools of the

British Council in Central

Moscow and St Petersburg.

Yesterday’s graduation of.

the latestbatch ofretired offic-

es took place at the Scholko-
vo professional lycfie on the

outskirts of Moscow.
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POLICE axe to conduct DNA
tests qn tnore than200 men af-

ter reapenmgtheiiles ona kill-

ing 15. years ago that became
knows as the "Beputy'in the"
Bath” mrirder. 'Detectives

hope that advance inforensc
technology will finally help
them fti solve.- the murder -of

CyntinaBolshaw. a beautician -

^^sowas left lying face down
; her batit;wearing only a

necklace and earrings.

Prominent businessmen in

the 'Chester area arc among
the mai

.
whose names ap-

pear^ in pocket diaries of
the SOyearnold divorcee, stran-

ing a kwer. Remits of the tests

from mouth swabs will be
checked against a genetic pro-

fife gatperedfron forensic sci-

ence evidence thathas lain un-
disturbed in a laboratory.

Superintendent . ; David
Smith, of Merseys^.Fbficei
said: "There has been a wor-
ried personouttiswa.We want
tfat person, to took tote dx*
science and provide an expla-

t
saikm. This is not going to go
Sway." -.

MTs Bolshaw was a cosmet-

Cynthia Btisfanr found
strangled inher baflt

Businessmen are

on the list as •

detectives reopen

beautician, writes

Russell Jenkins

ics consultant at the Quistian
Dior oounter at Browns, a de-
partment store in Chester. Af-
ter work on Saturday, October
8, 1983, she; drove trametoTTie'
.WirialmheriedTQyotaCojxil-
la, dropping off a friend in fJes-

totL She had spoken of spend-
ing a quiet evening at home
with a bottle of wine'ai her
two-bedroom bungalow in
Buffs Lane, a soughtafiter

’

area.of HeswalL She was due
tospend Sunday with her new-
ly roamed son. then a naviga-
torbared at RAFBawtry, near
Doncaster, and his young
bride.

Itis draught (hat she cooked
a supper of fish. At about 9pm,
a schoolboy at a nearby bus
stop noticed the curtains being
drawn. At some point in die
evening, she is believed to

have entertained somebody in

the house. Evidence suggested
that she drank
sherry with her viator. Re-

ports at the time suggested

that ihe had sex drartJy before
*'"*

killed, burMr Smith re-

to confirm this.

When
,
her sister and brotft-

er-m^aw visited the following

day, dray discovered that the

back door was open. Herwork
clothes were pQed neatly on
the bed- Mrs Bolshaw was ly-

ing dead in die hath. She had

Client wins claim

AN ENGINEERwho refitted

to pay a £1,800 legal bill when
he found he had been advised

bya non-lawyerwon a test rul-

ing in the Court of Appeal
yesterday.

Lord Justice Shiemann
ruled drat Stuart FUbrOw does

nothave to fay his legal bffl be-

:

cause the firm ofsotirittas did

not inform him that his affairs

were being handled fay a nmv
lawyer.

Mr PQbrow. of tower Dene,.

East Grinsitead. West Sussex,

nu% his local tow firm. Pearl-

.

ess De Rougemont.overafainr

fly matter and asked to speak ;

1 to a. solicitor, .but was; put.

through to a
.
woman- who at

fire time was not even quali-

fied as a legal executive:

The jiidgeLsitting with Lady
Justice Butter-SkBS, said he
was not criticiring: the wide-

spread practice of safidtora del-

egating work to others "foe

they typists, legal executives or

whateverbmthe righttodde^

gate
1depended on the implied

consent ofthe cfienL

The riding was hailed by.

Mr Ktbrow as “a victory for

consumers.

Make bathing a pleasure
not a chore . with Dolphin

Easy Access

m&Mtifm.im*

hMlritig rasleas. mfec mdmnltcmribrtrfile. . -
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‘step-in, step-out" access and comes wftha matailng
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and walk- in users.

a drawer seaiadtowsttdoMshosetfrfr*,
-

wKhoutfiprofsBpplng. •

'

.

3 ftjwertaihs gastiy.l* vou in and out of toewacer.

a Dolphin take due of ei^’d^Windudhig poniung,

delivery and professional installation- .

H Free,home advice service and foil guarantee.

apparently been dragged from
the bedroom* where the kflfer

had strangled her with his

hands. The' killer used her car

to make htt escape. It was tfis-

ajvered pariced in an entrance
to'a field five mOes away on
the A540 to Chester. Five days
later, some of her jewellery, in-
ducting a 22-carar gold wish-
hone ring, was discovered

wrapped in a nylon stocking

in a telephone btw in Romfiey,
Greater Manchester.
At the time, detectives

poured over 14meticulous dia-

ries, interviewing boyfriends
at length. Interpol inquiries

were made as far as Uganda.
Tbkyo, Dubai and New York.

Five officers have been allot-

ted to the investigation which
wall mean a reexamination of
as many as L200 people, Mr
Smith said: "As we eliminate

people, we should be aide to -

get closer to the killer."

- tens (seal animal Mefnary.
loofcz aftmr all fc^nad mJnuli i
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Age Concern finds

‘Jellyatric’ sweets

are not to its taste
By Helen Johnstone

Tin eoolc who mote cahn fbr-

flU Ifc* Wds in JsBytoan

'an Bashful

OU retired

univefftfy profa&tcr

The Jdiyatrics celebrate the 80th birthday of the famous Jelly Babies

ASWEET designed to offeran amus-
ing alternative to the Jelly Baby,
which this year celebrates its 80th
birthday, has been given a soar wel-

come by Age Concern.
Jellyatrics, as the name suggests,

are based on elderly characters with
walking sticks and Zimmer frames.

More than a million of the sweets
have been distributed to 3,000 shops
this week, including Tesco and Jet

petrol stations, ready to go on sale.

Lemon-flavoured Bin Bird wears a
flat cap and runs a sanctuary for in-

jured buds in JeDytown. Raspbeny-
flavoured Bryan Bashful is a retired

professor who is never without his

cardigan and needs a walking stick

to get around. The orange Frau Zim-
mer, with her fondness for baking, is

even less mobile, while her friend

Olive Green is the fastest knitter in

JeDytown.

Age Concern yesterday described

Jellyatrics as “didfed elderly charac-

ters" and criticised the makers for per-

petuating stereotypes. A spokesman
for the pensioners’ pressure group
said: “It’s unfortunate they have to

use stereotypes which do not repre-

sent the majority of 80-year-olds."

Ashley Sims, who came up with

the Jellyatrics range after hearing on
the radio that Jelly Babies were soon
to celebrate their 80th birthday,
claimed yesterday that if Age Con-
cern learnt something about the char-

acters, it would nor be offended.
Mr Sims, Z7, from DuffiddL Derby-

shire, said: "I thought they were get-

ting a bit old to be babies. It took me
two days to think of the name before
I registered it as a trademark. But
the Jellyatrics have taken two and a
half years to develop."

Mr Sims, who also invented the

upside-down map, had his idea

turned down by several companies,
including Jelly Babies maker Trebor
Bassett, before finally agreeing a

five-year contract with Bamac, of

Peterborough. The former salesman
is hoping to extend the idea to toy

and crockery manufacturers. "I also

have a firm that*s interested in mak-
ing Jellyatric toys. They would also

make good characters for a televi-

sion cartoon."

Mr Sims, who left school with one
O-level before studying business at

college, also plans to launch the

world’s first Afro-Caribbean sweet, a
blackcurrant-flavoured Jamaican
Jellyatric named Pastor Deakus.
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THE CHELTENHAM
FESTIVAL ON
CHANNEL 4.

LIVE AND EXCLUSIVE

TODAY AT 1.00PM.

HIGHLIGHTS AT 8.00PM.
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This Saturday in

the times

JOHN
lOMi • J
The Last Word

"Well, we
had the party

we promised
ourselves
and only

a couple of

treated it like

the wake
it wasn’t’

Inquiry examines

new cars ‘rip-off
Manufacturers stand accused of inflating prices, reports Arthur Leathley

The Saturday Times

Only 60p

THE pricing of new cars is to

be investigated by the monopo-
lies watchdog in the wake of a
report that Iam basts motor
manufacturers for forcing

dealers to charge inflated pric-

es. New cars in Britain cost up
to 50 per cent more than in oth-

er European countries.

The Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission's investiga-

tion into the relationship be-

tween manufacturers and deal-

ers was ordered yesterday by
John Bridgeman, the Director-

General of Fair Trading. He
criticised price distortion by
manufacturers and the refusal

of some of them, and dealers,

to provide information to his

own inquiry. He also made
dear that he wi 11 use new pow-
ers, which come into force next

month, to proscute those who
fail to co-operate with future in-

quiries. Conviction for obstruc-

tion will carry a maximum
two-year sentence and an un-

limited fine.

Mr Bridgeman’s seven-

month investigation into 17

leading manufacturers and
more than 400 dealers found
evidence that car makers are

refusing to give discounts to

dealers that could be passed
on to motorists. Dealers com-
plained that huge discounts

far fleet car sales were effective-

ly subsidised by the public

through artificially inflated

forecourt prices.

“The market isn’t working

properly and there is an imbal-

ance of power between manu-
facturers and dealers which is

distorting competition." He
criticised manufacturers for

not giving dealers discounts

for sales volume, providing lit-

tle incentive to cut prices to in-

crease sales figures.

He also attacked the setting

by manufacturers of inflated

prices, which “are being used
to mask the true selling prices

of vehicles". Manufacturers
set a recommended resale

price, now outlawed on electri-

cal goods, from which dis-

counts were offered by deal-

ers. Mr Bridgeman suggested
that tiie commission, which
will have nine months to pub-
lish its findings, might call for

the practice be made unlawful.

Stephen Byers, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, may
have to introduce legislation.to

implement some of the com-
mission's recommendations if

it calls for drastic changes to

the pricing of some two mil-

lion new cars sold in Britain

each year. The motor industry
was investigated by the Mo-

HOW PRICES COMPARE

Even cars built in Britain

and shipped to the Conti-

nent are on sale at a much
lower cost than at home.
According to a European

Commission survey last

month. Rover, owned by
BMW. was the company
with the biggest differen-

tials. Its 214 hatchbacks,

built in Birmingham, cost

nearly 52 per cent more in

Britain than in France —
£10,953 against £7.210.

Other large differentials

include: Alra Romeo 145.

£7,417 in Spain. £10,776 in

Britain (453 per cent); Fiat

Bravo, E738J mThe Nether-
lands. £10357 in Britain (45

percent); Rover 414* £7,949

in Portugal, £11379 in Brit-

ain (43 per cent).

Other examples include

the Fond Focus, £7,946. in

Portugal, £10.157 in Britain

(273 percent^ Range Rover
V8L £28,948 in Portugal.

£35374 in Britain (22.9 per
cent); VW Polo. £5,426 in

Sweden. £7.163 in Britain

(32 per cent).

nppolies and Mergers Com-
mission in 1992 butMr Bridge-

man said that the commis-

sion's recommendations had
not had the desired effect He
added: “Overall, the distribu-

tion of new cars appears to be
as inefficient as it was eight

years ago.” He is carrying out

a separate investigation into

alleged cartels in the motor
industry. .

Paul Everitt. head of policy

ar the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders, said:

“We are complying with the

rules and we believe that the

British consumer is getting a
good deal We are offering

very competitive prices. You
have to remember that the pric-

es compared in European sur-

veys look merely at the list

price of vehicles; What people

actually pay in Britain is usual-

ly a lot less."

Alan Pulham, director of the

National Franchised Dealer-

ships Association, said he
hoped the investigation would
loosen the “stranglehold" man-
ufacturers had over dealers.

Sheila McKechnie. director

of the Consumers’ Associa-

tion. said: “We will be show-
ing the MMC inquiry our de-

tailed evidence of tire scale of

the problem as part ofour cam-

.

paign to end the great British

car rip-off.” John Dunn with his father’s 1977 Beetle: “He was worried that it would get damaged”—

—
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Careful owner
drives up price

of shiny Beetle
By Simon de Bruxelles

“ONE careful owner” is an
understatement when it refers

to Reg Dunn's beloved

Volkswagen Beetle . .

The late Mr Dunn bought
the sflvo- car new in 1977 and
since (hen It has travelledonly
1,050 antes. On the rare occa-

sions that be took it for a spin

he ducked weather forecasts

for the previous three days to

ensurethere wasnodangerof
the inmiainlaip bodywork
coming into contact with

mud.
Mr Dunn never drove the

car further than 36 miles and
banned his wife. Edna, from
driving it. although be didal-

low her to occupy the passen-
gerseat
Today Mr Dunn’s pride

and joy is expected to fetich

more than the price of a new
car when it is sold at auction,

looking no different to theday
it left the showroom 22 years

ago. Bidding at Bristol Auc-
tion Rooms is expected to start

at £10,000 and could reach

£20000.
Theformer gtmsbop owner,

who died in 1986 aged 73,

bought tiielimited edition Bee-

tie for £2.400 in 1977 afterheat

big that VW were stop

German production for the

British'tiaarkeL His son John,
61. said yesterday: “Even in

the late 70s,,he found driving

conditions a bit cut and thrust

and was worried that it would
get damaged.”
Mrs Dimn, who died in De-

cember. never drove the car

and rejected several offers of

£10,000. The closest she came
to selling was to offer first re-

fusal to the German footballer

Jurgen Klinsmann, then play-

ing for Tottenham Hotspur.
He turned the offer down.
Her son said: "My mother

and father were both great

fans of German workman-
ship and mother believed that

Herr Klinsmann embodied
true sportsmanship.”

Our specialist doctors can eliminatetheneed fqr

glasses using the most advanced lasers with: a
technique called PRK (first performed in 1988) and:

LASXK for severe short-sight and long-sight Having
performed over 46,000 treatments since 1992,

OPTiMAX has established itself as the largest

provider of laser treatment in the UK
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’ *« Ruth Gledhmx, religion correspondent

A RECTOR lias lbstiqs land-
mark legal casebrought after

his bishop decided to reduce
size of his Church of Eng-

ypxi parish byinore than halt
Hie Rev Ashley Cheesman,

46. was toJd by three members
ofthe PrivyCouncil in a major-
ity judgment at = Downing
Street yesterday that the Bish-

op of Leicesterhad-acted legal-

ly in- halving, his 800-strong

parish. The combined mem-
bersffip_.ef 205 across six

churches will fell to 59 across
three, in foeparish of Gaulfay.

Thejudgment by two of die

members of the judicial com-
mittee of the Privy Council,

was arrived at by LordHob-
house of Woodborough and
Sir Christopher Slade. Lord
Lloyd of Berwick found in

favour of Mr Cheesman.
The case was brought faythe

tffimfacniring. Science and
Finance union, whose mem-
bership includes clergy, on be-
half of. Mr Chessman. It fol-

lowed acrimony between the
vicar and his former bishop,

the Right RevThomas Butler,

who has moved to Southwark.
Mr Cheesman had claimed

he was a target because of his
'

Evangelical style in a diocese

where a more liberal Christi-

anity Is predominant- He had
said that the reduced size of

his parish wouldmeana cutin

church income because oflow-
er earnings from funerals,

christenings and weddings.
Thejudgment doses several

legal and parochial disputes.

Mr Cheesman became Rector

of Gaulby in 1988. The judg-

ment notes “signs of impend-
ing trouble'!; eight months Vat-

;

er a churchwanien resigned.

There were further tfifficuL

when die rector; was"
\Marged with “witfuffy and in-

decently exposing, himself' in

a public lavatory: He Was con-
victed by.fna^straies andsus-

;

pended from his job. .buf in
'

1990 had his conviction <wer-

tumed because • the prose?

cution had foiled to prove “an-
noyance to the pub&r. An at-
tempt to take action against
Mr Cheesman tinder church
law was discontinued after
fouryears, with costs amount-
ingto more than £100.000.
Bishop Butler- was appoint-

ed to Leicester in July 199L
The .next month Mr Ghees-
man's .suspension was ended
and hewas tack ait work.

But.difficultiescontinued- In
. 19941 some parishioners object-
ed to jus Evangelical style and
began_hQkting services ofpray-
ers and hymns in the churches
without him. To try to hah the
impromptu ceremonies, he
lotted foe organ in (foe of his
churches to stop.it beingplay-
ed without his permission.
-Acrimony . increased, when
Mr Cheesman invoked an-

church law allowing hmi
to appointcburchvrardensl He
made his mother a church-
wardeneven though she lived

100 mites away.
Finally, add despite object

tionsfrom Mr Qieemian*s'sup-
porters that it was being used
“at the behestofasmall out in-

fluential and vociferous group
opposed to Mr Cheesman”
die scheme to reorganise the

parish was submitted to the
Queen lastyear for approval.

Bishop Butlerdecided to use
the 1983 Pastoral Measure to

reduce the size of Mr C3vees-

man’s benefice, which consist-

ed ofthree combinedparishes
with six churches and a Chap-
el of Ease. Under the measure,
any such scheme must be “de-

signed to make better -provi-

sion for foe cure of souls”.

The judgment ays: "Hie
bishop’s view was foal the

structural difficulties and. the
antagonism between the lay

peopfem foe parish were such
that;.:, foe scheme had be-

comenecessary~ '
.

seciraj^vStfid foil MrQwes-
man was cfistraught over *e
judgment.

•

A design from Hussein Chatman’s TSE collection. left, and part of his London Fashion Week show. The week attracted almost 2,000 buyers

Fashion world honours a loyal talent

ChalayaiE unlikely to
.

moveshowto NewYork

By Lisa Armstrong
FASHION EDITOR

THEYcame in theirManolo Blahnik kit-

ten heels, Prada aqua-solesand ministeri-

al limousines,to honour their own at last

night's British Fashion Awards.
Stephen Byers, the Tradeand Industry

Secretary, joined Helena Christensen to

presortfoe Designer offoeYearaward to

Hussein Chalayan. The award was much
applauded, Chalayan being one of foe
brightest most stimulating,talents of the
past decade. His most recent show was
one of foe highlights of London Fashion
week.
The enigmatic 2Byear-old Central St

Martin’s graduate first appeared in 1993

with a collection which, he said at the

time, he had buried in his garden to

achieve that perfect er, just buried-in-the-

garden Iota. Since then he has proven
that he can be commercially minded as
well as conceptual- Apart from his own
label Ik produces a range forTop Shop’s

TS Hue and another for foe luxury New
York-based cashmere specialist TSE.
The awards, held at foe Natural Histo-

ry Museum and hosted by Ben Elton,

came as London Fashion Week once
more faced the prospect of successful de-
signers being fared elsewhere.

Alexander McQueen, who was diplo-

matically presented with a special

achievement award last night has an-
nounced that he will show in New York
next season, and Chalayan was ru-

moured to be moving his show there. But

a spokesman for foe house said last night

that “this categorically is not happening
— unless something huge and unfore-

seen happens, we will be staying in Lon-
don".
Other honours at the ceremony went to

Elspeth Gibson, who won the new gener-

ation award; Burberry, foe newly re-

vamped classic British house; and to

Paul Smith for his menswear.
This year's London Fashion Week was

one of foe most successful. The number
of buyers attending was about 2.000, 16

per cent up on last year. John Wilson,

chief executive of the British Fashion
Council said yesterday: “We were de-
lighted with foe way things went It is a
hopeful sign that Britain is still regarded
internationally as a cradle of talent”

MP lied

to police,

but only

about
his age
By Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

JOE ASHTON, the labour
MP, admitted yesterday that

he had lied to police about his

age, but exalted himself an
foe grounds that the actress

Joan Collins would have done
the same. Mr Ashton, 65. gave
the false date of birth when he
was found in a massage par-

lour that was being raided

‘You stick at sixty four.” he
said. “1 don’t know what
Michael Came. Sean Connery
and Joan Collins and all the

others da tat I have my suspi-

cions."

Mr Ashton, the MP for Bas-
set!aw, made his admission at

a press conference at foe

House of Commons as he at-

tempted to rebut newspaper
reports that he had misled the

Northamptonshire police. He
admitted he wqs at foe Thai
House and Siam Sauna in

Northampton on the night of

the raid, which took place last

November.
Mr Ashton refused to say

what he was doing at the mas-
sage parlour and insisted he
had done nothing wrong:
There was no sex or that sort

of thing.” he said. “I have an-

swered that question to my
wife and to the Chief Whip.
They are both very satisfied."

Apart from lying about his

age, Mr Ashton denies mis-

leading the police, who had
raided the massage parlour as
part ofan investigation into an
illegal immigrant prostitution

ring. When asked why he had
not revealed he was an MP to

the police at foe time, he said it

was because he feared he
might receive “special fa-

vours".

Chris Fox. the Northampton-
shire Chief Constable, said

that some of foe information

given to police had been “mis-
teading” and that a computer
check had to be run to estab-

lish Mr Ashton’s identity-

Mr Ashton said that he was
considering lodging a com-
plaint with the Registrar of

Data Protection to discover

how foe details of the incident

were revealed to foe news-
papers.

He also said he would be
seeking the advice of Jack
Straw, foe Home Secretary.
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Couple thanked

disgraced doctor

for trying to save

their daughter’s

life, reports

Ian Murra
THREE fathers told the story

of their babies' heart opera-

tions to the Bristol hospital

deaths public inquiry yester-

day.
'

The two whose children sur-

vived had nothing but praise

for the care they had received,

but Michael Parsons, whose
daughter died, described the

actions of the care by tne same
staff as “011110131”.

Both Mr Parsons and John
McLorinan had children bcrm-

with Down's syndrome, which
is commonly linked to heart

problems. Mr Parsons' daugh-
ter Mia died in the operating

theatre after a nine-hour opera-,

don by James Wisheart, the

consultant surgeon who was
struck off last June. Mr
McLorinan’s son, Joe, is nine

now. and full of energy, six

years after Mr Wisheart oper-

ated on him.
Philip Wagstaff, 34, from Ex-

eter, said that his daughter.

Amy, had been bom with two

holes in the heart and a nar-

rowed artery, but was “very

very well" after an operation

performed by Mr Wisheart

The operation was a success

and Amy. now seven, is “very

very well”.

Mr Parsons. 47, from Car-

marthen, told the inquiry in

Bristol that Mr Wisheart said

there was only a 20 per cent

risk of his daughter dying if

she had the operation to repair

a hole in her heart
"He told us that without the

operation, Mia would die. but

with it she could run andjump
and play tike any normal
child,” he said. “We decided to

have the full operation on the

basis that it would save her

life,on the basis ofthe low risk

-percentage and on the basis of

Mr WishearfS reputation. We
were happy we- were in die

bestofhands and itwas a priv-

ilege for us to be there. We
bonded very well with Mr
Wisheart"
“ Early on the foaming ofthe

operation in May 1993, Mr
Parsons said, a nurse at die

infirmary asked him and his

wife to give Mia the pre-medi-

cation fiat would send her to

sleep before toe anaesthetic.

They refused, and the nurse
“who just wanted to go home"
spilt some. The baby did not

go to sleep.

"f was content to cuddle her
in my arms, but I deeply re-

gret now my decision to ask

toe nurse to give the pre-medi-

cation.” he said.

Mr Parsons said that he car-

ried Mia to the operating thea-

tre, where “1 handed Mia over

Inquiry

over

‘maimed
women’
By Helen Wiluam

THE Health Secretary has set

up an indeptmdent inquiry

intowhy the incompetence of a
gynaecologist who was struck

off last September did not

come to tight earlier, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

Rodney Ledward 's botched
operations left more than 200
women maimed. He worked
os a consultant gynaecologist

at the South Kent Hospitals
NHS Trust and was dismissed
in December 1996.

The inquiry, set up by Frank
Dobson, will review the role of

the management and staff of

the trust, its predecessor body,
and other organisations con-
cerned with quality of care. It

will investigate the care of pa-
tients treated by Mr Ledward
at the mist between 1990 and
1996 arid earlier events where
appropriate. Its recommenda-
tions could be incorporated in-

to guidance forNHS hospitals.

Soon after the General Medi-
cal Council's verdict to strike

Mr Ledward off the medical

register. Mr Dobson told the

trust to carry out a review of
his work. Within two months
of his being struck off, 179 wo-

men had come forward with
concerns at surgical treatment

by him. The trust is encourag-

ing his former patients 'who
need help to come forward.

The inquiry, to sit in private

and report toMr Dobson, will

be chaired by Jean Ritchie,

QC. Mr Dobson said: “it is vi-

tal that the public has foil con-

fidence in the NHS’s commit-
ment to clinical quality, and
know thatsteps are being tak-

en to ensure it is of [he highest

standard.” (PA News)
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Michael Parsons, whose daughter, Mia, died in surgery

to the anaesthetist and then

my wife gave her a kiss. As the

anaesthetist gave her an injec-

tion, Mia gave what ! think

was toe hardest scream she
had ever screiuned. For some
reason 1 said: That’s right

Mia; lack back at toe bas-

tards.’ I don’t know why I said

that. I had no idea

them that things

were going to work
'

out as badly as they W6
did."

They waited for OUT*
news* in- a ward.',;-

.
•

1

where.there was a .

wofoafl with a two- . „ OUt
year-old girl being

com]
eration toe next • J

day. Nine and a j- .

half hours after .U1SXI
Mia's operation be-

gan, a nurse came and \

in and told them
that she had died.

The woman with the little girl

became distraught, so they

went but into the corridor.

Shortly afterwards they saw
Mr Wisheart, who told them
that the operation had been a
success, but that Mia’s heart

had failed to restart after she
was token off the bypass ma-
chine used to pump blood
while the heart was undergo-
ing surgery. "We feft.shocked'

ind then and dazed, but. because he

ss. As the was so distressed, we felt sym-
an injec- pathy for Mr Wisheart and

t 1 think thanked him for trying to save

.

earn she Mia's life," Mr Parsons said,

for some Thecouple were tben asked

iTs right if they wanted to see Mia to

the has- say goodbye to her. They were
by I said ' shown into what Mr Parsons

described as ajunk
room with a small

extr r j sofa in it “They
we found brought her in a

white babygrow

ourselves
, - , doesn’t like white

„ OUtSlde, . and it shocked and
hurt her to see our

completely. jfgfiSiSSa
- j- . . j and did not look
distressed

and dazed’

JobCu like our daughter.”

, The cardiac unit
*57pH support staffwork-

er took a photo-

graph of his wife

with toe baby, cut off a lock of

her hair and took hand and
footprints for them.Then they

were asked to leave, even
though they wanted to stay. .

“They said we would dis-

rupt the ward. We found our-

selves out oftiie door complete-

ly distressed and dazed. We
wandered around the streets

of Bristol crying, with people
staring at us."

perrffum»J[
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John McLorinan: spoke *

highly ofMr Wisheart

Mr Parsons said that it was
not. until last June when they

saw a television programme
about

,
the GMC investigation

into the deaths of 29 babies at

the hospital thatthey suspect-

ed anything was wrong. They
then - discovered for the first

time that Mia was one of the

babies included m the inquiry.

Since then. Mr Parsons

said, he had been told by a
Down’s syndrome charily

worker that the hospital was
known as “the killing fields"

by some consultants in the

Sbuth West It was criminal

he said, that MrWisheart
been allowed to continue

ating when it was known
had a high laOure rate.

But Mr McLorinan could

not have spoken more highly

of the surgeon, who operated

on his son. The boy had been

bom with other serious condi-

tions apart from thehole in his

heart, and doctors had warned
him and his wife that the baby
had a 20 per cent chance of sur-

vival. As time went by, Joe'S

condition improved and the

couple were told he had-a 50
per cent dianoe of surviving

theheart operation. “It was on
die toss of a coin, but we
wanted him to have a chance

because otherwise he would
die," said Mr McLorinan, 50,

from Weston-super-Mare.

"We were so' confident that

in Bristol we had got toe best,

even though the operationwas
a high risk” he said: After the

operation Joe had needed
heart stimulation in the

-(fie of toe night and Mr Wis-

hearthad turnedup to seehim
then. "At ail times of day or

night you could see him walk-

ing about toe wards,” he said*

“He was a very caring man
and never seemed to go home.
“We were very lucky to get

someone prepared to take the

risk and operate on him. We
are very, very satisfied.”

Mr Wagstaff said that, after

the operation on Amy, she be-

came Ql and they were told

that she had a blood dor on the

heart, which had
.
to be re-

moved by a further operation.

Mr Wisheart performed this

in the intensive care unit
The inquiry continues.
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- THE era of the sdhocdgiTl ^ra-
* ‘ ifiatoribugger”,who fights sby
; Ofgamessupervised byaggres-
/ ai*& jo!ly4ibdtey-sticks teacb-
£rsonfreezmg pitches. could
s«M te .a~ tiring ofthe past

;Vf‘ Sd»Qb are Being a*dsed to

j. tempt gjris into school sports

i with aerobics, private shower
- nfiades and foeppjpriseofdis-

COS with male athletes.

.^4 The move is part of the Gov^.
ernment-backedGirls inSport
Partnership . scheme

,

which
arose from research showing
that four out of ten: girls drop
out of sport,by the age of 14,

. twice as many as bqys- The re-
search rang alarm bells at the
Youth Sport Trust, which is

sponsoring the project with
Nike, because, it has been
proved that playing sport in-

creases girls' confidence and
makes them less fikely to have

.

rating disorders and un-
planned pregnancies, or to

leave school eply.

"WeTe obviously very con-
cerned,

M
said Tony Banks, the

Sports Minister, at the nt^ect
launch at the Arsenal football

ground in North London. “De-
W dsive action must be taken to

stop the foiling numbers of
girls in sport”

The new approach is based
on a survey, conducted by
Loughborough University, of
altitudes to PE among 3,000
children aged 11 to 14. While
hnys weregenerally pnfhireiac-

Schools advised

.
to kick oM ways

•; into touch to

bring girls back

into sport, writes

Helen Rmnbdow
tic about sport, espedaJIy foot-
ball, girls had a long fist of

-

complaints. This did not make
them lazy or weedy, the trust
said, but showed that schools
had been ignoring how differ-

ent girls were from boys.

“We know what we.have to
do to keep women in sport,”
David Karic, Professor ofYouth
Sport at Loughborough, said.

“Girts are much more likely to

be motivated by fun, rather
than winning at .competitive

games. Even simple things,
Bke that old horror of waiting
mbepicked for teams:we cant
(to that sort of tiring anymore.”
Thetraditional double hock-

ey or compulsory cross-coun-
try run is out of favour be-
cause girls resent structured

or forced activities. They
should be replaced by self-

defence, danoe, aerobicsand al-

ternative sports such as foot-

ball and soffealL

The mottled thighs of girts

£500,000 grant
ByTimMules

THE Government' yestoday
threw a £500,000 Bfefine to vol-
untary playgroups but cam-
paigners gave a warning that

hundreds more foe ctasure.
••

Margaret Hodge, the Child-
care Minister, alsoanaounced
an independent review of the ..

future of ptaygrot^s as foeU
Government expands^-pce- -

school prcwisKHTto thre&year-'

olds. -

The emergency grant is the

secondin asmanyyears to vol-

untary jHe-5dx»ls,.whidw^
paigners daim' are bang
squeezed by the expanses! of
primaryschocd reoeptian class-

es and local authority nur-

series.

The Pre-Scbool LearningAl-
liance says that L500 play-

.

groups dosed during the past

two years because four-year-

olds were .starting primary
school earlier.

Margaret Lodirie.thePLA’S

.
chief executive, predicted that

1,700 of the remaining 17,500

would dosetins year as three-

year-olds took up places in lo-

cal authority nurseries.
- The Government -disputes

thePLAfigyresandmamtains -

that that«dy 100 playgroups
Jiave dosed and mat others

have opened/ But -Mtf Hodge
acknowledged the PL/Vs con-r

cents, and announced an inde-

pendent review, to report by
August info “howpneschools
arid playgroups can pby a
partin delivering early educa-

tion and cbfldcare, as we ex-

pand both”.

Ms Hodge said that play-

groups may have to adapt to

meet the needs ofparents.
"Our research shows the

vast, majority . of pre-schools

are willing and considering

changes to their services or
hours to meet parents, needs,”

she saidJM News
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you ’.re dozing. We’if keJp you stay that wa?-

hutidHngforwarmth ora dga-
rette at the end of the pftrfi

should be a tiring of foe past:

schools are being advised to
offer indoor alternatives on
arid days.

Baggygym knideeis and un-
flattering pleated skirts should
be replaced by trendier— and
wanner — tracksuits, which
die girls can keep in a “sports
wardrobe” at school The bull-

dog of a games mistress bel-

lowing instnictions from the
sidelines should how live on
only in older womens night-
mares; Professor Kirk said:

“Girls want to play with their

friends in a friendly atenos-

- pbere, so. ifyou make a mis-
take. no one yells at you.”

-. The reforms arebongtested
in a pilot scheme at 52 schools
across the country. The re-

searches- wifi: return in the

summer term fomonittr girls*

reactions. .

Dead rats save

grouse chicks

from predators

Sport for alk netball in foe sunshine at Langdon School in East Ham, London, yesterday

By Magnus Linwater

AN EXPERIMENT designed
to prevent hen harriers from
preying on grouse by feeding
them dead rats has been
hailed a success after a one-
year trial in Scotland.
More than 3,000 white rats

were fed to six breeding pairs
of harriers, one of Britain's
deadliest birds of prey, on the
Langholm Moor in Dumfries
and Galloway. By placing the
rats on perches near the harri-

er nests, foe buds were per-

suaded to take free food in-

stead of hunting fen* grouse.
First estimates, announced

yesterday by Scottish Natural
Heritage and foe Royal Socie-
ty for foe Protection of Birds,

suggested that 35 to 40 grouse
chicks had been saved for

each harrier nest supplied
wfo rats.Theinspectors moni-
toring the nests saw remains
of mammals other than rats,

but no grouse remains.
The total costs of the excer-

rise was estimated at £750 per
nest per year, but SNH sug-
gested that the saving in live

grouse might amount to £800
a nest The results have per-

suaded them to continue the
experiment for another year.

Magnus Magnusson. the

SNH chairman, said that

many landowners would like

to try the technique, and that

SNH had produced a booklet

describing foe experiment in

the hope that they would use
rats rather than illegally kill-

ing or scaring off harriers.

The results were greeted
cautiously by Maurice
Hankey. foe director of the

Scottish Landowners Federa-
tion. Although he welcomed
the results, he said that one
year was too short a time for

valid conclusions to be
reached. He gave a warning
that, if harrier numbers were
allowed to growtoo high, com-
mercial grouse shooting could
be wiped ouL
Dick Potts, of the Game

Conservancy Trust, one of the
partners in the experiment
said that “diversionary feed-
ing” would not work unless

harrier numbers were control-

led by other means.
“On. its own ft would in-

crease the number of harriers

and so exacerbate the prob-
lem,” he said.
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Childcare cash help

extended to over-7s
CHILDCARE subsidies un-

veiled in the Budget are to be

extended to children aged over

7 in a drive to bolster family

life while helping more par-

ents to get bade to work.
Gordon Brown said yester-

day that millions more par-

ents would now benefit from

the new childcare tax credit,

which is worth up to £105 a

week. It will also mean that

childcare for 3 to 14-year-olds

will regulated for the first time

in Britain.

In an interview with The
Times, Mr Brown said child-

care could no longer be consid-

ered just as part of soda! poli-

cy and an optional add-on for

politicians. “Under previous

governments matters tike

childcare were peripheral. We
are saying that this is not just

a social issue, it is an economic
issue and it has moved to the

centre of this Government’s
thinking. When you think of re-

Brown says millions of families will

benefit from his expansion of new

tax credit, reports Alexandra Frean

moving the barriers to the dis-

crimination against women in

employment, the issue of child-

care is absolutely central,” he

said.

The Chancellor has been a
driving force behind the Gov-
ernment's National Childcare

Strategy. Tonight he will at-

tend a reception organised by
the Kids Gub Network, which

represents more than 4.000
school childcare projects, as
part of its annual conference.

More than £8 billion of pub-

lic money has already been
earmarked for childcare servic-

es. including the provision of

up to one million out-of-school

places over three years, the

training ofnew staffand finan-

The Government gave

£500,000 to bail out play-

groups yesterday, amid

wanings that 100,000 effid-

care places are under threat

(Hannah Betts writes). This

is the second emergency
grant to voluntary pre-

schools, which campaigners

claim are being badly hit by
the expansion erf primary

school reception classes

and local authority nurseries.

The Pre-School Learning

Alfiance claims that 1,500

playgroups have dosed in

the last two years, as a con-
sequence of four year olds

beginning primary school

earlier. Margaret Lochrle, its

chief executive, predicted

that 1,700 more—out ofa to-

tal 17,500 — would dose
this year, as foree year; olds

began to take up places in lo-

cal authority nurseries.

The extraftauflng Is intend-

ed to tide playgroups over

until the new childcare tax

credit comes In tffsOctober.

dal support for parents. Some
60.000 new childcare places

have been created this year
alone. According to a study by
tiie Kids Club Network, child-

care provision is on course to

increase by more titan 400 per
cent by 2003.

More money is expected go

Daw into the sector as the new
tax credit takes oft Some
£200 million has been set

aside in its first year. The cred-

it will be worth up to £70 a
week for families with one
child, and £105 where there

are two or more children. It

will be available from October
for parents with a joint income
of up to £30,000, and will be
paid on a sliding scale.

Mr Brown said that regulat-

ing childcare for the over-7s

would ensure that the new tax

credit was made available to

millions more parents than
originally planned. This is be-

cause it applies only to regis-

tered forms of childcare, and
until now out-of-school elute

and holiday schemes for those

aged 8 or over have been ex-

empt from regulation.

Childcare organisations ca-

tering for 8 to 14 year olds will

be able to apply for accredita-

tion with and regular inspec-

tion by government-approved
agencies, such as the Kids

Club Network- “This measure
will enable parents wanting to

take advantage of the child-

care tax credit to use breakfast

elute, after-school and holiday

dubs, that are run by a school

or that use school premises,"

Mr Brown said.

.

He also disdosed that the

Government is to set up a na-

tional telephone helpline and a
series of linked Internet sites

giving parents details about
registered childcare places in

their area and information

about claiming the tax credit

The Chancellor added that

hehoped topersuade more em-
ployers of the eoonomic bene-
fits of providing childcare.fits of providing childcare.

“The experience of America is

that employers who are pre-

pared to provide childcare

have a workforce that is more
productive, more likely to stay

longer and be loyal to the com-
pany. It is gtiod economic
sense. It is common sense.”*.

However, he stressed that

he was not trying to browbeat
parents, but to give them more
choices. “I am not trying to

tempt more parents into work.
1 am saying to people. lookwe
understand that the costs of

childcare are very high and
that there is a gap in childcare

places and we understand —
especially after all these weU-
publidsed incidents (of child

abuse) — that people need. to

be satisfied about the quality

and training of carers.

“Whatwe are doing hoe for

childcare is a breakthrough
for Britain and a chance for

everybody to feel that they

now have opportunities that

they did not have before," he
aridpri

Labour
softens

stance on
lorry tax
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

TONY BLAIR hinted yester-

day that the Government will

look at ways of softening the

impact of the Budget on the

roadhaulage industry.

He has asked ministers to

meet representatives of the in-,

dustry which has clarmed that

transport taxation policies

could cost 50.000 jote over

three years. Anumber of busi-

ness leaders wrote to. The
Times on Monday protesting

at the impact of the increases

in diesel duty andtaxes on the

largest commercial vehicles* 4-

77ie Times also disclosed^
that big hauiage firmswere se-

riously considering moving
parts of their fleets abroad to

take advantage ofcheaper run-
ning costs.

in the Commons yesterday

William Hague accused Gor-
don Brown of neglecting to

mention the 12 per cent in-

crease in diesel duty in a “mis-

leading presentation of a dis-

honest Budget”. Mr Blair de-

fended the rise ten said he was
aware of industry concerns. “1

certainly understand the prob-

lemsofthe roadhaulage indus-

try." be said.

Steve Norris, the Road Haul-

age Association chief, has

been invited to meet Join

Reid, the Transport Minister.

The industry is pressing for

a special fuel duty rebate

scheme for trucks of 32 tonnes

and over; those worst affected

by the taxation increases. -p;>

Gordon Brown yesterday: said that he wanted to give parents more choices Letters, page 25

Benn and Major dream ticket gives Blair a headache
T ony Benn and John Major,

the dream ticket Readers of

the Commons Order Paper
must have blinked yesterday to see

the former Prime Minister's name
after Mr Benn's in a list of other-

wise hard-Left Labour MPs on a
motion.

And, at Prime Minister’s Ques-
tions. William Hague tookup their

campaign as if it were his own. But
this is less a new political align-

ment than die welcome, though
chance; broadening of the debate
overthe balance between theexecu-
tive and the legislature.

The issue producing this unlike-

ly alliance is the appointment of
the two British members of the Eu-
ropean Commission. The Benn/
Major/Hague group argues that

they should be approved by the

Commons before their formal ap-

pointment
This is now politically attractive,

given the arguments about the

Commission’s lack of democratic
accountability. But there was more
than a touch of opportunism about
Mr Hague’s involvement since, as
a somewhat bemused and reluc-

tant Tony Blair pointed out the

Tory leader had not made the sug-

gestion in his letter about the next

Tory nominee before this week’s
row erupted.

There is an important constitu-

tional as well as political point
here. At present Prime Ministers

make appointments to a wide
range ofposts: bishops, judges, am-
bassadors. royal commissions,
chairmen of public bodies, as well

as ministers and peers. These exec-

utive prerogatives, still nominally
announced in the name of the

Queen, can be exercised without a
vote in Parliament
Mr Benn has for long cam-

paigned to makesuch prime minis-
terial patronage, as well as otherex-

Peter
RIDDELL”

Committee. Governments would,
still make nominations, but the

Commons would have,to give its

approval.

ward ifthQ' are subject to the intru-
sive scrutiny which some nomi-
nees face under the American Sen-

ate^ confirmation system. These
fears can partly be answered by

ecutive powers such as signing trea-

ties and declaring war. subject to

theapproval oftheCommons.As I

discussed last Friday, he has just

produced a BilL his third on the is-

sue, with doss-party backing, in-

cluding from David Davis, the

former Tory minister and chair-

man of the Public Accounts Select

1 . en the acccountability ofthe
executive to the legislature;

particularly nowthatmany impor-
tant public jobs are exercised at

arms length from ministers them1

selves— oy the Bank ofEngland^
Monetary Policy Committee by
utility regulators amTbyJEuropean

having tight rales both on the

length of the process and by limit-

commissioners.

The counterriew is that quality

people win not put themselves for-

length of the process and by limit-

ing the issues thatcan be raised to

.

their professional suitability for

the post in question.

Others argue that the Commons
. would somehow become commit-
ted to the nominees, and unable in

scrutinise .them subsequently, if

MPs.were involved in the appoint-

ment process. Thatcertainiy does

.

not-happen in the United States.

The main objection -is that Prime
- Ministers never want to limit their

patronage. Ministers squashed, a
proposal by the Treasury Select

Committee for formal confirma-

tion of members of the Monetary
Policy Committee, though Giles

Radice, its chairman
,
hac intro-

duced post-appointment hearings.

Mr Hague's advocacy of the

idea has made it much less likely ± ,

.

thatMrBlairwill agree. Bulan en-jgp*
terprising committee chairman

. shouldhold ttqtrickinquiry. Ifonly
to force the Government to come

,
lip with a full explanation for its de-

fence of patronage.

r-, . V-

dangerously
must dmn THE police could be called

| jn to investigate the attempt-

ed smear ofRobin Cook by

Cook slur may go to police

legislation

reliable!
pentium*///

By Roland Watson
POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

ed smear of Robin Cook by
linking him with a dossier of

confidential information

about a Labour MP (Roland

Watson writes). The. Prime
Minister indicated yesterday
that Jack Straw, the Home

Secretary, might order an in-

vestigation once he had
.looked at the documents
which purported to show
that the Foreign Secretary

had ordered a trawl of the

private life of Diane Abbott,

the MP for Hackney North
and Stoke Newington. Mr

Blair said the papers were
an “obvious, amateurish
fake" but their surfacing was
“no trivial matter. The pa-

pers appeared to contain de-

tails from. Home Office

records on Ms Abbott’s time
as a rivil servant, and a sto-

len Fhofax of hers.

There are business computers and there are home computers. And

then there’s Dan, a rare breed of machines with a

technology that makes computing more refe&Je than

BRITAIN'S outposts wfil

have to repeal anti-homosexu-

al laws and tighten up finan-

cial rales for their inhabitants

to receive full British citizen-

ship. Robin Cook said yester-

day. The changes will be re-

quired by the Government as
part of the deal which win see

aO 150,000 people Gving in the

13 dependent territories given

7
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It will allow those Lvmg in

the islands the right to move
to Britain, although Mr Cook
said he did not expect a mass
influx because 70 per cent of
themenjoyed a higherpercap-
ita income than UK residents.

The requirement for territo-

ries to decriminalise consensu-
al homosexual acts in private,

in line with theUK Sexual Of-
fencesAct 1967. is aimed at the
five Caribbean territories of
Anguilla. British Viigtn Is-

lands. Cayman Islands,

Montserrat and Turks and Ca-
icos Islands.

The British Virgin Islands
and Bermuda will also have
to repeal the rights of their

courts to pass sentences of cor-
poral punishment And Ber-
muda wiD have to renounce
the deadi penalty for murder.
Mr Cook said die changes

were necessary to ensure the
territories abided by thesame
standards as Britain and. did
not fail short ofthe European
Convention on Human
Rights.He also warned the
Cayman Islands and the Brit-

ish Virgin Islands that they
had until the end oftheyear to
meet international standards
on money-laundering and the
transparency of their finan-

cial systems, including coop-
erating with law enforcement
authorities.

The details are contained in
a White Paper unveiled by
Mr Cook yesterday, titled

Partnershipfor Progress and
Prosperity. Itindudes the pro-
vision that the territories will

in future drop the “depend-
ent" in their titles and be
called UK overseas territories.

Leading article, page 25
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By NigelHawes
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. r SCIENCE EDITOR

DOCTORSyesterdayimplant-

'

ed an artificial-oomea.mm the
datk of a 76-vear-oM man ip

an anempt to. restore his sight
fasix wedcs die plastic lens

- willbe removed,, together with
.

the human cells that have
grown around it and used id
replace die damaged 1

cornea in
one of his eyes.
- Cedi Greed damaged his

' eyes in a chemical accident
when a chflcL Heiost the sight
mane, while ihe other has had
three corneal transplants, all

•of which worked for a while
before fading. .

The latest technique for re-
placing a cornea — the dear
fronrpartofthe eye, which cov-
ers the coloured iris and focus-
es fight on the retina — has
been developed in Italy by
Stephano Pintucd, who was at
QueensMedical Centrein Not-
tingham -to demonstrate it to
Professor Harminder Dua.

It is believed to be the first

time this particular technique
has been used in Britain, al-

though similar operations, us-
ing teeth to form the support

i

Stephano Pintucd with .
•.

his revolutionary lens
'

for the -artificial lens, have
been conducted elsewhere.
During the two-hour opera-

tion two plastic -lenses, pfleh

with a collar of fabric around
it, were buried in die skin of
Mr Creed's cheek..During the
six weeks theyare expected to
stay there. ce£b wfl] grow
around them. fifing the fabric
— Dacron, a strong, non-afler-
genic polyester fabric used in

sofas and yacht sails witha
colony of Mr Creed’s own
cells.

Professor Dua said that the

HOME NEWS 11

lenses will be removed from
thecheekwhen fully colonised
-with cells. “We tfien bore a
bole in the centre of Mr
Greed's eye to fit the lens," he
said.

The collar of -fabric then
grows into the surrounding
eye naturally and is not reject-

ed. “Because the cells have
come from die hast this meth-
od allows us to heal the plastic
lens with living tissue."

Professor Dua also took
some material, the mucous
membrane, from inside Mr
Creed’s tipper lip, and stitched
it info place on foe surface of
Ms right eye.

“The operation went as
planned and it is hoped that in
two months the mucousmem-
brane will fuse with the front
ofMr Creed’s eyeand provide
sufficient bulk and thickness
to the front of the eye to tabid

foe prosthesis In place.” he

fey'
Markings on Cecfl Creed’s face indicate where foe lenses will be buried, and the eye that wffl be covered with a membrane from his upper lip

said. By that time both the de-
vices should be colonised by
Ms cells. One will be used,
while the other left in place as
a spare for many years.

While there are rides in-

volved in the operation, Mr
Creed has little to lose—with-
out foeoperation he wifi never
see again. “I know this is my
last chance,” he said
Cornea] transplants are

common, and very successful
They are used after the cornea
has been damaged by infec-

tion or injury. Up to 30 per
cent may be rejected, in which
case a second transplant may
be tried. InMr Creed’s case, re-

pealed failure of transplants
left no choice but to go for an
entirely artificial lens.

Speaking from her home in

Moreton, The Wirrall, Mr
Creed’s wife, Norma, 80. said:

“He’s been going backwards
and forwards to hospital for

years. It will be wonderful if

be gets Ms sight bade. He wall

be tnriOed to the skies.”

VISIONARY IMPLANT

Plastic tens wtth
Dacron cottar

I

Plastic lens is taptantad ta

patlatf* cheek far six week*

Dacron maw
becomes cotenteeJ
with caBs from
patient aflowtng

attachment to eye

andnew tens impiastrd
Into natasai lane

Dolice

Pintucd anti-Dato the operation wentas planned

* Ancient crocodiles

grew to be giants
THE giant . crocodiles that

_

oncepreyed rmfondsatirsjnst

grew and grew. American sd-
'

entasis have discovered A
Deroosucfas was fourtimes

as Mg as any modem croco-

dile. growing to lengths ofup .

to 33ft and weighing as much
as five tonnes. Scientists had
been puzzledby the fact that It

grew to such a size, green that

it did not sharethe tfinosaursT-

high metabolic rate.

Gregory Erickson, of the .

University erf California at

Berkeley. . and Christopher

Brocfan. ofthe Held Museum
of Natural History in Qua-
gd compared foe number of.

growth rings in foe bones of

lengtbofthebones to estimate

a growth rate
They conclude in Nature

that foe creatures, whkh lived

about 100 miffion years ago,

grew skrwly. taking about 35
years fo reach theirmaximum
size:They lived for about SO
years. Dinosaursreadied sim-
ilar sizes in seven or eight

years.
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Co-op join the

GM
By Nick Nuttall
ENVIRONMENT

CORRESPONDENT

WAITROSE and the Coop
joined the supermarket revolt

against genetically modified

foods yesterday, promising to

'

make their own-label brands

“GM fires".

The pledges, which came af-

ter Sainsbury's and Marks &
Spencer announced a Europe-

wide scheme to phase out

foods containing ingredients

and additives produced from
gene-altered crops, will cause

concern for the biotechnology

companies championing genet-

ic modification.

But supermarket chains that

have not banished GM foods

from their shelves expressed
doubt yesterday about the

promises of their competitors,

saying it would be difficult to

identify all such products.

.

Waitrose, which has 117

branches, said that none of its

own-label products, including

pet food, would contain GM
soya or maize by the end of the

month. A spokesman said the

chain hoped that its own-label

foods would be free from
flours, emulsifiers and other

additives derived from gene-

altered crops by next year. The

THE PIONEERS

v Farnters used selective

.'breeding in Central.Am-'

/ erica more; than 7,006^
' years ago. to achieved

^

Seat of genetic engineer- r

-big;
‘ unmatched 'to-0

day's biotechhotogiSts. a.

- report in Nature saps. A
. wfldgrass, Teqsmte,' waso

.

. changed into raai2fc Tbe -^

two were thought to be .

•>' entirely

DNAanatysis./fed'; byX
John Donley, from fbe:-|

:

University,of Minnesota. .

Coop, Britain’s third-largest

chain, said it had asked suppli-

ers of its own-label food to use

ingredients and additives

from non-GM sources.
.

Asda, erne of tte first stores

to bgdn phasing out own-
label food with GM ingredi-

ents. said yesterday that the

switch would be completed

within three months. It has

asked the big importers of

soya and maize to seek crops

free from genetic modification.

The store said that the ban in-

cluded ingredients and addi-

tives derived from gene-

altered crops. Safeway, Thsco

‘and Somerfielti at* com-

mitted to owtHstoid foods

with gene^Itered’ ingredients.

Each emphasised yesterday

the need to oSer choice;

backed byexplicfrlabdSng.
Privately

ing whether their rivals could -

provide genuinely GM-free
foods. A Sdmcrfeld fqx*es-

man said that, because soya
from the United States was a
mixture, it was uzmossilde to

guarantee that .foods contain-

ing it were GM-free.
Safeway saidthat it befieved

there were "tangible benefits”

from some geneolfcred prod-

ucts, indudmg lower prices.

Tbsco said; "We have noplans
to change our policy"

Sainsbury's and Marks &
Spencer have joined chains in

France. Ireland. Switzerland,

Belgium: and Italy to source

crops destined for processing

into .own-label foods that are

certified GM-free.
- Sainsbury's said, the cofiee-

tive buying power would ea-
ble them to negotiate a deal

thatguaranteed GM-freesoya
and maize. "We have been
workingonthis for IS months.
Our own-brand labels will be
free fromGM ingredients, ad-
ditives and derivatives bysum-
mer." a spokesman said.

e-

Altematives ‘hard to find’
By Our Environment Correspondent

THE ability of stores to stock

GM-free, own-label brands
was brought into question last

night because of the difficul-

ties in finding soya supplies

thatare 100 per cent GM-free.
They hope to reformulate

many foods to replace geneti-

cally altered soya with alterna-

tives such as rapeseed ofl and
wheat-based products, but

some foods using soya meal
and proteimincluding vegetar-

ian. dishes, are for more diffi-

cult to reformulate. So the

stores are turning to Brazil

and ' Canada, where it is

claimed
i

that there are good
,

supplies of non-gene-altered

soyabeans-
* However, fieldscale trials of

gene-altered soya are being

carried out in Brazil and it is

likely that some ..is entering

shipments, a source ..in the
.

crop-importing industry said.

Brazil also imports large
quantities of American soya to-

wards the end erf the Brazilian

harvest to make up consign-

ments to Europe /and
elswher^ About40 per cent of

the American crop is genetical-

ly modified. Canada's produc-

tion of GM-free soya is rela-

tively small and much of this

has already been signed up by
toe health food industry.

“So to say that, shipments
from Brazil are. GM-free is

probably utter nonsense.” toe
source ‘said. “It may be a few''

oftoe beads are genMnOcfifted
-

or itcould be much more, you

just cannot tefl.” Conventional

maize, toe other lag crop
which is being gene-altered

commercially, -should prove
for easier to source.Tt is grown
in Europe and only 6,000 to

15,000 tonnes of geneafrered

crop is in circulation. French

formers are now refusing to

grow genfraltered mane amid
tears that consumers in Eu-
rope will reject the crop.

Sainsbury’s rejected sugges-

tions it could not guarantee

GM-free own label foods. A
spokesman said toe store had
set up an “audit frail" back to

South America, which means
it can know'everything about

, the seeds used and the fate of
* the consignments, from ship-
' ping to processing.

•
l
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Dome free

for 10,000

children
A million children from
10.000 schools will be able to

visit the Mfilennium Dome
free, the Prime Minister an-
nounced. On every schoolday
next yean more than 5,000 pu-
pils are expected to visit toe

Dome in Greenwich for a
four-hour tour. -

Four draws wfll be held to

allocate tickets. All schools

wfll be able to apply for up to

100 tickets for children aged 8
to 16.

Jennie Page, chief executive

of the New Mfllamiuxrt Expe-
rience Company, said: “The
Dome wfll bethe greatest con-
centration of entertainment,
inspiration and education un-
derone root A third ofschools
will be able to bring children
with free admission.” Details

will be sent to schools in June.

Rapist captured
Andrew Crisp, a rapistwho es-

caped from Lincoln prison
last week, has ‘ been recap-
tured in North London. Jamie
Lewis. 24. from Lincoln, is to
appear at the city’s magis-
trates court today, accused of
helping Crisp, 36. to escape.

Library reopens
A partial reopening of the

reading rooms at St Pancras
will be announced by toe Brit-

ish Library today, even if a

strike by book delivery staff

continues. Management and
union officials are shednled to

meet tomorrow.

.

Officer charged
A police officer has been
charged with neglect of doty
after toe death

,
of Geoffrey

Lea. 27, in a cell at Preston

police station last year. The
Lancashire officer is expected

to appear before magistrates

in the town today.

Firemen held
Five firemen werearrested by
police in Bolton over allega-

tions that they made bogus
999 callsand started fires to in-

crease their earnings. The
men all workedas partofa re-

tained. or part-time, crew
based at Harwich fire station.

m
to restrict

Shakespeare
By Dalya Alberge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

THE adventure writer Wilbur
Smith said yesterday that chil-

dren should not be made to

study Shakespeare too early or
his plays would switch off

young minds-
The mfllitinaire- author,

whose books have sold more
than 100 million copies world-
wide. said that -the Bard
should be saved for students
who were able to appreciate
the works. Speaking at a book-
signingrirt Birmingham to pro-
mote his latest novel. Mow
soon. Smith said: “At II and 12,

when I was introduced to

Shakespeare. I hated the expe-
rience. I was beaten across toe
knuckles and backside if I got
it wrong.

“It’s like being taught Chau-
cer at 12. You've been taught
one English language, and
now you're being introduced
to another. I didn’t enjoy
Shakespeare until I was 16. It

was only when I saw Olivier
making sense of the whole lan-

guage that 1 came to love iL"
Smith believes it was

through the stories of John
Buchan and others that he
“came to love toe English lan-
guage". Remembering how
his mother read bedtime sto-
ries to him as a child, he ex-
pressed dismay that children
today tended to rely on televi-

sion, with programmes such
as Barney and the Teletub-

t i

:

Smith: owes more to

mother and Buchan

fries: "I developed a reverence
and love for the written word
before I could read.”
Smith was bom in Central

Africa in 1933 and now lives in
Cape Town. He has written 26
novels, beginning with When
The Lion Feeds.

Later Peter Holland, the di-
rector of the Shakespeare Insti-

tute at the University of Bir-
mingham, said: “Teachers
now do not make children
wade through Shakespeare.
They make him come alive by
acting. Watching Shakespeare
is not a tum-off. Look at the au-
diences excited by Shake- W
speare in Lover
Ronnie Mulryne, from War-

wick University's English de-
partment, said: “Shakespeare
is a part of our culture and is
central to the way we speak
today."

Justice prevails over
the millennium bug
THE justice system would not
be affected by Millennium
Bug, the Lord Chancellor said
yesterday.

Lord Irvine of Lairg said

that workon Year2000compli-
ance was well advanced, and
toai almost90 per cent ofvital
systems in. his department

would complaint and by the

end of ApriL
’ -

The Lord ChanreflorV De-
partment, which \s' response
ble for courts ti^oughout the

country, as well as toe toe
umd Registry, Public Records
Office and the Northern Ire-
land Court Service, commis-
soned consultants to ensure
that all its computer systems
wrae safe. They conducted that
^.department had “secured

from Year 2000 threats

2“™ its customers, suppli-
ers and other partners in the
justice system can depend on
tis services andoperations con-
toumg undisturbed"/ '
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Thelloberts family. Ie& have invested £250,000 in relocating their home near Beachy Head, East Sussex, to. a site where it should be safe for the next 50 years. Their plans were brought forward by a 50,000-tonne cliff fall last November

moving house can be a cliffhanger
Richard Puce watches as a lighthouse

family’s home is shifted 55ft to save it

from tumbling into the English Channel
FOR Mark and Louise Roberts it

was the ultimate house-moving
nightmare. They Had to travel only
55ft — but they were taking their

entire home with them.
Home forMr and Mrs Roberts is

the 150-year-old Belle Tout light-

house,which stood perilously dose
to the diff edge on the Sussex chalk
downs near Beachy Head. So, with
nature issuing a move it or lose it ul-

timatum. the couple embarked on
an engineering feat, financed by a
£250.000 bank loan, to relocate the
building to a site where it should be

safe from the sea for the next 50
years.

- On a hazy spring day overlook-
ing the English Channel. Mr Rob-
erts, 34, watched yesterday as his

"It reminds me of when my wife
was in labour," he said. “There
were all these people tending to her
needs and there was nothing 1

could do to help. It reminds me of
the agony of waiting to know if

everything is going to be all right."

Such a short move takes 17 men.

Brett Bowen greases the tracks on which the lighthouse was moved

a battery ofhydraulicjacks, special-

ly greased rails and a computer to

monitor every millimetre of move-
ment. TTie specialist contractorsAb-
bey Pynford had performed asimi-

lar taskwhen they moved the chap-
el at Great Ormond Street hospital.

Mr and Mrs Roberts run a lei-

sure company and have a
13-month-old daughter. Haven.

and a six-week-okl baby boy,

Quinn. They became a lighthouse
family when they took a lease on
the disused building from East-

bourne council two years ago.

While they knew there would
eventually be a need for action, the

moving plans were brought for-

ward by a 50,000-tonne diff bill

that left the lighthouse 25ft closer to

the sea.

“It was a November morning
last year and there was a big rum-
bling noise like thunder,” Mrs Rob-
erts, 30, said. “Mike grabbed the

baby and the dog and we jumped
intothe car. Wegot to the bottom of
the drive, from where you can’t see

the house, but we did see a massive
‘ doud of dust, so we knew that the

diff had fallen. When we came
back we didn’t know if there would

be half a lighthouse or no light-

house at all
”

The 55ft granite-clad tower was
intact, but only 16ft from the sea

and contractors have spent the past

three months digging through
chalk to underpin the building with
jacks. Reinforced beams were then
cast under the loadbearing walls.

Four hydraulic jacks were used
to push the building backwards
from the sea along specially

greased rails to its new home above
a recently built extension.

Sightseers from Eastbourne
joined reporters and television

crews yesterday to see the thing
move. And so it did at 9.40am, for

the best part of 2ft, before it stopped
again. Apparently some chalk had
fallen away from the diff, but. after

rigorous checks proved all was

safe, movement started again at

lunchtime. Paul Kiss, managing di-

rector of Abbey Fynford, was opti-

mistic that the lighthouse would be
in place by early evening.

Proceedings were not helped by
the brief evacuation of the site for a
bomb scare. It eventually tran-

spired that an unexploded device

had been found further along the

cliffs, where Canadian troops had
practised shelling during the Sec-

ond World War.
The lighthouse has mains elec-

tricity and water pumped from in
underground well and the heating

is run on solid fuel.

The undetpinning will remain
beneath the lighthouse after the op-

eration is complete for the near-

inevitable need for another move in

50 years’ time.

Garlic gives piglet taste of mother
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

PIGS whose food is spiked with garlic

could help their piglets through the trau-

ma of weaning, according to a scientist

The familiar taste of garlic, acquired
through their mothers’ milk, would help
piglets to eat solid food, as long as it had
the same strong taste.

rJon Day, oftheADAS agricultural re-
search centre near King's Lynn. Norfolk,
has evidence that the technique works in
rats, am! is now looking for funding fo
try it with pigs^JHe says that pigtetssare

taken from their mothers at three weeks
and put straight on to solid food. Some
take aslong as aweekto starteating it“A
lot suffer, and their growth is set back,
which means a loss to the farmer."

At next week’s meeting of the British

Society for Anmial Science in Scarbor-
ough. he willpresent the results of the rat

studies. These show that rat pups n&ose
mote ale garlic or cumin in their diet

were more inclined to eat foods contain-

ing these flavours after weaning. “The
'battle is to get them to stick their noses in

and takeabhe,T’hetokfNew Scientist. In

foe wild, piglets are weaned more slowly,

gradually adapting to solid food by mixing
it with fads flora their mothers. Bat in pig
forms, foe process is abrupt. Piglets are tok-

en away from their mothers so that they
can produce another fitter.

Dr Day says foe pork finally produced
will not taste of garlic. By foe time they
reach a marketable weight of80-100 kilo-

grams, at the age of 18-21 weeks, pigs will

nave been fed on a range of foods, and
the effect of the garfieffavoured variety
used for foe awkward weaning period
will have worn off.

Yorkshire feta casts off EU fetters
By Elizabeth Judge

A YORKSHIRE woman was
given the go-ahead yesterday

tio continue selling feta cheese
when a European court ruled

thatthename should notbeex-
clusive to Greek dairies.

It was a “victory for com-
mon sense", said Judy Bell,

who receivedmorethan a hun-
dred tetters of support when
her battle was reported last

year. Feta had been added to

the listof protected names pro-

duced by the European Com-
mission after a request by
Greek cheesemakers.

Yesterday the European
Court of Justice agreed with
Danish. French and German
cheesemakers that they had
“unjustly” been stopped from
using the name. Feta will now
join Eodes cakes and Bath
buns as a product that can be
sokl outside its place of origin.
Mrs Bell, who produces feta

from a family-run farm in

North Yorkshire, said she was
delighted with the ruling. She
added: "I had been told by the

Ministry of Agriculture that I

would not be able to sell my
cheese after 2001. Now t will

be going full steam ahead."

Mrs Bell's company. Shep-
herd’s Purse Cheese, has been
producing the handmade
cheese for 23years. It has won
a British Cheese Award and is

sold byTesco and many small-

er shops. She said that, when
she first heard from the minis-

try of the objections, fhe
thought it was a joke. "Even
Greek tourists at a tra - fair

told me it was as good iny
they had tasted in Grctxe."

She said of the pub ic inter-

est in her case: “1 have had let-

ters from people telling me to

play around with the lettering

and rename it ‘Efts'. One per-

son suggested 1 should call itT
cam believe it’s nor feta.'
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Britain pays homage
to Catalonia’s style

Our top architects have given their

annual prize not to a person, but to

a city, reports Marcus Binney

THE Royal Institute of British

Architects has broken with 150

years of tradition and given its

annual gold medal not to an ar-

chitect. but to the rily of Barce-

lona.

The medal, which is the

world's most highly prized ar-

chitectural award, has been

granted to almost all the great

architects of the 20th century,

including Frank Lloyd

Wright. Le Corbusier. Alvar

Aalto and, more recently, to

Sir Norman Foster. Lord Rog-

ers of Riverside and Sir

Michael Hopkins. This year

thejury deemed that the regen-

eration of Barcelona in the two

decades since the restoration

of democracy provided such a
shining example to other cit-

ies, especially London, that it

decided to honour the city, its

government, its residents and
its design professionals.

Five Barcelona dozens will

travel to London to receive the

medal. They are Narris Serra.

Barcelona's first mayor after

the fall of Franco; PasquaU
Maragall. elected mayor four

times between 1983 and 1995.

and the current mayor; Joan
CIos. With them will be two ar-

chitects. Orial Bohigas. who
masterminded the Olympic vil-

lage in 1992. and Josep Acebfl-

lo.

Serior Bohigas said; “It is

very important that British ar-

chitects have given this award
not just to fellow architects but
to politicians and mayors who
have the power to transform
cities and are the real authors
of change."

Architectural links between
Britain and Barcelona are
growing rapidly. The Catalan
Enrico Mirailes recently won
the competition for the new
Scottish Parliament, and in

Barcelona the Scottish archi-

Scnor Sena will travel to

London for the award

ted David Mackay has been a
partner of Martorell Bohigas

Mackay since 1962. The firm,

runner-up in the competition

for the Millennium Village in

Greenwich, was recently cho-

sen to plan a new quarter in

foe London borough of New-
ham and is also designing a
thoroughfare in Cardiff to link

the city's centre with its har-

bour. They are now favourites .

to design the South Bank arts

complex.
Peter Hodgkinson, a British

architect who helped to estab-

lish the renowned studio in

Barcelona with Ricardo Bofill,

said: "I came here 33 years ago
and fell in love with the coun-

try. the food and foe wine.

“Architects are much freer,

here. There’s no dominant in-

ternational style. Better still,

architecture is not so developer-

led As designers, we have a

much greater control of

projects from design to comple-

tion.

“We begin at ten in the

morning and continue until

ten at night, breaking for two
hours at lunch. Dinner begins
at 11 and foe nightlife at one
o’clock. There's snow in the

Pyrenees, miles of glorious

beadies. and I have a farm in

the hills with a vineyard”
Mr Hodgkinson was the ar-

chitect of Barcelona's spacious
airport terminal and foe prac-

tice also designed foe Catalan
National Theatre in the form
of a giant glass classical

temple.

The gold medal recognises

not just landmark projects in

Barcelona— such as the Olym-
pic Stadium, the new modern

Sir Norman Foster’s tdecommcmications tower in Barcelona. The city has been held up as a shining example of desigpi

arts museum and the restored

opera house — but many
smaller projects, such as the re-

markable series of “pocket
paries” threaded across the dty
on formerly industrial land.

sometimes retaining factory

walls to create secluded and
shaded garden rooms.

.
Having sided with the Com-

munists in the Spanish Civil

War, Barcelonawas starved of
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investment under Franco, and
decades of dictatorship left the

city's historic fabric largely in-

tact Since the death of Franco,

regeneration of old quarters,

as weQ as of many famous
buildings bythe greatArt Nou-
veau architect Gaudf, has
gone hand-in-hand with imagi-

native work on derelict and
empty sites and along the

waterfront.

The one major building in

.
Barcelona by a British archi-

tect is the highly acclaimed

telecommunications tower by
Fosterand Partners in foe hills

behind the city, a commission
won against fierce competition

from the leading Spanish ar-

chitect Santiago Calatrava.

The royal gold medal far the

promotion of archicteaure

was inaugurated by Queen
Victoria in 1848 and is con-

ferred by the Sovereign on a
perron “whose work lias pro-

moted, either directly or indi-

rectly. the advancement of ar-

chitecture”..The jury is nomi-
nated and chaired by David
Rode, president ofthe royal in- ^
stitute. and this year consisted
of Peter Carotin. Sir Norman ~ p

Foster. Sir Michael Hopkins;
Jan Latham, Stuart Upton,
Amanda Levete and Robert
MaxweQ.

ft

Olympic leap

into the hearts

of tourists
By Susie Steiner

TEN years ago it did noteven
make it into foe top ten. Thai,
in 1992. Barcelona hosted foe
Olympic Games and this year
the dty has replaced Vienna
as No 4 in foe list of Britons’

favourite dty destinations;-;:

Spain’s second dty is-priw

spun by travel companies, as
the chic destination of foe
Nineties. “It is regarded as
hip and coo! and has a great

nightlife,” enthused a spokes-

man for Thomson, Britain^

biggest touroperator.

However,according to Rob-
ert Elms, a writerwho lived in

Barcelona during its Olympic
transformation, its change
into a big-league resort has
not all been for the good. “It

has become very shiny and
polished and cosmopolitan.

It’s a great European city

now. but it used to be a won-
derful Spanish one,” he said.

The Olympics brought ail

the multinationals in. likeMc-
Donald’s. Barcelona spent an
absolute fortune on itself, very
wisely, beautifying and tail-

ing itself up.
“In 1981 you could count the

tourists on one hand — they
just didn’t go there. Now you
can't walk down the Rambias
and, if you do. you pay £5 for
a coffee. The Olympics an-
nounced it to the world.”
To feed foe new British

thirst for Catalonia, flights

there have multiplied In 1996
a fatal of 401.000 aircraft took
tourists to Barcelona. In 1998
the figurewas 548,000—an in-

crease of nearly 150.000.
Thomson Breakaway Odes

is currently selling five times
the number of holidays it was
selling in 1994. “It does aston-
ishingly well” the company’s
spokesman said “Madrid is

only No 10 for city breaks.”
The Catalan capital with a

population of IB million, gets
more British visitors than the
Costa Brava. David Mini of
the Catatonia Tourist Board
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said “After the Olympics, the

city was pnt on foe map. From
that moment we have been a
successful tourist dty.”

Barcelona has long been a
cultural haven, synonymous
with the architect Gaudl
whose unfinished Temple de
la Sagrada Familia (Temple
oftheHoly Family) draws mo-
tions of tourists each year.

Its attractions, including
the Picasso Museum, which
houses 3ti00 of the artist's

works, are aided by a temper-
ate dimate, easy access to the
beach and its bustling main
thoroughfare, known as the
Ramfalas, with its street trad-
ers and musicians. “It’s very
arty." Elms said “It’s foe dty
of Picasso. Gaudl and Miri.

i

It’s got great architecture, it’s

right by foe sea. and ifs got
mountains behind — what
more could you ask for?”

The British love of Barcelo-
na has been increasingly
brought home. Pop music
lovers will have been aware of
reference to Barcelona in the
No 1 hit by the Manic Street
Preachers, If You Tolerate
This, in which they refer to the
Ramblas. George Orwell im-
mortalised foe region with
Homage to Catalonia and
Whit Stillman's film Barcelo-
na followed die romantic ex-
ploits of a group of young
Americans in the dty.

The top ten dty destina-
tions are Paris. Amsterdam.
Rome. Barcelona, Bruges,
Venice, New York. Prague.
Dublin and Madrid
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COMMISSION IN CRISIS

Italy presses

for Prodi

ANSA

From Richard Owen
IN ROME AND

Roger Boyes in bonn

ROMANO PRODI. the
former Italian Prime Minis-
ter. was emerging yesterday
as front-runner in the tussie to

be European Commission
President

“It seems an understanding
is emerging between Bonn.
London and Rome, to the ex-
clusion of Paris." one Italian

official said yesterday with
barely disguised satisfaction.

The need to find a successor

to Jacques Santer is the main
focus of shuttlediplomaiy grip-

ping Europe's capitals. The
merits of rival candidates dom-
inated talks yesterday between
Gerhard Schroder, the Ger-
man Chancellor, and Massi-
mo D'Alema. Italy's Prime
Minister—pan of the Chancel-
lors whistle-stop tour of Eu-
rope’s capitals ahead of next
week's European Union sum-
mit in BerJia
There were signs yesterday

that Britain and Germany
were increasingly keen to bade

Signor Prodi. a move that

threatens to leave the French
Government sidelined. Signor
Prodi is on good personal
terms with Tony Blair, and
German sources said that
Herr Schroder also enjoys a
good relationship with him.

Italians feel aggrieved when
Britain, France and Germany
are described as Europe’s "Big
Three". “Rome backs Prodi for

Brussels" was the banner
headline in yesterday’s Com-
ers della Sera.
Signor Prodi. who still has

political ambitions in Italy,

was “pondering" whether to

throw his hat into the ring. But
La Repubblicn. noted that the
man who, as Prime Minister
from April 1996 to October
1998. persuaded Italians to

accept austerity meaures to

qualify for the single currency

was in “pole position”

Yesterday Signor D'Alema,
who spoke to Mr Blair by tele-

phone on die need for a“quid;
solution” to the EU*s worst in-

The Professor
takes lessons

on Blair’s

Third Way
T

he emergence of an
Italian as the Front-

runner to head the Eu-
ropean Commission

after a scandal involving al-

leged fraud and mismanage-
ment might seem paradoxical.

S
ven Italy's past reputation

r unstable and less than

transparent politics.

But Romano Prodi — affec-

tionately known as II Profes-

sors — is widely admired for

his honesty and modesty, and
his attempts to reform the Ital-

ian political system, as well as

his achievement in guiding Ita-

ly into membership of the euro
against the odds.

Almost always unflappable,

with a ready smile. Professor

Prodi enjoys bicycling, often

takes trains and buses instead

of official limousines, and (to

the detriment of his waistline,

though not on the scale of the

former German Chancellor.

Helmut Kohl). loves the food

of his native Bologna, especial-

ly Mortadella sausage.

A family man — he and his

wife Flavia, a fellow academic
have two sons in their twen-

ties, one ofwhom has followed

his father to the LSE — Signor

Prodi is rooted in the Catholi-

cism of Emilia Romagna, and
also in its left-wing traditions.

He speaks passable English,

as well as German and
French.
During his time in power.

Signor Prodi carved an inter-

national reputation which be-

lied his earlier reputation as a
mild-mannered provincial pro-

fessor. taking up Tony Blairs

concept of the "Third Way"
with enthusiasm. “He got a
kick out of being in on the dia-

logue between Blair and Clin-

ton." one Prodi adviser said.

"He likes to feel pan of the ide-

ological reshaping of the demo-
cratic Left".

Underlying Signor Prodi's

approach was, and is, a fierce

pride in Italy coupled with an
equally unquestioning commit-
ment to European integration,

espoused with a passion

which will make him an object

of dose scrutiny by British Eu-
rosceptics if he does become
Commission President. He
was driven to get Italy inside

the euro, he said recently, by

“a realisation that Italy could

not miss its appointment with

history". Doubts about the

euro's weakness or its impact

on euroland economies still in

need of structural reform (in-

cluding Italy's) are brushed

aside.

As for Britain. Signor Prodi

has no doubt that “when the

time comes Britons will not

want to miss the boat I do not

believe the City of London will

warn to miss out on the oppor-

tunities created by monetary

union". He is dose to Mr
Blair, who reportedly finds Si-

gnor Prodi and Flavia congen-

ial company. “It is part of the

Blairs' love affair with Italy."

one Italian official said. Mr
Blair and his family have

spent die last three summers
in Tuscany, and are expected

to go there again this summer.
The Blairs and the Prodis have

become firm friends.

Last summer, in shirt-

sleeves and chinos, Mr Blair

and Signor Prodi

each other as “my dear

Richard Owen

on the honest

and modest man
who could

lead Europe

Tony^ and “Caro Romano” re-

spectively) lunched together in

the Italian countryside, happi-

ly posing afterwards for photo-

graphs “for all tiie world as if

they were English and Italian

families who happen to have
met up on holiday”, as one ex-

pat in Tuscany put it But then

Prodi the family man is not a
pose: he and his wife have a
modest income, and his reputa-

tion as a man of integrity and
simplicity (they live in a flat in

Bologna) haswon him respect

Italy remains permeated by
Mediterranean corruption.

But Signor Prodi, 59. is one of

several figures — Massimo
D'Alema, his rival and succes-

sor. is another— whoembody
a change in political culture

which began in 1992. when the

“Clean Hands" anti-corrup-

tion campaign ted by Milan
magistrates brought about the

downfall ofthe Christian Dem-
ocrats. who had ruled Italy al-

most without interruption for

nearly half a century.

Out of the ashes arose a new
Cemre-Right. ted by Silvio Ber-

lusconi. the media tycoon,

which briefly held power in

1994: and a new Centre-Left,

with the ex-Communist Party

of the Democratic Left (PDS)
at its core. Since neither Italy

nor the world was ready for a
Government led by ex-Com-
munists. the PDS in 1995

looked for a front man with
left-wing views but a solid rep-

utation who could head a cen-

tre-left alliance, the OliveTree.

S
uch a man was found
in Signor Prodi, a be-

spectacled professor of

economics at Bologna
University who hod studied at

the LSE as well as the Catholic

University of Milan, and who
served as head of 1R1, the state

holding company, from
19S2-S9.

Critics said he was a "man-
ager” who lacked political ex-

perience. and who was uncom-
fortable on television. His
record at IRi. moreover, was
not completely untainted:

while nobody suggests he prof-

ited personally, an investiga-

tion was launched two years

ago into alleged “abuse of of-

fice’’ by IRI officials, including

Signor Prodi. relating to al-

leged favouritism during the

privatisation of a giant state-

owned food conglomerate

Voters wanned to his home-

ly style, and in the historic

April 1996 poll the Olive Tree

won a majority. Outsiders

used to mocking Italy's fre-

quent“revolving door”govern-

ments predicted a short-lived

administration.

But the Prodi Government
lasted a near-record two and a

half years.

“Everyone keeps asking me
about Europe," Signor Prodi

said yesterday “I say. yes —
but what about Italy?"

stitutional crisis yet. threw his

waght behind Signor Prodi's

candidacy, saying: “It’s now or
never. We believe Romano Pro-

di is the right man for thejob
Signor D’Alema and Signor

Prodi have barely been on
speaking terms since October,

when the Prodi centre-left coa-

lition narrowly lost a parlia-

mentary vote of confidence

over the 1999 budget. But the

feuding and sniping have been
put aside.

Lambeno Dini, the veteran

Foreign Minister — he held

the post under Signor Prodi,

too — said there had “never
been any doubt' that he was
Italy's choice.

ltalian officials said Signor
Prodi, 99, met Mr Blairs de-

mand that the new President

should be a“real political heav-
yweight", and was a“photofir
for Herr Schroder's call for a
"committed European with
political experience, a know-
ledgeofeconomics and person-

al Lntegrijy”.

Anatote Kaletsky. page 24
Leading article; page 25

Whistle-stop tour

gives Schroder

few solutions

Prodi: Britain, Germany and Italy appear to want him to succeed Jacques Santer

From Roger Boyes
IN BONN

GERMANY’S presidency of

the European Union seems to

be skidding out of control a
week before a Berlin summit
is supposed to overhaul the

financing of the group.

Gerhard Schroder, the

Chancellor, keenly in need ofa
foreign policy success, yester-

day wound up a whistle-stop

tourof European capitals with-

out a convincing solution for

the crisis prompted by the col-

lective resignation ofthe Euro-
pean Commission.
“This is not a crisis, it is an

opportunity." he said yester-

day, repeating words used last

wade after the equally surpris-

ing resignation of Oskar La-

fontame, his Finance Minis-

ter. The sudden departure of

Herr lafontaim, the collapse

of the Commission and Herr
Schroder’s increasingly obvi-

ous lack of European experi-

ence has created a chaotic pre-

lude to what was billed as a
make-or-break European re-

form summit next week.

There have been too many
suicides," said a German offi-

cial. “Berlin is becoming a

crisis-management session

rather than the orderly reform

summit that was plpuied.”

Franco-German ties are at a

low point Southern states, sus-

picious of attempts to cut agri-

cultural subsidies, detect a

German-led conspiracy. Key

figures such as Franz Fischler,

the Agriculture Commissioner

who helped to break the log-

jam on a farm deal, are now
out of play.

Herr Schroder told his coun-

terparts yesterday in Athens

and Romethat he had no inten-

tion of putting off the Berlin

summit It was more likely

lhar another emergency sum-
mit would be held to discuss

the future of the Commission.

For now he is concentrating

on what he can do best shuf-

fling names. His advisers say

that he is trying to persuade

leaders to choose the cream of

their political class, rather

than the losers of Cabinet

wrangles, as candidates for a
new Commission. But he has

been unable to find a common
line on what should now hap-

pen to the Commission.
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COMMISSION IN CRISIS
BENOIT DOPWSC / REUTTO

This lady’s not

for burning

‘The fraud report was interfered with

between Sunday night and Monday 5

EDITH CRESSON respond-

ed yesterday, as she has done
after almost every chapter of

her accident-prone career, by
claiming to be the victim of a
plot In an interview, she said

that somebody had tampered
with the fraud report that led

to the European Commis-
sion's downfall.

A section of the report corv-

eering the Leonardo training

programme, for which she

was responsible, “was inter-

fered with between Sunday
night and Monday”, she told

le Figaro. She had seen a
draft of die report on Sunday,

but found new wording in the

final version on the next day.

“Four paragraphs were
modified in a way that was un-
favourable to myself and un-

truthful,” she said. “Someone
wanted to make people believe

that l had been warned in

advance of the malfunctions

and that 1 wanted to mislead
the European Parliament
That is an absolute lie.”

Mme Cresson. 65, did not

tell Le Figaro whom she sus-

pected of tampering with the

report but she has previously

asserted that she was the tar-

get of German intrigue aimed
at damaging Franoe.

Although there was little

public support in Paris for

Mme Cresson yesterday,

French diplomats in Brussels

suggested that she had been
justified in her claims that the

anti-fraud report had been
modified at the last moment
They agreed that certain para-

graphs had been changed over-

night on Sunday.
French feelings about Mme

Edith Cresson

says the evidence

against her has

been tampered

with, writes

Adam Sage

Cresson are coloured by mem-
ories of her time in domestic

politics. Blaming others has
been a constant feature of her
public career, and one that

seems to have been adopted by
her associates.

Dr Rent Benhelot. the den-

tist reported to have been the

beneficiary of Mme Cresson’s

largesse in Brussels, said last

year that she had been turned

into a scapegoat in Europe,

just as she was when she
became French Prime Minis-
ter eight years ago.

In one of the few interviews

he has given to the press, he
said that he had known Mme
Cresson for 20 years and
helped her “as a friend” when
she was appointed as Europe-
an Commissioner. “I have a

great liking for her and I was
attracted by her dynamism
when she was Mayor of

Chdtelieraulr. where he lived.

Dr Berthelot told Le Figaro.

Mme Cresson used him to

keep an eye on die local coun-
cil in Chitellerauh when she
was a minister in Paris, and

continued to do so when she

moved to Brussels. The prac-

tice, denounced as nepotism

by the fraud inquiry, is com-

mon in French politics, where

senior figures often occupy sev-

eral posts.

When Francois Mitterrand

chose Mme Cresson as Prime

Minister, in preference to

more obvious and heavy-

weight candidates, there was
much surprise in political

circles and speculation about

their relationship. A rumour

they were having an afiairwas
angrily denied by Mme Cres-

son, although the laie Presi-

dent, a celebrated womaniser,

never bothered to deny it.

“Isn’t site charming?” be

Mice said.

A similar rumour has hung
over Mme Cresson’s friend-

ship with her dentist. French

press reports suggest that they

were more than friends for a

while and lived togetheratone
stage. But Dr Berthelot insists

that their, relations have
always been platonic

Dr Berthelot was admitted

to hospital in December. Press

reports said that he had suf-

fered a heart attack, although

a family friend, who declined

to be named, said yesterday

that he had had a nervous

breakdown. He is recovering

in Poitiers Regional Universi-

ty Hospital in central France.

Before his illness, Dr Berth-

elot, 70. said of the scandal in

Brussels: ‘This is an attempt

to destabilise Edith Cresson.”

She has always thought much
the same thing and has never
been slow to denounce her
many enemies.

1
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4 Someone wanted people to believe I

would mislead Parliament. That is a lie 5

Small-town dentist who has gained international fame as a ‘friend of Edith’
From Susan Bell
IN CHATELLERAULT

CHATELLERAULTS crumbling
town hall was veiled in dusty net-

ting yesterday as it undergoes re-

pair work as if in mourning for its

disgraced former mayor. This
sleepy 10th-century French town
on tiie banks of the River Vienne
seems an unlikely setting for inter-

national scandal.

At first glance, life seemed to be
carrying on as normal, but in the

caffe and bars that line the narrow
streets, groups gathered to discuss

in hushed voices Edith Cresson's

relationship with the town’s grey-

haired former dentist which
brought about her downfall in

Brussels.

Many in Chatellerault are still

bitter at what they consider to be
Mme Cresson's abandonment of

their town m favour of Brussels

only a few months after they had
elected her mayor. leaving her dep-

uty. Joel Tordusson. a doctor with

little political experience, to take

over. “People feel betrayed,” said

the owner of the Boulangerie Hen-
ri IV.

Reactions to Mme Cresson’s res-

ignation from the European Com-
mission were mixed. Some felt that

their abrasive former mayor had fi-

nally gone too Car and deserved
her fate. Others were more forgiv-

ing, even suggesting she was the

victim of a European Union plot

As for Dr Rent Berthelot the
former dentist she appointed a sci-

entific adviser to tiie European
Commission, bringing charges of

nepotism on herself, he has gained
fame in Chatellerault as a “Friend
of Edith".

He was not a member of the So-
cialist Partyand appealscontent to
havetakena back seal in local poli-
tics. Yesterday local parly mem-
bers appeared anxious to portray
the man who earned £45,600 a

year from the Commission for do-

ing virtually nothing as a faithful

and selfless adviser to the Europe-
an Commissioner. “He is a com-
rade of the shadows, a faithful serv-

ant who preferred helping his

Mend without drawing attention

to himself without reason." said a
local Socialist Parly member.
However his friendship and in-

fluence over Mme Cresson is com-
mon knowledge in tire dose-knit
small-town community. Tt was
said that she did nothing without

Dr Berthelofs advice. He was
known as her spiritual mentor,”

Dominique Deiplanque, a busi-

nesswoman. said of foe man who
once boasted that he had drawn up
Mme Cresson’s horoscope.

However, residents stopped
short of commenting on specula-

tion that their former mayor's dose
friendship with a man who stayed
frequently at her home in Brussels
went any further. “That is their

business. It is their private life
0

which they have a right to,” said a <

retired teacher invoking the

French respect for la vie privee.

Web rush: The Internet sites

(http.-/ / www.europarl.eu.int/ex-

perts and http:/Ywww2.europart
eaint/ experts} carrying foe report

on fraud and mismanagement in

the Commission registered more
than one million hits.in their first

day. a European Parliament offi-

cial said yesterday:AVe have not
seen traffic IB^f this since, foe

!

launch of tiie(rarfiament) site” Pe-
ter Papamikall said. (Reuters)
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At 80 Travelodges Nationwide 80

£19.95
Participating Locations

Per room per night. Sleeps up to a family of four.

DOVERTO CALAIS

FROM RETURN

Scotland and the North

Barnsley, Burnley,

Burton in Kendal,

Chester (Northop Hall),

Crewe, Doncaster,

Dumbarton, Dumfries,

Edinburgh East,

Hull (South Cave),

Kilmarnock, Kinross,

Macdesfield, Manchester

North, Middlewich,

Newcastle North,

Pontefract (Barnsdale),

Preston (Charley), Sedgefierd,

Skceby Scotch Corner,

St Helens, Widnes.

The Midlands

Bedworth (Nuneaton),

Blyth (Notts), Burton Upon
Trent Grantham (New Fox),

Grantham North,

Grantham South,
Hartlebury, Leicester North,

Market Harborough,
Northampton (Upton Way),
Oswestry, Retford,

Rugeley, Uppingham,
Wellingborough, Worksop. ;

IN 1999

(CAR & UP TO 9 PASSENGERS)
! ‘APEX 99’ 1 January to 30 June

Book & Pay by
31 March 1999* .

5 Day
Return

Flexible

Return

i. .

£95 £155

1 July to 23 December

£105 £165

Information and Booking Hotline: 087 0600 0600
or see your local travel agent.

Motorhomes/minibuses and transit fares are subject to a £25 return supplement.
Book and Pay in advance, £30 cancellation fee. Offer subject to restricted space.

Offer cannot be combined with any other offer and replaces any previousAPEX fares.

Flexible return qualifies for journeys over 120 hours.

From now

until

11 April.

Special Travelodge two night offer.

At Travelodge our en-suite rooms have never

been better value. They can comfortably

sleep up to 2 adults and 2 children

that's under £5 per person per night.

To take advantage of this special offer,

call us on 0870 900 1995 now.

East Anglia/South East
Barton Mills,

Cambridge South,

Cambridge West
Peering (Colchester).
Hellrngiy (Eastbourne).

Huntingdon, Ipswich
(Beacon Hill), Ipswich (CapeQ,
Ipswich (Stowmarket).

JC’ngs Lynn (Long Sutton),
Lincoln, Norwich, SJeafbrd,

’

Thrapston.

Your Travelodge stay includes:

• Luxury Hypnos' beds

• Spadous en-suite rooms

• Free parking*

• Tea a coffee making

facilities

• Free newspaper

• Satellite TV in every room
• Friendly restaurants*

0870 900 1995

The South
Alton (Fourmarks),

Bedford (South West),
Bitlingshurst (five Oaks),
Bognor Regis (Fontwell).

Chichester (West). Exeter,
liminster, Liphook (Hants),
Okehampton East
Okehampton West
Oxford Lodge, Stonehouse.
Sutton Scotney North, Sutton
Sootney South,
Taunton, Tiverton,

Towcester (Silverstone),

Warminster.

Call us now. Please Quote Reference P184A. Offer valid 7 Davs a Week
ami OmWoib: « permm per night THb oflCT avaMMonilw^Bni^«l is on s minimuni ofa cowtoitKe iinhK«
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.
,,.
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mteern by HA9S. Offer it only ratable (or new bookings This offer is not MAabfc-far group boahngs of more duo b rmns per i*ihr
MMraum 2 nightdwge applies ro as past 4pm emrrtadow. Thisoffcr cannot be toed totonjamtas whti any otfier offerortfaaunt uhnnr
bnarehoMT or ntherwisei. Tho offeram* be redeemed far one ntgMM^lOT IndOtWI In On pm at 17.54k *« Dm( ,{|C.

Wales and Ireland
Bangor, Belfast Cork,
Halkyn (North Wales),
uanelli (Cross Hands),
Monmouth, Pencoed,
5t Clears (Carmarthen),
Waterftmi (Ireland),

Wrexham.
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Chirac

accused
in sleaze

scandal
- By Adam Sage

PRESIDENT Chirac was
thrust to the centre of a
judicial fraud investiga-
tion inParis yesterday as
the laxity that has charac-
terised French public life

came under scrutiny.

The allegations made
against M Chirac echo the
scandal that hit Edith Cres-
son in Brussels, with both
accused of cronyism and a
willful disregard oftaxpay-
ers’ money.
The latest chapter in a

long inquiryinto phantom
jobs at die Paris town hall

reminded voters that
M Chirac is a child of the
same culture that pro-
duced Mme Cresson and
his predecessor as bead of
stale. Francois Mitterrand.

It is a culture dominated
by a few people who have
worked their way through
the meritocratic education
system to form a tight-knit

caste- that believes in its

own superiority.

That belief is widely
seen as responsible for the

sleaze that engulfed Mme
Cresson and her fellow

'Socialists at thestart of tiie

1990s and that is now lap-

ping around the Presi-

dent’s Gaullist movement
Yesterday the newspap-

er Liberation said that an
investigating magistrate
had obtained a highlycom-
promising letter written by
M Chirac when he was
Mayor of Paris in 1993. In

it, he is said to have asked
for the promotion of a
woman employed fay his

Gaullist parry but paid by
the Paris town hall
The document suggests,

the newspaper said, that

M Chirac was aware ofthe
phantom-job scandal thai

is the subject of an inquiry

by the Parisian judge,

Patrick Desmure. -

The scandal broke when
a former Paris employee,
Georges Qu&nar. said the

countilTutd funded several

hundred peo^. who
worked forcemreright pol-

itical parties and never set
'

foot inthe town hall.

The condemned Commission gathers round the oval table for its weekly Wednesday session, where it agreed to announce that it had “no intention of remaining in office a moment longer than we have to”

Top table prolongs death agony
I

t could have been any Wednes-
day at the Breydel building, the

Brussels pile recast this week as

Europe’s Augean stables. At the

entrance, drivers polished limou-
sines in milky sunshine while, up-
stairs on the 12th floor, theirmasters
satdown around their bigoval table

for their regular weekly session.

Rushing in, Neil Kinnockl Brit-

ain's junior commissioner, .tried to

inject a sense of reality. "It is not

business as usual. Itcant be. Were-
signed oh Monday night,” he said.

Item number one an the agenda
was certainly irregular..Aftera tour
detable, a key European Union ritu-

.

al m which everyone airs a position.

Jacques Santer and his team agreed
toannounce that they hiui “noinlep-
tion of remaining in officeamoment
laager than/we have to”. Out of de -

cency. however, they would avoid
.

any new political initiatives.

Fresh, from its visit to the grave,

,

The masters of Europe go through the motions of power, Charles Bremner reports

the “college of commissioners” pro-

ceeded to business, such as approv-

ing aid to a Spanish shipbuilder.

One item did convey the delicate

predicament ofthe 20 august figures

who were supposed to have become
ex-commissioners when they all re-

signed oh Monday. This was a re-

vamped proposal to set up an inde-

pendent unit to pursue fraud in the
Commission, in succession to the

unit which failed to pursue fraud in

the Commission- The new unit will

go under the name of Olaf. which
has nothing to do with the sprit of

Norfficprobky. It isjust a French ac-

ronym for Office for Fighting Fraud.
• -.Three cnmmisaoners were dis-

patched to the. basement to present

their, derisions to “the sharks”, the

crush of. reporters; and television

cameras which has spent the week

chronicling the supposed death

throes of the Santer administration.
As tiie hottest, show in Europe, the

media room has been augmented by
an unusual crowd ofvoyeurs, includ-

ing officials who have been trans-

fixed by the crudfixion of their

bosses andMr Sahteris unrepentant

seif-mutilation an Tuesday.

-You did not need.a backgroundin
Kremltnology to decode the mes-
sage in the line-up. After the disaster

of his back-from-the-abyss outing

on Tuesday; Mr Santer was no-
where to be seen. "We bad to keep
him hidden, we can’t take any more
incompetence,” said a senior aideio
one oi the commissioners now in

open rebellion against their boss.

Instead, the job of keeping the

Commission afloat in public had
been handed to Karel van Miert. the

pugnacious Belgian Commissioner
who is responsible for competition.

“We have a duly- to carry on.” he
said. “Just because the Commission
has resigned does not mean we have
Id block all business.’*

T
he Belgian, who enjoys wide
respect, was managing fine

until he handed over to Ani-

ta Gradin, the anti-fraud

commissioner whose failure to pur-

sue skulduggery in the Commission
was nailed by the outside inquiry.

Visibly uncomfortable. Mrs Gra-
din. whose Swedish Government
has this week disowned her. then
put her foot in it by explaining the

merits ofthenewindependent fraud
unit. This, she stressed, would, er

... be appointed by the Commission
and would operate,within it Senior

officials rolled their eyes. “Why did

they let her open her mouth?’
groaned one Eurocrat
Mario Monti, the Italian (ex)-com-

missioner in charge of taxes, added
to the levity with some elegant

irony. The derision to desist from
launching any initiatives would, un-

fortunately, mean that it would not

suggest a delay in the abolition ofdu-
ty-free, he said. Signor Monti, of
course, never had any sudt aim. He
has been infuriating Britain and
half-a-dozen other member states

for months by refusing demands to

call forachangeofbean on eliminat-

ing the duty-free system.A Commis-
sion proposal is the vital first step

for any such action.

After a deft compliment to the

strongman qualities of Mr van Mi-
ert Signor Monti insisted that they

had to face up to their responsibili-

ties to stay at their desks. “We are
not physical fugitives.” he said.

Upstairs on the 12th floor, aides

were coaching Mr Santer on how
not to mess uphis latest outing—an
appearance on the BBC Nine
O'clock News last night Not every-

thing, it must be said, was Mr Sant-

era fault. He was still fuming yester-

day over a disastrous error by an in-

terpreter on Tuesday. This led to

much of the British media quoting

him as claiming that the auditors

had declared him “whiter than
while”. In fact he had been talking,

in French, about a specific allega-

tion against his family’ and what he
really said was, "they completely

cleared me on that”. The damage,
had. however, been done.

The routine of the phantom Com-
mission is now likely to continue for

weeks, if not months, as EU states

wrangle over the succession.
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Important new technology news for the smaller office

when you buy postage by phone

Now your office postage

can be purchased over the phone.

The days of running out of stamps or

running out for stamps are gone

forever thanks to PersonalPosT. It’s

also thanks to Postage-by-Phone® -

the fastest, most convenient method

of buying postage for your business.

And it's exclusive to Pitney Bowcsl

In approximately 90 seconds'- with,

the help of FersonalPost's internal

£10 frII’
plus 30 day product trial

modem - your business can purchase

all the postage it needs and use it
-

when it needs to, 24 hours a day.

Postage by- phone - what will

PifneyBowes think of next?

:For rnore information; or to place an

oider phone

0800 636 434
Lines arc open Mon. to Fii 830am to 6pm.

exclusively from

^ Pitney Bowes
Keeping small offices posted

www.pitheybowes.com/uk m

PRESS £ 90 SECONDS STAMPS EASY

Younger looking hands

in twelve weeks.

Only RoC
guarantees it.

Only RoC
offers it for free’.

RoC is offering ^ou the chance to discover

jrounger-looking hands for free, only al Boots.

Until March 24th 1999. RoC will givej'ou

a full-sized 50ml tube of Retinol Anti-Age Hand

Treatment, worth £9.95, when you purchase

any two RoC skincare products.

And like all the products in RoC's Retinol

range, RoC promises you’ll see a visible

improvement on the signs of ageing in 12 weeks.

Guaranteed,

*
•4 ir* ••

imv AiinQMC miHMJi punno.

RoC. We keep our promises.

‘Offer » subject to availability: while stocks Iasi, at participating

Boots stored- Offer excludes suncare.
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By mickaelBvans. defence editor

NATO meets tomorrow to

discuss appropriate military

measures after yesterday’s

statement .fay Christopher

Htfl, the American mediator
at tfaeMaris peace talks, that

JfjajBR no prospect ofmak-
pOTXtogress with the Serbs.

The North Atlantic Council
wffl try. in Brussels, to guage
alliance views on airstrikes.

Although all members agreed
to the idea in October. Fiance
and Italy have indicated a
growing reluctance to launch

er, with to?Sab^degation
now trying to unpick even die

political elements oftheagree-
ment approved in principle at

TtambmiiDet, those affiance

Governments - which M
are

adoptinga tougher approach,
such as the United Stoles and
Britain, hope to swing round
the doubters. : .

Last nightMr Hill said that

theSerbs were stillrefusing to
negotiate on implementing a
Kosovo autonomy plan Rob-
in Cook, /the Foreign Secre-

tary, attends today's peace
talks session with Hubert Vfr-

drine. his French counterpart
to see if there is any point in

continmng the negotiations.
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SIX members were yesterday
expelled from the Internation-
al Olympic Committee (IOC)
oyer -fee “votes-for-fevours"

. scandalin the biggest crisis in
Hie OHwemenrs 106 years.
;\TrriaIL2Dper cent of fee
njemfiership of 118 has re-
signed;' been expelled or

• wanted about their conduct
jance December, but Juan An-
tonio Samaranch, the IOC
president, still received an
^overiNhtfmmg vote of confi-

dence in a secret ballot yester-
day Hewon 86 of the 90 votes
ttaSLV-'--:. - -

:

As -members left the Palace
de Beaulieu many were upset
after the seven-hour session.
Shumchiro Okano. an IOC
.member, described the expul-
stbns aamaldng the day “the
most painful erf my life” The
six expelled were smuggled
out ana driven to Geneva air-

port without speaking to the
media. Theyhad pleaded to re-

main members of the most ex-

clusive dub in world sport, but
were overruled because of
their alleged improper behav-
iour in receiving money or fa-

vours from Salt Lake City
when it bid successfully for the
2flG2/WInter Olympics.

Samaranch

survives latest

purge, writes

John Goodbody
in Lausanne

The six were Agustin Arroyo
of Ecuador, Zdn el Abdin Ga-
dir of Sudan, Jean-CLaude
Ganga of Congo, Lainine Kei-
ta ofMali, Sergio Santander
Pantini ofChile and Paul Wall-
work of Samoa. Mr Waflwork
polled the highest in favour of
his remaining, receiving . 19
votes with 64 againsL-
Fbur other members had al-

ready resigned from the IOC
after acknowledging their own

'

misbehaviour.
- There remains oneoutstand-
ing case: that of Dr UhrYong
Kim of South Korea, the presi-
dent of the World Taekwondo
Federation and an IOC vice-
president He is still under in-

vestigation for alleged mal-
practice and has received “the
'most seriousjrfwarnings”.

Asked If there would beany

‘iffIP
li’ til;

»

M

(3

further developements, Dick
Bdurid, another IOC vice-presi-

• dent who led the inquiry, re-
• plied: “Stay .tuned.”

Mr Pound and Dr Kim are
rivalsto succeed Seiior Sanaa-
ranch when he, steps down in

200J-after 22 years. The pres-
sure is said: to have got to Dr
Kira, who has wide support in
theThird World. During aneaT-
ecutive board meeting on Tues-
day he is believed to have
squared tip to Ftahcois Car-
rard, the IOC director-gener-

al, adopting : a taekwondo
stance. M Canard described

”
'the episode yesterday as a “mi-
nor inddenr.
There is a feeling thatThird

World membershad been tar-

geted in the inquiry. Jean-'
Claude Ganga claimed that
there was a pTot to get revenge
for his having led the boycott

of black African nations at the

. 1976 Olympics!
However, Marc Hodler, the.

most senior IOC member and
fee man who blew the whistle

cm his colleagues last Decem-
:

ber, safd: “It was a good day. I
• believe justice has been (tone-”

Pal Schmitt of Hungary; the

seniot-vioe^jresident and
twice Olympic feodng champ-

. ion, sakt "Ibis wasan extraor-

diiuuy session and it aroused
: extraordinary feelings. We
have theinside strength to ren-

ovate our committee.” Asked
. what lessons should be learnt

from the episode,he said: “The
number one is that we have to

come down to earth

.

Craig Reedie. one of Brit-

'

afrrs two'IOC members, said:

“The vote reinforced my view
that the overwhelming num-
ber of members want Samar
ranch to remain.”
The IOC members received

a letter from the Princess Roy-
al, who is cin a tour of-the Fkr
East She suggested dial inter-

national federation presidents

should not be members of the

IOC because there was a con-

flict of interests.

WORLD IN BRIEF

The Olympic flame is carried into the Berlin stadium at the start of the 1936 Games

Gifts from the Nazis lured

Games to Berlin in 1936

The six vtotsns top left, Sergio Santander. Fantxni of
Chile. JeaiK3tande Ganga ^rfv<ing)i, tamine Kefta of
MaH. Above Augustin Arroyo trf Ecuador. Zein d
AbdinCadir ofSudan and Paid Wallwork of Samoa

MM&notMrg/ — The effl-

Ctei BtofcrtheSaft late Otfwpic games.— The ora--

.

dal Sto of the 0lynn3»c ComjTillteo.

Mt{x//wwwjqfiloaj'

—

IT* Sjfxtey Otympic gwnes
' •

FLATTERY, cash gifts and
paid holidays were offered by
fee Nazis to powerful mem-
bers of fee Olympic move-
ment in their successful

attempt to hire the 1936

Games to Berlin.

Hitler was determined to

makean ideological spectacle

of the . Olympics — they were
supposed to demonstrate the
superiority of the “Aiyan
race”—and no price was loo

high to secure the support of -

fee Olympic guardians.

As It tnrned out. fee Nazis
'

did not'have to tiy too hard.
Accaitiiag to research byPro-
fessor Hans Joachim Tetch-
ier, .of Potsdam Univereity,

THE SUNDAY TIMES

From Roger Boyes in bonn

the International Olympic
Committee was easily swayed
by the Berlin bid despite a
vociferous “Boycott Germa-
ny” campaign.
Baron Pierre de Coubertin.

founder of the modem Olym-
pics, was given 10,000 marks
after the Germans heard that

he was strapped for cash. The
French and Norwegians had
already given him smaller
sums, but in a memorandum
(seen by Professor Tetchier)

from an. undersecretary m
the Interior Ministry to Hit-

ler's chancellery it was made
plain thatGermanyshould be
more generous. Tt would
makean incomparably strong

The Ultimate

impression if fee Fuftrer

could make available an hon-
orary donation for fee found-

eroftheOlympics,” thememo-
randum said.

Hitierresponded tofee sug-
gestion immediately. Couber-
tin had supported the Berlin

Olympics bid all along, believ-

ing that Hitler wanted to

make a bridge between the
classical Olympics and the
modern movement
The Germans were grate-

ful. The baron and his family
were offered an aiFexpenses-

paid health cure in Baden-
Baden as “a sign of gratitude

for his supportive part in the

German bid".

US general faces

jail over affairs
Washington: The first US Army general to be court mar-
tialled in 47 years has pleaded guilty to having affairs wife
the wives of four subordinate officers (Damian Whitworth
writes). David Hale, who retired as a major-general last year
but was recalled to be tried, had consistently protested his in-

nocence. He has admitted seven counts of “conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman” and one of making
false official statements on the eve of his court martial in re-

pirn for a more lenient sentence. Hale. 53. faces up to II years
in a military prison as well as a possible loss of rank and re-

tirement pay. He has been committed to a general court mar-
tial. which is reserved for the military's most serious offences.

Artistic licence
Rome: One panel of Gaetano Previati'S triptych. Fall of the
Angels, hung upside down for three months in Rome’s lead-
ing modern an museum until a group of students spotted the
blunder, fl Messaggem reported feat four female students
visiting fee National Gallery of Modem Art noticed feat fee
1912 triptych, which was hung in December, did not match an
Illustration in the museum guide. Previati was one of fee lead-

ing artists of fee Milan Divisionist school. (Reuter)

Strike halts Quito
Quito: Ecuador descended into soda! and administrative

chaos as millionsjoined a general strike that paralysed trans-

port and trade, while violent street protests echoed demands
for the resignation of President Mahuad (Gabriel la Gamini
writes). Tens of thousands went into the streets of leading
cities, many burning effigies, to protest against the Presi-

dent's harsh austerity measures, including a 165 per cent rise

in the price of petrol, after a $12 billion budget deficit.

Rabbi guilty of fraud
Jerusalem; Rabbi Aryeh Deri,

right, Israelis leading political king-

maker, was found guilty of brib-

ery, fraud and breaching public

trust in a verdict that leading reli-

gious Jews said could provoke civil

war between those of Oriental and
those of European origin (Chris-

topher Walker writes). Supporters

of Deri, the leader of Shas, Israel’s

third largest political party, con-

demned ”a travesty of justice”.

Police chief resigns
Lisbon: Fernando Negrao. head of Portugal's criminal police,

was forced to quit after leaks over an inquiry into alleged

fraud ata private university suspected of links to Freemason-
ry (Alison Roberts writes).The last straw was his statement to

a television reporter feat a report by fee secret services, whose
existence had been denied, was circulating within his force.

Ritter pill to swallow
Hanover: A German man has been fined for selling blue
“Fisherman's Friend” pills claiming they were Viagra sexual

potency piUs.He persuaded 34men to part with £2.067 by of-

fering fee tablets through the Internet They complained
when they did not have the desired effect, police said. The
manwas fined £689 and his computer was seized. (Reuters)
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Weary America set to kill off ‘too political’ independent prosecutors
AMERICA’S top legal official yes-

terday sounded the death knell for

the statute (hat enabled Kenneth
Starr, the independent prosecutor,

to bring about the investigation,

prosecution and impeachment of

President Clinton.

Janet Reno, the US Attorney-

Genera], told a Senate hearing that

she had decided to oppose renew-

ing the independent counsel stat-

ute, passed in the wake of the

Watergate scandal to create a pow-
erful and independent legal tool

Attorney-General disillusioned by $50m

Starr inquiries, reports Ben Madntyre

•senior office-hold-

ers. She raid mat the process of

appointing such investigators had
become hopelessly polhirised-

Acoording to Justice Depart-

ment officials, Ms Reno, once a

staunch defender of die independ-

ent prosecutors’ office, had derided
that several inquiries, most nota-

bly mat ot

ofcontrol
(bat ofMr Stair, had spun out

and that the statute was
“structurally flawed”.

It has becomedeeply unpopular
wifi! most Democratic and Repub-
Kcan leaders in Congress, ami the

AttomeyGeneraTs opposition rep-

resents the death How; it is likely

to be scrapped when its tom ex-

pires on June 30. No fewer than

seven independent prosecutors

have spent $70 million (£412 mil-

lion) investigating Mr Clinton and
various monbezs of bis Adminis-

tration. persuading most Demo-
crats of tile view, long held by Re-
publicans after investigations dur-

ing fiie Reagan-Busfa years, that

the office has become an expensive

and uncontrollable anachronism.

The statute was passed 21 years

ago, after Richard Nixon fired the

Watergate investigator Archibald

Cox. to allow objective, apolitical

prosecutors to conduct investiga-

tions into suspect activities by top-

levd officials within tbe Admin-

stration. Instead, opponents argue;

Ok offirehasbeoMK unwiekty, un-

fair and open to abuse.

Ms Reno is believed tobe partic-

ularly frustrated with Mr Starr,

who spent five yearsandsome$50
milHon investigating Mr Clinton,

beginning with the Whitewater
real estatedeal but finally focusing

on the Monica Lewinsky affair.

According to affinals. in hff

office,Ms Reno felt that individual

prosecutors were liable to become

loose cannons. “Some of file Spe-

cial prosecutors . ended up tak-

ing a very ample, narrow issue

and turned it into a long, drawn-

out investigation thatoften seemed

to stray from the original man-
date,'* one official said.

The existing statute requires file

Attorney-General to referinvestiga-

tions to external prosecutors wben-
rmlthle charges

are against top officials. It

was designed to keep fiie Justice

Department away from political

controversy, bat since the Attor-

ney-General is file sole, authority

able to decide when an independ-

ent investigation is warranted, it

haH precisely the revese effect.

Ms Reno’S opposition represents

a remaikabte persoaal rofte^zee.

In I993 she argued that white &e
independent counsel statute had
certain flaws, itwas necessaryand
liable to foster pubic confidence.

MI6 ‘proposed
Iraqi coup’ to

topple Saddam
BRITISH intelligence encour-

aged the United States to seek

a “quick, simple coup” in Iraq

through an opposition group
that Britain had created and
which later mounted a failed

effort to overthrow President

Saddam Hussein, a former
senior United Nations inspec-

tor claims.

Scott Ritter, writing in his

new bode. Endgame, says that

in the mid-1990s MI6 pushed
the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy to shift its support from the

Iraqi National Congress,
which was recruiting an army
in Kurdish-held northern
Iraq, to the rival Iraqi Nation-
al Accord (INA), which was
based in Jordan.

“More and more, tbe CIA
was being wooed by the Brit-

ish secret intelligence service,

or MI6. which proposed a
quick, simple coup, orchestrat-
ed from within by military of-

ficers dose to Saddam,” he
writes. “Such was the offer be-

ing presented by the rival op-

position group, tiie INA. The
CIA began supporting both
factions, but putting the bulk
of its effort behind toe INA.”
Mr Ritter describes the INA

as a “creation of the British

MI6" and says it consists of
“fanner military personnel
who had defected from Iraq

From James Bone in new york

and who were hoping to take

advantage of their old contacts

at home”. Although the INC
had amassed 10,000 men to

stage a ground war from
northern Iraq, the CIA
changed policy on the eve of

the planned battle in March
1995 and told the group’s Lon-
don-based leader. Ahmed
Chalabi. that it would not pro-

vide military assistance.

Mr Chalabi launched the

attack anyway, but his Kurd-
ish allies split and an Iraqi

counter-offensive routed his

forces. In early 1996. the CIA
was ordered to develop a

Kitten notes failure of
CIA and MI6 coup bids

“quick-fix” solution to get rid

of Saddam before the Ameri-
can presidential elections the

following November and “die

only option was the INA”
The book records file INA’s

failed attenfpt to get members
of tiie Republican Guards to

stage a coup— a plot thatwas
foiled in June 1996 when the

Iraqis intercepted CIA-sup-

plied communications gear.

Mr Ritter says he suspects

that a UN inspections mission

at the time, known as Unscom
150, might have been used as

cover by theCIA to help to exe-

cute the planned coup. Un-
knowingly, he led his team
against the same Special Re-

publican Guard facilities in-

volved in the {riot The team in-

cluded nine“CIA paramilitary

covert operators”, including

an operative he calls “Moe
Dobbs”, a US Army Special

Forces veteran who had
played a critical role support-

ing the Contras in Nicaragua
and had spent the GulfWar in

Syria directing Arab agents

inside Iraq.

“There is virtually no
chance that opposition groups
could overthrow Saddam.”
Mr Ritter writes. “Attempts by
fileCIA and the British MI6to
orchestratea coup from within
all met with disaster."

First black grandmaster learnt chess from libraiy book
By James Bone

A JAMAICAN immigrant in New
York who taught himself chess from a
library bookand on the Internethas be-

come the world's first bladt grandmas-
ter. Maurice Ashley became tiie 470th
person to receive the game’s highest
rank when he won enough points in a
tournament game at the Manhattan

Chess Chib to qualify for the honour.
Tm numb from the neck down and
giddy from the neck up.” Mr Ashley,

32, who runs an after-sdiool chess chib
for youngsters in Harlem, said.

He started playing atwhat is consid-

ered the late age of 14 when a friend at

his high school in Brooklyn challenged .

him to a game and “totalfy destroyed"
him. Determined to salvage his pride.

Mr Ashley got a chess bode from the
library and pored over strategies and
gambits. He joined his school’s chess
dub, butwas not good enough tomake
the first team, but went tin to become
head ofhis rniipge chess association.
He alsojoined the Blade Bear School

of Chess, a group ofyoung black chess

fanatics in Brooklyn. Mr Ashley
coached two Harlem youth trams to

win three national championships,
andthreeofhis playerswon mdxvkital
championships. TW years, ago be
began traming to beepnttagrandma
ter, spending six hours a day studying
movesan his computer and live gapes
on the Internet.

“My success wffl show blade young-
sters thatthey can be successful at any
imeUectuid pursuit," he said..
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Erom Robin Lodge in Nairobi

ERITREA said yesterday
vtfiat it bad routed a force of
40,000 Ethiopian troops in
/three days ofborder fighting
.. ttris. week, leaving hundreds
rof bodies and 50 burnt-out
blanks scattered around the
batliefieM.

•

The latest dashes between
foe-two sides, who resnmed
fighfingakmg Che disputed
^border, last month after an
.
eigbEmonth tun, took place
on . the Tsorona front, 60
miles southwest of the Eri-
trean capitaLAsmara, where
the Ethiopians have been try-

- fog to retake territory seized
by the Eritreans last year.

A snniiar Ethiopian offen-
Jsive’ last- month at Badme.
about 100 miles to the north-
-weri. succeeded in driving
Edtrean forces several mik*;

|,badc, albeit at a heavy cost
With both sides dog into

trendies in mountainous ter-

.
rain,.atiacfeers are exposed to

. withering fire and almost cer-

tain: to suffer heavy casual-
ties. The indications are that
this is what happened on the
Tsorona front but that the
Ethiopians failed to seize tbe
Eritrean trenches. Journal-

ists token id the front by foe
EritreansonTuesday report-
ed seeingadeast 300 Ethiopi-
an bodiesand scores of
destroyed tanks; many still

foflazhes.

An Ethiopian government
spokeswoman. Setome Ta-
desse, dismissed die scenes
displayed by the Eritreans as

- a public relations exercise.
She said: “Whatever foe

.
Eritrean Government wigfa
assert whatever evidence it

might produce to back up its

incredible assertions, one
can be fairly sure that it is

just tbe latest round in tbe
Government's rampajgn of
deception and fabrication.”

She added that many Eri-
treans had died in foe fight-

.

mg. The Eritreans gave no
details of their own losses.

Both sides haveaccepted a
peace plan by the Organisa-
tion of African Unity, calling
for the withdrawal of troops
from foe disputed area pend-
ing raediation.Tbe Eritreans
have since called for a cease-
fire, but foe Ethiopians insist'

that they first wifodraw from

'

territory around 7alamhf«i»
on the Tsorona front

N*;-

v****-,.

Bodies of Ethiopian troops lie scattered on an embankment in front of Eritrean defences in Belessa on tbe Tsorona front after a failed offensive

Suu Kyi’s

husband
denied

last visa
By Michael Dynes

MICHAEL ARIS. the British

husband of Aung San Suu
Kyi. the Burmese opposition
leader, is pleading with the

military authorities in Ran-
goon for a visa to visit his wife

after being diagnosed as seri-

ously ill with cancer.

Mr Arts, a fellow of St An-
tony’s College, Oxford, who
married in 1972. has been told

that he is suffering from pros-

tate cancer which has spread
to his spine and lungs. He is

not expected to live long, sourc-

es dose to the family said.

It is understood' that Mr
Aris is desperate to see his wife

one last time. Bui the military

regime, which has refused to

issue him with a visa for the
past three years, is insisting

his wife be the one to travel.

Daw Suu Kyi. who won the
1991 Nobel Peace Prize for her
courage in defying military

rule, has applied for a visa on
her husband’s behalf, but
there has been no response.
She has not left the country for

II years, fearing that she
would never be allowed back.

The state-controlled media
have over the past 12 months
called repeatedly for Daw Suu
Kyi to leave or be expelled.

EGYPTIAN prosecutors yes-

terday began an investigation

into allegations foal 25 chil-

dren died after a charity sold
them to private hospitals for

use in organ transplants.

The allegations were made
in a complaint laid before foe
public prosecutor by MFs nq>
resenting Menorfieh district

in the Nile delta, where foe
abuses are said to have taken
pkce. _ : \ .

TheMftclaimedthar25out
of 32 <h3di*n31C®jS&
Association for ifoekCafreT rf
AbandonedCTnldrendjedtfor-
mg a three-month period last

year, after their organs were
sold to rich patients for op to

£20,000. The charity, which
runs a facility known locally

as the Foundlings' Village in

Quwefena, was set up to look

after illegitimate children

abandoned by their mothers.

Egyptian officials yesterday

confirmed that there had been
abnormal deaths among chil-

dren cared for by theassoda-

tion. but they denied foaltrans-

plants were involved.

The Ministry of Social Af-

Inquiry launched into why children

in Egypt died after being sent to

private clinics, writes Jim Muir

fairsconfirmed that lastyear it

investigated two related Men-
oufieh charities, one rtm by a
former, television producer
and the other by his wife, after

.complaints ofirregularities, in-,

ducting thedeath ofan unspec-

tteafo certificate.
; .

-

The ministry's • investiga- .

Dons concluded that the

deaths were caused by gross

negligence."But all the deaths
were .from natural causes,

*' there were rro transplants, and
- foe hospital records prove
ais,”Anwar Sharif,an official

spokesman, said yesterday.
' The reports also concluded

that both charities were guilty

of financial and administra-

tive irregularities, v Then-

boards of directors were both
dissolved in November and-
December on the orders ofthe

local Governor, Adli Hussein.
He also issued a denial last

night that the children died as
foe

.
victims of organ trans-

plants.

. 'Transplanting organs as
the MPS claim requires very

specific
~ medical conditions'

’and facilities—ftcouldnotpos-
sibly ;be dome here in Men-
oufteh.”he added.
But oneoffoe MPs. Ibrahim

-

Genainah, repeated the accu-

sations. “1 am fully convinced

that foe children died because
of transplants,” he said. The
serial numbers (Hi the death
certificates of die 25 dead chil-

dren were all in sequence.

That does not make sense.

Wharwe say^is that there has
been a crime."

.

- • •

The allegations came as par-

liamentarians were divided

oyer controversial draft legisla-

tion which would permit or-

gan transplants from nevriy-

dead donors under strictly con-

trolled conditions.

At present such operations

are illegal in Egypt-except for

cornea grafts and kidney and
bone- marrow transplants

from live donors — provided

no money changes hands and
the recipient is Egyptian.

The head of foe Egyptian
Medical Association, Dr Ham-
dl al-Sayyid — himself an MP
and a keen advocate of the

transplant Bill — said yester-

day he believed the allegations -

aboutfoe children were part of

a campaign to head offthe leg-

islation. Some Islamists be-
lieve any kind of transplant

breaches religious law. -

“I am very sceptical about
..the accusations and 1 don’tbe-
lieve it,” he said. T think they
have brought this up now be-

cause of foe debate over the

new BUI. We are responsible

for the medical profession in

this country, andwe have a de-
tailed list of every transplant

that takes place.”

JimMuir is theBBOsMid-
dle East correspondent.

Boesak found guilty of

stealing children’s cash

Allan Boesak, who enjoyed a favish

. ..
itfesiyle.kaves.coartyesteiw

From Sam Kiley
IN JOHANNESBURG

ALLAN BOESAK, foe South African

dericand dose friend ofNelson Mande-
la. was convicted yesterday of stealing

donations that were intended for child

victims of apartheid.

Boesak, once a leading deric in. foe

anti-apartheid struggle, was-convicted

of three charges of theft and (foe of

fraud. He stole $72,000 (£44,000) of a

$200,000 donation to his Foundation

for Peace and Justice,by the American
. singer Paul Simon, said Judge John
Foxcroft at Cape Town High Court.

He also defrauded tbe Swedish Gov-

ernment of $22&000. which he used to
' build a;studio for his second wife. Elna,

afarmer televirion personality. He also

stole from his own charity.

• He wasacquitted rat 23 other charges

of fraud and theft and will be sentenced

next week. In his ruling Mr Foxcroft

said: “Hie accused wrongfully and un-
lawfully appropriated money intended
forchildren of South Africa. He treated

foe money as his own.”.

Boesak sal stony-faced as the verdict

was read out;.His many friends in the

ruling African National Congress, who
had supported his claims of innocence
and had cleared him of any wrongdo-
ing in an inquiry, were absent. His
mentor. President Mandela, last year
made several impassioned appeals for

donations to a defence fund for Boesak.
Prosecutors, who endured criticism

from ANC stalwarts, said Boesak used

the money to fund a lavish lifestyle.

The verdict comes as Justice Willem
Heath, who heads investigations into

.

corruption, faces unprecedented minis-

terial criticism for his apparent success

in exposing graft. The attacks have led

to dismay and accusations among
South Africans that the ANC is presid-

ing over a moral decline in public life -
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Big wheels don’t drive Fiestas
We are a nation obsessed by rank

and place. In suburbia there is no

better indicator of class than

your car, says Celia Brayfield

B
ritain has a new class sys-

tem. For the past coupleof

years we have been in so-

cial anarchy. We have

struggled to comprehend the posh-

ness of ftish Spice, the elitism of Ber-

yl Bainbridge. the unsportsmanlike

actions of the Chelsea defender

Graeme Le Saux.

Today accent, manners, educa-

tion. heritage or use of iish knives

are meaningless. The post-Marxian

eat-the-rich snobbery that valued a

regional accent, rudeness and lack

ofeducation as sure-fire signs of per-

sonal integrity got its UB40 with old

Labour. Our class system runs

counter to income, so the marketing

bands ABC1 to C2DE,
based on earnings, nev-

er really worked tor us.

We became a nation

of niche markets, cult fol-

lowings. microtrends,
mini-celebs and man-
aged information in

which, for a while, no-

body knew who they

were any more, let alone

how to express their

identity. The British

cant handle this: we
need to define ourselves

hierarchical terms.

Executives

won't be

seen in

anything

less than a

in

This is about security.

not domination. We
want a system of rank

not so that we can be high in it. but

so dial we can know our place.

Then we're happy.
Roll on the car. Vehicles are the

new class indicator, and Brookside

Motion, a survey of suburban atti-

tudes conducted by the advertising

agency Abbott Mead Vickers,

proves it Listening to Budget ana-
lysts last week, itwasdear the agen-

cy was spot on. Every reporter used
car ownership to evoke a social

grade. A tabloid took White Van
Man to Downing Street to park out-

side No II. while the finandal sup-
plements worried that Mondeo
Man was being squeezed until his

dims squeaked. Commentators
opined that Mr and Ms BMW
would have to forgo their upgrade
next year, and gave die Range Rov-
ers new tips on tax avoidance.

The agency, desperate to map out

some kind of mass market among
our choice-crazed population, fo-

cused on the six million people liv-

ing on new housing estates. With a
statistical analysis backed up by fo-

cus groups spread over the South

East. Midlands and North, they

probed the tastes and values of es-

tate dwellers and discovered that

the car said it alL In the new Britain

you are whar you drive. It really is

that simple. The Brooksiders held it

to be an article offalth that “you can

judge a person by the ear they

drive” and passionately denied

“that a car is just something that

gets you from A to B”.

The great thing about cars is that

by adding and subtracting gadgets

you can create a caste system more
intricate than that of India. U is

widely believed in the motor trade

that models sold in Britain come in

more variations than anywhere else

in Europe, because of

our desperate need to

display our precise so-

da! status. The survey

found the Brooksiders

were acutely aware of

every detail and nuance

of car design — the let-

ters after the model
name on the boot con-

veyed as much social

context as Jeeves could

deduce from the buttons

on a Savile Row suit.

In new neighbour-

hoods built American-

style without fences or
hedges, displaying the

car is an essential rituaL

None of the folk in focus groups

kept their cars in their garages; they

kept them in their drives, where
they were lovingly and regularly

groomed. Why would people who
could easily run to a platinum token

for the car wash waste their pre-

dous leisure time messing around
with hoses, sponges and bottles of

car polish? They definitely pre-

ferred to wash their cars by hand,

and even washed them in die rain.

Washing the car was dearly a
way of drawing the neighbours’ at-

.
tention to it The consumption ofcar

polish correlated to the value of the

house — the richer the family, the

more they polished their car. People

who did not polish their cars were
deemed nutters. White Van Man.
lacking a driveway, compensates
by turning on his radio to blast

thundering hip-hopdown the street

while hels busy with the leather.

People discuss each other’s cars
exactly as [he apostles of Nancy Mit-

fbrd aridJohn Betjeman once talked,

about toilets and note-paper versus

lavatories and writing paper. One

Lexus

Washing the car draws the neighbours’ attention to it The consumption of poHsh correlates to the value of the house —the richer the family, the more they polish their car

You can tell he’s posh: David Beckham and his new Jaguar

car per adult is required and wealth-

ier families are twice as likely as oth-

er people to have three cars per
household Newness is all, and peo-
ple who drive bid vehicles are seen

as morally unsound. Chfldren are
given cars as soon as they get their

provisional licences.

This class system is largely un-

touched by feminism. In Brookside

Nation the man of the house Is the

breadwinner and drives, or aspires

to. a Rover 600. Mercedes. Range
Rover or BMW, while his wife wfll

fall behind in her career at thedart
of their family and is content to

sling her gym bag into a frivolous

4x4, a Suzuki Vitaraor Rav 4. One
of die agency’s focus groups was fix-

ated by a particular neighbour.

judged a total slapper for having a
Ford Fiesta and living with a man
who drove a 5-series BMW. Who
did she think she was? demanded
the goodwives of Brookside Nation.

“Not that there’s anything wrong
with Ford Fiestas as such.

.

This culture first took root in the

heartland of the motor .industry, the

Midlands, and its spread has been
reinforced by American assimila-

tion of British business. Company-
car ownership creates micro-

cultures in all workplaces. Em-
ployees value themselves according

to what they can choose from the

corporate ten. it is a reliable status

system, but not proof against social

climbers. Some companies operate

an overt dividend system, letting

people payextra to upgrade a vehi-

cle- Others operate the same policy

covertly; only the fleet , manager
knows which executives have paid
to drive something more flash tiwi
their entitlement. Strong men weep
if their company cars are down-
graded. though some camouflage

their income by driving down —
like a farfysamething marketing
hotshot trying to bide his age by
choosing the same plamVauxhall
as his twentysometiimg rivals.

For maximum status alcar's val-

ue must be displayed externally but

you can make ortiy so many state-

ments with alky wheels and xenon
headlamps. At BMW, where 65 to

70percentofbusinessin Britainin-
volves company cars, the letters SE,

for special equipment, foe used on
the most sought-after models. This

allows invisible extras such as air-

conditiomng to be advertised.

T
henew dass systemhasno
crifing: whatever your sta-

tus, tte need to show itnev- -

er wanes.A chauffeur who
drives chief executives from one
boardroom to another knows men
who refuse to goto meetings if the

car assigned to than is ^anything
less than. & Lexus or Jaguar*.
The arts seem to be the only cor-

ner of society outside tins system.

Brookside Nation is an arts-free

zone — people dent own books,

don’t go to cinema or theatre, don't

hang 'pictures because the nails

spoil the plaster. Houseproud
though they are. design means noth*

ing to them. So cars are their only

means of expressing themselves.

Butin the arts self-expression isa
way of life, and car culture doesn't

count “It's almostthe reverse.”says

a film art director who until recent-

ly drove a 14-year-old Range Rover
totd had a museum-age Morris Es-

tate for his wife. ’You’renotdeemdd
a failure ifyou tornup in an old car..

In fact, you don’t want to drive any-
thing ostentatious or expensive, it

makes people envious. Ifs unwise
- in such an unstable business.”

So that* all right then. I have an
eight-year-old Daihatsu Fourtrak
TX I know my place, r look up to

.

Him. because he has a new BMW
750 iL, but look down on her, be-

cause she has.a Ford Fiesta. A nasty
coupleofyearstherebutirs all sort-
ed now. Phew.
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Fighting the plastic pirates
Clare Hogan
lost £2,500 from
her credit card

while it stayed

in her purse

T he first time it hap-
pened I nearly had a
heart attack. In five

days AN. Other had spent

E2J5O0 on my credit card, buy-
ing clothes, shoes, a bicycle

and sports and computer
equipment from shops in
Ilford. East London. My card

had not left my purse.

When it happened a second
time last week, six years later,

I was more sanguine. This
time it was just £10.95 and the

card company phoned me on
the day that the transaction

went through. The man said

he thought that my card had
been “compromised". Had I

bought anything through an
Internet site in California?

Yet again my card had not
been stolen, so how was the

company alerted to the fraud
so quickly?

My first thought was that

since I am a shopper of habit
— train fares, Sussex Farm
Foods, my local garden nurs-
ery — something as exciting as
an Internet purchase would

.

stand out I was right. 1 am a
boring shopper, but it didn't

take an army of bank staff to

sift through individual
accounts to find oat.

A year ago my bank took
delivery of a computer system
called Falcon and it has been
watching me doseiy ever
since. Joy Przeczek. die senior

manager of fraud strategy and
card services at NatWest. says
that the bank has a profile of
the spending habits of each
customer and “a profile of a
fraud spend”. All day, every
day “the computer compares
the two and we contact the
cardholder if we have any
doubts". NatWest has about
16 million credit and debit

card transactions a month and
the new system looks at about

eight million of them.
According to theAssociation

of Payment Gearing Services,

card fraud in Britain cost £135

million last year.

“All the major issuers have
Falcon or something similar,"

says Ms Przeczek: "Because
criminals are getting more

Clean swipe; make sure your card has not been read twice

and more organised, you are
only as good as your weakest
link. All finandal institutions

in Britain share information
on fraud because it is a non-
competitive issue. America
has had something like Falcon
for about two years and Ger-
many and France have in-

stalled h recently "

How woe the criminals
able to get the details of my
card? No one could give me a
definite answer but, since it is

a gold card with a fairly high
credit limit, it must be on any
criminal's wish list At toast I

got my money back in full on
both occasions.

Fraud falls into several cat-

egories: counterfeiting cards:

tost or stolen cards; card not
present (when you pay by
mail, telephone or onthe Inter-

net): and card not received
(when your new card never
reaches you). -

C ounterfeiting cards —
blown as skimming

—

is a growing problem
for banks. Criminals can
either after existing cards v1
this despite the fact that at

least seven safeguards, such
as the hologram, have, been
built into the card — or create,

new cards with your derails da
them. Counterfeiting is linked
to international criminals, in-

cludingTriad gangs.
One reason why.major issu-

ers suggest thatyouk^p your
card in sight,' particularly

when paying, is that retailers,

with criminal links can swipe
'

a card through "a. payment'
machine twice —pneeforyour

.

bill, the second lime on a differ-

ent machine that will take all

your details.Thesecan thenbe

.

passed on to counterfeiters
who will make a new card.

Because the card is new, any-
one can sign it and use it

-

After the first credit- card

fraud I was toJd by someone in

the banking industry that

some counterfeit cards were
brought over from the Far
East and could be bought for

£50 each. Buyers were told to

shop fix- up to ten days and
then to throw them away.
Ms Przeczek says that banks

are making the most' of Fal-

con. Added to that, in the next

two or three years “we expect

to start rolling out chip and
smart cards that will be even
more seand". Has the Internet

made tilings. easier for crimi-

, naIs?
4Thenumber ofdisputed

transactions is increasing,”

she says.

Whim I told friends about
the call from the bank, every-
one had a stray to tdl-of an
unde whose gold card had

. been used to. buy a Rolex in
Hong Kong, and a stolen card
that was used a year later. I

expect the next criminal using
my card to do something alit-

.

tie more spectocufar, if only to

Even up my buying profile.
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford

reports on a speech therapy

centre; why washing up is

so vital to those with

allergies; mental illness and
brain scans; planning for a
millennial baby; and eczema

M ichael Palin re-

cently met a uud
driver who was
unusually si-

lent Buteven the most reticent
of.drrvers needs to ask far a
fare. Palin noticed that he
stammered,, and politely sug-
gested. that his life might be
easier if he attended the
Michael Palin Centre for Stam-
mering. This has been
developed by the Associ-

ation for Research into

Stammering Children _
in partnership with
Camden and Islington

Community Health
Services.

Palin's father was a
stammerer. Not only'
did the driver stammer
but also his wife and
two of his children. The
centre, which normally
treats people aged from
two to 18, believes in

treating the whole fami-
ly. The driver is there-

fore to be enrolled with
his children and wife
for speech therapy. V
The belief that stam-

mering children are It

anxious and stammer
because theyare afraid of the
impact of their opinions is no
longer accepted. The current
perception is that there is a ge-

netic susceptibility tostammer-
ing. and that it is not that anx-
ious children stammer, but
that once they have been piUo-
ried for stammering they be-

come anxious, which makes
the conditionworse. Stammer-

.

al. Parents, who usually have
the greatest influence, are in-
volved in every stage. The ther-
apy is thus not imposed from
outside the family circle, but
generated within it.

Both the stammerer and
family are assessed in detail,

which takes at least three
hours. This reveals any family

.

history of speech disorder, ten-

Michaei Palm: his bather stuttered

starts within the family that

die child’s problem may have
induced orvice versa,and ten-

sions that are being eased by
die stammer. They, quote one
case in which a marriage was
held together by a mutual in-

terest in the child% .stammer.
The child responded to speech

en an intensive course of thera-

py, at the end of which he was
speaking as fluently as the rest

of the class. His confidence
grew and hemade a cheeky re-

mark. which had previously
been beyond his ability.

The teacher made humiliat-

ing comments about his new-
found fluency and the stam-
mer reappeared. He returned

for treatment. All went
well for three months.

. when the pattern was
repeated. The parents
'took, a firm line with
the school and all was
well.

Treatment should
start

,
early, preferably

before schooling starts,

so that the child is flu-"

ent by the time classes

begin. Lena Rustin em-
.
phasises the impor-
tance of specialised as-

sessment. Children be-

gin to stutter at any
- time but usually be-

tween die ages of two
and five, when “physio-,

logical stuttering” af-

fects many: Most out-

d grow it. but the deri-

sion as towho wiU and
won’tstammerisoneforan ex-

pert When talking to a stam-

merer, concentrate on what
not how, they are speaking.

Don’t guess what they wantto
say and say it for them. Don’t
look away, and do slow down
your rate oftalking so that the

child doesn’t have to keep up

ine bears no i^atianshipto inr i solved, at which point ifte

leflectual ability or the age at stammer reappeared. - -

therapy, the stammer disap- :• with you. Reduce the ques-

peared and. the. marriage dis- turns and don’t interrupt Al-

tefleaual ability or the age at

which a child learnt to speak.

Lena Rustin, the centredcon-

sultant speech and language
therapist and a pioneer in tills

therapy, says it is essential* to

treat each chiIdas an indhridu-

stammer reappeared. - •

Whereas most parents are
protective,some teachers with-

drawfrom thechildor become
angry. This increases the

child's anxiety and stammer.
One ten-year okl bqy was gjv-

iow a stammerer a fair share

ofconversation. Such children

should have some unintmupt-
ed parental attention.

• The Michael Palin Centre

for Stammering Children
(0171-5304233)
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Cleaning up: never skimp on washing-up and always cook allergens, such as shellfish and peanuts, separately

An end to itching
ARECENT survey by the National EczemaSociety suggests that

the most trying aspect ofthe condition is the itch. Ana the more
that sufferers itch, the more they scratch. Antihistamines taken

by mouth are useful in treating the itch but many cause sedation

(those that don’t also foil to ease the irritation), while those in

cream form are ineffective.

Xepin (daxepin hydrochloride). a tricyclic antidepressant in

cream form, is very effective in breaking the vicious itch-scratch

cyde. In several patients the itch did not return after the treat-

ment was stopped. Xepin — an HI antagonist and also an H2
blocker — interferes with the action of acetylcholine, a neuro-
transmitter involved in the production ofthe itch. Xepin may be
absorbed into the circulation in tiny quantities and so, as with

antihistamines, some 15per cent of patients may become slightly

drowsy.
Very occasionally Xepin causes skin inflammation, but this is

usually mild and soon clears up. Xepin is available only on
prescription for those over 12.

Washing
up and
allergies

THE United Kingdom, like America,
has a Surgeon General at the Minis-
try of Defence. Air Marshal John
Baird is Surgeon General but the

decision to extend his tenure by a
year might well have been defeated
by an inadequately washed cooking
pot on a train in Germany.
As usual Air Marshal Baird chose

his dinner with care and asked for a
beef goulash. Beef seemed pretty

safe. He wasn’t worried about BSE.
his concern was that he was allergic

to ail shellfish and that the allergy,

which appeared 50 years earlier

while he was in Sarawak Malaysia,
was now so severe that a mouthful of
lobster could be fatal.

Air Marshal Baird was met by his

driver and his wife; Mary, but they
had not driven far when his face start-

ed to swell he couldn’t breathe and
collapsed unconscious. The driver

found a lay-by where the Air Mar-
shal's wife, a former theatre nurse,

applied external cardiac massage. A
paramedic team was soon on the

scene, adrenaline was administered,

shocks delivered to restore the heart-

beat. and an intravenous fine insert-

ed into a vein. The Air Marshal sur-

vived. Fortunately, we can be certain

that his intellect wont have been dam-
aged and he will cany out his duties

as successfully as before. We know
this because as he started to come
round in the German hospital he test-

ed his cognitive powers by running
through the long Latin names for all

the birds he watches on the Norfolk

coast
Why did he collapse? A week be-

fore. the pot in which the beef had
been cooked had been used to

prepare a prawn stir-fry. The lesson

of the Air Marshal's perilous experi-

ence is twofold.

Those who are in danger of severe

allergy should always carry adrena-

line— he now has a loaded syringe in

his inner pocket The second lesson is

to never skimp on washing up and to

always use separate pots when cook-

ing potent allergens such as shellfish

and peanuts.

Go for a baby
on April 8

Assessing the brain

THOSE who run Classic FM
are better musicologists titan

they are gynaecologists. They
arranged a programme of soft

romantic but of course,

cultured music to encourage

their listeners to procreate, so
that the world's population of

Classic FM listeners might be

supplemented by a bumper
birth rate on the first day of

the millennium. There was
also the altruistic motive of

helping mothers to produce a

child who would always have

an historic birth date.

The musicologists have cho-

sen two different days for spe-

cial arrangements of romantic

puces. Initially. Saturday

March 20 was the designated

date but now it is Sunday

April II.

A quid; check with Down's

Surgical Gestation' Calcula-

tor makes nonsense of the first

.

date and suggests that the sec-

ond will be a linte late, but pre-

cision is impossible.

An expected date of delivery

is worked out from the first -

day of a woman's last period

and not from the date that con-

A baby in 2000 needs tuning

ception is likely to have oc-

curred- If. say, a woman is to

have her baby on January 1.

the first day of her last period

should be on March 25 or 26

—

this would certainly exdude
March 20 as the day for the

music.

Ovulation occurs about a

fortnight after the first day or

the last period, and this is the

time for the romantic music.

Mv calculator tells me that the

orchestral accompaniment

should be billed for April 8 or

9. April 11 might be too late.

DRTONMOY SHARMA, a
consultant psychiatrist and
the director of cognitive psy-

chcphannacology at the

Maudsley Hospital. recently

showed journalists scans of

the brain at work. In many
brain diseases a scan of the

brain's component parts in

action differs from one taken

ofsomeone lacking the symp-
toms of mental ctisease.

Up to now much of psych-

iatry has been subjective.

Butnow technology can dem-
onstrate that many peculiari-

ties have their origin in aber-

rant function ana not in a
faulty upbringing. FMRI —
functional magnetic reso-

nance imaging — scans can
define the nature ofsome dis-

. eases afflicting the most cru-

cial of all human organs,

and the influence that any
treatment may have.

The advantage of FMRI
scanning is that unlike posi-

tron emission tomography
(PET) scanning, there is no
radioactivity involved; col-

ourful pictures of the brain

working out a mathematical

problem can be obtained

without, any danger to the

patient Serial scans can also

be obtained so that the

course of a disease, with or
without treatment can be
mapped. Each scan will give

an indication ofhow a partic-

ular part of the brain was
working at a particular time.

This advance in neuro-

psychiatry is timely as it coin-

cides with the introduction of

kinder medication in the

treatment of schizophrenia

and a host of other diseases,

including some aspects of

Alzheimer’s disease. These
atypical antipsychodes do
not merely treat the symp-
toms but alter the way in

which the brain works and
may prevent the disease

from progressing.

Dr Sharma studies cogni-

tive impairment in both

schizophrenia and Alzheim-
ers. Cognitive ability com-
prises knowing, thinking,

learning, judging, -forward

planning, speech and the

ability to recognise and proc-

ess a complex task in the

time available. IQ tests

should assess these abilities.

Each attack of schizophrenia

deprives a patient of six

points in his or her IQ score

but just as with Alzheimer's,

if the patient starts with a

sound cortical reserve (they

are pretty bright), the loss

may not show initially but

does show as the disease

progresses.

Dr Sharma, using his

FMRI scanner, has demon-
strated similarities and dif-

ferences in the loss of cogni-

tive function in both diseases
— even different parts of the

brain are affected. We know
that the early treatment of

schizophrenic symptoms
may prevent their advance,

and it seems likely that this

will apply to Alzheimer's.

Dr Chris Manning, one of

the founders of PriMHE (Pri-

mary Care Mental Health

Education), which provides

education in psychiatry for

healthcare workers, says:

“Dr Sharma*s meeting is,

perhaps, the most exciting I

have attended. The knowl-
edge that mental illness re-

sults from definable disease

and not from a failure of per-

sonality should remove
much of its stigma.”

• Dr Tonmoy Sharma,
Institute of . Psychiatry:

0171-919 3977.

“1 feel so gi’Hxl now that I know I can buy

the new one -a-Jay Sr Johns Wort rabler

from Kira Ltd. Made from the gently dried

leaves and cheerful yellow flowers of

this wild herb, each tablet is guaranteed to

give you all of St John’s Wort’s special

properties in unique extract LI 160, with

900 micrograms of hypericin. I’d be over

the moon if you felt the same way."

t. Ore-A-OAT^

KiraLIMITED
Leaders in St John’s

Available in 30 tablet packs at Boots, Superdrug,

Tesco, Health & Diet Centres, GNC, chemists and health food stores.

For further information please contact the Customer Service Centre on 01 803 528P08
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Salmond
spends a

costly penny
The Scots are being asked to

stump up for nationalism

J
ust as hostilities are de-

clared in Brussels. Down-
ing Street has had to open

a second front 'in Scotland.

The big battalions have been

sent across the border, and
reinforcements summoned to

contain an unexpected flank-

ing attack. Unless it can be cut

off rapidly, it might just break

through the forward echelons

and hit the main division of

Labour’s standing army, pain-

fully, in the rear.

With 50 days to go to the

first Scottish elections, the

awful whiff of defeat hangs

like cordite in the air. How
else toexplain the Chancellor's

hurried journey north, his

greatcoat slung across his

shoulders. Napoleon-style?

The grim press conference, the

terse response to media ques-

tions; the wheeling out of

business leaders to predict the

dangers ahead; the Prime

Minister himself announcing,
in Churchillian tones: "1 urge

the Scottish people not to put

their future at risk.”

All this because the Scottish

National Party has announced
that it intends to raise, not

lower, taxes. At its conference
in Aberdeen last week, it said

that, if elected, it would forgo

Gordon Brown's Ip reduction

in basic income tax, and use
the revenue to invest in public

services. The SNP calculates

that this will be a relatively

painless process for the aver-

age taxpayer, and will provide
an extra £700 million during
the first term of a
Scottish parliament

foreducation, health

or housing, ft plays

cm the belief that the

Scots, unlike the

English, are willing

to pay more in tax in

return for higher

state investment
This is a massive

gamble. It cuts right 4
across the tactics QyVL
adopted hitherto by T .

Alex Salmond. the LJtfl
SNP leader, which
have been aimed at

wooing die business vote. His
instinct had been to present

the SNP as a modem social

democratic party, keen to

build an enterprise economy
and to use the Scottish parlia-

ment to put Scotland at die

forefront of technological de-

velopment There was much
talk of another “Celtic tiger”

after the Irish model. Enter-

prise, compassion, democracy
was the fine slogan it adopted,

with enterprise coining first

But the fine rhetoric was not
proving a notable winner in

those parts of Scotland where
the SNP has to pick up votes if

it is to stand any chance of
overhauling Labour — the

former industrial areas of

Glasgow, the West of Scotland

and die Central Belt This was
reckoned to be classic "old

Labour" territory, ripe for

SNP inroads. An analysis of

the party’s prospects, howev-
er. using the additional menv
ber system, which will deter-

mine the number of second-
vote seats to be won, showed
that although the Nationalists

stood second in a number of
key constituencies, they were
losing ground and would not

pick up enough support to

beat their principal rivals.

Then, listening to the Budg-
et last week. John Swinney.
the BNP’s Treasury spokes-
man. thought he detected a
Labour own-goal. By announc-
ing his tax reduction. Mr
Brown offered the SNP what
seemed a golden opportunity

^Magnus

Unklater

of raising a tax which would
leave no Scot worse off —
simply not as well off as their

English counterparts.

For most of the party faith-

ful in Aberdeen last week, it

sounded like a godsend. A
buoyant Mr Salmond announ-

ced a whole range of public

projects — free tuition fees,

scrapping the tolls on the Skye
Bridge, linking every school to

the intemeu more books for

schools and libraries, almost

as if he had won the National

Lottery. He also raised the

biggest cheer of the day by
promising to scrap Trident in

a nuclear-free Scotland.

Suddenly we were back in a
land which we had all but

forgotten: pre-Thatcher land,

where governments did what
governments were meant to

do: raising taxes and spending

them on the people: nostalgia

reigned. True, there were

some dissenters to be corailed,

and one or two speeches from

the platform showed more
than a hint of discomfort at

this sudden lurch backwards.

That old Nationalist trouble-

maker. Jim Sillars, described

it as a classic miscalculation.

But no one doubted that the

move had defined the Scottish

elections and die position of

the two leading parties in a
way that nothing before had
done. There was much talk of

“dear tartan water".

Labour’s response was im-
mediate. it calculated the cost

to the average taxpayer as E5a
week. Mr Brown
came north and
summoned busi-

ness leaders to say

that jobs would be
lost and firms

would have to

move south. He
predicted chaos as
separate systems

were drawn up
north and south of

271US the border. In do-

t mg so, ofcourse, he
later. too was taking a

calculated risk.

The names
wheeled out in Labour’s de-

fence bore a surprising resem-

blance to those the Tories

summoned to warn voters

about Labour's devolution

plans, it handed the SNP an
extra weapon: here, it was able

to say. was a campaign run
from London, using Tory
allies to fight a Tory-style

offensive.

I
n the end. however, 1

believe the SNP has got it

wrong. Its approach as-

sumes that the Scots are an
unreconstructed people who
will respond. Pavlovian style,

to the lure of higher public

spending; that they have
learnt nothing from the recent

history of Western economies;

that they will vote instinctively

for a tax-raising party without

inquiring further into how
efficiently that party intends to

govern. The SNP may even
have taken Us own followers

for granted. Its homeland
territory of northeast Scotland
was once held by the Tories. A
disproportionately high num-
ber of voters in the area said

"No" in the referendum on
^

whether a Scottish parliament
should have tax-raising

powers.

The SNP. in short, may
have committed one of those

great strategic blunders that

lose battles and cost lives: in

storming forward it may have
forgotten its lines of supply.

comment@the-times.co.uk
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It could get even worse
T

he Europhiies- need not
despair and Eurosceptics

should certainly not cele-

brate. Perverse as it may
seem, this week may mark a great

leap forward for the “European
Project”.

The fiasco in Brussels suggests

that the historic choice for Europe
cannot be put off much longer. In

choosing the new European Com-
mission President — and doing so

under the intense public scrutiny

created by the Brussels crisis — the

Governments of Europe will have to

confront the momentous questions

which they have beat dodging, with

diminishing success, for the past 40
years. Will the European Union
reform itself and whittle down its

functions to become a streamlined

community of cooperative, but
self-governing, countries? Or mil
the EU finallymate a wholehearted
and explicit commitment to the

creation of a federated, democratic

United States of Europe?
These questions must now be

faced because the EU cannot go on
as before. I say this not for reasons

of morality but of practical politics.

In the past the horse-trading over a
new President and Commission in

Brussels has been a matter of no
great interest or importance to

anyone but the political classes in

the chancelleries of Europe.

This time, however, the Presi-

dent’s appointment will be laden
with constitutional and symbolic

importance. It will no longer do to

appoint an obscure non-entity, a
compromise candidate with no
known opinions and no vision of

Europe’s future. He (or she) will

have to present a programme, or at

least a vision, for Europe that is

understandable and impressive to

the national electorates who will, for

once, be watching the derisions

made by their Governments in

Brussels. The President's selection

mil be closer than ever before to a
proper political campaign — and
this will be followed immediately by
the elections to the European Parlia-

ment in June. The upshot will be a
period of intense political activity ai

the European level, in which the
future direction of Europe will be
exposed to unprecedented public
attention and at least the appear-
ance of democratic debate.

As this debate is joined. Europe
will realise that it has reached a
cross-roads. In one direction — the

one dearly favoured not only by
William Hague and the Conserva-
tives. but by almost all strands of

The latest Euro-crisis may benefit

those who got us into this mess

political opinion in Britain, includ-

ing even die Liberal Democrats —
Europe would have to step back-

wards. It would shift towards
decentralisation and voluntary co-

operation between independent gov-

ernments. If this road were chosen,

the new President would commit
himself to hand bade to national

governments those responsibilities

that are not directly connected with

the maintenance of open markets
and free trade.

Ibis process would start with
such relativriytrivi-

al matters as tour-

ism and road-build-

ing. but would -

move gradually to-

wards the renation-

alisation of income
support for farmers

and might call into

question toe great- Wjfl
est centralising pro-

jeerofall—econom- ^

I

ic and monetary ilV-a

union- For this very

reason, the whit- Am ^
ding down of func- ytr/JA
tiens demanded by 7Mr Hague and no- C7/* /

SEtSSSE
seems most unlike- —
ly to happen. This
narrowing of focus might well be
supported by many European vot-

ers. but despite the appearance of

greater democracy in die forthcom-

ing elections for the European
President and Parliament, it will not

be presented as a serious option by
candidates, except perhaps by the

Tories in Britain.

And what if Europe takes the

other road, rejecting the demands
for a narrower focus, as is much
more likely. There will then be
another momentous choice. Again.
Europe is unlikely just to go on as
before. It will move towards greater

centralisation — and it will proba-
bly do so much more rapidly than
most politicians expected even a few
months ago. By imposing more
accountability and openness on the
new President and his Commission,
the Governments of Europe will be
investing them with a new legiti-

macy. By that very fact, the Europe-
an Commission and the other
centralising institutions will be

oAnatoltt-j

offered an irresistible invitation to

extend their powers. But as the

powers of the central institutions

continue to grow, the demands for

still greater democratic accountabili-

ty. inspired by this week’s debacle in

Brussels. wQl intensity. The Stras-

bourg Parliament will aspire to fill

this gap. And the more legitimacy

the Commission and the European
Parliament respectively acquire, the

greater will be their appetite for still

more powers.

The only way to stop this vicious

circle is to confront
- head-on

.
the'- qjues-

- turn of what “Eu-
rope" is for and

i where it is going. Is

the ultimate objec-

n five a fully fledged

federal state or a
free-trade zone? Or
could it be, in my

alL view most aftrac-

F tivety. an assoda-

. tion of independent
_ countries, bound by

z _ /_ a common political.

r/V/r J and legal frame-
_ work, but cooperat-

J-p.Lm 1
ing in different

t\KZv ' fields to varying de-
7y grees and through

— different institu-

tions? Whatever the

answer, a proper examination ofthe
issues and a full-scale constitutional

reform is now required.

Significantly, the need for a new
constitutional settlement for Eu-
rope, analogous to the Constitution-

al Convention that created the USA
in 1789, is die one issue that unites

almost all honest thinkers cm
Europe, ranging from Paddy Ash-
down to Bill Cash. Unfortunately, it

also unites almost all European
Governments in the opposing
camp. Governments on both sides

of the federalist divide have tried to

avoid these questions for contradie- >

lory motives. Instead of risking, a

'

direct confrontation with national

}

cultures and historical traditions.

European federalists proceeded
from the start with rircumspection.
even stealth. The ill-fated Dutch
attempt in 1991 to insert a reference

to Europe's “federal destiny*’ into

the first draft of the Treaty of
Maastricht was the exception that

proved the rule about the federal-

ists’ general draimspection. In-

stead of following the American
example and building their United
States from the constitutional foun-

dations upwards, the founding
Lathers of Europe decided an ,tfae

oppositeapproach.—the'tunctianal-
isr theory of European integration

discussed in this column last month.
Europe would develop through the

almost imperceptible accretion of

non-cantroversiai economic and ad-

ministrative functions to die centre

in Brussels. In the end. therefore,

Europe would reach toe same
federal destination as the United

States. But .under toe functionalist

programme, no explicit approval

from the perverse and unpredicta-

ble peoples of Europe would be
required for this grand design.

E
urosoeptic politicians, at

least those of a moderate,
internationalist persua-

sion. have been equally

reluctant to few the federalist issue

headon. Especially what in gov-

ernment, leaders such as John
Major and even Ftancois Mitter-

rand and Jacques Chirac, have
worried aboutpresenting the people
of Europe with a steric choice,

between a glorified free-trade zone
and a fully federated European
state. Their main worry has been
thatother toorown peopleor those
of other European nations would
give toe “wrong" answer. IfGerma-
ny, in particular, were offered the
choice of a fully federal Europe, it

might say “yes". In’ that case
Britain, and even France, would
face a choice that few Eurosceptics

have dared to contemplate: to give

up their national independence or to
pull out of the mainstream of
European integration.

The obvious answer for countries

such as Britain and Sweden is to

allow Germany and other nations
thatwant to federate {or to operate a
single currency) to do so, while
remaining in an outer tier of
European economic integration.

But this is a dunce that British

Governments have gone to enor-
mous lengths to avoid. It was in
trying to dodge this option that both
John Major and MargaretThatcher
destroyed their political careers. The
question now is whether Tony Blair
— with his quixotic daim that he
can reform Europewithout reexam-
ining its constitution or its ultimate
political destination — will even-
tually succumb to the same toe.

anatole.kaletsky@the-times.co.uk

‘Serbia should stand and fall before Nato, rather than slink
into a dog kennel for voluntary vivisection’

B ritain and America are

poised to wage war on a
European nation just be-

cause that nation has the temeri-

ty to believe in itself. Serbia is

threatened with a massive bomb-
ing offensive simply because it

acts as any proud nation would
— it refuses to have foreign

troops colonising its soil.

By intervening in Kosovo, the

West is aiding and abetting

secession by an ethnic minority

within Serbia. That secession,

once effected, will render many
European borders tentative. In

the context of any other Europe-

an nation the story would sound
surreal. The Serbs, however,

havebeen demonised to the point

where they must not presume (0

be treated like others. The West
feels no inhibition in bullying a

nation which is prepared to

protect its integrity. But just

because the West feels no inhibi-

tion. why should it escape having

to give a rational justification?

“We must end the suffering!”

we are told. But what about
Rwanda. Burundi, Algeria and
so many other unhappy lands?
The Western alliance regularly

ignores horrific brutalities, and it

has condoned aggression in

eastern Turkey and East Timor.
Taking action in Kosovo is not a
stand in defence of universal

principles- The West picks and
chooses between the principle of

self-determination and the princi-

ple of non-intervention as it suits.

In Washington. Abdullah Oct-
Ian is a terrorist, but the Kosovo
Liberation Army are freedom-

fighters. In each case. American
interests decree who enjoys sup-

port and who endures torture.

What is the West's specific

interest in Kosovo? “Regional

stability."we are told: ifwe don’t

contain this conflict now, it will

engulf Macedonia. Greece. Tur-

key, and the entire Balkans.

Srdia Trifkovic

But the West’s proposed ac-

tions do not constitute a tourni-

quetwhich will standi the flow of

blood — instead, they are apply-
ing leeches to the haemorrhage.
To force Serbia into signing a
plan that will effectively elevate

Kosovo to the status of a
constituent republic, with Nato
troops brought in to seal thedeaL
will produce countless new hot-

beds of instability. Insurrection

will have been seen to be
rewarded.

Far from stabilising things,

this scenario will unleash a
chain-reaction throughout the

former Communist half of Eu-

rope. Its first victim will be the

former Yugoslav republic of

Macedonia, where toe restive

Albanian minority makes up a
third of the population (as op-

posed to a fifth in Serbia). Oddly.

the West does not object to the
refusal of the Macedonian Gov-
ernment 10 grant autonomy to its

Albanians. But once KLA veter-

ans acting as policemen start to

patrol Kosovo, toe rising expecta-
tions of Macedonia’s Albanians
will be impossible to contain.

I
f the principle of full autono-
my for minorities, leading to

secession, is imposed an
Serbia, will ft not be demanded
by the Hungarians in Romania
who are more numerous than
Kosovo’s Albanians? Whas will

stop the Russians in other repub-
lics from following suit?

In the next week or so Presi-

dent Milosevic may give in to

pressure: he manipulates these
crises to preserve his power.
With each new surrender he is

temporarily converted by the

West from the Beast of the
Balkans into the Necessary Part-

ner. Yet again, at home, he will

point defeat as victory, because
he will get a figleaf in the form of
a few Russian battalions or a few
European millions. This out-
come would be awful for Serbia.
The nation should lose its tyrant,

not its borders. It should stand
and foil before Nato, rather than
slink into a dog kennel for
voluntary vivisection.

Another Milosevic surrender
would also be bad because we
need a good, loud argument
within the "Western niKanw*

about American policy in toe
Balkans. It is not coherent
diplomacy to allowMr Milosevic
to handle every crisis as a toed for

domestic survival. And we need
to appreciate that American
support for intervention in Kos-
ovo is influenced by selfish

interests.An autonomous Ameri-
can military and political power-

base in southeastern Europe
would be an asset which would
not depend on toe future ups and
downs of Washington's relations

with Germany’s Red-Green coali-

tion and Frances Eurocentrists.

“Most friendships. Sir* — as
Dr Johnson reminded BosweU

—

“are mere leagues in vice, or

conspiracies in folly.” In politics

they are invariably both. They
also tend toend stickily forone or
both parties. As Tony Blair

prepares to follow Bili Qintai an
yet another joyride, he would do
vtefl to remember the example of

poor Che left out to dry by Fidel

Castro. Ifhedoesnot think again
toe real, litoral victims will be

thousands ofyoung Serbs, Alba-

nians, and Nato servicemen.

The authoris Foreign. Editor of
Chronicles,a magazineofAmeri-
can adture.

commentethe-timesJV.uk

LORD BRAGG is posed to come
out as the most celebrated Blairite

to be wooed by toe New. Europe
movement. Mrivyn is said to be a
“deep sympathiser? ..with Lord
Owen’s edectie pro-Eorope^ anti-

single currency campaign. He has
long told friends of his .scepticism

hit bad been reluctant tooffendMs

!

Europhfle mastersm toe Leads."

.

Now die movement is hopeful
that he will become "an .upfront

campaigner” — “our door is wefl

and truly open for him” Ah. it

takes me bade to sweet sunnydays
when feintiy confused celebsmarch-
ed behind, the, good doctor to

urKhartedtriumphs with the SDP.

has ban practising DIYmedicine

.

She recently mendeda dislocated

shoulder byswingingfirm a
doorway in Blenheim Palace. ;

SAM MENDES has a new
leading lady. After splitting with
Jane Horans (left), the artistic

director erf the Donmar Warehouse
is dating Calista Hockhart (right},

the delightfully angsfrridden, air-

munching damsel mAUyMcBeal.
The duo met when Meades took

Cabaret to Broadway. His star has

risen since, mlminafmg in The
Blue Room, in which he prevailed

on Nicole Kidman to disrobe.
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DAVID BECKHAM'S newborn
son, Brooklyn, is to make an early

debut The Manchester United
ballsmith has asked adidas to

stitch his son* name into kis

boots, sohe is reminded ofhis
"greatest performanceT.

CARE in the Community: MPs
are being sent on work, experience.

Eager pups such as Matthew
Taylor and Austin Mitchell mil
spend ten days working for a
charity.. Most imaginative place-

ment: Helen Brinton, harshly Ke-
ened to an android, is to join

MIND, the mental health charity.

“I am particufarfy interested in

personalitydisorders,” she tells me.

NILpointsfor Brussels linguists.

The Euro-babblers and sloppy
English papers quoted Jacques
Scuiter as insisting he was “whiter
than whiter. He actually scud

:

“/

was completely cleared on this

poinT (a daim about his wife, not
about his'conduct). '.

.

vercn***
y&j&o
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DIFFICULT days for Wyttes,
Tom Bantnk’s Soho dub. With
finance from Hamish McAipine,
OrlandoCampbell asnutitred'and
parties from Dai Llewellyn, it

seemed convivial: But two months
on. doors remain shut.
“I didn't realise Tom had no

licence or planning permission.”
says Dai. "I'm" surprised it has
come to this, as he had the right
people behind him."The agreeable
Campbell, meanwhile, is. looking
for work. Bantok insists the doors
are sealed for “safety checks”.

THE history ofcivilisation is the
latest literary task entertaining
Hywel Williams, havingpolished
offtheTories with Guilty Men.
The Egyptians are trying. "lam
very suspicious ofpeople who like
cats" he reasons. He promises to
knock the book offsoon: "I’ve done
theAncient Greeks, so I am on the
home straight,”

YOUNG Etonians are being wooed
by Alex Salmond to lead Scotland.
He thinks aristocratic Scots, who
have let his country down by
samyva% south, should “come
hoineV*rheAngloSoottish aristae-

’ raty. has often done Scotland
down." the SNP leaders tells
Splinter, ah Eton Jfteraiy maga-
zine. I wraild hope with independ-
ence theywouki turn their energies
tomaking Scotland a success”
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WANTED, OFFICE CLEANER
What should be written on die EU’s ‘dean slate’4

Jacques Santer's morning-after defiance

has given way to what may appear to be a
more contrite, and politically realistic,

admission that the party really is over. The
Commission now says that it has “neither

the desire nor intention to remain in office

longer than necessary” and will, while it

stays, launch no new policy initiatives.

But this apparently humble bow to the
inevitable requires translation. The deni-
zens of this self-regarding world assume
that the less this doomed Commission
does, the keener governments will be to get
a new one up and running—and the more

W likely they are to ignore the Maastricht
treaty’s legal ban on reappointing commis-
sioners who have resigned, and to rehire
nearly all of this disoroiited equipe.

If Tony Blair joins other governments in
doing this, even as an interim measure,
then he should have die grace to concede
that in the backscratching world of EU
politicking, there is no such thing as a
clean slate. He will have colluded in
making accountability a farce.

But one thing at least is clear: Mr Santer
himself will be run out of town. Names are
circulating, notably including the Nam
Secretary-General. Javier Solatia, and
Romano Prodi, the wry economist who,
against all expectations, pushed through
just enough fiscal and budgetary reform to

squeeze Italy into the single currency.

0 The odds are on Signor Prodi, not for the
best reasons, but the worst. His credentials

— an honest mien, more steel than his

homely style suggests, and seriousness

about cleaning up Italian politics—axe less

germane than the fact that itwould suit the

current Prime Minister, Massimo d’Ale-

ma, to see the back ofhim. in the European
Parliament elections. Signor Prodi’s new
political movement, backed by the “dean
hands” magistrate Antonio di Pietro, is

expected to pick up enough of the vote to

split the Italian left.

Small wonder then that Signor d’Alema

is pushing his candidature hard, as a“now
or never opportunity. But although Signor
Prodi’s reforming zeal is undoubtedly good
for Italy, he might be less ideal in Brussels

thanMr Blair imagines. He is a convinced
federalist In the great question before the

EU. whether Brussels win drive integra-

tion forward or allow more room for

national identity, he would have a much
less open mind than, for example, Giuliano

Amato, another able Italian ex-Prime
Minister esteemed for his personal probity.

It would be best although it will not
happen, if governments were to require all

candidate to set out their strategies for

reform. For the key question is not how to

break with the shoddy Santer years, but
how to dismantle the structures and
outlook shaped by the formidable Jacques
Odors. It was under M Delors, who
boasted in the 1980s that within a decade.

80 per cent of all key policyderisions would
be taken in Brussels, that the European
Commission dosed its tentades over

domains that it should never have
usurped. Even without the scandals he let

fester. Mr Santerwasa disaster because he
did not keep his promise to cut the Brussels

coat to a more modestmeasure ofdoth.
Ifthe Commission is towin the respect of

the public, it has not only to shied its

arrogance and dean house. It must put a
stop to die otiose inlnisiveness that people
rightlyresent That calls for awarrior-Pres-

idmt, courageous and skilled enough to

hobble ifnot slay theEUSmostsacred oow
— the doctrine of acqtris communautaire
which dictates that once Brussels has
inserted its filler inapot. it never removes
it Hie Commission needs to become more
like the Europe that peopfe live in, with all

its national idiosyncrasies, traditions and
pride; than the homogenised “Europe” of

the biarques. “Je sms un top-downer”M
Delors once revealingly said, in fourwords
thatsumup what is wrong. Itwill be hard,
enormously hard, to put right

WELCOME BAC
The fluctuating currency market in exams

The A level, the Gold Standard of

secondary education, has survived to late

— middle age; despite signs that it has
0 succumbed to creeping “grade inflation”.

Later this week the Government will reveal

plans to shore up its value. But some
schools are already turning their back onA
levels, investing instead in the Internation-

al Baccalaureate. Pluralism and choice, in

exams as elsewhere, are healthy. Yet will

these changes devalue the A level as a
qualification?

The foundations of the A level have been

mined from all sides. Left-wing critics

claim that it is elitist. From the right comes
the grave accusation that the relentless rise

in the number of students with good A
levels is not a sign that the nation has

become brighter, but rather that the exams
are easier. Employers complain that it

furnishes too narrow an educational base.

The import of the International Baccalau-

reate may be evidence of how bad the

situation has become. Yet its arrival is good
news. The Bac addresses many of the A
level’s faults. It is broad: students select six

subjects, spanning the arts and sciences. It

offers depth: at least three of the six

subjects are taken at a level equivalent toA
p levels. The marking system, which awards

points, distinguishes students’ ability more
dearly than grades. It has been tried and
tested in 100 countries: and schools such as

Sevenoaks like its rigour.

Ministers prefer tinkering with the A
level to its wholesale ejection. They are

right. The A level still has strengths

although it needs reform. Plans drculating

in Whitehall would allow students to study

up to five subjects in the first sixth-form

year and take Advanced Supplementary
exams in each of the subjects, some split

into modules. At the end of the year.

students would be able to drop one or two
of the subjects, and concentrate on the

remainder for the final A-Jevel exam.
This solution aims to please everyone,

promising greater breadth but defending

the existing depth of study. Examining
pupils at the end of their first sixth-form

year will help universities deride which
applicants should be offered {daces. Yet

there are potential downsides. The stealthy

advance of modules can fragment a
subject's integrity. Being appraised on a
late-sized chunk of knowledge is less

challenging than sitting an end-o£year

exam. AlthoughanAS lewd is taken in half

the time of an A level the first year of a
course is less academically tiwwanfting

than the second. The weighting of results

for the two exams should reflect tins.

Some teaching unions may oppose these

plans for different reasons, alleging insuffi-

cient teachers, resources and hours in the

day to teach five, not three subjects. They
should see the merit in offering children

greater breadth of study, even if that does

mean a longer school day. Sixth-form

students are at their desks for 18 hours a
week. 12 hours fewer than theirGerman or
French counterparts. A more relevant

concern is how these reforms will cater for

brighter pupils. Creating an A-starred

grade would simply turn the current A
grade into a B. A better solution would be

to introduce a more challenging exam
which, unlike the S level, tests students’

knowledge and understanding of the

A-level syllabus to a greater depth.

Broadening the range without diluting

standards is a difficult trick. A well devised

AS level could correct many deficiencies of

the current system. But if universities and
employers see AS levels as undermining A
levels, the Gold Standard will suffer the

fate of any over-valued currency.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
Citizenship for Britain

It has been a long time dying, but Robin

Cook's announcement that Britain’s re-

maining colonial subjects will be granted

full citizenship should at last lav the

& Empire to rest. Fifty-two years after India

“won independence, and two years after

Hong Kong was handed over to China, the

peoples of the 13 territories that chose to

continue Dying the Union Jack are finally

to be treated as equals. Mr Cook is

extending the right to live and work in

Britain to 150.000 mostly non-whins people

living on islands which were once staging-

posts on colonial shipping routes. Until

now. these rights were enjoyed only by the

Falkland Islands and Gibraltar, whose

inhabitants are mostly white.

Other British islanders resented being

fobbed off. in 1981. with a lesser post-imperi-

al status that forced them to get visas to

visit London and work, permits to look for

jobs here. The removal of citizenship was

an unprincipled measure, taken largely to

stop Hong Kong’s 3.5 million mainly

Chinese holders of British National Over-

seas Passports coming to Britain. The

bitterness it caused came into the open

gU after the volcanic eruption in Montserrat in

• 1997, when islanders accused Britain of

giving them ioo little help to stay buL until

policy’ was hurriedly changed, denying

them the right to live in this country.

*s last colonial subjects

Reform has been delayed by old-style

thinking on both sides. Some Caribbean
territories have been slow to accept the

responsibilities that go with full citizen-

ship. In particular, they have dragged their

heels over enacting tough new legislation,

in line with Britain’s, against money
laundering — an issue Britain will review

with them at the end of 1999.

The Home Office, for its part, was
reluctant to make an exception to its

immigration policies. Its point was not that

granting citizenship to islanders would

flood Britain with immigrants. Two thirds

of the new citizens live on prosperous

Caribbean islands and have little reason to

move. What the Home Office demanded
was reciprocity, the right for mainland

British nationals to settle in the islands.

Fearing their tiny economies would be

swamped, the territories refused. Mr Cook
persuaded the Home Office to back down.

Bill citizenship will put the finishing

touch to his broader plan to update

London's relationship with colonies ac-

quired as far bad: as the 1600s. The islands

already havemore access to Whitehall, and

a minister and department in London to

look after their interests. Mr Cook is to be

commended for seeking a “modernised

partnership*^ and for a White Paper that

elegantly rights a colonial wrong.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

‘Blunt instrument
5

of motoring taxes
From Mr Martin Bennett

Sir, Although British fuel and vehide
excise taxes may be generally higher

than on the Continent (letters, March
15). this does not translate into corres-

pondingly higher total motoring
costs, as anyonewho has travelled on
France’s tou-chargixig autoroutes will

know.
The principle behind the fuel duty

escalator is to build into motoring
costs a greater proportion of the ex-

terna] costs which are caused by
motoring but incurred by society and
the environment generally. The effect

is intended to be to reduce the volume
of petrol and diesel-fuelled road traffic

toonlywhatcan genuinely bejustified

by the economic benefits which it

creates, without hidden subsidy.

The problem is that cur Gov-
ernment is attempting to achieve this

only through the blunt proxy of
vehide and fuel taxes. As the road in-

dustry is now demonstrating, these

can be easily avoided.

It has been estimated that if all

external societal costs of motoring
were factored into foe fuel price alone,

this would at least double its present

level. The need is to design an alter-

native method of taxation which is

less easily avoided. Taxation through
road-use pricing, while still less than
ideal would be preferable to duties on
fuel, and avoid loss of UK business

and taxes.

Yours faithfully,

MARTIN BENNETT,
Environmental Management
Accounting Group,
University of Wolverhampton.
Compton Road West
Wolverhampton WV3 9DX.
martindbennettecompuserve.com
March 15.

FromMrRoger Sainsbury. FBng,
PresidentofThe Institution of
Civil Engineers

Sir,TheChancellor is understandably

the subject of complaint by foe road
transport industry for having encour-

agedcompetition from othercountries

tty his huge increase in the licence

charges for lorries. But to focus an the

charge alone is misguided.

This institution has for some years

advocated the progressive increase of
fuel duty for both cars and lorries.

Albeit a blunt instrument, this will

encourage the development of more
efficient engines, evaluation of a
switch to rail and consideration of

whether ajourney is really necessary.

To increase the standing charge on
a vehide does not increase its mar-
ginal cost in use and is thus a poor
incentive. On the contrary, foe higher

the standing charge the greater the

propensity to drive the vehicle to gain

value from that charge. It is the use of

vehicles, not their existence, which
threatens the environment. On these

grounds, there has long been a good
case for putting the whole amount of

any environmental levy on to fuel

prices and doing away with the

licence fee.

The environmental benefit from
dearer fud will be lessened by the

ability to buy more cheaply on the

other side of the Channel. The Chan-
cellor and Deputy Prime Minister

should both press our European part-

ners to demonstrate their green cre-

dentials in this matter.

Yours faithfully,

ROGER SAINSBURY,
President,

The Institution of Civil Engineers.

One Great George Street, SW1P3AA.
March 17.

From the Chairman ofthe Forest
Industry Council and others

Sir. We endorse foe views of your
correspondents today. Road fuel is an
inescapable and essential prime cost

of timber production and, despite our
pleas, the Chancellor seems bent on
destroying our industry.

In rural industry, road transport is

an absolute necessity, in some Euro-
pean countries the cost of fuel is half

that in the UK. A recent external

industry review stated that the cost
base of UK forestry had to be cut to be
competitive. How can we compete in

the face of this ever-increasing tax

burden?
Additionally, the increase in vehicle

excise duty on five-axle vehicles is so
severe that many small rural hauliers

will be unable to continue business.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW CHRIST1E-MILLER,
Chairman. Forest Industry Council.

ROGER HAY.
Chairman.

Forestry Contracting Association.

RICHARD SOCHACKI.
Chairman.

Association of Professional Foresters.

LENYULL.
Chairman.Timber Growers Association,

c/a Association of

Professional Foresters,

7-9 West Street. Belfoid,

Northumberland NE70 7QA
March 15.

From Canon Ray Arnold

Sir. Is the Europe which is attracting

road hauliers and other business

leaders to “re-flag**because ofcheaper

taxation over there the same Europe
which they do not wish us to join

because of EU social legislation and
higher taxes?

Yours etc.

ROY ARNOLD.
49 Crossfield Road. Bollington.

Macclesfield. Cheshire SK10 5EA.
March 15.

Hit or miss ways to repel sharks
From Rear-Admiral

SirRichard Trowbridge

Sir, I write with reference to Jack Pal-

mer’s tetter (March 10: see also letters.

March 13) concerning the action to be
taken against attacking sharks.

We grandfathers must hold to-

gether against the incredulity of the

young and 1 hasten to support his

claim concerning the differing defen-

sive methods to be taken against

various types of sharks. I well recall

that such a notice was displayed in

HM ships in the Far East in the early

1950s and that it caused much
amusement and disbelief.

However, I must confess that after

more than 40 years in the Royal
Navy. I never met nor did I ever hear
of anyone actually punching a shark
on the nose, but perhaps this is be-

cause that was die wrong action to

take against that particular fish and
the person concerned never lived to

tefl the tale.

Yours truly,

RICHARD TROWBRIDGE.
Old Idsworth Garden.
Finchdean, WaterkxmlJe.
Hampshire F08 0BA
March 16.

From Mr Michael Jefferson

Sir, In 1951, white serving in foe Royal
Navy in the Fleet Air Arm. I was sent

to the United States to train with the

US Navy, where I was provided with

a package prominently labelled

“shark repellent
1”, attached tomy Mae

West
I have a very strong suspicion that

this contrivance was — like the

punch-a-shark advice — a psycho-

logical anodyne to comfort those who
had the misfortune to find themselves

in shark-infested waters. My sus-

picions were confirmed when a mem-
bo- of ray training squadron ditched

in the Gulf of Mexico, and thought it

prudent to scatter his packaged repel-

lent about his dinghy, only to be

immediately joined by a variety of

sharks.

Fortunately, his sound good sense.

diffidence and desire to survive pre-

vented him from punching any of

toon.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAELJEFFERSON.
21 Hollow Lane; Hayiing Island.

Hampshire FOll 9AA.
March 1L

From MrPiotrNey

Sir. While I cannot claim to be an
admiral I would be happy to corro-

borateJack Palmer'S letterabout pun-
ching sharks on the nose. I have often

performed this trick, in the course of

scuba diving among various types of

sharks, and hand-feeding sharks for

foe benefit of scuba-diving tourists.

Scuba divers are generally much
safer from shark attack than surface

swimmers. Sharks usually circle their

potential prey, and one can tell fairly

easily whether a nearby shark is con-

templating an attack. They also have

a distinct body language that betrays

their mood, usually giving enough
warning to allow one to leave the area
unmolested.
Some subspecies, such as the tiger

shark, can be territorial, and will

make several warning displays before

attacking. Swimming cm foe surface,

of course, one is usually ignorant of

such underwater warnings, while the

erratic splashing noises signify prey

to many sharks.

Ifa punch to the nose is needed, it is

important to use the correct technique
— the arm bent at right angles and
raised horizontally, the back of the fist

pointing away.A swift backfist punch
minimises foe chance of your list

foilowing through off the nose into the

open jaws.

Kind regards,

PIOTRNEY.
38e Montpellier Spa Road,
Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire GL50 1UL.
March 15.

From Mr John Cheyne

Sir. As a child, l hardly dared look at

a particular sequence of photographs

in The Silent World by Jacques
Cousteau.

The sequence shows a grey shark

turn and approach the camera. In the

final picture, the shark is still coming
and its head almost fills foe frame.

The caption reads: The shark is 2ft

away. Then I bang his nose with the

camera.*’

Yours faithfully,

JOHN CHEYNE,
Walnut Farm.
East Dundry, Bristol BS41 8NH.
March 12.

From Alan Brown

Sir, I have been reading Underwater
Adventure by Willard Price, in which
Hal and Roger Hunt punched a blue

and white mako shark on the nose to

stop it attacking them.
It swam away but came bad: again

very angry, so it is a good thing Mr
Palmer didn’t have to tiy this himself!

Yours faithfully,

ALAN BROWN (aged %
45 Wellesley Road.
Clacton-on-Sea. Essex COI5 3PN.
March 10.

Full-time motherhood

From Ms Fiona Clarke

Sir, Your article, “Want a baby? Read
this first" ( March 12), had me shout-

ing at the newspaper (something I

usually reserve for foe radio).

If one lives in a flat in town and
buys an Old English sheepdog, it is

pretty dear that one is ignorant of the

size and nature of the responsibility.

Does that mean owning a dog is uni-

versally problematical?

When I had my children. I knew all

about the noise, the dirty nappies, the

sleepless nights, the avalanche of ac-

cessories. 1 was a career woman with

a fulfilling life and 1 fully intended to

return to work as soon as possible.

What 1 was unprepared for was how
much I loved being a mother and
enjoyed the company of babies.

Eight years later. I am still a full-

time mother, with force children. My
husband, who married me on the

basis that we weren’t going to have

children, jokes about wanting his

money bade.

Being a full-time mother is not

valued by society— at parties, owning
up to it is foe quickest way to lose

people. If you have chosen to devote

your time to raising the next genera-

tion they assume you are too stupid or
indolent to do anything else.

I think this cones as a shock, in

particular to women young enough
not to have established themselves in

a career. I am still, after eight years,

driven to talking about what I used to

do as a way of getting people to take

me seriously.

Despite having done a number of

different jobs, motherhood is, for me,
the most challenging, enjoyable, and
undervalued occupation in the world.

Don’t knock it

Yours faithfully.

FIONA CLARKE,
(1 Fairfield Road,
Uxbridge, Middlesex U88 1AX.
March 13.

Spontaneous rhetoric

From Mr Johan Schloemann

Sir, Simon Jenkins (article, March 12)

rightly insists that the art of speech-

making is more than reading out a
text, and that nowadays few are cap-
able ofspeaking extemporaneously.
The same daim was made in the

4th century BC by the rhetorician and
sophist Alddamas. who deplored the

(newly introduced) written prepara-
tion of speeches and pointed out that

an off-the-cuff speech can much better

react to foe audience and the needs of

the moment
This tension between preparation

and improvisation (on foe early his-

tory of which I am preparing a dis-

sertation) has been present in the art

of rhetoric ever since.

Yours sincerely.

JOHAN SCHLOEMANN,
Potsdamer Strasse 168, 10783 Berlin.

joharLSchloemann®
studenUiu-beriin.de

March 13.

Once and for all

From District Judge Helen Wood

Sir. I note from your report of the visit

of the Prince of Wales to Sea Lion
Island (March 16) that the twohuman
inhabitants, a man and bis wife, emi-
grated there from North Yorkshire 25
years ago. Even so. can there ever be
such a thing as a “former Yorkshire-
man", as foe caption to your photo-
graph (earlier editions) put it?

Yours faithfully.

HELEN WOOD,
Pontefract County Court
Pontefract WFS 1RJ.

March 17.

Volunteer help
From the Director General
ofthe British Red Cross

Sir. Libby Purves is right to raise foe

issue of the impact onour society from
a decline in volunteers (article, “St
John seeks a lace-lift". Weekend,
March 13).

It is hard to imagine what would
happen ifagencies luce the British Red
Cross stopped providing services such
as taking people home from hospital,

lending medical equipment or sup-
porting victims of fire, floods arid

other disasters.

This is “die dirty work", as Libby
Purves calls it, which currently occu-
pies the attentions of 86.000 British

Red Crass volunteers who offer care
to people In crisis.

It is ai times of crisis when the vol-

unteers of die British Red Cross and
Sr John Ambulance are most needed.
The two organisations worked very
closely together, for instance, provid-

ing support to foe victims of the

Omagh bombing.
Volunteers are often the unsung

heroes of society. Maybeweshould all

take time out to say thank you next
time we see volunteers in action, and
considerjoining their ranks.

Yours faithfully,

SAM YOUNGER,
Director General
British Red Cross.

9 Grosvenor Crescent. SWix 7EJ.
March 15,

letters to foe Editor for
publication should cany

a daytime telephone number.
They may be sent to a fax number

-0171-782 5046-or by
e-mail to: lettersGthe-times.co.uk

Limits imposed on
medical training
From Lord McColl

Sir. The Privy Council is currently

considering the representation from

the Education Committee of the

Genera] Medical Council to withdraw

recognition of the United Examining
Board. The GMC has concluded that

foe standard required of medical

students taking the board's examina-

tion is “not sufficient". But foe com-

mittee has ignored requests from the

board, to specify the deficiencies and
how they could be corrected.

In all the arguments 1 have seen

about this matter, it has not been

brought to the public's attention that

there are advantages in having foe

board, as well as the universities, that

can dispense medical qualifications.

Some universities are at times in-

flexible. in which case the board can

provide the answer.
Perhaps this could best be illus-

trated by the case some 12years ago of

a medical student at Guy’s who broke

his neck during a game of rugger and
was paralysed in both legs and partly

in his arms. His university refused to

allow him to qualify with a degree but

foe board did allow him to take foe

examination, which he passed. He
has been a triumph in the disability

world, providing valuable leadership.

Another important reason for the

continued recognition of the board is

that it provides foe only route for

refugee doctors coming to the United

Kingdom to qualify and obtain lull

registration: otherwise they would
have to go through the entire medical

school training.

The United Examining Board is

run by highly reputable doctors and
provides an important service to this

country. 1 think that the General
Medical Council Education Commit-
tee's representation is wrong, and 1

wry much hope that the Privy Coun-
cil will turn it down.

Yours faithfully.

IAN McCOLL
(Professor of Surgery. Guy's. 1971-98).

House of Lords.

March 17.

Library closure

From Professor Lauro Martinss

Sir,The Reading Rooms of the British

Library are now in their second week
of closure, owing to industrial action,

and there is no solution in sight (let-

ter. March 16). Library management
seem unable to find the £50.000 to

content the 120 library assistants (5

per cent of staff) who actually fetch

books for readers.

Could the trouble be that almost all

the funds available for services and
salaries now go to the red-j'acketed

warders, into “security" equipment

and to other new services for non-

readers. as well as to make good the

heavy costs already disbursed to out-

side “consultants"? The interests of

readers seem to be coming second to

the need to serve and keep an eye on
foe non-readers who pour into the

new building every day.

In their current handout manage-
ment proudly boast that it “is the

world's leading national research

library". If so. when are they going to

understand that their sole reason for

existence as managers is. ultimately,

in the activities of reading and
research?

Yours faithfully.

LAURO MARTTNES.
8 Gloucester Crescent, NW1 7DS.
March 16.

Worldly wisdom
From Mr David J. Cowan

Sir. Congratulations on your choice o
text for the day after foe Budge
(March 10): “We didn’t bring any
thing into this world and we won’
take anything with uswhen we leave

1

(1 Timothy, vi. 7).This serves to put al
material matters in their proper plaa
and in the context of eternity.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID J. COWAN.
Cowan & Wood (solicitors).

114 South Street
Dorking. Surrey RH4 2F.7
Man* 15-

Prayer and shopping
From Mr Edward C. Wilson

Sir. If my wife's comments on m
shopping are anything to go by. to

prayer (letter. March 15) should ais
include: “You have left unbough
those things which, you ought to hav
bought"

Yours faithfully,

EDWARDG WILSON.
19 Castle Meadow.
Sible Hedingham. Essex C09 3P2L
March 15.

Wedding gifts

From Monsignor
Graham P. M. Adams

Sir. When I am invited as a guest to a
wedding, 1 send every couple the

same gift (feature, “Every wedding list

tells a story”. March 16). They receive

bathroom scales with the message.
“May your way in life be happy and
blessed.”

Yours sincerely,

GRAHAM P. M. ADAMS,
The Presbytery,

Aston-le-WalU, Daventry NNJ! 6UF.
March 16.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 17: The Lord Samerieyton

was received by The Queen when
Her Majesty invested him with the

Insignia of a Knight Grand Cross

of the Royal Victorian Order.

Major Genera] the Lord
Michael Fitzalan Howard was
received by The Queen and deliv-

ered up the Stick of Oflice upon his

relinquishing his appointment as

Gold Stick.

The Right Hon Tony Blair. MP
(Prime Minister and first Lord of

the Treasury) had an Audience of

The Queen this evening.

The Queen attended a Reception

for the College of Chaplains al St

James’s Palace this evening.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 17:The Duke of Edinburah.

President Emeritus. World Wide
Fund for Nature - WWF Interna-

tional. this morning attended the

Central African Forests' Summit.
Yaounde. Cameroon.

His Royal Highness this

evening hosted a Dinner for Heads
of Stale attending the Summit at

the Presidential Guest House.
Yaounde. Cameroon.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 17: The Prince of Wales.

Duke of Cornwall, this morning
presided at a meeting of The
Prince's Council.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 15: The Duke of York
wished flood-damaged areas in

North and East Yorkshire today.

March 17: The Duke of York,

Parron. presented the Awards at

the Annual Award Ceremony of

the Royal Aero Club, at the Royal

Automobile Club. London SWT.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 17: The Prince Edward this

morning presented Queen Eliza-

beth The Queen Mother's gift of

Shamrock to the 1st Battalion Irish

Guards in Oxford Barracks, Mun-
ster. Germany.

Lieutenant Colonel Sean O’Dw-
yer was in attendance.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 17: The Princess Royal

today carried out the following

engagements in Wellington. New
Zealand:
Her Royal Highness. President,

this morning visited Missions to

Seamen at Centreport House.
Hincmoa Street

The Princess Royal later visited

the Chartered Institute of Trans-

port of New Zealand. TranzRail
Corporate Office. Wellington Rail-

way Station.

Her Royal Highness attended a
luncheon given hy Hie Right

Honourable Jenny Shipley. Prime
Minister of New Zealand, at

Parliament Buildings.

The Princess Royal. Patron,

New Zealand Riding for the

Disabled Association Incorporat-

ed. this afternoon visited Hutt
Valley Riding for the Disabled,

County Lane. Silverstream.

Her Royal Highness later visit-

ed the MaJaghan Institute of

Medical Research ai die Welling-

ton Hospital.

The Princess Royal this evening
attended a dinner hosted by His
Excellency Sir Michael Hardie
Boys. Governor General of New
Zealand, at Government House.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 17: The Duchess of Glouces-

ter. Patron. Si toer* Trust - for

Kidney. Bladder and Prostate

Research, this morning received

Mr Andrew Crawshaw (Chair-

man) and Miss Vanessa Wood
(Director).

The Duchess of Gloucester.

President, Research into Ageing,

this afternoon visited the offices.

Bard House. 15-17 St Crass Street.

London ECL
The Duke of Gloucester this

evening attended a Reception and
an Exhibition of the renovation of

die Tabernacle. Powis Square.

London WII.

Today's royal

engagements
The Prince of Wales, president.

The Prince s Trust, will attend the

film premiere of Tea with Musso-
lini at the Empire. Leicester

Square. London, at 7JO.

The Duke of York will attend a

seminar given at Buckingham
Palace for die National Maritime
Collection at 200.

The Duke of Kent, as vice chair-

man. British Overseas Trade
Board, will visit Cammed Laird

Shipyard. Campbeltown Road.
Birkenhead, al 11.Hk will open the

Laird Foundation, at noon: and
will visit Birkenhead Priory. Priory

Street, at LL55. Later, he will visit

R.S. Clare & Co. Stanhope Street.

Liverpool, at Z10; and officially

open the Bonner Building of

Contract Chemicals. Fenrhyn

Road. Knowsley Business Park.

Prescou at 3JO.

Memorial meeting
Mr Louis Schaffer

A meeting in memory ofMr Louts

Schaffer, barrister, of 10 King’s

Bench Walk. Temple, was held

yesterday in the ParliamentCham-
ber, Inner .Temple. Mr Daniel

Schaffer, son. Mr Ronald
Thwailes. QC. Head of Chambers.
Judge Kenneth Zucker, QC. Mr
Arnold Rosen and Mr Malcolm
Weisman were the speakers. Mem-
bers of the family, members of

chamber and many other friends

and former colleagues were
present.

Birthdays today
Mr Ron Atkinson, football manag-
er. && Mr Patrick Barlow, actor,

writer and director, 5Z Lieutenant-

General Sir Ffcier Beale. 65: Profes-

sor Alexander Boksenberg. FRS.

astronomer, 63; Major Sir David
Butter, former Lord-Lieutenant of

Penh and Kinross. 79: Mr J.P.

Dawson, trade unionist, 59: Mbs
Lob Dyer, international physio-

therapy consultant. 74; Mr Pat

Eddery, jockey. 47: Sir William

Fraser. Chancellor. Glasgow Uni-

versity. 70; Sir Pfcier Harrop.

former dvti servant. 73: Mr Alex

Higgins, snooker player. 50: Profes-

sor Celia Hoyles, mathematician.

53; Mr Patrick Kavanagh. former
deputy commissioner. Metropoli-

tan Mice. 76; Professor Linda
Partridge. FRS. evolutionary biolo-

gist, 49; Mr Courtney Pine, jazz

saxophonist. 35: Professor SirGor-
don Robson, anaesthetist 7& Mr
Alan Sapper, former trade union-

ist. 6& Mr Barry Shaw. Chief

Constable, Cleveland, 58; Mr Ni-

cholas Snowman, general director,

Gtyndeboume Festival Opera. 55;

Mr Ingemar Stenmark, skier, 43;

Professor Eric Sunderland, former

Vice-Chancellor. University of
Wales. 69; Mr John Updike,

writer, 67.

Middle Temple
The following have been elected

Masters ofthe Bench of theMiddle
Temple:

Mr A.R.H. Newman, QC. Mr
C.M. Treaty. QC. Mr G.F. Lau-

rence. QC and the Hon P.C.H.

Simon, QC.

School
news

Craoleigh School

Sdiolattfti|w Awarded far September 1499

Academic

LVlaadLV
.

Man AdamalL mnaen Seta* Elizabeth

Chadwick. Royal High School: Ciffian

Ramson. FaifeiBon School: Samantha
Lamina St Catherine^ School Victoria

Lyle. TonncsdSchod (LV); Garrett OUeiUy.

Our lady and St Rurick College Snefaa

Shah. HiScrcst School Becky Waller. Si

Catherine's School Lucy Youtan, Earfinglon

School

IV
Tbtn Boardman, St Edmund* School

Hinrfhod; James Brookes. CranJogh Prep

School James Clark, ftnnthorpc School

Etftraiti COgoeO. Craatdgb Flip Sdm*
Gregory DodWJ, RWey Court School

DaiS Fallon.Great BaUtfd School: Wdfiam
Hasmcu, Pennthorpe School Ashldgh

Homs. Tormcad School Anna Lems,
Gufldtbrd High School Sam- - " School Ttai

Music. Drama and Art Awards

IVI and LV
Hotly Baxter. Musk. Ttarmead School
Leonora Edwards. Music Tbnraad School
Domndc Hammond. Drama. Craoleigh
School Victoria Lyle. Mask. Tormead
School (LV): Manus ODcnivaii. Drama.
King Edward's School. Wider. Catherine

Staples, Musk. Si Catherine's SchooL

IV
Ahrcvrr Callender. Musk. Brambleqc
School Ben Consandiiras. Muse, Wesbournc

House School Max RmOacr. Musa.
Dorset House School: Gram Gteenhwn.
Music. Haskmere Prep School Tam Plan.

An. Haskmere Prep School Edward
Prince, Musk. WestSxaune House School
WHBam Rigby. Mtsk. Westboume House
School lao SeOedc. Musk. Cranierrii Prep
School.

Eric Abbott Awards

Michael D*Arejr. Si Edmunds School
Hindhemfc Robert Jano. Aruesbuty,
William Janes. Cranksgh Rep School;

Jeremy Martin. Haskmere Prep School
Tom Reootd. Haskmere Prep School Robin
WTlSarm. Cianlrigh Pren School Prancesc*
WQfi. Highfidd ScbaaL

Guildford High School

Scbolandtips and Exhibitions

1999

Academic Sdiolantdfls: 7*: Genevieve

Brown. GHS; Ite Jennifer Ajos. CHS: (ah
Rune Katie Bed-Preston. GHS. Kraia
Bmnon. St Teresa* SchooL Sarah hwit
GHS.FlppaToplas.CHS.

Mask SduluddK II* Marie Harriet

Wheeler. GHS: 6m form Major Musk:
EmDy Baker. GHS. Lama ftsran St John
the Baptist Sdwai: 6th form Music Amy
Harrison. GHS. Miriam Hornocks, GHS.
FAfthkng ||. Muric LaraMatht. Danesm School 6th form Musk: Plmhctli

Franklin. GHS.

II*- iasmsnemal Awards Chfae Mvky.
GHS. Nadya Matthias. GHS. HoOy
Rubenstcin. GHS.

Luncheons
Mid-Atlantic dob
Lord Richard, QC. was the guest of

honour and speaker at a luncheon

of the Mid-Atlantic Club held

yesterday at Dartmouth House.
Lord Ezra. Chairman of die Ener-

gy and Technical Services Group,
presided.

Maple Leaf Club
Ms Ann MacMillan. European
correspondent for the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, was the

guest of honour at a luncheon of

the Maple Leaf Club held yester-

day at Over-Seas House. St

James's. Mrs Judith M. Steiner,

chairman of the dub. presided. Mr
Robert Zeller also spoke.

Receptions
RoyalAero Oob .

The Duke ofYork. President of the

Royal Aero Club, was received by

Mr David Cole, chairman, and
presented the annual awards at a
reception

.
held yesterday at die

dub.TheGold Medalwas present-

ed to Ms Jadde Young and the

Britannia Trophy to Mr Brian

Milton.

CSV
The Secretary of State for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs was
the host at a reception held last

night at 1 CarltonGardens for CSV
(Community Service Volunteers)

the UK’s leading volunteer organi-

sation. Among the guests were:

Lord levy (CSV* Honorary President) and
Lady Levy. Sir Brian Jenkins, Mr Andrew
Rrare. MP. and the Hon WHBam Ptowdcn
fTncffiesj. Mr foul Boateng, Minister of

State, Home Deportment. Bareness Pike.

Lari and Lady Harefyn. Sir Vionr Blank.

Mr Alan Rushbrtdcer. Ms Lindsay Marine
and Ms Anne McGutrc, MP.

Three surviving fragments from one of the most important 15th-century paintings

have been brought together for the first time since it was mysteriously cut up many
years ago. St Mary Magdalen reading. St Joseph, and St Catherine (not shown

- here), from The Virgin ana Child with SixSaints, the most ambitious ahaipiece by
die influential Flemish painter Rogier van der Weyden, go on show at the National

Gallery today in an exhibition marking the sixth centenary of the artist’s birth

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Grover Cleveland. 22nd
American President 1885-89 and
24th President 1893417, Caldwell

New Jersey. 1837; Nikolai Rimsky-
Koreakov. composer, Tikhvin. Rus-

sia. 1844; Rudolf Diesel engineer.

Paris. 1858; Neville Chamberlain,

Prime Minister 1937-40. Birming-

ham. I860: Wilfred Owen. poet.

Oswestry. 1891 Robert Donat,
actor, Manchester, 1905.

DEATHS: Edward the Martyr,

King of England 975-78, murdered
at Corfe Castle. Dorset. 978; Fra

Angelico, painter. Rome. 1455;

Philip Massinger, dramatist. Lon-

don. 1640; Robert Walpole. 1st Earl

of Orfbrd. the "First Prime Minis-

ter 1721-42. London. 1745c Lau-

rence Sterne. writer. London. 1768:

.

John Horne Tooke. politician and
philologist, London. 1812;Maredin
Benhdot, chemist, Paris, 1907;

George L King ofGreece 1863-1913,

assassinated. Salonika. 1913; Efeu-

therios Venizdos. Greek Prime
Munster 1910-15, 1917, 1924 and
1928-30. Paris. 1936; Ftoouk I. King
ofEgypt 1936-52. Rome. 1965; Erich

Frcanm. physiologist, Locarno.

Switzerland. 1980.

Tte Tolpuddfe Martyrs were sen-

tenced to transportation for form-

ing a trade union. 1834.

The Commune rising began in

Paris. 1871. ...
The Soviet cosmonaut Alexei Le-

onov made the first walk in space

Emm his craft Voskbod 2. 1965.

More than 3&000 tons of crude ofl

were disgorged when the Torrey

Canyon was wrecked offCornwall
1967.

I

Dinners
Coders' Company
Mr Barry Jackson, President of the

Royal College of Surgeons, was a
speaker at die Cutlers' Company
annual ciirgiral award dinner fen
last night in Cutlers' Hall. During
the evening Mr Ifeter Watts.

Master, presented the Cutlers'

Surgical Prize for 1998 to Mr DA
Murphy for his invention of a

second generation endoscopic nee-

dle holder. Mr R.D. Regan also

spoke. <eL4

Among others present were:

The ftrsidatt oftheAssociation ofSurgeons
of Grew Britain and Ireland, die Officer
Commanding 256 (London) Rdd Hospital
KAMC {VL the Secretary of. (he Royal
College of Surgeons of Englmd.' the Maser
oftheHutattfCompany, ttacMasterQater
in Hallanwhire. Ur N. Thorne and Mr
Alderman RG Rnch.

Dramatists’dab
Mr Patrick Garland. President of

the Dramatists' Gub, presided at

the ninetieth anniversary dinner
held lastnight at theGarrickGub.
Sir Donald Sinden and Miss
RosemaryAnne Sisson also spoke.

Among those present were:

Lor! MorrisofCSstlr Morris. Lady Sinden.
Miss Patricia Rotated^. Miss Eileen At-
kins. Miss Angela Rippon. Mr Alec McGow-
an. Mr Ned Sherrie and Mr BOl Shepherd.

Muyfebooe Cricket CM*
The Treasurer of MCC. Mr
Michael Mdluish, was in the

Chair at a Club Dinner held at

Lord's last night Mr Peter Baxter

proposed the toast to “Cricket",

and Mr Colin Ingleby-Mackeirrie
responded.

CIWEM
Professor Chris Baines, environ-

mental advisor, writer and broad-

caster. was the principal guest at

the Chartered Institution of Water
and Environmental Manage-
ment's Annual Council Dinner

"held last night at the Cafe Royal
London. Dr Peter Matthews, presi-

dent. was in die chair. Presente-

tions were made to the winners of

tire Chris Binnie Award for Sus-

tainable Water Management and
the CIWEM and Dtptoma Award
winners. Senior members of the

water and environmental manage-
menl profession were present.

Appointments
Foreign and Commonwealth

Office

Mr Edward Clay to be High
Commissioner to Cyprus foam
May in succession to Mr David
Madden who is moving to a new
Diplomatic Service appointment.

Mr Creon Butler to be Chief

Economist and Head of the Eco-

nomic Relations Department at

the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office from next month.

Mr Tom Harris to be Director

General Trade and Investment

US, and Consul General New
York.

Northumberland
Mis Lynn Camseil and Mrs
Doreen EJwell to be Deputy
lieutenants of Northumberland.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrJj^S. Andrews
and Dr A.L. Shakespeare

The • engagement is announced

between Joshua, son ofMrand Ntrs

Anthony Andrews, of Hampshire,

and Abigail daughter ofDrandMis

John Shakespeare, of LancashireL .

MrAJ. Brad
and Miss SLE. Bramley

The engagement is announced

between Alex, eider son of Mr
Thomas Brad, of Hampstead.

London, and ofMrs Linda Brad, of

Cricfcfewootf, London, and Susan,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Barry -

Bramley. of Effingham. Surrey.

Mr A_G. Butterwicfc

and Miss P I GiUhighnm

The engagement is announced
between Guy. youngest son of Mr
and Mrs Antony Butterwicfc. of

Pinkneys Green. Berkshire, and

Beth, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Derek. GDEngham. of Seer Green.-

Buddnghamshire.

Ear IngT.W.H. Chance
and Miss FJVLJL O'Sullivan .

The engagement is announced
between Timotby. elder son of Mr
Hugh Chance, of Santa Cruz.

California, and Mrs John Wheeler,

of Bitterly. Shropshire, and Fiona,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Owen O'Sullivan, of Dublin.

Ireland.

Mr DJJ4. Charles

and Miss V.C.~Cnnylcy

The engagement is announced
between Daniel only son of Mr
and Mrs Michael Charles, of

Netiey Abbey, Hampshire, and
Victoria, second daughter of Mrs
Marilyn Crawley, of Newcastle

uponTyne.

,
MrCJ.COookshank
and Miss L.P. Angfiss

The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of Mr John
Crookshankr of Westboume.
Hampshire

, and Mrs Denis
O'Brien, of London, and St Louis.

USA.' and Lucy, daughter of Mr
Simon Angliss, of Great Bookham.

. and Mrs Paul Richardson, of

Gaodozi Surrey.

I

DrJ. Cohen
and Miss S.CE.TeUer
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, son of Mr and
Mrs Martin Cohen, of St Albans,

Hertfordshire, and Sara, eider

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian

Teller, of Altea. Spain.

MrA.W. Elder

and WissIJ.Trist

The engagement is announced

between 'Aka, son of Mrand Mrs
Wffliam Elder, of Troon, and

y^abfi ,
daughter of Mr and Mrs

Richard Tris. of Portsmouth,

Mr G.Q. Ford
and Miss NA. Bantford

The engagement is announced
- between Gareth, son of Mr and

Mrs Owen Rxd. of Oakley.

Hampshire, and Nicola, younger
daughter ofMrMfcbad Bamford.

of Cape Tbwn. South Africa, and
Mrs Susan Bamford. ofChetenham.

Gloucestershire.

Ffighi LiewteniutDA Livingstone

and Miss S.E. Hyde
The engagement ...is announced
between Duncan, younger son of

Dr and Mrs Maitland Izvingstone,

of .Skene. - Aberdeenshire, and
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and

Mrs Leslie Hyde, of Iringhoe.

Rurlringhamshtm.

MrN.G. Orfanides

and Mbs DJ. Stephens

The engagement is announced
between Nicolas, only sen of Mr
and Mrs Georges N. Orfanides, of

Madrid, and Dinah, daughter of

Mr and Mrs B.F. Stephens, of

Salisbury. Wiltshire- The marriage

win take place in Spain.

Mr M-HPaddocfe
and Miss AJ. Hunter
The engagement is announced

between Matthew, younger son of
1 Mr and Mrs " Brian Paddock, of

Brixbam. Devon, and Atexa. elder

daughter of Mrs Ruzanthe Hine-

Haycock, of Kingswear. Devon,

arid of Mrlftnothy Hunter.

Mr RJW. Talbot Carman
and Miss MS. Afonso Gsdfego

The engagement is .announced

between Rupert, eldest son of Mr
. and Mrs David E. Talbot

Gannan, of Uanfihangel Rfydhhon,

Radnmshire, Powys, and "Fepa".

eldest daughter of Senor and

Sefiora de Alonso Thous, of

Torrelodones, Madrid.

Dr PS. Worth
and Miss GG. Barker
The engagement is announced
between Paul son of the late Major
Joseph Worth and of Mis .Worth.

of Salisbuiy, Wiltshire, and Camilla.

daughter rfMr and Mrc Timothy

Barter, ofThorpe Morieux. Suffolk.

Church news
Retirements and re&gnatioas

.

The Rev Cyril Astill Priest-in-

Charge, Burton Agnes w Har-
pham and Lowthorpe w Ruskhi

Parva (York! retired February 1..

The Rev David Bond. Rector.

Nortiriam St Mary (Chichester)

retired February L
The Rev Roy Cotton. Rector, Brede
w Udimore (Chichester) retired

February L '

The Rev Brian CranweH Vicar.

Handsworth Woodhouse StJames
(Sheffield) retired February 1.

The Rev Ben Effiott. Vicar, Merew
West Knpyie and Maiden Bradley
(Salisbury) retired January 31.

The Rev Patrick Forbes, Press

Officer, Mission to Seamen, re-

tired January 16.

The Rev Philip Jones, Honorary
Chaplain, Rxtsmouth Cathedral
and with permission to officiate

(Portsmouth) retired February 21
The Rev Avril Jordan; Curate;
Ottery St Mary, Alfingtou, West
HID and Tipton St John w Venn
Ottery (Exeter) retired February 1.

The Rev Thomas Kenny, Vicar.

Stockton Heath (Chester) retired

February

L

The Very Rev Stuart Morris,
Rector. Hadleigh, and Rural Dean
of Hadkigh (St Edmundsbury &
Ipswich) retired February L
The Rev Malcolm Roberts. Rector,

fiskerton w Reepham. (Lincoln)

retired February 1.
-

Canon Derek Ryder, Team Rectpr.

Wexcombe (Salisbury) retired Jan-

uary 31.

The Rev Geoffrey Sansome, Vkar,

Marbury (Chester) retired Febru-

ary 1.

The Right Rev Frank Sargeant.

Bishop at Lambeth Palace (Head
of Staff) (Canterbury) retired Rsfant-

atyL
The Rev Brian Shannon. Vkar.

. GreatWakeringwRjuiness (Chds-
mford) to retireJune 30.

Canon Trevor Shannon. Vicar. Gt
Ilford St dements and St Marga-

. ret {Chelmsford) retired February

L

TTk Rev David Smith. Priest-in-

Charge. Ariington,FoDdngtQn and
WDmmgn® (Chichester) retired

February 1.

Canon Guy Smith. Tteam Rector.

Kidderminster West (Worcester)

retired February 28.

The Rev Patrick Wooster. Vicar.

Stone w Woodford and Hid
(Gloucester) retired February 1.

Other appointments
Miss Rachel Baiter. Cumbria
Education Authority: to be Strate-

ipc Education Adviser (Bradford).

Mr Malcolm H&lKday, Diocesan
Secretary (Bradford): to be Lay
Canon of Bradford Cathedral
(same diocese).

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

I will Irmly sacrifice unto
lhee: X will praise thy
name, O LORD; foT it is
good- Psalm 54A CAV>

BIRTHS

CLARKE Martin and
Frances Info Layton

t
Rive

thanks to God for the birth
or their daughter Freya
Hilary Sutlon on 24Ih
February, a sisicr for
Eleanor and Verily.

COULSON - On Saturday
February 2Tih J999, to
Claudia into Cadbury I and
Ivo. a daughter. Jasmine
Natasha Cadbury.

DOVEY - On February 14th
19W la Claira info Peeli
and Glenn, a son. Edward
Oliver

GIMLETTE - On March 16th
1999. to Henrietta info
Smylyi and Edward, a son.
Alistair.

GOODMAN - On 13th March
to Juliet info Finuigani
and Julian, a daughter.
Anna Charlotte, a sister
for George

GREENLEY - On 13th March,
to Vicky info Atkins / and
Simon, a daughter, Ella
Georgia Clementine, a
sister for James.

HUGH SMITH On March
12th at The Portland
Hospital, to Kate info
Grey and Peter, a
daughter, a sister for Piere
and Lily

IRVANIPOUR - On January
9th ai The Portland
Hospital. loSoad
Mohajerani and Shodi
Iraanmaur. a son. Soiled
Ail

LIVINGSTONE - On March
lath at The Portland
Hospital, to Frances info
Fletchcri and Ian. a son.
Daniel Anthony, a brother
for Jack.

MOONEY On March lath at

The Portland Hospital, to

Jaylefteand Robert, a son.
Daegan Robert.

OLOKE - On March 15th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Carol and Emmanuel, a
daughter. Shone, a sister

for MiziUL

PEARSON - On March 15th
1999 In New York City, to
Barbara info NteoII) and
Stowan. a daughter.
Eleanor.

BIRTHS

POOMORE-On 15ih March
1999 to Susannah (nfo
BarneUj and Malcolm, a
daughter. Emilia
Manoliese. a slater for
Freddie and Arabella.

REES - On March 1 2th. 1999
to Lucy info Collins) and
David, a son. Edward
iNodi Henry Everard. a
brother for Benjamin.

ROSE - On March llxh at

The Portland Hospital to

Farrah and Tony, a son.
Anthony,a brother for

Tanya.

ROSS - On March 2nd, to

Paul and Joanna info
Tracey). a son. Christopher
'Kit' Henry. Deo Gratios.

STREET - On February 27th.
to Jane and Bill, a son.
George William Leonard.

SULLIVAN - On March 12th.
to Jan inte Boiti and Mark,
a son. John Andrew, a
brother for Rebecca.
Hannah and Sarah.

WHEELER - On Monday.
March 15th. 1999. In
Jersey, to Anne-Marie info
Smart- King; and Andrew,
a daughter. Georgia Claire
Allx Smart, a sister for
Alexander

DEATHS

ALUN - Suddenly at home on
16th March 1999 Dr John

years. Most dearly^oved
husband of Janet, loved
and respected father of
Richard. Elizabeth. Jim
and Lydia, brother of
Philipand devoted
Grandfather to his Ultle
treasure Catherine.
Private funeral for family
and close friends.
Donations if desired to

Royal Air Force
Benevolent Fund c/o
David Holland and Son.
London Road, Grantham.
A service of thanksgiving
will take place at Si

Vincm Is Church.
Caythorpe, Nr Grantham
on Wednesday 7th April at

11.30UH.

DEATHS

AMYES - Anne peacefully on
ISlfa March, aged 80, oiler
a long Ulnesa. widow of
Julian, much loved mother
of Sebastian and Isabelle
and grandmother of
Rupert and Alix. Family
funeral no flowers please
but donations, if desired,
to Imperial Cancer
Research Fund, c/o Camp
Hopson Funeral Directors.
Newbury. (01635) 522210.

I- Agnes J
Anderson - March 13th
1999 very peacefully at
Beechlands, Sussex. Wife
of the late Alexander.
Much loved by her family
and by her many, many
friends. A Service or
Gratitude is to be held at
St Peters Church.
Hambledon. nr.
Godaiming. Surrey at

ZJOpm on Friday. 26lb
March. No flower* please,
but donations if desired to
The Bursar. Claremont
Fan Court SchooL
Claremont Drive, Esber,
Surrey. KT10 9LY.

ASHBMDGE-THOMUNSON -

Michael Frank. Died 25th
January aged 68 years.
Memorial Service at
Dalslon Pariah Church.
Daiston. Cumbria 20tb
March 11.00 am. Contact
01227 454360

BELL-SYER - Squadron
Leader HJJ. (Michael),
A-F.C_ RAF IRet'dl
suddenly at borne, aged 80,
on March istfa 1999.
Funeral service ai ]L30am
on Monday March 22nd at
St Simon Zejotes. Milner
Street. SW3. Family
flowers only. Donations, if
desired, to R-N.LJ.. e/a JH
Kenyon 0171 837 0757.

CHILTON -Elizabeth,
suddenlyon 13th March
1999, In Bognor Regia.
Eldest daughter of the lau
Sir Maurice and Lady
Chilton. Funeral at St
Manr% Sliadon on Tuesday
23rdMarch at 300pm-
Enqnlrlcs to Reynolds
Funeral Service, tel 01243
B84745.

COLES -Ernest Edgar
peacefully at home after a
mercifully short illness.

Family flowers only please
but If desired donations to

Macmillan Cancer Relief
Fund at King Edward VU
Hospital Mldhnrat would
be greatly appreciated.
Funeral at St Laurence,
Lurgjuhall on Saturday
March 27th at noon.

DAVES - Joan, mother of
Hugh end the lata Alan, on
March 13th 1999 aged 91.

Funeral service at St
Nicholas' Church.
Rlngweuld on Friday
March 2fith at lL30am.
Donations if desired to

The British Red Cross. 2S
College Road. Maidstone.
Kent

DAVIS - Ralph Patrick. On
16th March 1999.
peacefully at home, aged
79 years. Father of John
and grandfather of
Michael and Roete.
Funeral Service at St Peter
& St Paul Church.
ChaIrion on Monday 22nd
March at 330 pm. Flowers
to Staneman Funeral
Service. Doran Court,
Rerih ill. Surrey.

DREW - Pul Drew. MBE. on
13th March, peacefully at
St Maiy* House. Soaford,
aged 90. Remembered with
much affection by friends
and family. Funeral
3.15pm. 23rd March.
Woodvale Crematorium.
Brighton. No Dowers.

HARRIS - On Wednesday
March 10th, with his
family Cyril (Tony) aged 88
vean aftera short Uinesa.
Formerly Headmaster of
schools la Leicestershire.

A much loved father,
grandfather and great-

' ether. Funeral
at St Michaels

Church, Aylsham, Norfolk

on Monday March 22nd at
2.30 pm. Family flowers

se. but..
[ for the National

Trust may be sent to RJI.
Capping& Partners,
Funeral Service.Chapel
Lane,Shoteaham.
Norwich NR15 1YP. Tet
01508 550250.

JGWWHBS -Alan of
Cheddar. Somerset, on
16th March at Wexton-
snper-Mnre after s long
stoically and bravely
borne illness. Assistant
County Treasurer atAvon
County Council from it's

inception until 1988. He
leave* a ion Christopher,
grandchildren Nicholes,
Simon . Clementine and
Benjamin and a great-
granddaughter Eleanor. A
laving, generous man of
great wit and personal
courage and commitment
la others within the
community. Funeral at St
Andrew* Church.
Cheddar at J] am on 23rd
March. Flowers to George
William Funeral
Directors, Reddiffe Street.
Cheddar.

LEE- Ai
83. Beloved wife of
Hilary and mother of Ann
and Tessa, on 13th March
at Addenbrookes Hospital.

bufpwaoS^ylprrme
^

Cremation.

McCAATAN - On 16th March
in Kendal Edith i nfie
Lord), widow of Dr
William MeCartan. died
peacefully agad 97.
Funeral private. Fondly
flowers only. Donations to
Mind, please.

)- Pearl (Pat)
passed away 13th March
aged 88. Widow of Horry
Milford. Funeral 3pm
Wednesday 24th March
East Chapel Broaktmear
Crematorium. Sunup.
Flowers to H.C. Griautead
LtdL 164 Field End Road.
Eeeicota. manor or
donation* to the
Alxheuuert Disease
Society,

OSBf&Y- John. Banister.
Died at home 12th
February, Funeral service
on Friday 26th Match at
LSOpm at Temple Church.
Inner Temple, off Fleet
Street. London EC4

- followed by cramslion at

3.30pm at MorUake
Crematorium and
afterwards at Royal Mid-
Surrey Golf Club.
Richmond. Flowers or It

preferred, donations to
RSPCA. c/o R. Brain ft

Gamble, 601 Fulham Road.
London SW6. Tel 0171 385
7625-

PtCX-On 16tfa March 1969.
peacefully et the Princess
Roysl Hospital Berylof
Llndfleld. west Sumex.
Mach loved wife of
Charias. Motherof Martin
and Sue and an adored
grandmother of Namrfla.
Tara. Katharine and
Oliver. Private cremation
service. A service of
thanksgiving will be held
at All Saints' Church.
Llndfleld on Friday 26th
March at 3.00pm. No
flower* but donations to

the NSP.CC may be sent
c/o Masters and Son.
Lewes Road. Llndfleld,
West Suns RH162LE.
<01444) 482107.

POWSi. - On 14th March
1999. Alietta info
Robertson) wonderful
wile; wonderful mother.
Funeral Mass atSt Joaephs
Roman Catholic Church.
Midland Road, Bedford on
Monday 22nd March at
10.45 am. Flowers to

Arnold* Funeral Service,

Rolf Avenue. Bedford, tel
01234 3SS529.

RUE- Violet May, widow of
Sir Lindsay Ride late Vice
Chancellor of the
University of Hong Kong,
on 18th lurch 1999 at
Christchurch. Loved and
sadly mimed by her many
friend*, and especially by
Elizabeth Ride, Sister .

Margaret Mary SPB.
David Ride. Anneand
Heather MacRobert and
James Jolly. Funeral
Service at Christchurch
Priory on 25tb March at
2J0pm followed by
private cremation.
Flowers, or preferably
gifts to Charity, to Harry
Tomes Undertaken of
Tower Road. Bosoombe.
Bournemouth. BH1 4LA.

ROBERTSON - David Lars
Manwaring Robertson
CVO aged82 on J6tfa

March 1899. much loved
husband of Pamela and
dearly loved father.
Funeral Service St Mary’s
Church. Newtek, Sussex at
12 noon on Thursday 25th
March 1999. Family
flowers only.

SPENCER - Patricia Iris
Madeline (Bridpff L
peacefully on lZtfa March
in her 81st year. Beloved
wife of Arthurand dear
mother ofMichael
Elizabeth. Carolineand
Janet and grandmother of
Sheene. Nuala, James,
Alice and Victoria.
Funeral on Monday. 29th
March. 2pm. StMuyb
Church. Addorbmy. No

.

flowers. DonaIlona to
Messrs Hmnphris, 32
Albert Street, Banhnry.
Oxon OX16 8DG for the
Beeson Ward. The
Reddiffe Infirmary.
Oxford. To aid thecare of
stroke victims.

To place death notices, acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

SrAHGBR - On March IBth
tallowing a bravely fought
battle against cancer,
Nlgd of Jesmond,
Newcastle upon Tyna.*
aged 56. Mtunclon and
Newcastle Arana

the
Funeral
hobs

Church. South Gosforth.
Newcastle at 10.45am on
Monday 22nd March.
Cremation *iWoot Road
Crematorium at 12 noon.
Family flowers only
please. Donations in lieu

of flowera to Cancer
Reoeaich Campaign. 19
Savilk Row. Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 &JE.

TALBOT - Peacefully on IBlh
March 1999 at Hatfidd
Peveral Lodge Nursing
Home In harSSndjrear.
Margaret Roach Wilcox,
widow of Geoffrey and
much loved mother,
grandmother and aunt.
Enquiries and flowers to
FJE. Farrar tab (01277)
622944.

TAYLOR - John Osbrey. i

Osbrey.

VIGURS- (Nfo Bassej

Wendy, aged 54. died 15th
March after a short ffiness.
There will b«a service of
thanksgivingat 10.30 am
onTuesday Z3td March at
St Luka* Church.
Kamsden Rood, Battersea,

London SW12. Floral
tributes should be sent to

J.E. Gilimah and Sons. 971
Garratt Lane. Tooting.
SW170LW.

YOUNGHUSBAND - John
David on March 14th, -

peacefully,aged 86.

Belovedhuxoand of the
late Joyce, loving father -

and grandfather. Private
cremation followedbya
Thanksgiving Sorvieeal St
Thomas-a-Backet Church*.
Warblington.Havant on
Toesdny33TO March at
2.30pm. Family flown
only, donations to The
Royal Medical Benevolent
Fund, c/o Grady^ F/D. 23
Mmtgham Road.Hayling
Island.POll ABC.

.

memorial services

WDDECOMBE- James
Murray Wlddocombe CB
OBE. A Service of
Thanksgiving for the life
and work of Murray
Wlddocombe will be held
on May I7tfa at 2 pm at St
Philipk and St Jacobli

Church, (PiphTay).
BrisioL Enquiries to Ann
Wlddocombe MP.

SERVICES

WANTED

SMKCtMZS.fta.eqm wa mm
wijuUittidmflg io

TICKETS FOR SALE
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CHRISTOPHER
YORK

Ooristopber York,
landowner and former

ConsCTvatiwe MP, died on
Marcfc 13 aged 89. He was
-born on July 27, 1909.

1 A' '"YORKSHIRE landowner
andfarmer. Christopher York
was MR for Ripon, 1939-50.

and for Harrogate. 1950-54. A
diligent backbencher, he never
admeyed. office, nor reaQy
wanted to, burin the postwar
period he was a frequent
spokesman for his. parry on
agriculture and was admired
as a hardworking constituen-

cy MR.
Christopher York was the

son ofColonel Edward York of
Hutton Hall. Long Mansion,
near York, a considerable
North Riding lflndowner. He
was educated at Eton from
where he urent-.to Sandhurst
and -was commissioned into

The Rqyal Dragoons, serving

in India. .Bur after four years
he left Ae Army as a lieuten-

ant to quality himselfas a land
agent and equip himself for

the administration of the fami-
ly .estate. In 1937 he took over
the management of his fa-

ther's property at Long
Marston.

His thoughts were also

turning to politics. He had for

some time been chairman of
the Yorkshire Federation of
the Junior Imperial League
and at a by-election at Ripon
early in 1939 he easily held die

sear in that staunchly Conserv-
ative agricultural heartland.

At that stage he was a firm
supporter of Neville Chamber-
lain’s appeasement policies in

the House of Commons, but
when war came a few months
later he was re-employed by
the Army in the rank of
temporary major, and served
as a billeting officer in The
Royal Dragoons for the re-

mainder of the war.

His House of Commons
career did not therefore, real-

ly begin until the end of the

war. Ripon. then regarded as
one of the safest Tory seats in

the country was not affected

by the electoral landslide

which swept Lahourinio pow-
er and he was able for the next

nine years to represent loca]

agricultural interests from the

lack benches, from 1950 for

Harrogate.

York was a conscientious

MP and consistently over-

worked himself. His health,

never strong.'gave way and in

tlie. earty 1950s his-doctors
repeatedly warned Mm to cut

down his workload. In 1954 he
resigned hismaraud retiredto
farm and manage his Hutton
Wandesley estate, at the same
time devoting himself to local

public life. He was appointed

a Deputy Lieutenant of- the.

West Riding of Yorkshire in

1954 and High Sheriff of

Yorkshire in 1966.

He served as President of

the Royal Agricultural Society

of England in 1979 and had
been made an Honorary Fel-

low of the Royal Veterinary

College in 1971.

Christopher York is sur-

vived by his wife Pauline,

whom he married in 1934. and
by his son and three daugh-
ters.

PEREGRINE FELLOWES
Peregrine Feflowes. diplomatand
Arabist died on February is aged
86. Hewas born on July 8.1912. .

BORN into the now lost culture of
Empire, Peregrine Fellowes grew up
with the sense of duty of an English-
man abroad. One of his great uncles.
Lofri Sydenham, was Governor of
Bombay, another. Sir Thomas Wrighl-
son. Bt, supplied rail equipment to the
whole of the Indian sub-continent,
while his fathers brother. Air Commo-
dore Peregrine FfeUowes, led the Hou-
ston Everest Flight 011933. • ./•

His father had decided to try his
hand at ranching, but when he and his
pregnant wife arrived at their bolding
near Calgary in Canada they made the
unwelcome discovery that their agent
had absconded with themoney intend-
edfor a new house, as a result,
fteregrine was born in- a stable, for
which, as he would often observe,there
was an excellent precedent -

After his father’s death in the First
World War, his mother’s next mar-
riage, in 1923. brought Cathotidsrn in
its wake. Although his conversion was
denounced by ms father's family, his
education at Ampleforth' (where his
step-unde Father ’ Herbert Byrne
would be Abbot) and his new faith

proved a mainstay throughout his life.

Having graduated as a civil engineer
from University College London, Fefe

'

lowes was asked to supervise bridge
construction in the Sudan. Believing
the job to depend on the assumption
thathe was a bachelor. heconcealed the
existence of his wife .for the first few
months, until he discovered thar her
presence would merely secure him a •

larger bungalow. She quickly joined
him. and merriment ensued m "the-

prewar playgrounds of die Sudan;
South Africa and Kenya.
When hostilities broke out in 1939.

his knowledge of Africa fed to his

inclusion ina small groupwith a secret

mission to regain the Ethiopian throne
for Emperor Hade Selassie. Fellowes

had some odd jobs. He was responsi-

ble for the Mobile Propaganda Unit, a
printing press borne by two camels.
This was used to print appeals to the

Italians, which were pushed over the
barbed wire an bayonets, and. accord-
ing to legend, frequently resulted in

surrender.

Various peculiar orders were re-

.

Fellowes during his war service in Ethiopia

ceived.ofwhich ftUowes’s own favour-

ite was. die instruction to accord the
Emperor every formal mark of defer-

ence but only to address him as Mr
Smith. The/whole (successful) endeav-
our Was chronicled by George Steer in

his book. Sealed and Delivered,

published in 1942.

At . the end of the war, Fellowes
became a diplomaLand a friend and
colleague of Kim Philby. During die

late
.1940s he was also posted to Cairo

with Guy Burgess and Donald Ma-
clean. One of his duties was to work
with Burgess, decoding sensitive infor-

mation. all of which was presumably
relayed to Moscow. Although horrified

by his friend's treason. Fellowes was
never quite able to suppress his

affection for Burgess, one of the

funniest men he ever knew. Having
worked with all three spies, he could

only assume that he had been investi-

gated as a possible “fourth man” If he
was, nothing but old fashioned patriot-

ism would have been discovered
His diplomatic career was halted,

however, when a wartime attack of
tuberculosis flared up in the 1950s.

bringing a medical verdict that he
could not expea to live beyond 1960.

Reluctantly the Foreign Office declined

to train Mm for an ambassadorial role

— a disappointment only slightly

assuaged over the years, by his

outliving most of his diplomatic con-

temporaries. .

Deeply distressed he was persuaded
by his wife to accompany her to a
fortune-teller who, perhaps by previ-

ous arrangement, declared that he
would live until the age of 72. which
still sold him short but was at least

more accurate and encouraging than

medical science. Armed with this news,
he declined the offer of a consular
career and instead joined ShelL He
returned to Africa in 1960 and was
appointed head of Shell in Nigeria in

the heady, optimistic days after that

unhappy country's independence, it

was a period of great personal and
professional satisfaction, but the subse-
quent civil war and the deaths of many
African friends were a source of lasting

sorrow to Fellowes and his wife.

Bade in London, he was appointed
controller of government and trade
relations for Shell International, which
saw him travelling extensively in the
Middle East After leaving Shell, he
continued to work for Middle Eastern

cooperation, through the Ford Founda-
tion and his work for Chatham House,
and by producing The New Middle
East, a magazine designed to promote
understanding between Arabs and
Israelis.

Fellowes had many interests, rang-
ing from comparative religion and
philosophy to the works of Eric Gill

and Arthur Koestler. but above all his

heart was political. An early bohemian-
ism. traces of which could be found in

his choice of country wear, and a
postwar flirtation with socialism had
long since given way to a deeply felt

traditional Conservatism. William
Hague’s abandonment ofthehereditary

peerage dismayed him. and he was
engaged in a campaign to promote Lord
Cranbome's compromise as a perma-
nent solution to the House of Lords
question at the time of his death. He was
a Knight of Malta.

Despite having one of the worst

tempers in the Western world. Peregrine

Fellowes was fortunate in enjoying not
one but two successful marriages. His
first wife, Ohven. spotted him on a
diving beard during a university swim-
ming competition and immediately de-

clared that she was determined to meet
and marry him. She did. despite strong

opposition from both families on the

grounds oftheirextreme youth, and they

were happy together for 45 years until

her death from cancer in I960.

TWo years later Fellowes married
Lady Maureen, daughter of the 4th Earl

of Gainsborough and widow of the 15th

Lord Dormer. It was. as he said, “an
unlooked for. joyous epilogue” to a
varied life. She survives him. along with

the four sons of his first marriage.

KLAUS GYSI
Klaus GysL East German
publisher, diplomat and

politician died in Beriin on-
March 6 aged 87. He was

born there on March 3,1912.

AN ABLE diplomat and politi-

oan, in the 1980s Wats Gysi.
as - Secretary of State for"

Church Affairs, was given the

task by foe .East German
leader Erich Honedrer of
Hying to tame the framer
German Democratic Repub-
lics Protestant Churches and
prevent thera.frpm criticising

foe country's Communist re-,

gune. in the event he had been
handed a poisoned chalice fold
though he prided himself on
his diplomatic savoirfaire, he
ended up promising Lutheran

Church leaders more than he
could deliver, and got himself

sacked in the process.

The East German churches,

mainly Lutheran, had been a
permanent thorn in foe side of

the regime. But Gysi, a re-

nowned conciliator, thought

he could win them over and
bring them into tine with the

political establishment. He
was convinced that the GDR"s
relatively liberal religious poli-

cies were far superior to those

of Moscow. Indeed, in May
1961, -addressing the Royal
Institute of International Af-

fairs in London — itself an
unprecedented event for a
Soviet bloc minister — he
proudly, if somewhat sdf-de-

ludmgly, described his liberal

church policy as a “great

historic expenment"
But he was bound to fail,

and as Communist power
began to crumble, the Protes-

tant Church provided the

support needed to express

popular discontent In 1988, at

the millennium celebration of

the Russian Orthodox Church
in Moscow. Gysi rashly prom-
ised the presiding East Ger-
man Lutheran bishop a meet-
ingwithfoe Party's top leader-

ship to iron out differences.

But he had not consulted the

Gysi: attempted to tame East Germany’s churches

Prime Minister, Willi Stoph,

and on his return home he
was summarily dismissed by
the Ifotitburo. •

On July 13 that year the

press announoed his retire-

ment “on health grounds”.

That evening he went to a
reception at foe Italian Em-
bassy and smilingly greeted

his host with the words: “Mr
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Ambassador, I’m sure you can
see how ill I am."
Gysi was an untypical mem-

ber of the nomenklatura, the

establishment of the GDR.
With Swiss antecedents and
one Jewish grandparent, he
grew up in a middle-class

intellectual environment His
father was a doctor who chose
to serve the poorest of Berlin's

poor. At 16 he joined the

Young Communist League.

He studied economics in

Frankfurt, Paris, Innsbruck
and Berlin but in 1935— being

both partly Jewish and a
Communist — he fled from
Hitler's Germany to France.

Interned briefly when the

Second World War started, he
then went underground, work-
ing first with the French
Resistance and later, even
more dangerously, in Berlin

itself.

In 1945 he was appointed
Mayor of the West Berlin

borough of Zehiendorf, but a
year later began a long,

colourful career in East Ger-
man public fife, in the drab
greyness of East Berlin bu-
reaucracy. this physically very

small, witty iconoclast was an
unusual figure whose gently

cynical arid rather Jewish
sense of humour never left

him.
He began as editor of the

cultural journal Aujbau f’Re-

construction
-
) and was from

the outset a member of foe

Volkskammer (East German
parliament). From 1949 he
was Secretary of the Kultur-

bund

,

the office for culture,

and from 1957 to 1966 foe head
of the Aufbau Verlag. to this

day a significant literary pub-
lishing house.

In 1966 he was made Minis-
ter of Culture. In that office, if

he was not able to to push out
the frontiers he nevertheless

had the ability to rein in foe

worst effects of hard-line Sta-

linism. Asked by a young
producer why Andrei Tarko-
vsky's film Stalker could not

be shown, he characteristical-

ly laughed, clapped the young
man on the shoulder and said:

“Don’t worry, my boy, just

wait long enough and well
have to hade down."

In 1973 he was sent as

Ambassador to Rome. There,

he was popular and enjoyed

the company of the Italian

cultural elite — cardinals not

excluded — much more than
that of his comrades at home.
His proverbial love of women
fitted notions of la dolce vita a
lot better than the puritanism

ofthe Party. He fathered seven
children by a number of

liaisons.

In 1979 he was briefly

Secretary oftheGDR Commit-
tee for Security and Co-opera-
tion. foe Helsinki Treaty proc-

ess. It was after this that he
was called by Honecker to the

office of Secretary of State for

Church Affairs.

Gysi was no hero and after

his political downfall publicly

acknowledged that he had
served “the red god” for too

long. Housebound after a
stroke throughout his last

years, he was cared for by his

much younger actress wife

with tender devotion.

He is survived by his wife

and his seven children, one of

whom, Gregor Gysi. is the

parliamentary leader of the

Party of Democratic Social-

ism. the successor to foe East

German Communist Party.

DENIS MORRIS
Denis Morris, OBE.

former Controller of the
BBC Light Programme.died
on March 8 aged 91. He was

born on Jane 29. 1907.

DENIS MORRIS brought a
great enthusiasm to every-
thing from playing rugby to
local council work. BBC man-
agement and wine-writing.
He was educated at Ton-

bridge School, but left before
his talent for rugby and cricket

had had a chance to develop.
For a few years he worked at

the family leather firm of
George Morris, during which
time he had great fun standing
in as a signalman on foe
London to Brighton and South
Coast Railway in the General
Strike.

He also played for Black-

heath RFC. and then for Lyons
white spending a year there

learning about tanning. Later
he played for the Leicester

Tigers, and on one occasion he
was “carded” by both Leicester

and Blackheath for foe same
game.
He was lured into foe

advertising business as assist-

ant to one of foe directors of
Ogilvy & Mather for a short

time, but returned to foe
family firm to work in foe

Leicester office. During this

period he served on Leicester

City Coundl. defeating a La-

bour incumbent who was due
to be made Lord Mayor three

days later.

After he retired from the

game he began broadcasting

about rugby and cricket in his

spare time, which led to his

joining the BBC Midlands
Region as a talks producer in

1936. He began the Listeners

AnswerBack programme, one
of the earliest of its kind.

During foe war he was
director of the Midland Re-

gion of the Ministry of Infor-

mation — one of the earliest

public relations officers— and
among other things he was
involved in showing George
VI round Coventry after the

devastating raid of November
1940.

He returned to foe BBC in

Birmingham in 1943 as pro-

gramme director, a position he
held until 1960. During this

time he encouraged many
producers including Charles

Parker, the inventor of the

radio ballad, whose John
AxonCMwon the Italia Prire,

radio's most coveted award.
He was also instrumental in

the birth of The Archers and
helped to plan the death of

Grace Archer, which was
arranged to coincide with the
first night of the new ITV
service as a rival attraction.

He also did a certain amount
of broadcasting himself.

He moved to London in 1960
as chief and subsequently

controller of the Light Pro-

gramme, from which he re-

tired in 1967, having overseen
the setting up of Radios 1 and
2. He was happy to be a
maverick against foe compla-
cency of those at the top of the

BBC whom he saw as "in

some ways dedicated and
marvellous and in others ex-

ceedingly pompous".
His first book. Poultry Keep-

ingforProfit and Pleasure, foe

result: ofa hobby that helped to

pay four sets of school fees,

had appeared in 1949 and
introduced foe cartoonist Thel-

well to the world. He also

wrote The French Vineyardsm

1958 after spending three

months' leave of absence from
foe BBC travelling around
France with his wife.

He spent 70 years as foe

wine correspondent of 77ie

Daily Telegraph and The
Field, which led to two more
books. He also found time to

produce foe first of many
reports on the future of cricket

for the MCC (he had been a
keen dub cricketer for foe likes

of the Sussex Martlets and foe

Gentlemen of Leicestershire):

to serve on the public relations

committee of foe Test and
County Cricket Board: to act as
deputy chairman of foe Lord’s

Taverners' coundl: to chair foe

Shoreham Conservative Associ-

ation and twice act as its

president; and to sit on the

committee of foe St Fronds and
Lady Chichester Hospitals.

He married twice. His first

marriage, from which he had
a son who predeceased him.
was dissolved in 1942. He
married Catharine Garrett in

1943 and she survives him.
together with their son.

JOSEPH RANK
Joseph Rank,

businessman, died on
February *0 aged 80. He

was born on April 24. 1918.

HAVING joined a small fam-
ily business before the war.
Joseph Rank left the large

combine Ranks Hovis McDou-
gall as chairman in 1981 with
some S2JXJQ employees world-
wide. He understood that foe

business must not overesti-

mate public taste. “The white
sliced loaf is what foe house-
wifewants.” he said— and it is

what she got
Educated at the Wells

House. Malvern Wells, and
Loreuo, Joseph McArthur
Rank was the grandson of the

Joseph Rank who in 1875 had
formed the family flour-mill-

ing business in Huff He
joined his father’s flour mill-

ing company, Mark Mayhew,
in Battersea in 1936.

In 1940 he was called up into

the RAF. serving as personal

pilot to foe AOC 29 Group and
later in Transport Command,
where he was involved in the

bridgehead operations follow-

ing D-Day. In 1944 he was
transferred to South East Asia
Command, dropping supplies

throughout the Burma cam-
paign. In September 1945 he
was appointed personal pilot

to Air Chief Marshal Sir Keith

Park, before being demobi-

lised in January 1946.

On resuming his career

after the war. MrJoseph (as he

was known) became involved

in repairing and rebuilding

flourmills of the company’s

that had been bomb damaged
during foe war.

Declining flour consump-
tion threatened the future of

the business, as did the Allied

Bakeries Group, whic hhad
acquired several British plant

bakeries. The decision was
taken to buy suitable bakery
businesses and Rank became
immersed in a major expan-
sion of foe group. Rank next

acquired agricultural, mer-
chant and fading stuffs busi-

nesses to reduce the compa-
ny’s dependence on flour.

Then, after the acquisition of

Hovis-McDougall in 1965.

Rank became the deputy chair-

man and chief executive of foe

new Rank Hovis McDougall.
In 1968 the company ac-

quired the Cerebus Group,
including branded names
such as Bisto, Paxo stuffing.

Saxa and Sifta salt, Scofts

Porridge Oats, Atora suet.

Chesswoods mushrooms and
the Sharwood labeL In the

1970s, under Rank’s chairman-
ship these overseas interests

were consolidated, with world-

wide grocery acquisitions.

Rank maintained a close

involvemen I with the govern-

ing body of the Royal Alexan-

der and Albert School from
1952 and with the Royal
College of Physicians, where
he became an honorary fellow

in 1978. He was the first High
Sheriff of East Sussex
(1974-75).

He is survived by his wife.

Moira, only surviving child of

3rd Baron Soufoborough, and
by their son and daughter.

MR HUGH WALPOLE’S
NEW ROMANCE

Rogue Henries byHugh Walpole
(MacmSIaa 10s id. |52pj net)

A NEW fashion for spacious romance

seems to be setting in. and it isa fashion that

will be anything but uncongenial to such a

bom romancer as Mr. Hugh Walpole, as he

shows In this very long but highly readable

novel, li is a “periocf novel, lull of careftilly

studied local colour, witb bustling scenes of

ensemble — fairs, wedding feasts, and
junketings — bight dresses and lurid

language, with a discreet use of historical

events and a great deal of enthusiastic scene

painting. The scerc is Borrowdale in particu-

lar, and the Lake Country in general; the

period is from 1730 to 1774; and the central

figure is Francis Ita lics, rake, raysterer. and
man of violent passions, wbo, unlike the

majority of his family, was a “dream-mon-
ger”, a man isolated from his fellows by some
kind of inner fatality. As the book opens we
find him riding, with his wife, children,

servants, and mistress, to take up his abode in

the deserted Herries* house at Kosthwaite, in

Borrowdale. It is a good rousing opening at

an irai in Keswick.What follows is a chixmide

of two threads. The life of Fronds Herries is

ON THIS DAY

March 18, 1930

Rogue Herries was the first ot the Henries

saga, the popular and highly successful

novels by Hugh Walpole (1881-1941}. author

and man of toners.

that of a man possessed by a strange demon.

He becomes legendary in Borrowdale. a

romantic, Satanic figure, who sells his

mistress in the eating booth ofa fair, treats his

family with alternate brutality and affection,

and conceives a strange passion for a gypsy

child with flaming red hair, whom he finds

again later althe siege of Carlisle in ’45. whose
lover he sees stabbed, and with whom he
contracts a mad marriage in the sequel.

HerriES. in ins blest years, living alone with

an Old manservant, wanders with his

haunting, scarred face over the fefls, seeking

far that second wife, MirabelL who left him
because be loved her too madly and she did

not love him at all. Bui he and his wife die

happy in the end. al the moment thar their

child is boro.

The other thread is thegrowth of David, the

son. into a Herries ofpure breed, good temper
and enormous thews, popular all over the

dale, a champion at wrestling and singlestick

— the essence, in fine, of a normal

Englishman. David's protective affection lor

his father and far his younger sister Deborah

is a very sympathetic trail. He prospers in

trade and fanning, and his one romantic

action is to abduct his bride from a

curmudgeonly unde at Wasdale and to fight

for his life and love in a fog by Sprinkling

Tam. into which, with a mighty heave, he

throws his adversary. Our best view of David

is when he presides, a patriarch, at the May
Day feast at Fell House, with his family and
all the quality around him. and the great

Football Game takes place — an epic

description — which doses with David's

throwing off his mulberry coat and Dowered
vest- phinging into (he bay. and. in combina-

tion with Squire Peel’s two sons, dribbling the

ball between the posts. Like David Herries.

this novel of Mr. Walpole's is thoroughly

English; it is ample; broad and florid, fair

moves a fittie slowly. In fine, this is a tapestry

rather than a drama, but woven of rich and
substantial materiaL
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‘No payoffs for eurocrats’
No European Commissioner found guilty offraud or miscon-

duct should receive a payoff, Tony Blair and William Hague

agreed. Commissioners could receive payouts worth as much

as £300,000, but theTory leader said that the money should not

go to those "foroed to resign in disgrace". The Prime Minister

said: “In respect of the payoffs, of course, ifsomeone is guilty of

fraud or misconduct those will not apply” Pages l, 15-17

Top school abandons A levels
One of Britain's leading independent schools has told par-

ents that it intends to abandon A levels, just two days before the

Government announces a reform of die sixth-form curriculum.

Sevenoaks School in Kent the top coeducational school in last

year's Times examination tables, is to offer only the Internation-

al Baccalaureate (IB) to new entrants Pages L 4

Hospital survey
Medical standards in Britain's

300 private hospitals are to be in-

vestigated and monitored for the

first time under government pro-

posals to stop funher health scan-

dals. Page I

Tempting games
Schools are being advised to

tempt girls into school sports with

aerobics, private shower cubicles

and the promise of discos with

male athletes Page 9

Policewomen sue
Two women police constables

who claim they suffered psycho-

logical trauma after the Dun-

blane massacre are suing their

force for £400.000 each— Plage 1

New GM attack
Wartrose and the Co-opjoined the

supermarket revolt against geneti-

cally modified foods yesterday,

promising to make their own-la-

bel brands “GM free"— Page 12

Preview: An asteroid could strike

the Earth.(BBC2, «0pm) Review,

joe Joseph on Diana's gardens of

discontent Pas® 54, 55

Wanted, office cleaner

If the European Coramisson is to-

win the respect of the public it has

not only to shed its arrogance and

dean house: it must put a stop to

the otiose intrusiveness that people

rightly resent————~—IPag* 25

Welcome Bac
The import erfthe International Bac-

calaureate into British schools is

good news, as h addresses many of

theA level’s faults.- PageS

Better late than never

The Foreign Secretary is to be com-
i i x MU.;., rtiar ’

mended for a White Paper that

rights a colonial wrong—Page 25

Tugar. a six-month old Siberian tiger, enjoys the spring sunshine chasing its keeper’s leg at Port LympeW3d Animal Park. Kent

Clinton pressure
President Clinton was last night

putting pressure on Northern Ire-

land leaders to break the dead-

lock over decommissioning of ter-

rorist arms and push the peace

process forward Page 2

Snail’s pace
For Mark and Louise Roberts it

was the ultimate house-moving

nightmare. They had to travel

only 55ft — but they were taking

their home with them—Page 13

Case reopened
Police are to conduct DNA tests

on more than 200 men after reo-

pening files on a lulling 15 years

ago known as the “Beauty in the

Bath" murder Page 5

Serbian ’crime
1

A team of Finnish forensic scien-

tists concluded that 40 ethnic Al-

banians killed at Racak in Janu-

ary were unarmed non-combat-

ants whose deaths were "a crime

against humanity" Page 18

New car pricing
The pricing ofnew cars is to be in-

vestigated by the monopolies

watchdog after a report that lam-

basts r manufacturers—Page 6

Olympic crisis

Six members were expelled from

the Olympic Committee over the*

“votes-fbr-favours" scandal in the

biggest crisis in the movement’s

106 years Page 19

Year 2000 warning: One of the

City’s most senior regulators said

that a dozen major financial institu-

tions faced closure or risked opera-

tional restrictions because they had
failed to address problems arising

from the millennium bug-Page 32

Rata hopes: Prospects brightened

for another cut in interest rates af-

tereconomic data showed amonth-
ly rise in unemployment—.Page 32

TUC plan: John Monks. General

Secretary of theTrades Union Con-
gress, fears imer-union turf wars

could undermine gains made
through the Government’s Fair-

ness At Work legislation—Page 32

Markets: The FTSE100 fell 613 to

6140.6. The pound rose JS cents to

$1.6297 and fell .40p to 67J5p
against the euro— .Page 32

Football: After defeats by Manches-

ter United and West Ham, Chelsea

will be glad of another spell in the

lenient land of the Cup Winners’

Cup against Valerenga— Page 56

Rugby union: France have dis-

missed five Five Nations Champion-
ship match against England as no

more than a stepping stone on the

way to the World Cup Page 51

Racing: Call Equiname offered a

further tribute to the training skills

of Paul Nicholls with victory in tire

Queen Mother Champion Chase at

Cheltenham —Page 53

Bryant’s Eye: Ifyou dream ofthe ul-

timate in lazy ways to get fit and
then keep fit. then this is most cer-

tainly for you. The idea is that you

boost your endurance simply by ly-

ing in bed Page 54

Cinema 1: The best of die week's

movies isArlington Road, a nerve-

shredding studyofsuburban para-

noia with a magnificent perform-

ance by Jeff Bridges Page 44

Cinema 2: Thirty years ago British

dnemagoers could take their pick

of the world's greatest directors.

Now the Hollywood mainstream

has swept them all away—Page 44
Full Mane Seveity years after it

was unveiled on Broadway, the an-

archic mayhem perfected by die

Marx Brothers inAnimal Crackers

is let loose on stage ..Page 45

Dark days: On August 11 Corn-

wall’s ancient sacred sites will be in-

undated with Pagans and tourists

come towitness the eclipse. Marcus
Binney checks on the county's prep-

arations ! Page 46

Big wheels: Cars are today’s great

indicators of a person’s class and
have given rise to a caste Systran to

rival India's — Page 22

Drastic plastic: Card issuers wage

electronic war on fraud— Page 22

DrThomas Stuttafanb A centre for

stammering; why the washing up
is vital to those with allergies; men-
tal illness and brain scans; plan-

ning for a babyfor the millennium;
eczema- —Page 23

ANATOLE KALETSKY
The Europhiles need not despair

and Eurosceptics should certainly

not celebrate. Perverse as it may

seem, this week may mark a great

leap forward for the “European

v.

Survival: Creating opportunity out

of crisis: how companies can sur-

vive a disaster!—:—Pages 35. 36

:
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Rector loses case
A Rector has lost his landmark le-

gal case brought after his bishop

decided to reduce the size of his

Church of England parish by

more than half— Page 7

Children 'sold
1

Egyptian prosecutors began an in-

vestigation into allegations that

25 children died after a charity

sold them to private hospitals for

organ transplants Page 21

Ballooners on the last leg
The British and Swiss pilots who are the closest in history to fly-

ing around theworld in a balloon are racing towards the finish

line with dwindling fuel and heat. Brian Jones, 51. was said to

be mentally and physically exhausted as the Breitling Orhiter3

flew over Belize last night, on its 17th day and completing its

20,000th mile Page 1

TOMORROW

Reviews: Ed Koch revels in a New
York history. Plus reviews of work
by Daniel Parson. John Tosh. Peter

Taylor— Pages 42. 43

MAGNUS UNKLATER
With 50 days to go to the first Scot-

tish elections, the awful whiff erf de-

feat hangs like cordite in the air.

How else to explain the Chancel-

lor's hurried journey north, his

greatcoat slung across his shoul-

ders, Napoleon-style? Page 24

SRDJA TRIFKOV1C
Britain and America are poised to

wage war on a European nation

just because it has the temerity to

believe in itseff. Serbia is. threat-

ened with a bombing offensive be-

cause it ads as any proud nation

would — rdusing to have foreign

troops colonising its soil-—Page 24

IN THE TIMES

MEDIA
What is happening
with Phil Redmond
and the series

he created

Best boys: Eastercamp for the chil-

dren; late cross-country skiing; last-

mimjt&Jfarbados break—Page 47

:: - I

Peregrine Feflowes, diplomat;

Klaus Gysi, . East German politi-

cian; Denis Morris, BBC executive

and writer; ' Christopher York,

former Conservative MP. Joseph
Rank, businessman————Page 27

EDUCATION
Can the music
of Mozart
make your baby
into a genius?

ff America is willing to pay the

price of defending Kosova then it

should do so in a way dial moves
the situation toward the strategic

objective of getting rid of Milosevic

and minimising the anger Kosovo
could present to its neighbours
- The Washington Post

Vehide taxes; ways to. repel sharks;

limits imposed! on medical train-

ing; full-time motherhood; British

Library closure; decline in volun-

teers; prayer and shopping; wed-

ding Pwp*K
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General: south-east England and
East Angfia will start doucfy with one or
two outbreaks of rain, clearing to leawe
some sunshine. It will turn cooler wtti

showers returnrig ihjs afternoon.The
rest of England and Wales will also be
cooler than recently, with a mix of sunny
spefis and showers. Northern Ireland

and Western Scotland win also have
showers It will become mote windy and.
as the showers tun increesindy wintry,

there will be bfizzards across the High-
lands. Eastern Scotland win escape the
worst and be mostly dry with better sun-

London, SE England, E Anglia,
Central S England, E Midlands, E

Borders, Et8nburah&Dundee, Ab-
erdeen, Homy Rrtn, NE Scotland:
adder than recently with the odd show-

.

er. bur some decentsumy spells in are-
as sheltered horn the wind. A freshening
westerly wind. Max 9C (45-48F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sun-
ny breaks but showery and blustery, the
showers turning increasingly wintry. A

_ ram. then bngfnor
but cooler with sunny spelts and shew-
ers. A light north-westerly wind Max 13C
(55F).

W Midlands, S Wales, N Wales,
NW England, Lake District. Isle of
Man: sunny speSs but cool wtth shav-
ers. A moderate north-westerly wind.

Max 12C (54F)

Channel Islands, SW England:
cooler than recently with isolated show-
ers. but some sunshine. A moderate
north-westerly wmd. Max 12C (54F),

Central N England,NE England: in-

creasingly windy with isolated showers
but some good sunny speBs. A freshen-
ing westerly wmd. Max 11C 152F).

showers turning increasingly wintry. A
fresh to strong westerly ward. Max SC
(46F).

Central Highlands: frequent heavy
sleet and snow showers with winds in-

creasing to give blizzard conditions at

times. A strong to near-gale westerly
wind. Max 7C (45F).

N Ireland: cod and breezy with show-
ers and sunny spells. A fresh west to
north-westerly wrid. Max IOC (50F).

Irish RapubBe dry and bright with
sunny spells, mainly in east Southwest-
erly wind, light to moderate. Warm, max
16C (61 F).

Outlook: tomorrow will continue cool
with further sunny speBs and showers,
the showers increasingly of sleet and
snow in Scotland where it wiB be windy.
Rain wW edge into Northern Ireland and
Western Scotland later and it wtO be-
come etouefier everywhere on Saturday
with ram in the north and the best sunny
breaks in the south-west

I Brine m navy to intimidate the
whole county (8).whole county (8).

5 Be sad about besieging city, such
as Leningrad (6).

10 Inferior experimental treatment
all right to indude in collection of
notes etc. (1 1.4).

11 Detide to have another go at

crossword? (7).

12 Detective's job to get copy of pic-

ture (7).

13 Broadcast listener received in

part of Ireland (8).

15 Food is cooked, holding such a
party (5).

18 Like gardens wuh odd angles (5).

20 Commander scowled and looked
embarrassed (S).

23 Scandalous revelations of model
involved in kinky sex (7).

25 Expletive with which poet's expel-

ling a rude interrupter (7).

26 Being poised, holding girl's bade
and getting in right mood, per-

haps. for this? (8.7).

27 Miss one’s lines? Clever fish!

P-J)-

28 It's good to get whatever reward,
said capholder (8).

24 JssfoSpi

Changes to the chart below from noon:
low Y will move sfowty north and RP gradually. High H will remain

slew moving while low Z will move northeast and fill

Sun rises: Sunsets:
6.09 am 6.09 pm

Moon sets: Moon rises:

7.09 pm 6.43 am

Solution to Parole No 2L053
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1 Author’s cooler, having to go into

business (6).

2 Meat markers up for disposal
(4.5).

3 Court has Dickens’ little girl up
for made-up yarn (7).

4 Drug after drinks can make one
fall badly (5).

6 Hone has power, that's plain (7).

7 Girl's love accepted by one chap.

head over heels (5).

8 Be successful - in frame of mind
to consume a lot of beer (4.4).

9 Letter from miniver giving rosy

picture of the country (8).

14 School supplier folds before
spring (4-4).

16 Endless agony, under singular

bombardment (9).

17 Do somework in garden, comfort-

able m retirement here? {53)-

19 Wife maybe alien good-for-noth-

ing f7).

21 Ward bunch missing outside an
American city (7).

22 Agreed to cook a sweet |6).

24 Friendly pressure put on col-

league (5).

25 Hercules, young daredevil, re-

peatedly attacked beads belong-

ing to this (5).

Ftat quarter March 24
London 6.09 pm to 6.06 am
Brad 6. 19 pm to 6 18 am
Bfmtugh 6-22 am to a.19 am
Manchester 6.18 pm to 6-15 am
Aenanos 6.31 pm to 628 am

Aberdeen
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Rise in

jobless

boosts

prospect

of rate

cut
By Alasdair Murray

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

UNEMPLOYMENT began
to rise in February while
wage growth cooled Anther,
leaving the City confident

that interest rate cuts re-

main on the agenda of the

Bank of England.
The minutes of this

month's meeting of the

Bank's Monetary Policy

Committee, out yesterday,

also dispelled market fears

that the Bank had called a
halt to its rate-cutting spree.

Although only Willem
Buiter. an independent
member of the committee,
voted in favour of an imme-
diate cut, the tone ofthe min-
utes suggested that the

MPC stfll has a bias to-

wards further easing.

Claimant count unem-
ployment rose by 4300 in

February to 131 million. The
Government's preferred In-

ternational Labour Force
measure of unemployment
also ticked up by 37.000 to

134 minion in the three

months to January.
However, the sire of the

workforce again reached a
record, rising 119.000 in the

three months to January to

2732 million. Analysts said

that the apparent discrepan-
cy in the figures reflected a
continued influx into the

labour forte of people who
are not claiming benefits.

The newly reinstated aver-

age earnings confirmed that

wage inflation is cooling.

The December headline fig-

^ units
WEBSnG www.bankofengianiLco.ukt

kttpc//wwwJta

ure fell from 43 per cent to

43 percent, while the provi-

sional January estimate of

43 per cent suggests wage
growth is likely to slow fur-

ther in coming months.

The rise in unemploy-
ment and decline in earn-

ings growth brought an im-

mediate response from busi-

ness and unions, who ar-

gued that the door is now
open for further rate cuts

from the current 53 percent
TheM PC March minutes

revealed that (he committee
accepted that the strong

pound, weaker than expect-

ed GDP growth and slow-

ing wage inflation implied a
"slightly lower prospective

inflation than thought at the

lime of the February infla-

tion report".

The Bank also displayed

few concerns over the con-

tents of the Budget despite

City fears that Gordon
Brown's tax cuLs could per-

suade the Bank to postpone
further rate cuts. However,
the slight improvement in

survey readings led the com-
mittee to conclude there was
not quite a "sufficient case"

for a sixth consecutive cut
The renewed hopes of in-

terest rate cuts had little im-

pact on the slock market
which followed Wall Street

lower. The FTSE 100 index

of leading shares dosed

down 613 points at 6,140.6.

The pound also lost

-gi ground against (he euro but“ made modest gains against

the dollar. The euro rase

from 67.15p to 6735p. while

the pound dimbed half a

cent to $1.6297.

FSA threatens to shut
12 top firms over bug

By Caroline Merrell
BANKING

CORRESPONDENT

A DOZEN leading financial

institutions have been put on
notice by the chief City watch-
dog that they face closure be-

cause they are so far behind
in their preparedness for

dealing with the so-called mil-

lennium bug.
The Financial Services Au-

thority (FSA) has written to 12

of the biggest financial

companies warning them that,

in its opinion, their systems
are not on track to be year
2000 compliant in time.

According to Midtael Foot,

managing director of financial

supervision at the FSA, the in-

stitutions involved are either

"household names" or at least

“very widely known” firms.

Mr Foot said: "In the last re-

sort and where it is apparent
there is no better way to pro-

tea depositors, investors, poli-

cyholders. or the integrity of

markets, we will take action to

restrict a firm's business or in

extreme cases to remove its au-

thorisation altogether."

Letters from the FSA to noti-

fied financial companies have
demanded that they prove they

are on track Go be year 2000
compliant. The regulator says

it has yet to receiveany replies.

Mr Fbot told a conference

yesterday on the financial sec-

tor's year 2000 readiness that

the 12 firms identified were
from a total of 160 that are clas-

sified as “high impact" institu-

tions. The failure of a high im-
pact company would have seri-

ous consequences for retail cus-

tomers and the markets.

He refused to give the names
of the companies for legal rea-

sons although the high-impact

group includes retail and invest-

ment banks, insurance compa-
nies and building societies.

The FSA has also written to

another 50 companies, in the

so-called “medium-impact”
group, warning them that their

systems are not up to scratch.

A spokesman for theFSA said

that no organisation under its

aegis is yet to have its "green”

category of being 100 per cent

millenmum compliant.

According go figures to the

end of 1998, 58 per cent of the

high-impact groups were cm

track and 35 per cent at "am-
ber”— as yet behind but likely

togetontzack-fothemedium-
impact group, 40 per cent were
on track. 45 per cent were at

amber while 15 per cent were
at “red” — or rwn-complianL
Mr Foot declined to grve a spe-

cific deadline ahead of the turn

of the year for initiating legal ac-

tion against companies that

were not millennium compliant
He said: "With over nine

months to go before the millenni-

um the conditions to justifysuch

measures havenot yet manifest-
ed themselves. As the year goes

on, however, time runs out”
The high-impact firms un-

der threat have the capital to

beat the millennium bug but

have simply ignored thepoten-

tial risks or have not seen it as

a serious threat to the market.

Mr Foot said.

In the area of counterparty

risk, implying situations

where a UK company itself is

compliant but can be affected

by a non-compliant counter-

party in another country, the

FSA said ft was advising firms

on precautionary actions.

The British Bankers' Associ-

ation disputed that its mem-
bers, the retail banks, were fac-

ing problems. It said UK
banks had recently been com-
plimented by the US State De-
partment on their readiness.

Barclays Bank said that its sys-

tems were at present 90 per
cent compliant and would be
ready by this summer.

Commentary, page 31

Michael Foot, the FSA's financial supervisor, said that the institutions concerned were either “household names” or “very widely known” firms

Mulcahy
says no
fresh

deals in

pipeline
By Sarah Cunningham

KINGFISHER, the B&Q to

Woolworths retail group, saw
its underlying profits jump 15

per cent last year as it reaped
the benefits of its rapid over-

seas expansion.
In what it called a “milestone

year the company merged its

B&Q DIY arm with France's

Castorama, creating Europe's
-

largest DIY group. Expansion
of the group’s electricals busi-

ness in France and Germany
made ii die third-1argest Euro-

pean electricals retailer.

But Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy,
chief executive, yesterday

played down expectations that

another deal, possibly in Ger-

many, was imminent The
number one priority is to con-

centrate on developing the

businesses that we*ve got Op-
portunities to expand are not

entirely within our gift”

About 40 per cent of annual-

ised sales are now from out-

side the UK. he said,and heex-
pects the split to be even with-

in two to three years.

Profits before exceptional

items and tax in the year toJan-

uary 30 — which includes one

month of Castorama profits —
rose from £505 million to £5823

million on turnover up from
£6.41 billion to £7.46 billion.

Expansion of the group’s

portfolio is continuing with

plans to open 103 stores this

year, creating 4300 jobs, with

3300 of them in the UK.
The company confirmed

plans to opai an out-of-town

Woolworths, named “Big W”,
near Edinburgh in June. It

will carry Woolworths usual
ranges, plus goods from its

Superdrugand Comet subsidi-

aries. It will also have a gar-

den centre, fast food from
Burger King and adult cloth-

ing from Peacocks. The compa-
ny is looking for other sites in

the UK for further trial stores.

A final dividend of 925p
makes a total for the year of 13p

up 13 per cent The shares fell

17p to 793p after profit-taking

on the stock that this week hit

an all-time high of 813*4p.

Commentary, page 31
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Monks calls for a cut

in number of unions
JOHN MONKS. General Sec-

retary of the Trades Union
Congress, yesterday launched
a radical campaign to modern-
ise the union movement, call-

ing for a drastic reduction in

the total number of unions

and new membership recruit-

ment procedures.

The TUC is concerned that

gains made through the Gov-
ernment's Fairness at Work leg-

islation could be undermined if

inter-union turf wars erupt

over union recognition cases.

However. Mr Monks also

made it dear that he wants to

set an ambitious goal of build-

ing a more logical and efficient

union structure over the next

ten years, which will accommo-
date the changing nature of

the workplace. He said: “I

want to see fewer unions in

Britain, organised more logi-

cally. That is not to say there is

no role for smaller specialist

unions or that bigger unions
can be broken up and pur back
together again, but there is

still scope for modernisation."

By Alasdair Murray

in the short term the TUC is

keen to establish a more
thorough procedure to deal

with inter-union disputes aris-

ing from the new union recog-

nition legislation. The Central
Arbitration Committee, which
is to review recognition cases,

has already made it dear that

it will not proceed with any
recognition applications where
there is any evidence of inter-

union rivalry.

Monks: logical structure

The TUC fears that failed

recognition cases could under-

mine the credibility of the new
system unless TUC-supported
guidelines and sanctions for

unions who break the rules

are strengthened.

The long-term aim is to sim-

plify union structure and
make it easier for workers
who change jobs to move their

membership. As part of this

process. Mr Monks would like

to see fewer unions based on
whole sectors rather than indi-

vidual jobs. However, he not-

ed that the trend to fewer un-
ions is already in place, with

the number of TUC-affiliated

unions declining from about
200 to 75 over the past couple

of decades.This trend is expect-

ed to be continued, with three

banking unions reporting the

result of their merger ballot

next week. Btfiz, the NatWest
Staff Union and Unifi, the Bar-

clays union, are expected to re-

ceive approval to join forces.

Commentary, page 31

Annunziata

pays $12bn

for Frontier
GLOBAL CROSSING, a
fledgeling US phone company
with barely $1 billion in annual
sales, yesterday paid $123 bil-

lion (£7.7 billion) in cash and
stock for Frontier, a US long-

distance carrier (Andrew Butch-

er writes from New York).

The latest deal in the US tde-

coms merger revolution is the

first move by Robert Annuraia-
ta. die formerAT&T executive,

who became chief executive of

Global Crossing last month.
Global Crossing is just two

years old and went public last

August Mr Annunziata said

yesterday that the company
was looking to buy more local

phone companies. "Merging
with Frontier will enable ns to

greatly accelerate our aggres-

sive growth strategy."

Mr Annunziata built Tele-

port Communications into a
$13 billion group before it was
bought by AT&T last year.

Global Crossing started out
building undersea fibre-optic

cables for the likes of Deutsche
Telekom, but has quickly ex-

panded into phone and data
services through the Internet

New bank gives good account of itself
By Caroline Merrell

banking correspondent

; STANDARD LIFE, the latest entrant

to the British banking industry, said

yesterday that it had received applica-

i tions for £32 billion worth oF mort-

gages since the launchof its hankat the

beginning of the year.

In January alone. Standard life

Bank claimed that its net share of all

new UK mongages was 30 per cenL

Jim Spowart. its managing director,

fflkumpeied: "Wc have taken the market

by storm."

The new bank put its success down
r.its low mortgage rate — currently

6.05 per cent— which is almost a point

lower than Halifax's variable rate of

6.95 per cent.

Mr Spowart said that the bank had
originally expected w have £1 billion

worth of mortgages by the end of the

year. The market reaction had been

such that those targets have been up-

graded to £23 billion worth of mort-

gages within the first year.

In the first eight weeks of business

the bank said that it had completed

£150 million worth of mortgages. Mr
Spowart said that most of the lending

was remortgage business from the

high street lenders, which are dominat-

ed by the floated former building satie-

ties such as Halifax. Abbey National
and Woolwich.

He said that interest had reflected

Standard Life Bank's innovative“Free-

style" mortgage product, which offers

daily interest calculation and no ar-

rangement fees, although it had also

been helped by competitive interest

rates, which had dropped 0.75 pants
since the January launch.

If Standard Life Bank were to

achieve its £25 billion target, this

would equate to a UK market share of

about 3 per cent.

The bank also said that it had taken

more than £2.4 billion in savings depos-

its from more than 200.000 customers.

The entry of Standard Life, Europe's

largest mutual life insurer, into the

mortgage and depositsmarket prompt-
ed fears among its high street rivals

already threatened by increased com-
petition and the likelihood of thinner

margins.
The launch of Standard Life in the

banking market followed hard an the
heels ofthe launch of Egg by Pruden-
tial Corporation's new banking arm.
Egg recently reported that it had taken
£3 billion in deposits since its October
laundi, although interest may have dis-
sipated after a fall in savings rates
since its initial headline-grabbing rate
ofS per cent gross.
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Waterfall

appoints

Garrett
John Garrett, die former

Rank Group director, has

been appointed chairman

ofWaterfall Holdings, fuel-

ling speculation that the lei-

sure group is poised to in-

tervene in the proposed
£68 million merger be-

tween European Leisure

and Allied Leisure. Europe-
an already has a 24 per

cent stake in Waterfall.

Brixton on the up
Bruton Estates, the proper-

ty company that specialises

in industrial estates, report-

ed a 17.3 per'cenl rise m net

asset value to 244p a share

in the year to December 31.

The company reported

1998 pre-tax profits of E40.5

million (£37.8 million). The
total dividend rises to 9.7p

(93p) with a final 6.235p.

Apax euro fund -

Apax Partners, the venture

capital firm, has launched
the first private equity in-

vestment fund denominat-

ed in euros. Apax Europe
IV has raised €1-8 billion

(£12. bfflion) from institu-

tional investors.

Rea shines
Full-year profits at Rea
Brothers, the merchant
bank and financial servic-

es group, rose by 3 per cent

to L3.6 million in 1998. The
fall-year dividend was
raised to I.75p from 125p.

US success highlights

dangers facing Smiths
|DeNatMcfgn*HeE

By Paul Armstrong

INVESTORS yesterday sliced

10 per cent off the value of

Smiths Industries, the engi-

neering group, amid fears that

it now depended too heavily

on the booming US aerospace

industry.

The concerns were enough
to overshadow an H per cent

rise in Smiths' interim pre-tax
profit to E99 million and left

the stock KXtep lower on the

day at 953p.

Smiths said profit from its

aerospace division leapt 42 per
cent to £38 million, mainly be-

cause of high levels of civil jet

production.

The fears about Smiths' in-

come stream were compound-
ed by figures showing that, for

the first time, its US opera-
tions accounted for half the

company's profit.

Jeremy Andrews, an analyst
with Greig Middleton, said:

"Clearly it is a worrying issue

because the other businesses

are as flat as a pancake.”

An interim dividend of 7.4p
was declared, up from 6-75p

previously.

Smiths has been a market
darling in recent months,
with its shares running from
624p since October on the

back of strong organic profit

growth.

Alan Thomson, finance di-

rector. said the company be-

lieved that a slowdown in dvii
jet production next year would

, ah'

^

Keith Butler-Wheelhouse, chief executive at Smiths, which saw interim profits rise 11 per cent

be offset totally by increased

military orders.

“These military pro-

grammes will stan building
up very strongly and give us
some very large profit growth

starting in 2001." Mr Thom-
son said. ‘This will go on for

as much as ten years."

He said the medical systems
and industrial divisions,

which contributed profits of

£32.5 million and £3.13 million

Australia s
Austna Scfi- 21.40 19.74
Betgjum ft 63-00 58.04
Canada S 2.506 2.408
Cyprus Cyc £ 0.9024 0.3309
Derma* kr. 1161 10.72
EBP* — 5.75 5.14
mOndMMc. 9-37 a62
France ft. — 10.19 9.41

Oil prices surge as

supply cuts bite
By Our City Staff
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Indonesia 13290 13290
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nay Lira 3046 2309
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Tiatepy Urn
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USA 5— 1.735 1592
Rates fix anal denomwatton banknotes
only as supplied by Barctys Bank. Different

rates apply to traveler's cheques. Rates as
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OIL prices surged again yester-

day. as exporting countries be
gan to implement new supply
curbs agreed last week.

In London. Benchmark
Brent crude futures rose 64
cents to $13.32 a barrel. Deal-

ers said that Saudi Arabia's

move to inform customers of

an immediate cut in sales vol-

umes helped to lift a market
that has been sceptical of the

accord strode last week inThe
Hague.
But Saudi Arabia, the big-

gest contributor to dienewsup-

ply limits, yesterday led by ex-

ample the campaign to con-

vino? traders that oil produc-
ers mean business.

The Saudi pledge to cut out-

put by 585,000 barrels per day
represents 34 per cent of

Opec's 1.718 million contribu-

tion to the accord, which in-

dudes an additional 286£00
bpd from three non-Opec na-

ilons.

Aigeria was also preparing
to tell its customers of immedi-
ate supply cuts and Iran
pressed forward quickly with
its curbs. There was no imme-
diate sign from Libya or Niger-
ia of any adjustment to their

April exports.

respectively, were feeling the

impact of die strong exchange
rate for sterling and. to a lesser

extent, the Asian crisis.

The outlook for Smiths' in-

dustrial products in the UK
and Europe remained “fairly

flat".

Smiths spent £88 million

buying five business in the US
and UK during the period,

driving net debt to £140 mil-

lion from £83 million.

Clydeport

plans fifth

Scottish port

CLYDEPORT, the privatised

ports operator, is to create a
fifth Scottish port near Glas-

gow, after a year that saw ton-

nage through its existing

ports rise by 40 percent.

Clydeport. which operates

die ports at Hunterston in Ayr-

shire, Glasgow and Greenock,

is to create a fifth port on die

former Scott Lithgow site in

Port Glasgow at a cost of £50
million.

Yesterday Clydeport report-

ed a 40 per centjjse in 1998

pre-tax profits to £{1 million.

The final dividend is4*5p
with total dividend per share
tip 17.6 percent at 6J5p.

One more feature you can only

get from an EPSON laser.

A free EPSON Stylus Color inkjet^

If you thought EPSON lasers were fast,

you were right. Because here's an offer

the others will have trouble keeping up

with. EPSON are giving away a colour

inkjet absolutely free with every laser

printer purchased. And as they come in

personaL network and departmental

versions (Network or PostScript), you'll

have no problem finding a laser to suit

your needs. With a one year warranty

and optional three year on-site Cover Plus,

EPSON. THERE'S NO COMPARISON.

all you'll have to worry about is who's

bonowing your inlqet. Call 0800 220546,

fax 01442 227271 or visitwwmpmn.ni.nl;

ffxttial'ftc ER.4K0 Luc. bmx . FBSE 5Sj±.l(eE>M) InkJet.
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Initial integration costs pre-

vented the new businesses

from contributing to the inter-

im profit although they are ex-

pected to add to die full-year

result

Mr Thomson said that al-

though Smiths' interest cover

was running at 30 times, it

had no plans to make a share
buyback.

Tempos, page 32

Renault

cash may
not save

Nissan
From Robert Whymant

in TOKYO •

NISSAN, the troubled Japa-

nese car company, may yet

struggle to stay afloatdespite a
promised £327 billion, cash in-

jection by France’s Renault, ac-

cording to car industry ana-

lysts in Tokyo.
Renault is expected to inject

some Y640 billion of fresh capi-

tal into Nissan. Japan's sec-

ond-largest carmaker behind

Toyota, and also acquire a

stake in its truck-making affili-

ate, Nissan Diesel.

But even wife this cash infu-

sion. Nissan can only write-off

part of its massive debts of

Y2.13 trillion (£11 bfllion}.

It is uncertain whether the

proposed 35 per cent stake will

give Renault enough manage-
ment control to carry out ur-

gently needed reforms and
turn around Japan's ailing car

giant. The alliance may also

need to recruit another part-

ner as competition intensifies

in global markets.

An official at Toyota. Nis-

san’s fiercest rival said:Tf Nis-

san joined up with Daimler-

Chrysler or Fbrd, that would
be alarming. But the threat

from a tie-up with Renault is

not of the same nature.”' •

Nissan was previously in

talks with DaimlerChrysler,
until theGerman-US carmak-
er, apparently deterred by the

Japanese firm's debt load, end-

ed negotiations last vireek.
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Police inquiry into

Chelsea Village
By Jason Nissk

A CRIMINAL investigation

has been launched into the

running ofparts of Chelsea Vil-

lage. the AIM-listed company
that owns the Premiership foot-

ball dub.
The investigation is said to

centre on certain business

transactions by Edward Mur-
ray, who was general manag-
er of the Court Hotel the

160-room hotel built fry Chel-

sea on its Stamford Bridge site

in West London: Mr Murray
left thecompany last year.

Michael Russell Chelsea's fi-

nance directin', said that the

problems between the compa-
ny and Mr Murray were not re-

lated tothe construction delays

that put bade thelaundi of the
hotel from December 1997 un-
til April last year.

Chelseas problems with its

redevelopment plans were
highlighted fry its chairman.

Ken Bates. He saifr that opposi-

tion by the London Borough of

Hammersmith and Fulham to

die redevelopment of the West
Stand would prove costly to the

dub — delays to the comple-

tion ofthe hotel had meant that

it had a lower than expected oc-

cupancy level after itsJanucfe*

In the 'sixmanfesto Decem-
ber 31, a near threefold rise in

catering revenues helped the
company to book a 25 per cent

increase in turnover to £45.8

million- Despite this, pretax
profits rase from £215.000 to

only £421,000 and earnings
per share from 0.12p to 0.27p.

There is no dividend.

The figures broughta sharp
drop in Chelsea shares, which
.ended at 79l6p, down 5lfpt *

)

aspasrassM--u

its hearing and pip.

JwirthpostKl a 17P^1' incre^!“
ing profit to £60.4 million for 1998. The shine was talon off

the results, however, when the company

about trading. “The first two months of 1999 have shown

weaker than expected demand. January was poor, said M
Chfine. Pre-tax profits were £64.5 million, against losses of

E11.7 million last tine-The prwaxpto6Bptajrc«as*TOrt

ed by a raft of exceptional costs incurred m iwL 1 ne rise m
... . ‘mm

.

»*i». m*mm Uar\tiaM*tn flit

ing costs. TTiere was only a small change in touiuai sales. The

fowl dividend is 6^5p. compared with 6p. which makes a to-

tal for theyear of925p(9p). Tempos, page 32

Toad leaps into profit
TOAD, the car security company backed by Noel Edmonds, the

television presenter, and Chris Evans, die biotech enfrepreneur,

yesterday reported its first profit since its incorporation in 1993.

The company reported pre-tax profits of £432.000 for the 3S

weeks to December 22. compared with losses of E2.6 million for

the year ended March 31. 1998. Boosted fry acquisitions, sales

were E25 million (E9.6 million). Previous losses per share of

9.46p turned into earnings oftX76p: The shares rose 2p to 2lfcp.

Shield-Axis deal
SHIELD DIAGNOSTICS moved closer to becoming a world

leaderin the detection of heart diseases when it finally agreed

a merger wife Axis Biochemicals, its Norwegian rival Talks

began in January bid: die marriage was delayed after two

large Axis shareholders rejected the terms. Revised terms, an-

nounced yesterday, will give Axis shareholders 45.6 per cent

of fee new group and Shield 54.4 per cent The original split

had been 38 to 62 per cent in Shield’s favour.

Schawk raises offer
THE auction for Wace, the printing group, hotted up yester-

day when Schawk, fee US bidder, was forced to raise its offer

after the emergence last week of a US counterbidder. Schawk
said feat it was raising its offer to 80p a share, valuing Wace
at £63.3 million. This is up from from its original offer of 72p

a share, which had been trumped fry an offer from Applied

Graphics Technologies of74p a share. Yesterday AGTsaid in

turn that it is “actively considering increasing its offer”.

Midshires record
BIRMINGHAM MIDSHIRES, the briklmg society being

absorbed by the Halifax ne« month, enjoyed a record year in

1998. Mfotehires,which is distributing £750million to its mem-
bers as partof fee sale, sawpre-tax profits beforeexceptional
rise 11 per cent to £88.4 million. Mortgage advances jumped
36 per cent to £1.28 billion. The society attracted 60,000 new
savers and saw balances grow. £5913 million to £5.9 billion.

Total income rose to £202 million, up 103 per cent. -

Regent plans control
REGENT INNS, the putt operator feat is in merger talks

wife SFI Group, is planning to acquire a controlling stake in

its Bar Risa/Jongleursjoint venture, (towns 49percentoffee
business, which has six units. In the half year to January 2,

Regent’s pre-tax profits dived from £9 million to £6-4mflIioa
Although earnings pershare dipped to 6.1p (9_2p). feeinterim
dividend is up 10 per cent to 1.43p. Uke-for-Iike sales in the
first 36 weeks were up 26 per cent

HI Swire Pacific

“Swire Pacific remains

financially strong and has

positioned itself for the challenges

and opportunities ahead.”

PDA Sutch

Chairman, Swire Pacific Limited

Hong Kong, 12th March 1999

HIGHLIGHTS

Profit attributable to shareholders USS226M

Investment property portfolio USS74L68M

Net assets per share

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

US$543

US$14.6

US$10.8

1997 Change
||

US$856M -73.6% |1

US$10,531M '

-31.9% g
US$7.56 -3241% HI

USt54.4 -7342% fe

US622.7 -52.6% 1

Notes:

EPSON
1 Amounts per share refer to 'A* shares. Entitlements of 'B' shareholders are in orooortinn n c •

with those of 'A' shareholders. -
h oporoon i to 5 compared

2. All the above figures have been.transfatedfromHong Kongdoflarsinto United States
'

rate of US$1 = HKS7.80. >• .

aoH8raman exchange

3. Dividends are declared in Hong Kong dollars!
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N o, this was not Michael
Foot of the wild hair, ges-
ticulating arms and don-

key jacket Hie Michael Foot who
yesterday made a statement guar-
anteed to frighten the children
was the quiet, sensible, former
Bank of England chap. This
Michael Fbot knows what he is

talking about and if he chooses to
warn that household names in the
financial services business may
have to be shut down because they
will not be prepared to cope with
the millennium bug, then it is time
to take notice.

It may be that his statement
was intended only to scare the fin-

anciers rather than their custom-
ers. If you are a regulator who
fears that one or two of your Dock
may not be taking the bug seri-

ously enough, men a public
warning on this scale might be a
way of making them take notice.

Preparing for the introduction of
the euro certainly became some-
thing of a distraction for some
banks in the last few months of
last year and their preparations
for the dawning of 2000 may
have slowed as a result. Perhaps
Mr Foot fears thay have not yet

got back to speed.
But be is in a position to con-

vey his thoughts quietly, if firm-
ly. to those who are giving him
cause for concern. That he made
his remarks publicly yesterday,
at a conference on the bug, was
destined to cause fear far beyond
the Square Mile.
The public is already nervous

of the possible effects of the bug
and will inevitably be more so

Foot frightens the children
when it hears the reasonableMr
Foot warning that unnnamed,
but well known, institutions may
be unnable to cope.

People are already beginning
to stock pile food. In anticipation

of huge demand, supermarkets
are already taking on additional
warehouse space to accommo-
date die extra radons that they
anticipate they will be able to sell

in the run up to the end of the
year. Banks nave been fearful of
the same attitudes being translat-

ed into a run on cash.
They have pondered whether it

would be wise to write to custonE
ers assuring them that there is

no need to tear, their money will

be safe as the centuries change.
Yet that sort of comfort Letter can
have exactly the opposite effect to

that intended, alerting customers
to a potential risk that they had
not previously taken seriously.

Mr Foot's words cannot be dis-

missed British banks have been
patting themselves on the back
for assimilating the new curren-
cy with barely a hitch. But sophis-

ticated banking businesses deal
in foreign currencies all the time
and should have been able to

cope with the advent of a new
one. The problems posed by the

bug are differentand deeper-seat-

ed. And the growth in the finan-

cial services industry means that

there are many companies now

Setback for

Premier
Famell

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

looking after people’s savings

which are relatively young and
unsophisticated. They may need
more than dire warnings from
Mr Fbot to deal with the prob-
lems. Even for those banks that

have their own house in order,

there is a high risk that counter-
parties will not be ready to play
properly when the new year
dawns. The next edict from Mr
Fbot will surely be to caned
Christmas for bankers.

Kingfisher blue? No,

thanks to Mulcahy

I
s it a bird? Is it a plane? No,
it's a retailer. Tfen years after

changing its name to King-
fisher, the stores group is still

striving to find a neat explana-
tion for itself. Yesterday, it opted
for “the European home and fam-
ily retailer”, which should result

in a visit from the trading stand-

ards officer, since homes and
families are not available from
any of the group’s 2,742 outlets. .

Kingfisher remains a collec-

tion of largely unrelated business-

es, ranging from Europe's big-

gest DIY company to the recently

acquired Electric City, which has
seven stores in Singapore and is

suffering from a consumer pow-
er cut
Together, they have enabled

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy to deliver

a remarkable set of figures. To
squeeze profits growth of more
than 15 per cent out ofretailing in

these tightfisted times is an
achievement that few of his ri-

vals will equal. It even excuses

him for announcing that King-
fisher'S ambition is to “deliver an
unbeatable shopping experience

bared on outstanding value,

choice and service”. Well, per-

haps in China, where it will open
in June, a visit to B&Q really will

amount to an unbeatable shop-

synergy across the group.The ex-

perimental store, on the edge of

Edinburgh, wifi incorporate mer-
chandise from the various
chains, ranging from Comet's
electrical goods to Superdrug’s

specialities. It may end up re
ins the bazaar heritage of

The international expansion is

remarkable. Kingfisher is now a
truly European operator and
stretching further afiekL Yet the

operating businesses remain
seperate. Now, with Big W, there

is to be an attempt to find some

ing the bazaar heritage of the

original Woolworth.
But apart from the single exper-

imental Big W, there is wit one el-

ement that links the various
Kingfisher businesses. It is Sir

Geoff himself. The phenomenal-
ly hands-on chief executive has
led the group through its difficult

times and proved that his board
was right to back him in the pow-
er struggle with Alan Smith in

1995. Mr Smith’s achievements

as chairman of Storehouse are

no match for Mulcahy.
Yet at some stage even Sir Ge-

off may feel the need to quit his

Maryfebone office. Who would
succeed him is a mystery.Roger
Holmes, the former finance direc-

tor of B&Q, who is now running
Woolworth is said to be making
an impression. He hails from Sir

Geofre favourite consultingfirm.

McKinsey, as did former King-

fisher finance director, Archie

Norman, of Asda.
. Sir Geoff and Archie still talk.

Do not rule out a deal between

them. That would enable Archie
tomove on and Sir Geoff to solve

his succession problem with

Asda’s Allan Leighton.

Hammering home
the point at Wickes

W hile B&Q has been ven-

turing into far-flung

places, its rival Wickes
has been concentrating on the

home market Earlier this

month, it reported a profit of al-

most £25 million for last year, a
distinct home improvement chi

the previous years glaring red

Bill Grimsey has rebuilt the

business after the extraordinary

accounting scandal that threat-

ened the collapse of the company
two-and-arhatf years ago. It is

now strong enough to be plan-

ning to spend £48 million this

year on refurbishing existing

stores and addrnga fewnew ones.

But while Mr Grimsey is look-

ing to the future, there are still

some who are looking to thepast
ticular, the Serious Fraud
which has been investigat-

ing what went on in the company

to allow reported profits to be

just an illusion.

The complicated double ac-

counting systems that were oper-

ated within the company, with

the help of stacks of their suppli-

ers, took teams of forensic ac-

countants to dissect As the proc-

ess went on. the former chair-

man, Henry Sweetbaum, and

one-time finance director Trefor

Llewellyn, were prevailed upon
to repay substantial bonuses that

the inflated profit figures had
generated for them.

There may be more cash to

flow back into Wickes's coffers as

a few other bonuses have, appar-

ently, still to be reclaimed from

non-deservers. And the SFO has

not given up on the idea of nail-

ing the culprits in this DIY case.

It could a long trial.

Bigger the better

JOHN MONKS would like to

see fewer trade unions. Instead,

hewould like bigger, more pow-
erful ones. The thought wifi not

thrill those in business who
fear the consequences of the im-
minent legislation that will en-

shrine the right to trade union
recognition. But Mr Monks's
message is as relevant to those

on the other side of the business
equation as to the unions.

There are far too many organi-

sations representing business

interests, and collecting chunky
subscriptions. The time is right

for rationalisation among these

as well as the unions.

By Paul Armstrong

PREMIER FARNELU the el-

ectronics distributor, warned
its long-suffering shareholders

yesterday that market cond-
itions would not Improve tins

year and that a significant

tumround in profit was up to

three years away.
John Hirst, chief executive,

made the frank assessment of
Premiers plight after reveal-

ing that pre-tax profits fell 28

# per cent to £100.4 million in

the year toJanuary 31.

The figures inducted net ex-

ceptional losses of £10 million

stemming mainly from ex-

penditure on computer sys-

tems which do not meet the

company's demands.
The resultwas widely expect-

ed and Premier shares lost just

2p to 192p- But the stock has

been more than halved in the

past year.

Mr Hirst said Premier had
“stabilised” its US operations

towards the end of the year af-

ter a poor performance in the

first half.

This was blamed on the deri-

sion in 1997 to sell products for

no 1ess than the published pri-

M-R Group
in takeover

*discussions
By Chris Ayres

M-R GROUP, the data stor-

age and retrieval group for-

merly called Microfilm Repro-

graphics. yesterday admitted

it was in takeover talks,

thought to be with a large out-

sourcing group.
The company — which has

undergone a restructuring to

move away from microfilm

and microfiche and concen-

trate instead on managing
high-tech electronic databases
— said talks were “at an early

stage".

M-R Group, headed by Col-

in Haylock. has won a number
of contracts from telephone

companies, such as Vodafone,

and Cable & Wireless, which
need to maintain large databas-

es of customer information.

Analysts yesterday spcculoi-

- ed that the offer oiuld have
ppcrane from a US outsourcing

company wanting to get into

the lucrative British data stor-

age market. Shares of M-R
Group rose 20p yesterday to

I38p, up from year low of

SSlro.

ces, ending negotiations with

customers.

But he said some flexibility

had been reintroduced and
sales were recovering.

Premier’s profit was also

damaged by the impact of die

strong pound on many of its

industrial customers.

Mr Hirst said it would take

until 2001 for the company to

recover the £15 million a year
it was investing in marketing
and other measures designed
to lift sales.

Premier has also allowed

£25 million tointegrate its sys-

tems after a period of poor
technologyplanninganda fur-

ther £20 mfflkm to upgrade
logistics and service capability.

There are few business

tumrounds that have very

sharp comers," Mr Hirst said.

This year we will start to see

small signs of improvement
but we are talking two or three

years for a significant turn-

round."
A final dividend of 5p was

declared, making 9p for the

year, compared with 12.9p

previously.

Breweries

sale hard
to Swallow

By Dominic Walsh

THE sale of Swallow Group's
Vaux Breweries arm to a man-
agement buyout team was on
the verge of collapse last night

after negotiations between the

two sides reached an impasse.

Alchemy Partners, the

MBO team's venture capital

backers, and the Swallow sale

committee are believed to

have fallen out over several is-

sues. notably that of beer sup-

ply agreements.
Negotiations were not

helped by the sacking last

month of Martin Grant, the

group's chief executive, and
Neal Gossage. the finance di-

rector, after they secretly put

forward an alternative propos-

al to investors. The two men
were unhappy that Frank Ni-

cholson, the head of the MBO
team, is brother to Sir Paul Ni-
cholson, the Swallow chair-

man.
The deal's collapse is likely

to force Swallow to dose its

two breweries and retain the

bulk of the 350 pubs involved.

Swallow shares fell7p 274p-
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Third profits warning

. squeezes Devro shares

By Fraser Nelson

DEVRO shares fell a further

40p to 143'^p yesterday after the

, world* largest sausage-skin

maker issued its third profits

• warning (Fraser Nelson writes).

The company, whose shares

peaked at 545p last year,

blamed a sharp decline in de-

Amand for sausages in Russia,

"Eastern Europe and the Far

East, whose emerging markets

have been blighted by econom-

ic crisis. This had caused a fall

in orders for finished sausages

from Devro’S US factories.

Pre-tax profits fell to £36.1

million (£58 million) for 1998—

slightly below the level indicat-

ed at its November warning.

Earnings were I4.4p (23.6p)

per share: the dividend is held

at 9.5p. Analysts marked
down foil-year estimates to

£33 million (£39 million).

Tempos, page 32
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Investors cautious as

witching hour nears
JUST when investors thought

the stock market was the saf-

est place to invest their money,

along comes a wanting telling

them to steer clear.

NatWest Stockbrokers is tell-

ing clients that the advent of

the so-called "double witch-

ing" hour in London tomor-

row, marking the expiry of the

FTSE 100 index futures and
the index options, with “triple

witching” in the US to follow

later in the day. could wreak
havoc with their portfolios.

Richard Hunter, head trad-

er at NatWest says the witch-

ing hour is characterised by

high levels of trading activity

and unpredictable price move-
ments. His advice for dients

who have to trade is to use a

price limit on their transac-

tions and monitor the spread

and volatility of the stock they

wish to trade in.

The best advice, he adds, is

to stand back altogether.

Opening losses on Wall

Street after its record-breaking

run earlier this week, which
saw it breach the 10,000 level,

rounded off a depressing ses-

sion in London yesterday.

Profit-taking saw prices lose

ground from the outset al-

though they dosed above their

worst levels. The FTSE 100 in-

dex finished 613 down at

6.140.6. while the FTSE 250 in-

dex shed 34.4at5.4853.The to-

tal number of shares' traded

just topped die billion mark.
Allied Domecq retreated

I4tep to 468p ahead of a presen-

tation for brokers and fund
managers arranged by War-
burg Dillon Read, the broker.

Bass was a notable falter

among the top 100 companies,

losing 29^p at 902Wp. The
Czech equivalent of the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission
has allowed Pilsner Urquell

and Radegast breweries to

merge. Both are already owned
by Nomura, the Japanese secu-

rities house, whid) also hap-
pens to be Britainls largest pub
diain owner. The merger will

pose a big threat to Bass's own
Czech brewing arm.
Shares of Litho Supplies

shot up I6vip to 135p yesterday

on news that the management
is poised to stage a buyout at

the I45p level This is presuma-
bly the same management that

issued a profits warning back
in December. It also said that

the difficult trading conditions

were set to continue. The price

has collapsed from a peak of

232^p last ApriL

There was some useful turn-
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Jonathan Lees, left DCS finance director, and Tun Robinson
saw the firm's shares surge after announcing better profits

over recorded in Stavdey In-

dustries. gp firmer at 73ftp as

201 1 12 shares were traded in a
thin market. Sir Ron Brierley.

the New Zealand finander,

continues to hold a 15.8 per

cent stake through his Guin-
ness Peat Group and hopes
are high he may Launch a bid

for the outstanding, shares.

City speculators are con-
vinced that another round of

RED CARD FTSEAB-shaie
Index (rebased)

The Times
football

price Index

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan FPP Mar

MANCHESTER United
scored an own goal with

the shares falling 21p to

219p. It follows an uncon-
firmed report that the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Com-
mission has blocked its pro-

posed takeover tty BSkyB,
40 per cent owned by News
International owner ofThe
Times, as being against the
public interest

Word is that theMMC is

worried that the Premier-
ship dub would be able to
tip<yff (he satellite broad-

caster whenever a bigger of-

feremerged for the Premier

League's television rights.

Other football dubs saw
their share prices suffer as
a result of the speculation.

Aston Villa fell 17Kp to

540p, Heart of Midlothian

2p to 65Kp, Leeds Sporting
2Wp to 21)4p. Leicester City

lfcp to 40p. Newcastle Unit-

ed 5p to 90p, Tottenham
Hotspur 3p to 83p and Sim-
derland 2'.6p to 575p.

Stephen Byers, Secretary

of State for Trade and In-

dustry, has now received

the MMC report and must
reach a decision over the

next couple of weeks.
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ber. Scapa Group, IV^p lighter

at H3wp. is also seen as vulner-

able, having fallen from a
peak of 220Kp last year.

Oliver Group finned lp to

14Wp on talk of a bid from ri-

val Stead & Simpson. Oliver

has seen its price drop from a
peak of 28ttp last year.

Sir Colin Chandler, chair-

man of Vickers, has taken ad-
vantage of the recent weakness
in the share price to add to his

holding. He has picked up
10.000 shares at 149p. stretch-

ing his holding to 86.928. The
price fell 3Mp to 145 fcp.

There was a warm response
to final results from DCS
Group, up 24p at 692Kp. Prof-

its grew from £4.9 million to

E7.5 million and the IT group,
headed by Ton Robinson,
chief executive, is bullish

about prospects.

Shares of Full Cirde Indus-
tries were suspended at lKp
pending clarification of its fi-

nancial position. Revelation

Piccadilly was also suspended
at U4p pending clarification of

its financial position.

AIM-listed Voss Net
jumped 17fcp to U2Kp. The.
company says it knows of no
reason for the rise. Internet

Technology fell 5p to 150p as
Oliver Vaughan, a non-execu-
tive director, continued to un-
load shares. He has now sold

20.000 shares at 152p, in addi-

tion to foe 30,000 he disposed

of earlier this week.

Prestwick Holdings fell 3p to

!4fep. It says it has not received

any bid approaches and contin-

ues to generate operating losses.

GILT-EDGED; Band pric-

es saw gains stretched to more
than £1 after taking their lead

from a late rally by US treas-

ury bonds overnight The drop
in the average earnings num-
bers boosted sentiment and
the publication of die minutes

of uie last Monetary Policy

Committee showed that the

door had not been dosed on
further rate cuts.

In the futures pit theJune se-

ries of die long gilt rose 46p to

£117.68 as a total of29,000 con-

tracts were completed. Among
conventional issues, bench-

markTreasury 8 per cent 2021

put on £1.18 at £148.16; in

shortsTreasury7percent2002
was 20p dearer at £106.80.

NEW YORK: Shares were
lower in the morning session

with traders nervous ofanoth-
er assault on the 10,000 leveL

By midday the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average was down
50.23 at 9.880.24.

consolidation will take off

soon in the chemical sector. Al-

bright & Wilson. 2p better at

I50p, has just received a bid

from Rhodia. the French

group, to counter an earlier

one from Albemarle of the US.
Bui other deals appear to be in

die pipeline. Brent Interna-

tional, lMp easier at 105p, has
seen its price rally strongly

from a low of 71p in Decent-
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Military manoeuvres
DESPITEreporting an 11 per cent risein inter-

im pre-tax profits yesterday, the Jeremiahs

dominated talk over the future of Smiths In-

dustries. Smiths shares were the worst-per-

forming of the FTSE 100 yesterday, shedding

more than £1, and more than 10 per cent, on

die day. Part of die cause was straightforward

1 — r
Ttir

rT r^l^TT
T

r^T
-t'

1

il

down. It will have to, for Smiths medical sys-

tems and industrial produtpdmsron^nrh

likely to provide the sort of growth needed to

compensate for fewer civil jets bang made.^

Yet while legitimate short-term
concerns cir-

culate, Smiths’ longer-term prospects remain

bright. It, marta^. rt

al run: before yesterday the shares had risen

72 per cent since October.

But the outlook for the US aerospace indus-

try is worrying observers. Smiths boasted that

earnings from aerospace sales had jumped 42
per cent and that die division, now accounts

es the firepower to continue buying. Interest

cover sits at 30 times and good opportunities

remain in developing medical
gadgeoy, albeit

at racy prices. .

At 953p. Smiths shares traded yesterday an

a prospective earnings multiple of about 18.

rmr . _ i — ,ka rrwlf maw of* ttiinr

jet production^which has fuelled the growth, in
-

a holding pattern un^co^lc
t™*L

is set to fall sharply. main aerospace markets returns. But aurmt

Smiths, not entirely convincingly, argues price weakness

that military orders will replace the civil slow- which is well worth holding for the tong term.

Devro
SINCE Devro’s directors

sold shares in March last

yearat .488pj. investors in this

sausage skin manufacturer
have endured a quite shock-

ing price plunge. The price

closed down another 22 per
centon the day yesterday.

Getting Devro back on its

feet presents a tough task, re*

qtnring expert leadership. So
far. however. Devro’s direc-

tors have proved themselves
more adept at enjoying and
benefiting from the upside
than managing crisis and ref-

ormation.

.
For so much of its life Dev-

ro, floated at I70p in 1993, was
hailed as a safety stock. Its col-

lagen and ceHulose product

used for sausage skins was
meant to be immune from
normal fluctuations in food
prices. The quality ofDevro’s
factories was supposed to

make it the slickest producer.

Moreover, the construction

cost of those installations put

up bamers of endy to poten-

tial competitors, and protect-

ed Devro’s profit margins.

Now, the story has

changed. Now it is all about
dire Russian and South-East

Asian markets, about profits

warning and job losses.

Devro has embarked on a

reorganisation programme

but details remain sketchy. In-

vestors are assured that the.

good times will return but

heavy asset writedowns and
redundancy charges seem in-

evitable. And.since Devro has

always paraded itselfas an ef-

ficient producer, questions

must be raised about where
genuine and sustainable cost

savings will come from.

Keep selling.
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HEPWORTH remains a grim
oldcompany, despite the faud-

able exertions of Jean-
Frangms Chfene, chief execu-

tive of Hepwmlh since 1997.

In tiie context of the build-

ing materials industry, which
in many ways is the archetyp-

al uphill . battle, yesterday

was one of Hepworth 's better

days. The stock market mag-
nanimously ignored worries

about trading to mark the

shares up 4 per cent Behind
the optimism was the appar-
ent proof in the annual -re'

suits thatM Chine's cost-cut-

.

ting crusade is working. Not
‘

only, does Hepworth look a^

much leaner beast, it also

seems likely, that it will be-

come leaner still..

But the harsh realities of

building materials - means
there isno realistic hope that

the market will grow— in the

UK or developed parts of Eu-
rope at leastMoreover, build-

ing materials companies
such as Hepworth have pre.’

rious little power over prices.

Competition is too keni and
capacity too high.

Hepworth has disappoint-

ed enough in the past.to put
investors off for ever. From
here it makes sense as an in-

vestment if costs are amtinu-
ally cut and if Hepworth ac-

quires- Consolidation of de-

veloped markets must come.
Developing markets expo-
sure would present exciting,

ifdangerous, growth opportu-

nities. Or Hepworth could be
bid for. At best, hold.

Chelsea Village

SHARES in Chelsea Village,

:

owneroftheWestLondonfoot-
ball team, lost 6* per cent of

their value yesterday. Evapo-
rating bid hopes hit the whole
football sector, as uncon-
firmed reports cirailated that

BSkyB’s purchase of Man-
chester United was about to

be Mocked.
With Ken Bates. Chdsea

chairman, still exerting ^vice-

like control over the company

a bid was always an outside

bet But interim results from
Chdsea added tonmuxntion-

to its doubters.

Although the figures were
more informative than in the

past about where the compa-
ny generates its turnover, no
segmental profits detail was
£ven. But at a rough guess

foe travel agency Chelsea
. ownsmade a k^. Thenewho-

tel is unlikely to have turned

m a profit not least because it

had a nasty falling out with

the general manager. It would
appear thatthe footballing ac-

tivities did make some money
in die period? although proba-
bly '. only ..because Brian

Laudrup, a superstar with a
salary to match, walked out at

the -beginning of the season
saving the dub from forking

out for his wages.

Fans of the Blues will want
to hold these shares for senti-

mental reasons. Harder-
headed investors should
avoid them.
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J
acques^ Santa's. European
Commission raay have been a
disaster.The tinting of its de-

mise was great Much of the way
the Elf operates and what it

shoulddo are up for grabs anyway
as partofa package called Agenda
2000. which aims to Jceqp the EU
.manageable when ft raJarges to
the East, supposedly in

,

to reform EU budget

*1

ofBrasses would be the aspiring
escapees from Communism m Po-
land, "Hungary, the Ctech Repub-
lic, Estonia and Slovenia, a rare vi-
sion that unites eurpphiles and
europhobes. Together, the new-
comers add up to a country more
populous than France, Italy or the
UK but with about a third of the
income per head.
In Poland, by far the biggest of

the next wave of entrants, about a
fifth of families depend on fanning
for a living, tentimes the EU aver-
age. Farm support already ac-
counts for.atom 43 p» cent of EU
spending, even more' than the
structural funds used to help to lift

up poorer members and regions.

The impact' of bringing, in the
.

former EastGermany can be seenm ddfequeues round euroland.Aw
era^dy affluent Ireland has been
getting anet 5per cent boost ©out-
put from the Community. So en-
largement isgoing to cost apacket
Unless. -that is, the commcn agri-
cultural policy is dipped and tbe
powers of members states are
sheared, especially the little ones:
The Amsterdam Treaty started

watering .down members' influ-
ence in the Council erf Ministers.
The number of EU Commission-
ers and whether every member
should have one are to come. •.. :
Germany, the current hig-hh-

ting, big-paying EU president, set
itself to reform the budget before it

hands over to newcomer Finland
at the end-of June: The debate is
equally about how much Jacques
Santers successor has to spend
and who supplies the funds
A start was' made on spending

by cutting support prices under
the CAP, although any net cuts de-

pend on compensation, which has
yetto be agreed. Then the German
plan was hit for six by events. In-

stead ofpiping tfteirway rtxmd EU'
ropers capitals to sell Agenda 2000,
German ministers are trying to ar-
rangea new EU government.
“ Member states were already sus-
picious enough to limit EU spend-
ing to 127 per cent of output After
the, latest revelations, few will vol-

nroeer more. Germany and The
Netherlands, which contribute a
far higher proportion of national
income than anyone else, want
cuts. Yet resigning Ctoniimsriohers
claimed that things had gone
wrong because they were asked to

do too much with too little.

.
Agenda 2000 says the EU

should just be able to manage if

growth is high enough. But that

raay notallow for the nnpaa of tbe

euro and the need to help out poor-
er regions erf euroland through a
“Cohesion Fund” if things go
wrong there. Deepening the union
is as expensive as widening it

One answer is for tbe EU to do
less; to cut the number of pro-

grammes it funds. The new lot

.
should have a full-time Commis-
sioner for Subsidiarity, searching

out things that could be done by
member states if they want to.

Richer countries could support
their own poorer regions. Another
answer is to get incentives right.

Usually the EU sets subsidies, but
schemes are run locally. Each na-
tion has an incentive to dream up
as many projects or citizens as it

can. who might fiddle some cash.

Offering aid to poor regions in

rich countries was, however, a sop
to members who contributed most
but got little from the CAP. Britain

negotiated its rebate instead. If

fringe spending programmes are
to be axed, then so must be the

present system for funding the

EU. Charles Jenkins suggests how
in Payingfor an Enlarged Euro-
pean Union, a pamphlet for the

Federal Trust (Kogan Page, £10).

For the tax system to be fair,

wealthier nations should expect to

pay more per head both absolutely

i and relatively. But net contribu-

tions should be the same for equal-
ly wealthy countries. That means
France and Italy, which benefit

hugely from EU spending, should
pay more up from to compensate.
In effect, the principle behind the

UK rebate should apply to all.

France and Italy are unlikely to

agree to this. But Britain is for

once in the driving seat To achieve
any worthwhile reform of EU fund-
ing. and therefore any large-scale

reform of EU spending, the UK
would have to give up its rebate.

Even on favourable assump-
tions. this could raise our contribu-

tion by a third. It sounds politically

impossible. But this lever gives

Tony Blair the chance to push
through the much-wider EU re-

forms he professes to champion
and which would alone put Britain

“at the heart of Europe".
Control and monitoring of EU

spending is top of the agenda and
vital for enlargement. But it can
only be the start. As apologists

rightly point out, EU spending is

tiny relative to state or even local

government spending. Far bigger
and less accountable are the costs

that Brussels directives and regula-

tions impose on us. UK consumers
spend £2 billion a year extra on wa-
ter and sewerage, for instance, to

fulfil EU prescriptions. And you
may have noticed the epidemic of
bridge repairs that are slowing
goods and people all round the

country. Again if ultimately comes
from Brussels.

The formation of these directives

needs far greater scrutiny from the

EU parliament before they are en-
acted. And that scrutiny is unlikely
to add mudi unless MEPs are part
of the elected domestic parliament,

in our case the House of Lords per-

haps. Most of all, EU rules need to

be made more flexible by ensuring
that all directives automatically

lapse after, say, ten years.

The UK rebate could be the lever

for change, but only if Mr Blair is

prepared to take a political risk.

OFT wants motorists to drive

a new car
Adam Jones

finds out why
f9 regulators

are taking

another look in

the showrooms .

E
veryone knows that

disconcerting feeling

of overtaking a car an
a motorway, only to

encounter what appears to be
the very same vehicle a few
miles down the road. A tingling

sense of m coupled with a
creeping suspicion tfaar tilings

aren'tquite what theyseem.
Yesterdays events in the car

industry prompted a similar

sensation. The Office at Fair

Trading — the agency that , is

being artrusted with nmre
and more power as the Gov-
ernment becomes more and

r̂ ore militant an consumer
Issues — derided thalUKcar
buyere are befog rqjpechiff._

In Britain* we pay -up.to 60 .

per cent more for new cars

than in other European Union
countries such as Spann and
France. The OFT said this is

because carmakers and deal-

ers are distorting competition

!

— and not just because ofthe.
strong pound. Tbe OFT high-

lighted the fact thatdealers are

denied the bulk discounts that-

could lead to lower prices for

consumers.
John Bridgeman. tbe Direc-

tor-General of Fair Trading,

yesterday referred the matter to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Gximtission for aiinther inqui-

sition. The show of strength by
Mr Bridgeman came after a

committee ofMPs claimed that

the OFT was “too feeble" in its

existing form to pursue suspect-

ed market abuses in the car in-

dustry. Clearly Mr Bridgman
believes that, even with theex-

Aitfanr Daley epitomised dodgy dealers but pricing practices are proving a bigger threat to their reputation at present

panded powers being handed
'to him by the Department of

Trade and Industry, he does

not have enough teeth to hurt

the people responsible fear this

situation.

• Guilty or not carmakers
and dealers face afiinfaer nine
months of bureaucraticr grind
while the MMC conducts its

investigation. .

But hang an a minute,

haven’twe seen something like

this before? In 1990 the OFT re-

ferred the car industry to the

MMC over pricing issues.The
MMC reported batik in 1992.

To the fury of consumer lobby-

ists^ pretty raudx absolved

carmakers ofabusing their ex-

rfasiverdationriiips with deal-

ers © keep prices artificially

high. It did make several rec-

ommendations to try to foster

more competition. Carmakers
were! to allow their franchised

dealers to sell other brands,

subject to a few coramonsense
limitations. -

They were also to let dealers

advertisemore freely, wicroad)-

ing on another franchised

rival's turf if theyso wished, fos-

tering “intra-brand” competi-

tion. Dealers were also tow al-

lowed to engage in related busi-

ness, such as car hire, second-

hand car sales or general serv-

icing, without having to fear

the disapproval of their most
important supplier.

These measures were tariucL

ed in European legislation in

1995 and came into force in

1996. So why is the matter be-

ing reexamined by the MMC
just three years later?

The OFT says it referred the

matter to its more muscular
“big brother” for a second time
simply because the previous

measures did not work. Car
dealers are still too much in

thrall to the manufacturers. An

JUDITH MAYHEW, the

feisty head of the Corporation

of London’s Policy and Re-

sources Committee and so the

City* chief executive, is in trou-

ble again. Mayhew put her

name to Britain in Europe, the

new pn>-euro pressure group

founded by Lord Marshal! of

Knighlsbndge and Where at

the weekend.
Sharp intake of breath at the

Gnparatkm, which is official-

ly neutral given tbe split of

opinion in the City. Mayhew
was criticised at last Monday's
meeting of her committee and

can expert further flak a week
today, when the Court ofCom-
mon Council meets.

^he says she pal her name to

list of supporters ofthe new
group in a private capacity and

that her Corporation title shook!

not have been used.This is felt to

be disingenuous, as she would

hardly have beat asked if she

were merely a lawyer at Wflde

Sapte, her job in the world out-

side. 'There’s a genuine feeling

that we would have liked to

have been asked first,” says a
mole dose to the committee.

So you could say no? “That

was. I suppose, the way the

question was leading.”

ACCOUNTANCY AGE con-

ducts weekly and sometimes .

useful strawpollsoffinance di-

rectors on issues; of the day.

Sometimes- 1fearI got nofur-
ther than the headline ofthis

weeks. “Financial directors

. unmoved tyneutraJ
1Budget?

it says. ;

KINGFISHER’S insistence

that it isaEuropean company
meantsome complexshenani-
gansforitsresults briefingyes-
terday.SirGeoffMidcahywas
beamed in to the Cityfrom a
meetingin Paris, whereapre*
entation from Kingfisher and
itsFrench DIYpartner. Casto-
rama. was takingplace.

Translation was provided

for those of our analysts not

fluent in French- The opera-

tion mas deemed successful, if

a little longrwndetL But one

of the more sceptical analysts

did wonder whether, since

Kingfisherneveranswers ques-

tions anyway, this arrange-

ment simply made awkward

questions easier to avoid.

fled knocking from under the
*

'

plane. Everyone stayed pul

Then a lorry was seen- to Ijoii/Jp fOVPr
emerge from under tiie belly of VlaUUC.UJVCI

Plane cheeky
A TERRIBLE story reaches

me from a good source in Ni-

geria that should senn as a

wanting to anyone thinking of

doing business there. A 747,

1

do not know which airline.

j-mriflri and started to taxi to-

wards the terminal, only to

meet a line of plankspiled up

across the runway.

The plane snppetL'and the

pitotradioedthecontrol tower.

Well look into fc be was told.

Minutes passed in the cockpit

Bdb£ar. will largelyderide the

fete of the BNP bid for Sotifte

Griferale and Paribas.
;

Bfibdar sits on the boards of

SocGen and Paribas, while his

right-hand man at Axa is at

BNP.Ih&monringAxa releas-

es results in Paris, and B6b6ar
will be questioned by his share-

holders on just what he thinks

he is up to. By my analysis,

whatever happens he comes
out on top. with Axa’s position

strengthened at the expense of

German rivals.

But Rehears irianoeuvrings

have not made him universal-

ly popular in the French finan-

cial community because of

their impact on the privatisa-

tion of a fourth bank. Credit

Lyonnais.

It is imperative that the Fi-

nance Ministry knows exactly

howmany French banks there

will be left in due course

among which to distribute the

core shareholdings of CL and
prevent these slipping into for-

eign hands. Given the above,

this is no longer passible.

Martin Waller
aty.dkuy@the-rimes.co.uk

OFT official said yesterday:

“The measures didn't change
foe balance of power."
Alan Pulham, the director of

the National Franchise Deal-
ers’ Association, which repre-

sents those dealers whose fates

are most intimately tied to the

carmakers’ whims, has an al-

ternative explanation. Yes. the

firstMMC report led to great-

er freedom for dealers, he says

— but on paper only.

He says franchised dealers,

who have about El million to £2
million investedin theirpremis-

es, are too scared to antagonise
their supplier by diversifying

into other car marques and in-

creasing competition.

He claims that thosewho are

bold enough to make such a
suggestion are soon “persuad-

ed” otherwise: There is still

some evidence of coercion.”

The Sodety of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders denies

that dealers are leant on. say-

ing the risk of being fined up
to 10 per cent of turnover is too

great. Volkswagen is the only

big name to lave been pun-
ished for dealer abuse.

However, the OFT found
that the bonus systems set up
by carmakers to reward deal-

ers are often designed to stop

them selling outside their des-

ignated area.

The OFT believes that the

MMC might be bolder in its

findings this time because of

the pioneering stance it tookon

the sale of electrical products.

TheMMC has banned the use
of recommended resale prices

(RRPs) — where the manufac-
turer dictates the high street or

showroom price charged by
the distributor — for TVs and
videos and other white goods.

The ban came into force last

September. RRPS are also
found in the car industry. The
MMC having established a
precedent may bite again, the

thinking goes.

A toughMMC investigation

will also strengthen the UK'S
call for tiie abolition of the

block exemption from Euro-

pean competition rules that the
car industry's exclusive distri-

bution arrangements currently

enjoy. The exemption is due to

be reconsidered next year.

Car dealers have certainly

changed since the last MMC
ruling in 1992 Their anorexic

profit margins have led to

widespread consolidation. But
the relationship is still as sym-
biotic as ever.

The mass manufacturers are
awarding fewer franchises cov-

ering largerareas. The increas-

ed sire of these contracts allows
them to continue to be tough
with their dealers, who strug-

gle along with pre-tax profit

marginsof about 1 to 2 per cent
The trading relationship is

getting even closer in some cas-

es. Ford formed ajoint venture
to buy Dagenham Motors, the

biggest dedicated sales chan-
nel for its vehicles, for less

titan £29 million this year.

O ne argument
against a referral to

the MMC now is

thatthe UK carbuy-
er will soon benefitfrom a loos-

ening on the sale of Japanese

cars in this country. Japanese
imports are limited to just 11

per cent of the total car market
at foe moment. This constraint

will be abolished at the start of

nextyear-

There is also the risk that

the car industry, which is al-

ready facing big challenges

through overcapacity and falt-

ering economic growth, is be-

ing swamped with paperwork
and compliance requirements.

Since 1990, it has had to com-
ply with an MMC inquiry, a
European Commission study

and the latest OFT probe. Now
it faces more MMC paper-

work. yet another round ofEu-
ropean Commission submis-
sions before any renewal of the

block exemption, plus a related

grilling from the Department
of Trade and Industry.

The OFT complained yester-

day that carmakers and deal-

ers had been slow and unco-
operative during the most re-

cent inquiry. If the issue of

overpriced cars did not arouse
such strong emotions, the pub-
lic might feel that the industry

foot-dragging was justified.

Enterprising

attempt to

integrate

rival software

O ver tbe past ten years,

most large corpora-

tions have spent tens

of millions ofpounds installing

hugely complex software sys-

tems that link all their depart-

ments together. These systems

are made possible by enter-

prise resource planning (ERF)
software packages, produced
by companies such as Germa-
ny's SAP and US companies,

such as SSA and PeopleSoft

Indeed, the market for ERP
software—which allows com-
panies to autiwnatp many of

their operations, and perform
quick and efficient analysis of

all aspects of their businesses

— is estimated to be worth £40
billion. However, over the

past few months, it has be-
come dear that companies
which use ERP software are

facing serious challenges.

Oneproblem isthemillenni-

um bug. Because ERP soft-

ware systems can take up to a
year to install, and are usually
used for more than five years

before being replaced, many
companiesare waryofbuying
new products before 2000.

This is because companies
want to make sure that their

software systems can survive

foe mtilennhnn bug before try-

ing to upgrade them. Howev-
er, with e^commerce catching

on, companies risk being left

behind by delaying upgrades.

The exploding popularity of

e-commerce can lead to other

problems: often. ERP software

packages cannot be adapted

quickly enough to fit new cir-

cumstances. This means that a

business has to reengineer the

way one of its departments
works to get around a relatively

simple problem. These issues

have affected most users of

ERP systems, and the compa-
nies that produce ERP software

have seen foeir shares hit hard.

However. SSA one of the indus-

try’s smaller players believes it

has come up with a way to tack-

le these problems.

SSA’s strategy is to allow its

THE HOT NEWS OS INFORMATION.
COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

ERP products to work with
software packages produced
by rivals. The company has
also invented a set of software

toolsthatallows softwarepro-
duced by rivals to be “seem-
lessly integrated” into its own
systems. It may seem like an
obvious solution, but it is a
big step forward for the ERP
industry, which has previous-

ly prided itselfon developing
complex proprietary soft-

ware.

as an SSA spokesman said:

“Our interoperable approach
will enable companies to get

their software systems up and
running quickly, and then to

modify and extend business

processes to gain competitive

advantages.”

SSA may have had to adopt
such a strategy out of financial

necessity— its research and de-

velopment budget is almost
cripplingly limited- However,
if interoperability’ becomes
standard, it would benefit cus-

tomers not only of SSA. but of

all ERP companies.

EIGHTY-FIVE per cent of
company directors believe

that e-mail is encouraging the
rirculatiOD of “inappropriate”

and often scandalous materi-

al, according to a survey by Irt-

tegratis, the computersecurity
company, out this week. The
survey goes on to say that 15

per cent of directors have had
to discipline employees for in-

appropriate use of the Inter-

net. while 22 per cent of direc-
tors have disciplined employe
ees for using e-mail to gossip
with friends and colleagues.

COMPANIES from the mu-
sic software, film and televi-

sion industries in Hong Kong
staged a demonstration against .

copyright theft yesterday. The
protest which attracted interna-

tional movie stars such as Jack-

ie Chan, pictured left, involved

dosing cinemas, staging an
“anti-piracy” march and cancel-

ling music broadcasts. It is esti-

mated that copyright theft costs

media companies billions of

pounds every year, with the In-

ternet threatening to make the

problem worse.

Chris Ayres

Judith Mayhew is in trouble

wjfotteC&iparatHjnfor

for pro-European views

the plane and streak off. The

aircrew alighted* to find "that

someone had unscrewed the

.

aircraft's hold and made-off
,

with all foe luggage:
-

Moral: keep your posses-

sfonsjdose to you, and not m
the hold. "You almost have to

admire.them. don’t youTsays

nry tnfbrmant. ' ^

WE WOULD think it odd- if,

ooh. Sir Ffeter Davis of foe Pm
were to sft on foeboards ofthe

Halifax. Barclays Bank and
Lloyds TSB and hold sway
over whether the'foree should

be merged intotheworld's big-

gest bank. But this is pretty

much, the situation in France,

where' one man, ^Claude

“We're out of Raw\
have you tried our!

branch?”
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No time for complacency on tax
JAMES MORGAN

We are now familiar

with the business tax

headlinesoF the Budg-

et: Corporation tax at 30 per

cent; a small companies rate of

20 percent: measures targeted at

small and medium-sized enter-

prises (SMEs) with a 10 per cent

tax rate for very small compa-

nies from April 2000, an exten-

sion of the 40 per cent first-year

allowances for SMEs until July

2000 and research and develop-

ment tax credits for SMEs in the

2000, Budget which would give

deductions of 150 per cent of

R&D spend with refunds being

available to companies that are

not paying tax.

No big structural changes to

the direct tax system for large

companies wen? proposed. This

is good news for most corporates

which have been overwhelmed

by recent changes to the tax sys-

tem caused by self-assessment,

the new in-year payments on ac-

count regime and the abolition

of ACT. However, corporates

must not assume that it is all

over for another year. An active

participation in a number of con-

sultative exercises Is vital if busi-

ness is to influence tax policy.

Last year business was disap-

pointed that requests made for

in-year payments on account to

be based on prior-year profits

instead oF current-year profits

were not heeded. Against this,

there have now been notable sue-

David Cruickshank says business

must attempt to influence policy

cesses in the direct tax area after

consultative exercises: the pro-

posals for a general anti-avoid-

ance rule (GAARJ for corporate

direct taxes have been shelved

for the time being. Proceeding

with this proposal would have re-

sulted in uncertainty on all cor-

porate transactions unless acom-

prehensive advance clearance

mechanism was established and
this would have added signific-

antly to costs of doing business.

After the changes to CGT for

individuals, there will now be no
big changes to the way in which
company capital gains are

taxed. Tapering relief forcompa-
nies would have been unneces-

sarily complex and the removal
of indexation relief unfair for

many asset-backed companies.

There will be further consulta-

tion on the rules for internation-

al groups, capital losses and
gams on the disposal of subsidi-

aries. Companies should contin-

ue to make their views known.
The most welcome of the

"new" consultative exercises are

on the proposed all-employee

share schemes and the propos-

als to reform the taxation of intel-

lectual property. The proposed

share scheme allows employees

to deduct for tax and N1 purpos-

es up to £1,500 a year for the ac-

quisition of shares in their em-

ployer. Employers will be able to

give free shares to staff up to a
value of £3,000 a year and can

provide further free shares on a

matching basis ifemployees buy
shares again up to 0.000a year

.

After three years, there is a daw-
back of the income tax relief pre-

viously given but the intention is

that the growth in the value of

the shares during this period

should be tax-free. Employers

can deduct the employees' salary
forgone to purchase shares, the

value of any free shares allocat-

ed and the set-up costs. No deri-

sions have yet been made about
what will happen with existing

approved Revenue schemes and
this will be subject to consulta-

tion. Views are required by April

30. 1999. with legislation pro-

posed for the 2000 finance Bill.

The need for reform to the tax-

ation of inteUeetual property is

highlighted by the special relief

announced in the Budget for the

capital cost of acquiring mobile
phone licences which would not

have attracted tax relief in the

UK as the licence is an intan-

gible asset Significantly the cur-

rent tax regime in the UK does
not allow for tax refiefon the ac-

quisition costs of trademarks,

brand names, knowhow, etc. In

the US relief is available over 5
years. The consultative docu-
mentwhich seeks to define intel-

lectual property (principally by
excluding goodwill), asks wheth-

er capital allowances or an
accounts-based depreciation ap-

proach should be used for tax re-

lief and considers whether exist-

ing special reliefs (for scientific

research and films} should be
continued. Views from business

are required by July 31, 1999.

The Governmentwants the re-

view to be broadly revenue-neu-

tral But what are the long-term

costs to the Exchequer of an un-

satisfactory reform in this area?

As full tax relief is available in

sorrteother countries, companies
could acquire intangibles

through overseas subsidiaries

and consequently income flows

and associated R&D and en-

hancement will also (probably)

take place in those countries.

The Government should also

review its plans to charge stamp
duty reserve tax on the issue of

foreign currency bearer securi-

ties on acquisitions as this wfll

militate against the choice of the

UK as the parent company loca-

tion in cross-border mergers

where shares in a UK company
areissued.

David Cruickshank is head of
tax at Deloitte 0 Touche. David Cruickshank urges participation in consultation

The Big Number

0808 22 4 2000
Something is happening that will affect every business in the country. From 1st June, the new 02 codes and

numbers become live, and you and your customers can start using them - provided you have made the necessary

technical amendments to your telephone equipment. Call Boning and five other similar issues must be addressed

by 1stJune. If they’re not, your switchboard might be unable to recognise the new codes, and you could find you’re

losing business. So, do two things now: call 0808 22 4 2000 for our free booklet which explains all the changes,

and book your telephone maintainer to pay you a visit Or would you rather lose out to your competitors?

Code changes are coming. They start on 1st June.

€ e e

Phone

Companies

Together

www.numberchange.org rxe

Customs men
go crackers
JUSTas food additives are sup-
posed to drive children barking

mad, h seems that it is simply

themention ofany food that en-

sures that Customs and Excise

takes leave of its senses. The

latest VAT derision bears this

out In the past therehave been

arguments about bow far you

had to take a meat pie away

from- a pie stall before it be-

came a takeaway item and ar-

guments about whether Jaffa

cakes were indeed cakes.

‘Now it is the turn of the

prawn cracker. The VATmen
have deridedthath depends on
its ingredients. If made from
tapdoca.it escapes tbe tax. But if

made ftampotato orcereal it in-

curs VAT. “Bizarre" is how the

VAT
'
people ar Deloitte &

Touchehave described the deri-
sion: It is

-

good m see that those

at Customs and Erase have
their curious minds focused on

the great issues erf tire day.

Forging ahead
EVERY management book di-

ch£ will tell you that the secrets

of success are to have everyone
singing from the same hymn-
book and to hammer your per-

sonality on to the leadership

culture. So John McCuin
shouldbewell-equipped to deal

with, his new role as managing
partner of Shipleys. This week-

end he is the tenor sokristiru..

performanceofone oTPucriniv?'

great choral works and in two .

weeks’ time win join the inner

circle of the Worshipful Com-,

pany of Blacksmiths.

Stamp duty

ASOUTRAGEDpractitioners.*

are finding, the inland Sevfr-V

nue will stop at nothing to do*

vise devious ways to fill the

.

Government's coffers. When it -

sent out the parrels ofpress re-

,

leases that provide tire techni-

cal back-up for the Budget, it

put the equivalent of the post-',

age for one first-class letter on

each parcelNoone hasyercal-
culated the amount of “excess

postage due" thar has been

raised as a result

Lucky for some
NICK LAND, Ernst&Youngs .

artistic senior partner, has v
passed another milestone.^

"This is die thirteenth time I’Ve
"

seen the Monet exhibition." he;

was telling guests at-tbe E&Y-
.

sponsored blockbuster show at

the Royal Academy last week
And he prefers it to past shows

the firm has sponsored. “After

13 visits to the Cfeanne Lwas re
ally flagging," he said. “But

this is wonderful.” It also

shows that, despite bring

mired in the firm's strategy, he

can still count

Robert Bruce

Game is up forj

aonce-noble
profession

IT HAS been an extraordi-

nary week of.rumours. Emi-
nently sane and solid dti-

- zens have been calling up
'and prefacing their, re-

marks with: “It's not April L
but..."
Rumours -.-of die UK

hoard ofErnst& Young be-

ing in emergent?' session

abounded, with a succes-

sion of liihos dropping off

: partners at the goods lift at

the backofBecket House so
they could arrive without
raising suspicions.

.

One minute the theory
was that £&Y*s UK arm
was going tojoinArthurAn-
dersen. Then, perhaps, it

was their US firm, riled by
plans to move the interna-

tional headquarters- from'
New York to London,

- which was going to do a
bunk. Ormaybe itwas Can-
ada. And would the rump
of the firm throw in ks lot

with Deloitte& Touche? Or
maybe KPMG and Grant
Thornton were going to get

together.

.

It all stems from the ambi-
tions of Arthur Andersen.
With die rift with Andersen
Consulting as permanent
as it arald be, the firm
needs to increase its income
and growth. And the
avowed policy of its world-
wide chief, Jim Wadia. is to

build these

through poach-
ing chunks of
other firms.

So far it has
been extremely
successful, but
those successes

havebeen prac-

tices and teams
outside the

mainstream of
tbe accounting
world. Now the
the firm is am^
ing to bring off

a bigger coup.
But fie signs
are tiudthere is

some faltering

in fie final furlong. Having
Andersens out in the mar-
ket being its usual aggres-
sive self is destabilising fie
market, and a heightened
rumourmarket is the result
But the real lessons to be

drawn are different What
we are seeing are further
signs that what used to be
known as the accountancy
profession has turned into
just another service provid-
er. It used to be advertising
agencies fiat provided this
sort of mix-and-niatch fun.
They endlessly transmuted
from one set of odd initiate

to another. Creative teams
cameand went

Clients were presumed to
follow the stars of fie busi-
ness from one firm to anoth-
er and so keep track of all

the circuitous transforma-
tions. But realty they just
stopped caring. Now it is

fie accounting business, ft

is no longer a profession.
What they are selling is a
commodity. They have cut
themselves adrift from the
old idea that they were peo-
ple of substance who were
there to act as the voice of
sanity when companies
pushed creative accounting

to the margins.

People '.used to talk of
good financial^ reporting,

backed up by strong mem-
bers of the accounting pro-

fession, as being a key to

lowering thecostofcaphaL
But the signs now are that

fie profession has denied
that they reaUy arejust sim-
ply salesmen for a line of

products. That is fine.

It is how the consulting

arms of fie firms have
grown. They have never

had any doubt about it.'

Spot a market add pitch

into it wifi a product line.

But the fundamentals of
the firms were supposed to

proride assurance. They
were not supposed to have
theirbeads turned by the lu-

dicrous flights of fancy that

the. oversized egos of the

business world are prone to

following.

Small wonder that the

reputation of the account-

ing world is plummeting.
Take Warren Buffett, for

example. In his annual re-

port to shareholders, which
wasreleased this week. Buf-

fett, one ofthe most influen-

tial investment experts in

the world, argued that the

state of financial reporting

had plunged to a new low
in America. He blamed the
managements of com-
panies.

“Many purposefully

workat manipulating num-
bers and deceiving inves-

tors,” he said. So where
were the audi-
tors, those pil-

lars of probity,

who are there

for the sole rea-

son of stamp-
ing out tms
sort of thing?

Buffett’s argu-
ment was that

auditors sim-
ply gave in.

And some ac-

tively came up
wifi creative

accounting
scams to sell to

clients.— Now that is

not new. And
it could be argued that this
is sour grapes from Buffett
after a year of disappoint-
ing performance. Butfinan-
dal reporting is supposed
to be getting better.And it is

not particularly in Ameri-
ca. One person I was talk-

ing to earlier this week has
been hying to hire a large
number of very bright
Americans for a particular
strand of new business. He
had collated some figures
on the people he has been
interviewing.

Some 60 per cent of their
existing remuneration pack-
ages were in options. In Che
US none of such figures
goes through the profit-
and-loss account This over-
states corporate profits and
skews statistics on labour
costs. It is generally consid-
ered to be a scandal But-
fie companies bully, the
hapless audit community.
And no one doses the fi-

nancial reporting loophole,
it is a small but important
oample ofhow the old pro-

.

fession of accountancy has
given upthe ghostAnd this
week’s rumour wwArt tells

foe same story. The Big
five firms may prefer play*
tog musical chairs to fore- .

,

tog clients to face fie music
hu* fie reality is fiat for
moa of them ir^hows the.
world fiat the game is up. -

Jv" ' -

*

Robert
Bruce

m
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;s‘NE? BUSINESS CONTINUITY
Eve-Ann Prentice introduces a three-page report on the experts who help companies to cope or even thrive when disaster strikes
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orktng life is one disas-

ter after another for
Wifliam Waro-Sibley.

.

He spends his days—
and many nights — racing around
Britain visiting businesses in the

throes of a crisis. Hehas seen it ail:,

ftom flood; fire-and theft to collap&-

boildmgs and terrorist bombs.
Mr WantS3dqris not some

sort of catastrophe voyeur. He is a
troubleshooter, usually brought in

try one ofthe big insurance compa-
nies, to try to keep a. stricken busT
ness tradingor at least to minimise

aftermath tf a disaster.

While.company directors are still

reeling from foe shock of finding

their stockroom under water- or
their main switchboard turned to

ashes, the London businessman
and His company. Response 2000,
are often already taking control, or-

ganismgemergencyrepairsandre- -

storing a semblance of normality. -

<3hey have foe experience to know
“"where to get hold of vital staff and

equipment ina.hurry.

Response 2000 is not short of
work: In foe next five years, a fifth

of all UK businesses wffl suffer a
disaster, if past figures are any- .

thing to go by. And whileMrWan t-

Sibtey and his team may be a god-
send afters crisis, it is becoming
dear that companies should make -

plans for dealing with all manner
of emergencies Jong before they

happen. -

Business continuity manage-
ment — making sure that the shirw

can go t»? — can mean limiting the
damage of bad publicity, ensuring

that there arehackups erf vital com-
puter files away from business

premises, or even deciding how to

tine if all the staff succumb to flu.
'

*maU and medium-sized compa-
nies may think that they could cope
with the unknown, but the truth is

that SO per cent ofcompanies which
do not have a crisis plan in place go
out of business within 13 months of

faring an emergency.

These are the figures compiled by
the Business Continuity Institute

(BCI), an umbrella group for the
profession which provides foe only
recognised qualification in foe
field. It has 690 professionals m 19

countries.

“Business continuity manage-
ment takes an holistic view of an or-

ganisation. It'S about anticipating

what can go wrong and taking ap-

propriate planned and rehearsed

steps to maintain critical business

processes while thebusiness recov-

ers,'’ says John Sharp, foe chief ex-

ecutive of foe BCI.

“Unlike disaster ptannmg, busi-

ness continuity managementexam-
. ings the entire business- Using a.

*J£hnique called Business Impact

From floods at foeWetcombe Hotel, above, to foe Manchester bombing, right. WtSiam Want-Sibley, bade left and his team are ready for action

Analysis, those are-
as of a business
which aremost vul-

nerable are identi-

fied.The loss ofcus-
tomer or investor

confidence will fea-

ture high cm foe
list In a fast-mov-

ing, . competitive

world, the failure

of any company to

meet customer ex-

pectations or needs
is an opportunity

for a.competitor to

move in.” he says.

No one can pre-

diet or prevent cri-

ses suchas fire and
flood, but the way
these emergencies
are handled can
havea hugeimpact
on company prof-

its.So can failing to

foresee public relations opportuni-

ties that backfire.

“The Virgin brand is • known
worldwide and is based on innova-

tive products and service,”- Mr
Sharp says. “The fiasco -with foe

train company Tunning late with
Labour Party members and minis-

ters to last year’s Blackpool confer-

ence has dented this image. Within

days foe regulator had tightened

foe penalties on Virgm trams.**

Response 2000 badthe Aquascutum shop in Manchester open 48 hours after starting bomb repairs

’ The institute also points to the

Shell ofl company and says it has
lost its “You can be sure of Shell”

image. “Itnow has a grimmer im-

age after its perceived involvement

with Nigeria^ political problems,”

Mr Sharp says.

Thecompany has full disaster re-

covery plans in place, foe BCI ac-

cepts. foil MrSharp asks: “Do they
have business continuityplans that

address the wider, softer issues

which risk-management fails to

consider?’

The cost of implementing a busi-

ness continuity plan varies enor-

mously, depending on the size and
complexity of the company. One
firm might need to concentrate on
diverting its mail-handling, anoth-

er on finding alternative accommo-
dation if the worst happens.
Using one of the specialised com-

panies, which can oversee this for

your firm, can cost

from £1(X000 to

hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds,
according to the

BCI.

“A small compa-
ny might just need
to bade up its com-
puter fifes," Mr
Sharp says. “Medi-
um companies
could combine the

role of a business

continuity manag-
er with that of risk

manager. Howev-
er, foe managers re-

sponsible must un-

derstand the differ-

ent approach that

business continuity

will require.”

But even the best

plans can go awry,
and then it is up to

insurers and damage limitation ex-

perts such as Response 2000 to

move in.

When the Manchester bomb dev-

astated foe city centre on June 15.

1996. Aquascutum*s shop was
among the most badly hit. Floors,

walls and ceiling were damaged,
while shards ofglass had been driv-

en into foe fabric of thousands of

pounds worth of clothes.

Yet Aquascutum believes that it

was the first store to open for busi-

ness again— within 48 hours of re-

pair work starting. “The bomb
went oft on the Saturday, but we
were not allowed near the site until

Wednesday afternoon,” says Karen
Hepburn, Aquascutum”s regional

manager.
“Our insurers brought in Re-

sponse 2000 and we were open for

business on Friday morning. They
do not know the meaning of"no’.”

B
omb repair work includ-

ed a new shopfront, tem-

porary glazing, new floor

slabs, suspended ceilings,

decorating throughout the shop,

stone repairs outside, carpet clean-

ing. French polishing and alarm re-

pairs. Meanwhile, the ruined stock

was taken away and replacement
goods brought in.

Less than a year ago. floodwaier

poured into the Welcombe Hotel

and golf course at Stratford-upon-

Avon, just as the Easter break was
about to start. By the following day.

Good Friday, the main kitchen was
under two feet of water, guests had
been evacuated and management
was considering calling m the

Army.
Instead, a Response 2000 disas-

ter team arrived and business was
under way again within 24 hours.

“One wing of the hotel had been
badly hit and all furnishings and
electrical appliances had to be re-

moved. inducting sports equipment
and sunbeds,” Mr Want-Sibley
says. “ Our special resources ena-

bled us to have 80 dehumidifiers de-
livered and shared between this site

and another claim five miles away.
Plant-hire facilities were available

24-hours a day in spile of the bank
holiday.”

• Business Continuity Institute:

OS70 603 S7S3.

• Response 2000: 0I8JS86 6566.

One-stop shoppingin contingency planning

Business Continuity

Disaster Recovery

Professional Services

« semaBgsoje

Jfc.

Tel: 01932 241402

Fax: 01932 810026

email: enquiries@sg-rs.co.uk

htfpKAvww.sg-rs.co.uk
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Peter Power explains how companies can set up a survival plan in case of a real catastrophe
» Shaken

How to stand

the heat in

the kitchen
D uring a crisis our

mental control pan-

els seem to stop

working: all the di-

als go into the red zone, the

data become misleading and

normal measurements can

mean nothing.

Experience has shown that,

when suddenly faced with a

catastrophe, all of us have a
tendency to try to follow famil-

iar references — things such as

double-checking diary appoint-

ments or making a cup of

coffee.

The more disturbing the situ-

ation. the stronger the urge to

take refuge in familiar proce-

dures. Such routine or famil-

iar tasks are invariably inap-

propriate in the circumstanc-

es. but They can act as a mental

circuit breaker to keep us sane

in a crisis.

Unable to work with the

reality of the unscheduled, the

unexpected, the unavoidable,

the unimaginable, the unprece-

dented. the unnecessary or the

unbelievable, many senior

managers realise too late that

their board-level skills haw
poorly equipped them to deal

with sudden crises.

Many emergency plans still

provide liitlc more rhan a spu-

rious comfort factor to senior

management and are seldom
linked to any real benefits. In

general, crises follow a sudden

and unexpected shift that dis-

turbs the ordinary course of

events. This leads to a state of
instability and uncertainty.

The critical juncture may be

of two types: either the crisis is

the result of factors outside the

normal development, or it is

the result of the development
itself. Once this development
passes a certain point, it cre-

ates a state of chaos.

I have been involved with a
number of tests where the

chief executive or MD has
been about to Call over when
put under pressure. Other
executives want to keep going
in increasingly bizarre ways.

Subordinate staffseem power-
less to tell them.

MORE POWER
TO YOUR ELBOW
BUSINESSES are being
inundated by advice in

the helter-skelter dash
towards the millennium.
So a government deci-

sion to produce a pioneer-

ing series of guides about
management best prac-

tice may seem like offer-

ing a glass of water to a
drowning man.
The publications are.

however, intended as a
lifebelt and will be pub-
lished by the Department
of Trade and Industry in

a drive to help firms to

compete more effectively.

The first in the series

has been written by Peter

Power,who discusses his

role in die world of busi-

ness continuity here.

Mr Power is a member
of the judging panel for

the annual Business Con-
tinuity Planning Awards
and managing director

of Visor Consultants.

Business Continuity
Management— Prevent-

ing Chaos in a Crisis

will be posted pn the

DTI's website, wwwMti.
gov.uk/mbp by the end of
this month.

paper plans only and their

thickness and the "confiden-

tial" stamp do not ensure that

they are relevant.

Any plan should be the

result of a continuous process,

of which the document
marked '"plan" is only the writ-

ten presentation of manage-
ment competence to be

adhered to in the event of a
likely crisis.

Plans are seldom linked to

any real benefits such as possi-

ble insurance premium reduc-

tions, reducing the amount of
business interruption insur-

ance required or protecting

assets.

Other things to consider

include:

• Mitigation of exposure to

Health & Safety Regulations;

• Improved operational resil-

ience;

• Enhanced team spirit;

• Retention of profits;

• Continued trading ability in

a crisis;

• Attractiveness to investors.

On the other hand, sales

managers can sometimes have
a higher competence threshold

in a catastrophe and may
thrive in a crisis.

Following a test or exercise,

debriefings can produce state-

ments such as: "Perhaps we
only confessed our little faults

to persuade people thatwedid
not have larger ones” or "The
chief executive was exhausted,

the MD was-exhausted, all of

us were exhausted. I found it

comforting that on day-one we
were so totally unanimous."

Often,whena disaster recov-

ery plan does exist, it has nev-

er been tested: these tend to be

In my experience, the worst
consequences result when
organisations fail to prevent a
crisis from getting worse and
wake up only when things

have deteriorated to the point

of disaster.

Although there are excep-

tions to this, few managers
and their employees under-

stand that options exist to

train people in business conti-

nuity management (BCM) to

act with confidence and skill at

the initial stages of an incident

to stop it spreading.

A recovery company learnt key

lessons when its own offices

were shattered by a bomb blast

Many executives boil over in a crisis: can you keep-a cool head when the heat is on?

V ery often it is the com-
petency level of an
individual and the

initial reaction team
that determines how good or
bad things will become, rather

than some irreversible process

that forces an organisation to

be solely reactive rather than
proactive.

Moreover, there is now
strong evidence which sug-

gests that a company's recov-

eryofshareholdervalue imme-

diately following a catastroph-

ic loss is largely independent

of insurance cover.

It depends more on high-

quality risk management and
business continuity systems.

That is not to say insurance

cover is unnecessary: it is very
important indeed, but it

should be seen — similar to

recovering information tech-

nology systems and databases
— only as part of the solution

within an effective risk man-
agement. or better still, busi-

ness continuity (BQ process.

There are several variations

in building up a BC process.

Typically it involves all or

some of the following steps:

top-level commitment; the initi-

ation of the BCM process;

identifying the threats' and
risks to the organisation; man-,

agement of the risks and ana-
lysing the likely consequences

of business failures.

Other points to watch out

for are: developing strategies;

developing and implementing
the written plan to deal with

any crisis; testing, exercising

and maintaining the plan: and
going back to the top every few
months to validate -The
process.

1 have encouraged many
organisations to ask if then-

existing plans are "crisis

friendly". By that I mean capa-

ble of being read in a crisis,

perhaps by an employee
whose heart is beating foster

than normalandwho iswork-
ing in a very odd or even dan-

gerous environment
Above all else, plans must

bedesigned to inform the read-

er, not protea the author.

In an age where the unthink-
able has become possible and
the unlikely commonplace,
perhaps the question is not
whether a business can afford;

to implement business!

ity management

*

whether it can affordnot to.
1

t a restaurant in Wal-

tan-on-Thames, Sur-

_ rey, senior executives

were enjoying a drink before a

celebratory dinner to mark a

successful year for- their com-

pany when, the, sales and mar-
keting director btirst in. -

;

:To disbefieving ears, Mick
.Wiliams reported that a bomb
had exploded in London's

Docklands close to one of the

company's main offices. The
blast had been devastating but

so. too. was the news because

the company was in the disas-

ter recovery business and the

office affected contained 650 hil-

ly equipped desks supported

by an independent cable sys-

tem and telephone exchange

for other companies to use in

such an emergency.

"The executives of SG-RS
(Sema Group-Re- _____
cowry Services)

reached for their

mobile phones but

there was no sig-

naL So they raced

to the local office to

gather what infor-

mation they could

and start making
fresh plans.

“Like my col-

leagues, the execu-

tives of other com-
panies in the bomb
zone had yet to

hear the news that _____
Friday evening,

but it was dear there was cha-

os all around our building in

Harbour Exchange.” Mr Wil-

liams recalls.

“As the evening wore cn, the

calls began to come in from
our clients. Three of us headed
for our office at 7am the next

morning but it was Sunday be-
fore we could get inside to as-

sess the damage, which was
considerable.”

John Kersley. die general

manager ofSG-RS, says: “One
of the tilings proved that night
was-

that the best laid plans
can be interrupted. Same of

-diems had suffered a dis-

but we had one of our
own at tiie same time. We had
contracted to look after them

4The

overriding

lesson

was that

you need

options 9

in an emergency bin wedkfnt
know what to expect , our-

selves. A few years ago, we
would have been in ah imjpos-

sible position but we had
grown to a sufficient sireto be

able to cope."

Like other leading business

continuity companies, SG-R9
had learnt from, the twoprevi-1

ous IRA bombs targeted at fi-

nancial institutions m London
— at the Baltic Exchange and
in Bishopsgate. They recog-

nised that their dibits might

require more than systems

backup and they might
need more than one emer-

gencycentre.

Although five clients lost

premises in the Docklands
bombing, all were accommo-
dated by SG-RS: three in a re-

raveiy centre at Wapping, East

London, ami two
- with manufactur-

ing operations at a
specialist centre at

Hoddesdonin
fordshire. The

m

40 •

_ MMr.

crisis 1

tieshad to be i

tied to cope with the

unexpected load

but operated suc-

cessfully.

.

The bomb in

1996 claimed two
lives and caused

millions of pounds
in damage, some of

which is still being

repaired.

.. “It rack 18 months before

everything was restored in our
centre at Harbour Exchange."
Mr Williams says, “but that

weekend we briefed all our

staff about where to go and

what to do on the Sunday. By
Monday, our diaits were oper-

ating normally and their cus-

tomers didn’t know they had

suffered a disaster."

Mr Kersleyadds:The aver-

ridinglessons fora disaster re-

covery company which migbK
suffer a disaster itself are th$p
you need options and must not

rely, because of the communi-
cations problems, on just one
or two senior executives."

TONYDAWE

Don’t drown— let the bugbusters be your lifeline

I
n the past 12 months the

question ofdisaster recov-

ery has come to the fore-

front of every computer man-
ager's mind as the prospect of

the biggest threat of all looms
large: the year MOO and the

millennium bug.

But because so much atten-

tion is concentrated on it, the

Y2K problem (as it is called in

computing circles) may end up
causing disasters beyond its re-

mit as other more mundane
problems are ignored.

The good news is that we
know, roughly, when it is go-

ing io be a problem; only
roughly because not all its in-

fluence is being saved up for

midnight at the end of this

year. Systems that need to date
"things years ahead have al-

Computer loss

can lead to the

collapse of a

firm, reports

Chris Ward
ready felt its influence. One
high-street store found its

warehouse computer was re-

jecting cases of pickled onions.

Their physical "best before"

date was well into the next cen-
tury. but the store's warehouse
computer thought the “00” at

the end of the date meant they
were nearly 100 years old.

BKWP“rtmd
Surveyors

Fast Track Surveying - Immediate Response

24 far. Emergency Call Out
Contract and Portfolio Planning & Management

07000 4ASURVEY
fc& 07000 42787839)

e-mail : focus@mbc I st.dcmon.cojuk

Bespoke
Disaster Plans

and Risk Surveys

prepared...

Tel: 0131 386 6566 Fax: 0181 386 3266

Website: www.response2000.com

More mundane problems can
happen at any moment. Hard
disks can crash, power sup-

plies can fail, keyboard opera-

tors can delete the wrong files.

Many information technolo-

gy managers have already im-
posed bans on anything other

than routine maintenance for

fear that what is now a Y2K
compliant system will foil ifan
untested component is in-

stalled and upsets the delicate

balance of their system.

There are two potential prob-
lems with this approach: first

a component may foil through
inattention and second, when
January 1. 2000 arrives, sys-

tems are going to be stressed as

some departments tty to apply
hundreds of software patches

and hardware upgrades to sys-

tems which have not been
touched in months. Ultimately,

tills becomes a classic conun-
drum where you wifi be
damned if you do not change
and damned if you do.

Y2K apart the constant dai-

ly disaster waiting to happen
in any computing department
is data loss. Power failure,

hardware failure and user stu-

pidity are the usual causes,

and ail can be guarded
against.

The Uniniemiptable Power
Supply (UPS) has become so re-

fined that it can now guard

Systems back-up providers can save your data and prevent your business from going under

against loss of external power,
save data and dose machines
down in a way which ensures
that they will start up again
correctly once power is re-

stored.

They can work even in ex-

treme cases — Liebert Europe
installed a system for the direc-

tory company Scoot which
kept its critical computers
working inside a Hoodedbam,
the purpose-built enclosure

keeping the waters at bay and
the system powered up.

But if power is going to be
out for more than a few min-
utes something more perma-

nent needs to be set up. which is

where specialist disaster recov-
ery firms with customer-ready
sites can help.

One of the. largest of these is

Guardian, which has huge
standby computing facilities m
the country. It can provide alter-

native workplaces, dealer

rooms and data backup.
Fbr thehome useritmaynot

matter much if they are with-

out a computer for a few days,

but for a firm of stockbrokers
it coukl mean bankruptcy. Fbr
small and medium enterprises

(SMEs) the sheer cost of main-
taining a second site into which
they can move their business is

probably prohibitive. For such
companies, however, a little

planning can go a long way.
.TheJtey to recovering from

disaster is the ability to access

data within a suffitiendy quick
period so that your customers

.
either are not inconvenienced
or.do ndt.nbtice. This means'
having some method of off-site

datastorage--a location from
which, if your premises, foam
dowti tind everything is de-
stroyed, you can access as
much of your data as possible..

Small companies as well as
individuals can be well served
by the online storage compa-
nies. These allow your comput-
ers to dial into their backup fa-

cilities during the nightand up-
load copies of your sensitive
data, which can then be ac-
cessed from any computer with"

a modem, should anything hap-
pen. Larger companies will
want to employ a data storage
company to keep copies of their
backup tapes in secure premis-
es, available at short notice.

No matter what your strate-

gy is. the key to it working
when it matters is testing - do
not wait until it has all gone
pear-shaped before working
out how on earth you are going
to read those disks you have
been storing with a data stor-

age firm. It is no use having in-

stant access to the data ifit is go-

ing to take you three days to in-

stall and configure the compu-
ter System you need to read it

L’Orfeal. the cosmetics com-
pany. uses a system from Sy^
star Business Continuity to r . ^
vide a telecoms-based recovery

system for its sites. UOrtal
uses the SAP accounts system,
and if one of its sites suffers a
breakdown which cannot be

repaired, a courier brings its

latest backup to UOrtiahs Paris

headquarters "where it is run
on an identical piece of hard
ware. The remote site then ac-

cesses the. data until the local

fault can be repaired.

Again, the key is planning;
work out how long you can
.stand to be without your data,
and then put in place a system
which can be up and ri inning
within that vital period. .

• Liebert: 01628 403200, imv.
lieben.com

. Guardian: 01932
835900. www.guardiandrjx}.
uk, Synstar. 01344 '662920*

vnmvjynstar.com
.

Phones to the fore
TRY working when the tele-

phone is constantly ringing.

That is bad enough. Then try

working when the telephone
never rings. You wifi probably
go out of business.

The arrival of foxes, e-mail

and computer networks does
not alter the fact that the hum-
ble telephone and the tele-

phone wire are the lifeline of
all businesses.

Experts say that SO per cent

of processes that are critical to

business depend on the tele-

phone.

Neil McLochJin, head of a
business continuity working
group at British Telecom,

says: “It is not just about
answering the telephone, it is

about data, information and
accessibility. You must be on-

line and accessible toyourcus-
tomers."

Roger Gibleti a communica-
tions consultant atTelecom Po-
tential, which socialises in

TELEPHONES

business continuity, goes fur-

ther: “For any business conti-

.

ntrity plan, the effective and im-
mediate management of tele-

phonecommunications is criti-

cal- In an emergency, not only'

is regular telephone traffic

jeopard isad but the levels of
calls are likely to escalate, exac-

-

erbating the situation and fuel-

ling the crisis.

“Whether or not the build-

ing is evacuated or the switch-

board is incapacitated, if call-

erscant get through then busi-
ness may be lost. By planning
to maintain vital communica-
tions, you can avoid unneces-
sary threats or risks."

Companies such as Telecom
Ftotential work with clients to
determine the types of calls

normally received, the differ-

ent telephone numbers they
use and which are the rejost

valuable or important, it then
designs a system to segregate
the calls in an emergency,
answering the most impor-
tant.

British Telecom can provide
a telehousing service where
systems and information tan
be duplicated and housed off

the premises.

However. Mr McLochJin
says that it may not be neces-
sary to rent or buy a separate
building given the trend to-

wards flexible working.

He says "Many people no
longer have a specific place of
work. Before, all information
was stored only at the place of
work. Now it is managed on
networks, so by using the
phone at home or mobiles,

staffcan conduct business in a
seamless way. The implica-
tions of a disaster in one loca-

tion are less because of that.'

Rodney Hobson
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WHEN YOUR BUSHESS CONTINUITY DEPBfflfe
on whether you can Print and Mail.- mvoicesr
statements; purchase orders;fee reminders:

Cash generating, business-critical, compliance
or just plain essential, documents-.

TALK to gwc group.
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GWC Business Recovery clients enjoythe
security of access to the largest Print and Mail
capacitym ihe UK dedicated exclusntotyvy

Business Recovery.

Continuous and cutsheet laser printing;
multi-station intelligent enclosing systems; plus the
very latest systems in ciKstomBraomraunicatioris:

to

To find out more, contact RogerPackwood

busikess ncoyorr division
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Keep cool, dial 999 and then switch to your new offices

Plan ahead, in caseyou haveto move in the heat of the moment

I
t is the little things in life that

make business continuity

interesting. One such story is

told byPaul Barnes, the managing
director of Adam Associates, a

. group that combines business con-

tinuity consultancy with spedaEsa-

; tion in information technology.

He. says: “We were called to a
financial institution that had
moved into offices with an arbore-
tum. The automatic watering sys-

tem had not yet been activated, so
the caretaker stuck a hosepipe into

the earth during his lunch break.
"We got a callout when the com-

pany started to lose access to its net-

works and power was going down
sporadically. We moved people on
to new equipment white we started
to track down the problem. When
we lifted the floor we found that all

the trays carrying cables were full

of water because the hosepipe had
slipped out of the soil How do you
plan against that?"

Planning against that kind of
incident is, however, what compa-
nies must try to do and an array of

Rodney Hobson reports on the support services who
ensure that you stay in business when things go wrong

is on hand to rescue
struck by the unexpected.

Adam Associates is one of many
companies m business continuity

tfaai has found there are benefits in

offering consultancy and services

in a combined operation. Mr
Barnes explains: "Business inter-

ruptions never go as you expect
them to. You have to be able to re-

act quickly, so we put in a profes-
sional servioes ride, identifying

risks and helping clients to pre-

pare for them.
“As a consultancy there is no

point in preaching a message un-
less you nave lived and breathed it

and you have been there at 3am
when the building is full of smoke.”
Adam Associates also helps to

build and design fallback rites for

companies if their offices are inac-

cessible because of a disaster.

Keeping offices on standby is

still a major service provided by
the business continuity sector. Syn-
stajr has business recovery centres,

equipped with computer networks
at Livingston, near Edinburgh.
Leeds, Birmingham and London,
and another about to open at

Wellingborough. Any one of 800
clients, mainly from the financial

sector, could decamp to one of the

shes or call in a mobile unit At
least one of them does every week.
Dave Dignam, the international

product marketing manager, says
the mobile market, where continui-

ty experts rolled up with an office

perched on the back of a lorry, was
the original method ofrescuing the

afflicted, but the main demand
now is for fixed rifts in buildings.

Some firms occupy niche posi-

tions in the business continuity sec-

tor. such as storing archives, act-

ing as consultants or restoring

buildings after fires or flooding.

One niche player is GWC, one of a
number involved in printing and
mailing, a business that it admits
is “probably the least glamorous of
all business continuity issues”.

It has a dedicated facility for

high-speed printing for clients such
as Bardaycard. GWC may be
called on to print invoioes. account
statements or mailshots. It can
print up to 1.5 million sheets and
enclose 500.000 envelopes in a day.

Neil Courtney at Belfor Imbach
says that apart from information
technology, where there is usually

a before and after service, business
continuity has tended to split

among companies helping to plan
to avert disaster and those that

pick up the pieces afterwards. He
says Belfor is one ofthe few compa-
nies that does both in the field of
facilities management

Among the IT specialists that

offer consultancy on mitigating
disasters and back-up services if

things do go wrong is SG-RS, a
subsidiary of the international IT
servioes company Serna. Its cus-

tomers include right of the world's

top ten financial institutions as

well as local authorities and lead-

ing retailing, manufacturing, logis-

tics and utility companies.
Guardian, with 1,000 clients

including a third of Britain's 100
biggest companies, offers vaults to

store critical data, folly-equipped
computer sites dotted around the
country, and has 11 self-contained

mobile units that can be moved to

the diem's site within 24 hours.
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The art of turning a
crisis into a PR victory

,
How do businesses best prepare

* for the day their company goes

off the rails, asks Tony Dawe

john snujMEunp

E

ifeft

xperts in crisis man-
agement are fond of

quoting an odd Chi-

nese fact rather than
proverb. Apparently, there is

no Cantonese word for crisis

but two characters are used to

convey the meaning. On their

own thecharactersmean “dan-
. get* and “opportunity

".

Creating an opportunity out
of a crisis is becoming an in-

creasingly potent

part erf business con-
tinuity .planning.

Those same etqierts

can point to exam-
ples where compa-
nies as diverse as.

British Midland
and Nestlehavejntrf-^ ited from calamities * . i .

by reacting openly. k
l . . lETc, IJOL

and .carmgly, 'in-

creasing - passen-

gers, customers and
share prices "when
the opposite might
have been expected.

“It is essential for

businesses to have a pjbriofac-

tion detailing what people

should do in the event ofsome-,

thing going wrong,- whether
it’s an air crash, contaminated

goods or systems faflore." says

John Sharp, chief executive of

the Business Continuity Insti-

tute. “They must have a proac-

tive message for foe market-

place."

Robert Heath, the manag-

ing director of Crisis Corp,
adds: ‘Turning threats intoop-
portunities needs good crea-

tive thinkerswho can talk posi-

tively about the company and
how it is capable ofhanding a
crisis.

‘They should not rush into

saying'we wffl takeoraofeve-

rything’ because their lawyers
won’t like it, but if they say
nothing the company wifi be

considered uncar-

ing.

“Wewould arm
them with media
packages so that

they can brief the

press and televi-

sion cm the posi-

tive aspects"ofthe
company and its

:trou.bIe.-ljree
... recordm the past

;
Tf there is little

information avail-:

able initially,jour-

nalists will pad
out their reports

with background
material. If you give them a
proactive package, they will be
on the way to creating a story

youwarn. Otherwise they will

rdy on someone else^s spe-

culation."

Examples- abound of poor
public relations worsening a
crisis for a company. Virgin, a

brand with an innovative and
livdy image, compounded the

poorperceptibn of its train ccanr

Ministers

reached

Blackpool

and

bothered

Virgin rail boss Richard Branson grabs a Blackpool photo
opportunity— bat make sure your trains run on time

pany by detiyeringgovmrment
rainisftrs and party supporters

fete -arid unoosseted to last

years Blackpool conference.
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“Within ten days, the regula-

tor had tightened the penalties

on Virgin Trains,” says Mr
Sharp.

Tf the company had under-
taken a full impact analysis on
its business, it would have real-

ised that the conference provid-

ed a great opportunity to im-
press the decision-makers but
could also be an opportunity
for the reverse."

.

Shell has also suffered from
its attempt to dispose of the

Brent Spar ofl rig in the

Atlantic. .
- . .

“Greenpeace supporters in

Germany blockaded all the

Shell service stations and the

company’s market share plum-
meted," recalls Mr Sharp.
“The company is now sitting

down belatedly to work with
Greenpeace and environmen-
tal bodies to debate the most
effective way of dealing with
redundant- platforms instead

of getting into conflict"

In contrast, Mr Sharp rites

last month’s hydrochloric add
spillage from the Tioxide

Europe plant which affected

protected marshland used by

wildfowl and wading birds In

the Tees estuary.

“Staff had put resources into

the site and as soon as itwas af-

fected they were eager to dear
it up and the company accept-

ed responsibility," he says.

The story died away qitickty.

“Another example was a BP
oil leak in the Mersey. Sir Bob
Reid, then chairman of BP,
went on television immediate-
ly to say the company would
take responsibility and restore

everything that had been af-

fected- It would have had todo
that anyway but the chair-

man's honest message created

a positive reaction.

That approach was in com-
plete contrast totheEmm Val-

dez ofl disaster off the Alaskan
coast The oompany tried to

avoid taking responsibility

and didn’t put up any senior

executives for interview."

Michael Seymour, the direc-

tor of risk management at

First& 42nd. says three things
must be done simultaneously
when a crisis occurs: the prob-
lem must besolved, communi-
cations controlled and the rest

ofthe business looked after.

The first is obvious but the

others are often forgotten at

great cost,” he says. “Unless
you are careful, communica-
tions can lead the issue and the

real facts and the perception of

the company get muddled up
with rumour and speculation.”

*

H e says that it is im-
portant to gather

. as much informa-

tion as possible

about what has happened so

that you can produce a single

accurate picture for the media,
bearing in mind not just the

general public but customers,

regulators and competitors.

“It is equally important to

keep staff informed and moti-
vated because if all the deci-

sion-makers are sucked into

the crisis, the rest of the busi-

ness will lack direction and em-
ployees will become disconcert-

ed and lose momentum.”
Mr Seymour insists that a

care management team of sen-

ior executives, including legal

and technical specialists, must
be ready to swing into action,

know where to operate from
and where to brief the media.
They must also know where

to find the relevant middle
manager with expert know-
ledge of the particular prob-
lem. whether it is a production

line manager or an infor-

mation tedinology expert
“Finally when the plans are

in place, test and validate

them to make sure they work,"
Mr Seymour says.

V

THE INTERNET IS A FUNNY THING

DOZENS of sites on the World Wide Web offer helpful tips or

stem warnings about the year 2000 computer bug, but on
Duh-20OO.com the emphasis is strictly an comedy.
The she is at http://www.duh-2000.com and collects thedumb-

est things said or written about the millennium bug and awards

a monthly prize for the silliest Recently the site warned “only 301

more days to say something stupid about the year 2000”.

Past winners have included novelist Tom Clancy and Ameri-

can Vice-President A1 Gore. This month it was a telecommunica-

tions offirial in Rusria, who said that agencies were halfdone fix-

ing the problem when theyhad calculatedhowmuch money was
needed.Y2K Humour athflp/hvww^t^lai£eLus/y2k/humor.
him (not to be confused with the Year 2000 Humour site at

fojp://www^tckc.cam/etcweb07.hOTi) indudes wttiHcnown song

lyrics and poems rewritten to have a computer crashing theme.

Year2000Humouripd tides 33 tongue-irt-dieek reasons not to

fear the coming malfunctions including: “You enjoyed your

grandparent’s stories about the Great Depression and would

like to experience them for yourself*.

Authors of the best original jokes contest are listed -at

http://www.year20OO.co^ Laughs among the

sixwinnersfocus on lawyers, monkeys thatworkonmillennium
bug problems and who gets into heaven afterthe Y2K debade.

CartoonistRandyGlasbergenhas putupmorethanadozen of
his Y2K-related designs at http://www.glasbergen.com/y2k.

htmL A broader array of editorial cartoons on the millennium

bug topic are posted at http://www.cagle.com/Y2K/.

There are also a few spoofs that skip right past 2000 and look

to potential disasters in later years. The Y5B site at

http:/Avw\v.y5b.com theorises that thesun has only enough fuel

remaining to bum for five billion years more.

“Don’t panic— we still have tune,” the site says.
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The new
name for

Business

Continuity

in Europe
Synstar Business Continuity provides

tailored Business Continuity solutions

for companies throughout the UK

and Europe.

• Business Continuity Consultancy

and Professional Services

• Preventative support services

and advice

• Invocation services

m Restoration services

• Network of Business Recovery Centres

throughout theUK and Europe.

Contingency

Planning Hotline

0121 683 5917

tfc.

Synstar International, Cumberland House, Old Bracknell Lane

Brackmrfb Berkshire, RG12 7AE. email - enquiries@synstar.com

td-0I344 662929 fax - 01J44 662743 www.syn5tar.c01n
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Court of Appeal

Official Receiver can get costs in person
Id re Minotaur Data Systems

Ltd

Before Lord Justice Aldous and
Lord Justice Sedley

pudgment March 2)

The Official Receiver could recover

his costs as a litigant in person un-

der section ! of the Litigants in Per'

son (Costs and Expenses) Act 1975

when he acted without representa-

tion in disqualification proceed-

ings against a company director.

The costs recoverable by the Offi-

rial Receiver as a litigant in person

were not limited to disbursements

but were to be assessed in accord-

ance with Order 62, rule 18(2) of the

Rules of the Supreme Court as not

more than two-thirds of what
would have been allowed if he had
been represented by a solidinr.

The Court of Appeal so held in a
reserved judgment allowing an ap-

peal by the Official Receiver

against the decision of Mr Justice

Perris in the Chancery Division

(the Times June 25, 1998) uphold-

ing the refusal of Deputy Master

Thum to permit him to recover, as

a litigant in person, costs incurred

by him in seeking disqualification

orders against three company di-

rectors.John Brunt. Paul Derek Sil-

ver and Nigel Howard Nugent

Mr Jonathan Crow for the Offi-

cial Receiver: Mr Peter J. Martin

for Mr Brunt: Mr Silver and Mr
Nugent did not appear and were

not represented.

LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS. giv-

ing the judgment of the court, said

that the Company Directors Dis-

qualification Act 1986 permitted

the court to make a disqualifica-

tion order against a director whose
company had become insolvent

and whose conduct made him unfit

to be concerned in the manage-
ment of a company.

Section 7 of the Act gave the Offi-

cial Receiver locus standi to move
for a director's disqualification and
rule 10 of the Insolvent Companies

(Disqualification of Unfit Direc-

tors) Proceedings Rules (SI 1087 No
2023)' provided that the Official Re-

ceiver had right of audience in

such proceedings.

The Official Receiver had ob-

tained disqualification orders in

the High Conn against the three di-

rectors. together with an order

against each director that he pay

the Official Receiver's costs of the

application on an indemnity basis.

When it was lodged, the bill of

casts had fallen into two parts: part

1 had related to work done by the

Official Receiver himself: part 2

had related to work done by the

Treasury Solicitor, who had been

instructed for the latter part of the

proceedings, and to his disburse-

ments. which included counsel's

fees.

No issue had been taken on the

recoverability of the costs claimed

in pan 2. As to pan 1. the official re-

ceiver had contended that as a liti-

gant in person he was entitled to

have his costs taxed according to

Order 62. rule 18 of the Rules or the

Supreme Court
Both that rule and the Litigants

in Person (Costs and Expenses) Act

1975 dealt with the costs of a liti-

gant in person" without shedding
further light on the ambit of the ex-

pression.

The deputy master had conclud-

ed that the Official Receiver did not

rank as a litigant in person and so

could tax no costs under the 1975

Act and Order 62. rule 18. On ap-

peal to the judge, it had been ar-

gued on the Official Receivers be-

half that die litigant in person was
not, in law, the Official Receiver

but the Crown.
Before the Court of Appeal, the

official receiver had again put that

proposition in the forefront of his

argument. As a fallback he had.

however, preserved the submis-

sion that the Official Rereiver, if un-

represented in the conduct ofan ap-

plication to disqualify a director,

was himselfa litigant in person for

the purpose of taxing and recover-

ing his costs.

Did die Official Receiver ad in

right of the Crown?
The origin of the surprising

proposition (hat an Official Receiv-

er represented the Crown seemed
to lie in a departmental note on the

origins of the office which con-

tained the following passage:

"Today official receivers are

paid employees of the Department

ofTrade and Industry fie civil serv-

ants) who act under the direction of

the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry (section 400 of the In-

solvency An 1986) who appoints

and removes them (section 399)."

That was in law an incorrect ac-

count: but it perhaps explained
why the Official Receiver had foil it

necessary to develop an elaborate

argument to the effect that the Offi-

cial Receiver being in law the

Crown, the Crown could and did
act in person through the Official

Receiver.

While it was entirely under-

standable. tactically speaking, that

if the Official Receiver wished to

construct that petard. Mr Brum
wouli4 want to see him hoist with

it. a tacticalagreement of that kind
on a proposition of law could not

bind the court.

The office of Official Receiver

was not a prerogative office under
the Crown, nor was it made by stat-

ute a Crown office. It was a statuto-

ry office.

Bui although it was generally oc-

cupied by individuals who had un-
til their appointment been civil

servants within the Department of

Trade and Industry, and although
they continued by law. to act at and
under the direction of the secretary

of sate, they ceased on appoint-
ment to be dvil servants in die

proper sense of servants of the
Crown employed in the business of
government within, in the present

case, a department of state.

As the holder of a statutory of-

fice, each Official Receiver was em-

powered to bring proceedings, in-

cluding disqualification proceed-

ings. m his or her own name, and
each was accorded by law a right

of audience before the court" to

which he or she was attached. Did
that make an Official Receiver who
exercised the right a litigant in per-

son?

There were only two possible

bases for the answer, either a liti-

gant in person was anyone who
conducted proceedings in his or

her own name without representa-

tion, or there was a hitherto unno-
ticed third category between the

represented and the unrepresented

litigant, namely (he litigant ex offi-

cio.

The fatterwas not entirely fanci-

ful. An Official Receiver litigated

nor in his orher personal namebur
as'The Official Receiver . the defi-

nite article being appropriate since

in each case one such officer alone
was ordinarily empowered to act.

and there was an intelligible sense

in which it could be said that it was
the office and not the individual oc-

cupying it which possessed the

right to litigate and to conduct pro-

ceedings.

The possibility of an office, as
distinct from its holder, being a par-'

ty to litigation derived some sup-
port from the decision of the House
of Lords inM vHome Office QI994]

1 AC 377, 424). But itwould bea fur-

ther and unwarranted step to de-

vise for procedural purposes a cor-

responding and novel category of

official litigants.

The legal and physical fad in a
ease such as the present was that

the Official Receiver was empow-
ered by law toad without represen-

tation in certain rivfl proceedings.

When he or she did so. the descrip-

tion “litigant in person" was appo-
site:

It would follow, no doubt, that

any order for costs made against

the Official Receiver would be
made against him or her in a per-

sonal capacity: but the department

would always, without doubt, en-

sure that they were indemnified

out of public Funds, just as any
costs which they recovered went

back into public funds.

The premise on which the ap-

peal had been argued before the

judgewas therefore unsustainable.

The Official Revivers fallback ar-

gument succeeded.

Quantification or costs

The Official Receiver had
sought to recover in pan I his costs

assessed under Order 62, rule 18(2)

as two-thirds or the sum which

would have been allowed ifhe had
been represented by a solicitor.

Mr Brunt had submitted that

the Official Receiver had not suf-

fered pecuniary loss as his salary
was paid whether or not be was in-

volved in the proceedings and
therefore recovery should be limit-

ed to £.9.25 per hour pursuant to

rule 18(3).

The Official Receiver had sub-

mitted that just because he and his

support staff had (heir salaries

paid in any event, it was not right

to say that the costs of the Official

Receiver in the proceedings were
limited to disbursements.

The costs, like the costs of the

Treasury Solicitor in In re East-

wood (Deceased) 01975] Ch 112),

were pecuniary m nature and there-

fore the amount recoverable

should be that provided for in rule

180.
The court did not believe it to be

correct to say that the costs of the

Official Receiver were limited to

disbursements because he was sal-

aried. any more than irwas right to

advance that argument in relation

to the Treasury Solicitor or a sala-

ried solicitor.

The Official Receiver had in-

curred costs over and above dis-

bursementThose costswere pecu-

niary in nature and amounted to

pecuniary loss. It followed that

rule 18(2) applied.

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor

Needleraan Treon.

Parental preference a

general principle

Power to adjourn pending House of Lords’ decision
Kingscasde Ltd v Owen-
Own
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord Jus-
tice Mummery and Lord Justice

Buxton

pudgment February I9[

Provided it correctly exercised its

discretion and took account of prej-

udice to both parties, a court could

in an appropriate case adjourn

pending the outcome of an appeal

to the House of Lords on an issue

on which the Court or Appeal had
already ruled.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-

missing an appeal by the plaintiff,

Kingscasde Ltd, From a derision of

Mr Recorder Pauiusz in

Shoreditch County Court on April

6, 1998 that the plaintiffs claim

against the defendant. Gary Chris-

topher Wayne Owen-Owen. for

possession of 25a Cassland Road.
Homenon. London, be adjourned

on the same terms as ordered by
Judge Graham. QC. on January

20. 1998. namely until the first open
date after the decision of the House
of Lords on an application for leave

to appeal in Fitzpatrick v Sterling

HousingAssociation Ltd (|I998| Ch
304).

Mr Benedict Sefi for the plain-

tiff: Mr Jan Lula for the defend-

ant.

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said

Fitzpatrickwas a case in which the

Court ofAppeal had rejected an ap-

peal ofa deceased tenant's gay part-

ner against a possession order in

circumstances similar to those of

MrOwen-Owen.
The House of Lords had since

granted provisional leave to appeal

and the casewas due to be heard in

April.

Judge Graham'S derision to

gram the adjournment was clearly

an exercise or discretion in which
he bad carefully weighed up the

prejudice to both sides.

The reoorder had adjourned on

the same terms having considered

the exercise of the discretion

afresh.

By Outer 13. rule 3 of the County
Court Rules, the court had a com-
plete discretion upon application

or of its own motion to adjourn or

advance the date or hearing of any
proceedings.

The principles on which adjourn-

ment were well known: the main
consideration was the balance of

prejudice.

His Lordship was quite satisfied

that thejudge and the recorder had
applied thecorrea principles in the

exercise of their discretion. That
was sufficient to determine the is-

sue, since the court could only inter-

fere if the exercise of the discretion

was plainly wrong.
Mr Sefi had submined that the

court of first instance had a duty to

apply the law as it was. In his Lord-

ship'S judgment there was no war-

rant for laying down such a hard

and fast rule and no authority for

doing so.

Mr Sefi had relied on dicta oT

Lord Justice Denning in In re Yat-

es'Settlement 7sutf?(J1954| I WLR
564.568):

The law has been stated by the

Court ofAppeal min re Downshift
Settled Estates (11953] Ch 218) and
Hannan J should have applied the

law as there laid down, without

any misgivings about what the

House of Lords might hereafter

say."

But in that same case. Sir Ray-
mond Evcrshed. Master of the

Rolls, bad staled:

"It may well be that ifan impor-
tant case is known to be subject to

appeal to the House of Lords, or to

appeal from a judge of first in-

stance to the Court of AppeaL a
judge may reasonably and proper-

ly think that it is in the public inter-

est not to deride another similar

case until the result of the case un-

der appel has become known."

Lord Justice Denning's com-
ment had been based on evidence

before the court that the settlor,

who was aged 80. was in delicate

health and might shortly die.

In his Lordships judgment each
case had to depend on its own
facts.

1 1 had been suggested that the re-

corder should have required evi-

denceand a pleaded defence before

granting the adjournment.
But while it might well be that in

some cases a direction of dial kind
might be appropriate, nosuch sug-
gestion had been made either be-

fore thejudgeor the recorder. They
could not be criticised for not giv-

ing derisions which they bad not

been invited to make.

Solicitors: Bishop- -& Sewell:

John Ford, Islington.
*•

Catchpole v Buckingham-
shire CountyCouncil and An-
other

Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith.

Lord JusticeThorpe and Lord Jus-

tice Sedley

pudgment March 9)

In decidingwhat educational provi-
sion was appropriate for a child

with special educational needs and
whether to name a particular

school in the child’s statement of

special educational needs, a local

education authority was required

to take Into account the parerus'ex-

pressed preference under section 9

of the EducationAd 1996 for an ire

dependent school.

Paragraph 3(3) of Schedule 27 to

the Act, which required a local edu-

cational authority to give effect to

parental preference for a named
maintained, grant-maintained or

grant-maintained special school

save in certain circumstances, did

not exdude the general principle in

section 9 which established no
more than an obligation to havere-
gard to a general principle of pa-

rental preference.

The Court ofAppeal so held in a
reserved judgment, dismissing an
appeal by Michael and Mary
Catchpole. against the dismissal

by Mr Justice Laws on May 20.

I99S. of their appeal against the de-

cision of the Spedal Educational

Needs Tribunal on November 3.

1997 not to amend the school

named in a statutory statement

maintained in respect of their dys-
lexic son by Buckinghamshire
County Council so as to accord

with their expressed preference for

a namprf independent special

needs school.

The tribunal had held that, in

the case ofa child with special edu-
cational needs, die obligation to

take into account parental prefer-

ence under section 9 was qualified

by paragraph 3 of Schedule 27 to

tbe Act which dearly limited the is-

sue of parental preference do main-
tained, grant-maintained or grant-

maintained special schools.

The tribunal concluded that a
residential placement at die inde-

pendent school preferred by tbe

parents, which their son was al-

ready attending,was not necessari-

ly the best thing for him, and that

his needs could be met at a named
mainstream secondary school

maintained by the local education

authority. No cost or resource lac-

tors entered info the decision.

The parenIs appealed to Mr Jus-

tice Lawswho agreed that the tribu-

nal had erred in bolding that sec-

tion 9 had no application in a spe-

cial needs but accepted the

submission of die local education

authority that a correa interpreta-

tion of the law would have made
no difference to theoutoome.

The parents appealed and tbefo-

cal education authority cross-ap-

pealed on the judged construction

of section 9.

Section 9 of (he Education Act

1996 provides: “In oceroangor per-

forming all their respective powers,

and duties under the education

Ads, the secretary ofstate, localed-

ucation authorities and the fund-

ing nuhoritfes shall have regard to

the general principle that pupils

are to be educated in accordance

with thewishes of their parents, so

for as that is compatible with the

provision of efficient instruction

nn<t training and the avoidance of

unreasonable public expenditure."

Paragraph 3 of Schedule 27 to

the Act provides, in relation to chU-

drea with special educational

needs: “(1) Evoy local education au-

thority shall make arrangements

for enabiing a parent on whom a
copy of a proposed statement has

been served _ m express a prefer-

ence as to the maintained, grant-

maintained or grant-maintained

special school at which he wishes

education to be provided for his

child-

“(3) _ the local education author-

ity ... shall specify the name of that

school in die statement unless (a)

the school is unsuitable to the

child’s age, abilityor aptitudeor to

his special educational needs, or

(b) the attendance of thediHd ai the

school wotild beincompatible with
the provision'd efficient education

for the children with whom he
would be educated or tbe efficient

use of resources."

Mr Nicholas Bowen for tbe par-

ents: Mr Peter Oldham fra Buck-

inghamshire.

LORD JUSTICE SEDLEY said

that section 9 was on its face rele-

vant to all statutory functions un-

der ihe Act. including functions re-

lating to children with special edu-
earirmai needs under Part IV.

MrOldham's contention, howev-

a. was that Part IV provided a self-

contained codewhidi gave parents
much firmer rights than did sec-

tion 9, making section 9 redundant
in special educational needs cases.

Schedule 27 was carefully de-

signed. Paragraph 3(3} made it

mandatory for die statement to

name,tbe preferred school unless it

was unsuitable for the child or in-

compatible with the efficiency of

the school or tbe efficient use of re-

sources.

As Mr Justice Laws observed,

that was for stronger than any1

tiring conferred bysection 9, which
establishednomorethanan obliga-

tion to have regard for a general

principle of parental preference,

qualified likewise by considera-

Dons of efficiency aod expense.
But the limitation spelt out by

paragraph 3(1) was that tbe ex-

pressed preference for a child with

special educational needshad tobe
lor a school in the state sector,

whether mainstream or .'spetiaL •

The question was whether that by

necessary implication excluded the

broader section 9 principle.

In his Lordship'Sview it did ogl

There was nothing either in Part

IV, whkh induded Schedule 27. or

in section 9 to suggest that the gen-

eral principle that pupils ratio

be educated in accordancewith me
wishes of their parents was intend-

ed to be disregarded in relation to

children with spedal educational

needs.

Itwas superseded bya potential-

ly more onerous duty in spedal ed-

ucational needs cases where the ex-

pressed preference was for a school

m the state sector; bat that made it

more likely, not less, that the sec-

tion 9 obligationwas intended to re-

nwrn jji play where the parental

preferencewas for an independent

school

The global effect, when rectum

411 was brought into the picture,

was that in spedal educational

duly tapteased paren-

tal preference for a state sector

school was binding in the absence

of a disqualifying factor, while an

expressed preference for an inde-

pendent school was to he consid-

ered, together with the reasons fo-

il,m tlx figft of tte primriple enun-

dated in section 9.

Like Mr Justice Laws, his Lord-

ship concluded that it was unreal

to suppose that the tribunal could

have come to a different conclusion

had it directed itself that section 9
was relevant.

LORD JUSTICETHORPE, con-

curring, said that the local educa-

tion authority hod a dmy to ensure

that a child with special education-

al needs was placed at a school that

was appropriate.

Itwas not enough for the school

(o be merely adequate. Thar in-

volved an assessment of what the

school offered matched against the

child's needs.

If two schools offered facilities

and standards exceeding the test of

adequacy, his Lordship hoped that

the better would bejudged appro-

priate. assuming no mismatch be-,

tween specific fertilities and specific

needs.

Parental preference had a part

to play in what was appropriate
and might be the decisive factor

where there was parity of cost and
facilities. But parental preference

might be Hi-informed or capri-

cious.

In practice parental preference

might mean a fair opportunity to

the parents to contend by evidence

and argument for one school in

preference to another.

Therefore. preferences had to be

reasoned to enable the parent to

demonstrate that titty rested an a
sound foundation ofaccurate infor-
mation and wisejudgmenL

Lord Justice Smart-Smith
agreed.

Solicitors: .Teacher Stem &
Selby; MrsJana Relie. Aylesbury.

No power to hear judicial office claii

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITION THEwtgMi;TIMES

WIN 100,000
TOKENS FOR YOUR SCHOOL

times

T
he Times, with Virgin Radio, is giving three

schools the chance to win a prize of 100,000

Books for Schools tokens each. These tokens

could provide all three winning schools with up to 1,000

books each. Registered schools have until tomorrow to

enter. Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday your

school could be featured on the Chris Evans Breakfast

Show between 6.30am-9.30am. Schools which have

entered will be chosen at random to take part in this

great Books for Schools competition. Make sure your

Books for Schools representative fills in tire form, below,

and your school could be featured live on the

Chris Evans Breakfast Show on Virgin Radio next week.

Entries need to arrive by tomorrow morning,

so you should now use fax or e-mail.

• Fax the form to: 08701 267 571

• Or send the information requested on the entry form

via e-mail to: boofcsforschoois@the-tinies.co.uk

RADIO

1215AM
NATIONWIDE

105-8FM
LONDON

THE* TIMES
VIRGIN RADIO BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITOR FORM
Fax this entry form to: 0870 T 267 571 (national daytime r3te). It must arrive

by tomorrow morning. Normal Virgin Radio competition rules apply

School name

Address

Postcode

Phone Fait

Books for Schools reference number

Our Books for School representative is

Arthur vAttorneyGeneraJ

Before Mr Justice Morison, Mr K.

M. Hack and MrsT. A. Mars Iand

(Judgment March l|

An employment tribunal had noju-
risdiction to decide whether a
black woman of West African eth-

nic origin had been unlawfulfy dis-

criminated against on the ground
of her rare by an advisory commit-
tee on justices of the peace which
had failed to recommend her ap-
pointment as a lay magistrate.

The advisory committee was not

a qualifying body within the mean-
ing of section 12 of the Race Rela-

tions Art 1976.

There was a lacuna in the 1976

Act and it remained for Parliament

to decide whether it would be ap-

propriate for employment tribu-

nals to be given jurisdiction over
appointments to the lay magistra-
cy.

The Employment Appeal Tribu-

nal so held when dismissing an ap-

peal by Mrs Comfort Arthur, the

applicant- From a decision ofan in-

dustrial tribunal sitting at London
(North) in Goober 1997 that ir had
no jurisdiction to hear her com-
plaint of radal discrimination.

Section 12 of the Raoe Relations

Act 1976 provides: “|1) It is unlaw-
ful for an authority or body which
can conferan authorisation or qual-
ification which is needed for. or fa-

cilitates, engagement in a particu-
lar profession or trade to discrimi-

nate against a person — (b) by re-

fusing. or deliberately omitting to

granL his application for it."

Section 75 provided that Part IE

of the Act. which included section

12. applied m service for purposes
of a minister of the crown or gov-
ernment department “other than
service of a person holding a statu-

tory office".

Mr Nigel Giffin for the appli-

cant Mr DavidBarr for the Attor-

ney-Genend.

MR JUSTICE MORISON. giv-

ing thejudgment of the appeal tri-

bunal, said that appointments to

the lay magistracy were made by
(be Lord Chancellor on behalf of

the Crown.
To enable him to cany out that

duty he bad appointed a numberof
local advisory panels who info-

viewed candidates and then made
their recommendations as to their

suitability for appoburnenL
The applicant was interviewed

by the Middlesex Area Advisory
Committee on Justices of the Race
but was not recommended and
was not appointed. As a result of

the manner of her interview she
was ofthe opinion that the commit-
tee’s failure to appoint her was
tainted by direct radal discrimina-
tion.

The industrial tribunal was of

theview that appointment to theof-

fice ofjustice of the peace was not

the pursuit ofa profession or trade

within the meaning of section 12 of

the 1976 Act since both thoseexpres-
sions meant the carrying on of

some sort of business.

The applicant appealed and the
Attorney-General cross-appealed
on Lhe ground that section 75 of the
Act excluded the tribunal'sjurisdic-

tion because a justice of the peace
was a holder of a statutory office

and Part U of the Act had no appli-

cation to her complaint
It was not an easy case. It was.

as a matter of policy, desirable that

judicial appointments should be
made in a mannerwhich excluded,
as Far as practicable, the possibility

of bias against any person based
on his race, sex or disability.

It was well known that the via-
ble minorities, women, and those
with disabilities, were under-repre-

sented in the judiciary at every fev-

eL

To hold that an empkyment tri-

bunal had no jurisdiction to in-

quire into the circumstances under
which the applicant was not recom-
mended for appointment would
leave open the possibility that a
stereotype of a person who would
makea good magistratewould per-

petuate an uDder-representation of

sections of the community.

On the other hand, what madea
person suitable forjudkaal appoint-

ment was difficult to define and
there might be policy considera-
tions which suggested that public

scrutiny of the process in an adver-

sarial context would or might im-
pair its effectiveness.

Thus, although the appeal tribu-

nal approached the case with a
mind toward construing the Act on
an inclusive rather than an exclu-
sive approach, they were inclined

to accept Mr Barrs submission
that any loopholes in the legisla-

tion were best left to Parliament to

deal with.

It seemed to the appeal tribunal
that for the reasons given, in
Knight v Attorney-General (J1979J
ICR 194). tbe appointment of a
magistrate did not fail within sec-
tion 75® (a) or (b).

However, the fact that a magis-
trate was an office holder did not of
itself determine the answer to- the
questionwhether the advisorycom-
mittee whs a qualifying body. On
that issue Knight was of no assist-
ance.

The reify issue was the extent of
section 12. The guidance given by
theCourt ofAppeal in TattarivPri-
vate Patients Plan Ltd Q1998J ICR
106) was of particular assistance.

Picking on some of the words of
the section and seeking to fit tbe
case into them would distort its

true meaning and purpose, it

could be said that being a magis-
trate was a vocation or profession

and that the approval of Che com-
mittee was a necessary condition

for appointment.

There was a distinction between
a committee which was sifting job
applications and a qualifying body
conferring an approvaL

In one sense both were engaged
ina Bering process, ensuring that

only the suitable might go for-

ward.

But looking at die section over-

all. it was dear that performing a
filter functionwas not enough. Sec-

tion 12 required more.

Itwas directed to drcurastances
inwhichA conferred on B a qualifi-

cation which would entitle B to

render services for C. WhereA and
C were the same entity, the section
would appear to be inapplicable
otherwise it would apply to every
selection panel.

There was no polity reason to

give it a more extended reason sim-
ply to fill the gap whidi had bom
identified in the present case.

The real target of the proceed-
ings should have been the Lord
Chancellor. Where there was
doubt about the proper ddendent
when the statewas involved asa cte-

fendant. tbe Attorney-General
might be the properly identified re-
spondent
How judicial appointments

were made raised constitutional is-

sues. It remained for Parliament to
decide whether it would be appro-
priate for employment tribunals to
be gven jurisdiction over appoint-
ments to the lay magistracy. There
was much to be said for that

course.

The appeal would be dismissed
and leave given to appeal u the
Counof AppeaL

Solicitors: Ms Catherine Evans;
Treasury Solicitor.

Appeal might delay release from prison

CHANGING TIMES

Regina v Toney
Before Lord Justice Auld. Mr Jus-

nce Forbes and Mr Justice David
Sieel

pudgment February 12)

Counsel advising on appeal

against sentence in the case of rela-

tively short sentences should be
alen to (he fart that in the event of

the appeal not being heard until

the defendant had already served

much of his sentence, any reduc-

Tirm in sentence could delay rather

than accelerate his ideate from
prison.

The Coun of Appeal. Criminal

Division, so slated on the applica-

tion by Damien Leonard Toney to

y ary the sentence of 10 months im-

prisonment imposed on February

3. 1998. on lhe hearing uf his ap-

peal scams! a sentence of 13

months imposed on October 2.

1998 by Judge Beashri sitting with

two justices at Dorchester Crown
Quin, for assaiiil Occasioning actu-

al bodily harm, common assault

and failure to surrender io custo-

dy-

Section 34A of the Criminal Jus-

tice Act 1991, as inserted by section

99 of tbe Crime and Disorder Art

1998. provides: ‘*(3) After the prison-

er has served the requisite period

for the terra of his sentence, tbe sec-

retary of stare may. subject to sec-

tion 37A below, release him an. li-

cence.

“(4) in this section the requisite

period' means - (e) for a term of

eight months or more: a period
that is 60 days less than one-^iaif of

the term."

Section 37A. as inserted by sec-

tion too of the 1998 Art provides:

“ID A person shall not be released

under section.34A{3) above unless

the licence indudes a condition

ftbe curfew condition! winch - (a)

requires the released person to re-

main ... at a place for the time be-

ing ... specified _. and (b) indudes
requirements for securing the elec-

tronic monitoring of his wherea-
bouts...

“(3) The curfew condition shall

remain in farce until the date when
the release person would (but far

his release) have served one-half af
his sentence.”

Miss Kate; Lumsdon. assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal Ap-
peals. for the appellant.

LORD JUSTICE AULD said
that on February 3 iteir Lordships
had allowed this appellant* ap-
peal against sentence by reducing
it from 13 to 10 months imprison-
ment.
Die effect ofthat reduction, para-

doxically, if it stood, was that the
appellant would serve longer in
prison than he would have done if
his appeal had not been allowed.
Hat resulted from the Crime

and Disorder Aa 1998 bringing
into effect from January 28. 1999,
via the Criminal Justice Act 1991.

the “home'emfew scheme.
Sections 34A(3) and 37A provid-

ed chat the secretary of state mighr
release a prisoner on licence,

whidi hod to include a condition of
curfew and electronic tagging, af-

terhetod served the ‘requisite peri-
od' whidi for a sentence of eight
months Imprisonment or more
was 60 days less than rate half of
the term.

The result of that fbr.tbe appel-
lant was that his original sentence

of 13 months impj$sonmgw made

him eligible for release on licence,
subject to the home curfew fora pe-
nod of two months, on February
17. 1999: 60 days earlier than April
17. die dale at which he would have
served half his sentence.

By reducing his sentence to 10
nxxtths. the date of release, after
Irving half that term, had been
brought forward to MarchZ but il
was not possible to release him on
home curfew before that Hnh».
since 60 days was the period of
coflip&anoe.

WhDethat was a comparatively
snort extra period to remain in pris-
on. and did not canywith it the ex-
tra curfew, it was not what their
ujrdships had contemplated or in-
tended.

TOsy took the view that in those
speaal circumstances it was prop-a to substitute a term of nine
months, which would prmhfe him
to be released on February 17.

The court was able to vary that
sentence and was not functus affi-
ao since the order tod not yet been
jransenbed into the record of the
awn mat see R v Crass Ql973j^
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Pastoral scheme reducing benefice properly made
Cheesman and Others v
Church Comissioners

Before Lord Lloyd of Berwick.
Lord Hobhouse of Woodborough
and Sir Christopher Slade

[Judgment March 17]

A pastoral scheme proposed by the
Bishop of Leicester for the redistri-

bution or parishes in pan of his dio-

cese had properly been made by
the Church Commissioners under
the Pastoral Measure 1983 after
proceedings against the incumbent
under the Incumbents (Vacation or
Boiefices) Measure 1177 had been
discontinued, even though the

scheme considerably reduced the
site of his benefice.

The Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council so held by a majori-
ty. Lord Llnvd dissenting, when dis-

missing an appeal by the appel-
lants. the Reverend Ashley F. B.

Cheesman. and ]| others against
the pastoral scheme for the bene-
fice and parish of the Gaul by
Group made by the respondents,

the Church Commissioners for

England.

Miss Beverley Lang for die first

to eleventh appellants: the twelfth

appellant in person; Mr Allen
D>er for the respondents.

LORD HOBHOUSE said that

the appeal raised a question of law
concerning the construction and
application of the Pastoral Meas-
ure 1U&3.

The feature of the scheme which
had given rise to the appeal was its

sub-division of the single parish
known as the“Gaulby Group" into

three pans, two of which were to

be transferred to adjoining benefic-

es and onlyone ofwhich was to re-

main in the Gaulby benefice of

which Mr Cheesman was the in*

cumbent.

Such a redistribution of parish-
es could only be made using the

powers granted by the 1983 Meas-
ure. The scheme did not exceed
those powers.

Therefore, provided that the

scheme was, in the words of the ti-

tle of the Measure, a scheme "de-
signed to make better provision for

the cure or souls" and the statutory
procedures had been followed, the

scheme was one which the bishop
and the commissioners were enti-

tled to make. The consent of the in-

cumbents was not a prerequisite.

No question of the bona tides of

the pastoral committee of the dio-

cese, the bishop or the commission-
ers arose.

They believed that the scheme
did make better provision for the
cure of souls in the diocese and that

it was within the powers open to

them under the Measure.
The appellants’ attack on the

scheme was based on the submis-
sion that the bishop and commis-
sioners. in so for as they sought to

reduce the size of the Gaulby
Group benefits, were seeking to ex-

ercise powers which could only be
exercised under the Incumbents
(Vacation , of Benefices) Measure
1977, which made provision for the

vacation of the benefice, where
there had been a serious break-
down of the pastoral relationship

between the incumbent and his pa-

rishioners.

The correct approach of the

Board to the disposal of appeals

from dedsions oftheChurch Com-
missioners in relation to pastoral

schemes had been restated in Har-
greaves v Church Commissioners
([I983| 2 AC 457. 460).

It was a genuine appeal process

but the Board had to have in mind
that the scheme had the support of
responsible bodies within the

Church of England which in the

present case had considered and
weighed the very objections being
urged in support of the appeal.

It however, it were the correct

construction of the 1983 Measure
that the bishop and the commis-
sioners were deharred from pro-

posing or making any scheme un-
der that Measure in any situation

where it was possible to invoke
and obtain relief, albeit different re-

lief, under the 1977 Measure, in

such a situation a scheme under
the 1983 Measure could not be up-
held.

The appellants* submission

ooukl not be sustained.

Fust, as a matter of die construc-
tion of die I9S3 Measure, it was a
consolidating reenactment with
some revisions of the pre- existing

legislation, in particular the Pasto-

ral Measure 1968.

It could not and should not be
construed by reference lo the pow-
ers introduced by the 1977 Meas-
ure. which was basedon considera-

tions of incompetence or inadequa-

cyon the part ofthe incumbent evi-

denced by a serious breakdown of

pastoral relations between the in-

cumbent and die laity in a bene-

fice.

The inquiry required was direct-

ed not only to whether there had in

fact been such a breakdown but

also to whether it was attributable

to deficiencies on die part of the in-

cumbent.

A declaration of the vacation of

the benefice, that is. the total depri-

vation of the incumbent of his free-

hold, could only be justified if both
those criteria had been satisfied.

That structure made the imple-

mentation of the 1977 procedures

cumbersome and uncertain in out-

come. The powers under the 1977

and 1983 Measures were different;

the criteria were different.

The former did not qualify the

latter.

Any scheme proposed or made
under the 1983 Measure had lo be .

justified under the terms of char

Measure. If it was justified, it

should be upheld; if it was not, it

could not be upheld.
The appellants' submission was

also open to objection on another
ground- Mr Cbresman had contest-

ed the proceedings brought
against him under the 1977 Meas-
ure after thequashing ofhis convic-
tion foran offence of indecency: see

Cheesman vDPP 01992] QB 83).

It could not be right as a matter

of law that the mere opinion of the

bishop that those proceedings if

carried through to their conclusion
ought to, but not necessarily would
haw resulted in the vacation ofMr
Chessman's benefice disqualified

the bishop from proposing a
scheme under the 1933 Measure if

be genuinely believed ii could be
justified under that Measure; nor
ooukl it predude the commission-

ers from making the scheme if they

were satisfied under the 1983 Meas-
ure that it should, on its merits, be

made.
The appellants had also submit-

ted that any interpersonal factor

should be wholly excluded from
the assessment of the merits of any
proposed scheme under the 1983

Measure, and if the bishop or the

commissioners had taken into ac-

count the personal characteristics

ofMr Cheesman, they had exceed-

ed their powers because such con-
siderations fell exclusively within

the 1977 Measure.
If the sole purpose oT and the

solechange made by a schemewas
the vacation of a benefice because
of objections to die incumbent the

scheme could not be upheld- A
broader perspective was required

by the 1983 Measure both in rela-

tion to the problems it addressed

and the changes it made.
The scheme under appeal did

both those things. The legal argu-
ment, if it was to assist the appel-

lants, had to be made good at the

level ofsaying thatany scheme un-
der the 1983 Measure had id bejus-
tified in terms which were wholly
neutral as to the identity ofany giv-

en incumbent: the schemed justifi-

cation had to exclude any reference

roor consideration ofwho were the

incumbents of the benefices affect-

ed.

Tbe difficulties about that sub-

mission was that it sought to quali-

fy tbe 1983 Measure and its 1968

predecessor in a way which was
not supported by tbe language of

those Measures.
The criterion to be applied was

what would make the best provi-

sion for the cure of souls in the dio-

cese.

It was a confusion to say that

there was a different power given

by the 1977 Measure exercisable on

different criteria. Rjr the exercise

of the powers granted by tbe 1983

Measure the criterion was die

more general one and did not in-

clude the exclusion contended for.

Another argument sought to re-

sist the power of the bishop to con-

cern himself with the cure of souls

within a parish against the wishes

of the incumbent. But it was die

bishop who had the cure of souls

throughout die diocese and the

sole and exclusive cure of souls

that die incumbent had within the

parish was under the bishop.

Their Lordships therefore reject-

ed the legal arguments of the appel-
lants. However, it was still neces-

sary to examine the scheme and
the reasons given by the commis-
sioners for making it to see wheth-
er it was on its merits justified un-

der the 1983 Measure.

The effect of the scheme was not

equivalent to vacating Mr Chees-

man's benefice. He would be left

with a benefice, although seriously

reduced in population.

His Lordship considered wheth-

er the scheme should be upheld on
its merits and continued that die

scheme was one which could only

be made under the 1983 Measure:
The rearrangement of parishes

could only be achieved under that

Measure.
The causes of the pastoral prob-

lems addressed were ones which
fell exclusively within the 1983

Measure and would simply have

served to defeat any continued pro-

ceedings under the 1977 Measure.

The fundamental problem was
the earlier combination of incom-

patible parishes and the disputes

between parishioners oral the irre-

trievable divisions to whidi that

combination had given rise.

TTie attack on the validity of the

scheme foiled and the appeal

should be dismissed.

In conclusion, however, their

Lordships unshed agoin a make
dear that in their opinion the 1983

Measure could not properly be in-

voked as a device where the real

purpose was to deprive an incum-

bent of his benefice or to punish
him or where it was solely intend-

ed to remedy a breakdown of the

pastoral relationship between the

incumbentand his parishioners by
means covered by the 1977 Meas-

ure, that is. thevacation of his bene-

fiae.

The present scheme was not

such a scheme. It property fell with-

in the scope of the 1983 Measure
and was property made under it.

Their Lordships’ derision

should not be understood as sanc-

tioningany disregard oS the statuto-

ry safeguards to which the incum-

bent was entitled under the 1977

Measurewhere his beneficewas to

be vacated.

LORD LLOYD, dissenting, said

that the 1983 Measure was de-

si^ied to deal with the structure of

parishes and benefices within a dio-

cese and their relationship to each

other.

Nowhere in the Measure, or in

the Code of Practice,was it suggest-

ed that what the commissioner

called “interpersonal reasons",

that is, a breakdown of the pasto-

ral relationship between an incum-

bent and his parishioners, were rel-

evant in formulating a pastoral

scheme, yet they were the reasons

on which ihe commissioners re*

lied.

If cases of pastoral breakdown

could be cured by a scheme under

the 1983 Measure there would have

been no need for the J977 Measure.

It could always have been saiu

that the "belief provision for the

cure of souls” within the parish re-

quired the incumbent to he separat-

ed from those of his parishioners

who opposed him.

The 1983 Measure was never in-

tended to be used for such a pur-

pose. It would provide a mosi un-

fortunate precedent.

The scheme could not be justi-

fied on the historical, geographical

or sociological grounds to whidi

the commissioners referred in

iheir statement of reasons.

The only reason could be the pas-

toral breakdown between Mr
Cheesman and his parishioners,

for whidi the statutory remedy

was an inquiry under the 1977

Measure.
It was not a proper use of the

1963 Measure to divide the parish

in two so as to remove from his

care those of his parishioners who
were most dissatisfied with his

ministry.

Solicitors: Ellis-lfermor & Ne-

gus. Nottingham: Mr Nigel John-

son. Westminster.

Protecting legal negotiations Intermediary’s default no excuse
t0 Unilever pic v Procter and

Gamble Company
Before Mr Justice Laddie

(Judgment February 24|

Statement* by either party to a dis-

pute. touching on the strength or
weakness of either side's ease, and
any valuation of either party's

rights, went to the heart of any at-

tempt in compromise litigaiion.

which parlies must be free to dis-

, _
cuss w iihout fear of their words
enming back to haunt them in

court proceedings.

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the

Chancers Division, in striking out.

as an abuse of process, the writ

and statement of daim in an action

brought by the plaintiff. Unilever

pic. against the defendant Procter

and Gamble Company, seeking a
deriuration that the sale or manu-
facture of Persil Performance Tab-
lets would nut constitute an in-

fringement or any of the claims of

the defendant's European Patent

(l)K) No 0343069.

Mr Geoffrey Hobbs. QC and
Mr Daniel Alexander for the plain-™
tiff: Mr Simon Thoriey, QC and
Mr Colin Birss for the defendant.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said

that the plaintiff had contended

that at a meeting on May 30. 1998.

in the context ofongoing and high
level settlement discussions on a

without prejudice basis, the defend-

ant had made a daim of right and
threatened the plaintiff with pro-

ceedings for infringement or the

patent in suit.

It was common ground that the

plaintiff's motive for issuing the

current proceedings was an at-

tempt to give it locus to intervene in

other proceedings before the Euro-
pean Patent Office.

Scope of the rule

The cornerstone of Mr Hobbs'
contention, that only admissions
were protected, was Mullerv Lins-

ley and Mortimer {The Times De-
cember S. 1984) where Lord Justice

Hoffmann, riling Lord Griffiths in

Rush and Tompkins vGreaterLon-
don Council Q1989] AC 1280. 1300):

"the underlying purpose of the

|without prejudice] rule ... is to pro-

tect a litigant from bring embar-
rassed by any admission made
purely in an attempt to reach a set-

tlement" had said:

'The public policy basis of |lhat|

rule was to prevent anything said

in without prejudice negotiations

bring relied on as an admission."

It appeared to his Lordship that

Mr Hobbs had succumbed to the

tendency to treat the language of

eminent judges as if entitled to the

meticulous verbal analysis fre-

quently deployed in construing a

statute.

Wider language hod been used
in other Court of Appeal judg-

ments: Walker v Wilsker H\888) 23
QBD 335. 337); Curts vHead QI984|

Ch 290. 306) and Calderbank v

Calderbank (11976] Fam 93, 105).

Mr Hobbs had contended that

an assertion of right was nor an ad-

mission. so could be relied upon in

later litigation. Bui an assertion of

right byone party might be depend-

ent on an admission by the other.

It would be impossible to divide

up discussions in that way. and if

only the former were referred to in

later litigation, the resulting pic-

ture would be unbalanced. Tfo* ooo-

cepi of partial disclosure of privi-

leged documents was as implausi-

ble as the curate's egg.

As Lord Justice Oliver had said

in Cura v Head, the starting pant
in deriding the scope of the without

prejudice rule was the public poli-

cy behind it, the desire to encour-

age settlements, an early step in

any negotiation would be for each

port)' to lay its cards on the table.

The rights holder would de-

scribe his rights and say why he
thought them breached ahsent pro-

tection by the rule, that would be
the triggering event for the start of

proceedings by his opponent. Noth-

ing could be more calculated to dis-

courage a rights holder from seek-

ing a compromise.
However, even if Muller had

the restrictive effect advanced by
Mr Hobbs, his Lordship would
still hold the defendant's state-

ments protected from use by the

plaintiff.

Past encouragement of settle-

ments had been of a hands-off vari-

ety. but the current dimate was
very different. Although the new
Civil Procedure Rules were not yet

in force, they represented the cur-

rent policy aimed at making litiga-

tion a last resort, for example, by
having regard, when awarding
costs, to the conduct of the parties

before proceedings began as well

as during them: see rules 443<4)(a).

l5)(a) and 44-5(3) [coming into force

on April 26. 1999].

Lifting the veil

Apart from one or both parties

to without prejudice discussions

electing to waive privilege, the veil

could be lifted by the court

(a) If a daim to it was not bona

fide: as ponied out by Lord Justice

Hoffmann in Forster v Friedhind

(unreported, November 10, 1992.

CA Transcript 1052):

The rule covers only those com-
munications whidi are genuinely

aimed at a settlement to avoid liti-

gation" and “the value of the rule

would be seriously impaired if its

protection oould be removed (for]

’anything less than unambiguous
impropriety".

(b) if there were public policy

considerations which overrode

those encouraging the settlement

ofdisputes for example. If the with-

out prejudice nature of discussions

were being used to cover some
form of reprehensible behaviour.

As Lord Griffiths said in Rush
and Tompkins (at pL300D): The
court will not permit the phrase

rwithout prejudice^ to be used ro

exdude an act of bankruptcy: see

In re Daintrey, Ex parte Holt
Q1893| 2 QB 1 16), nor to suppress a
threat if an offer is not accepted:

see Kitkat v Sharp (0882) 48 LT
64)."

lt appeared to his Lordship that

where, as here, one party was rely-

ing on some wrongdoing by die

other, in order to showsome public

interest whidi outweighed that of

fostering non-Iitigiouscompromise
of disputes, the onus was on him;
and that he must show that the

wrongdoing was substantial.

So here, the plaintiffs case, in so

far as it relied on nothing more
than a daim of right made by the

defendant during discussions,

could not be used as the basis ofde-

claratory proceedings.

Solicitors: Bird & Bird; Sim-
mons & Simmons.

Approaching victims’ statements with care
Regina v 1 1 (Indecent assault)

Before Lord Justice Schumann.
.Mr Jusiitv Hughes and Judge
Stephens. QC
(Judgment February 9]

•\ sentencing judge vvhn was given

statements made by victims nf a

inmin.il offence selling out its ef-

fects on them, as perceived by the

maker iif the statement, had tn ap-

proach litem with some rare as

thin were necvxsunh untested b>

cross-examination since it ill-be-

hine a defendant to attempt in in-

vcMiuatc them.

live Court of Appeal. Criminal

Division, so held in allowing an ap-

peal hv H against sentences total-

ling nine vears imprisonment tm-

poCed in July Wms ji the Central

Criminal Court hv Judge Coumbe

Mr Charles BotL assigned by
the Registrar uf Criminal Appeals,

fur (he appellant.

MR JUSTICE HUGHES, giv-

ing the judgment of the court, said

that the appellant hud pleaded

guilty to II cuunis of indecent as-

sault relating to six different girLs.

some related to him. The offences

look place between 1965 and I9s3.-

when the girls were aged between

six and 13.

In mitigation, he had pleaded

guilty effectively at the first oppor-

tunity w hidi was esperiaffv impor-

tant since none of the victims, al-

though now grown up, was forced

to re-live iheir experiences in court.

The judge was provided with

statements made by five of the six

complainants, setting nut the ef-

fects. as seen hv them, that those of-

fences had had on them. They indi-

cated that the complainants had
been considerably affected.

Some had coj«d letter titan oth-

ers but some dearh felt that the

abuse had not only made a serious

impact on their own lives but had
made them over-protective to-

wards their children. Those were
the kind of hidden consequences

caused by abuse of that kind.

One statement maker attributed

the stillbirth of her child to her ex-

periences and. although that was
probabJj more indicative of anger
towards the appellant rather than

medical fact, it was not wholly irrel-

evant.

Such statements had to be ap-

proached with proper balance.

They necessarily reflected one side

of die case only.

Their Lordships would have

been very surprised if the experi-

encedjudge in this case had nor ap-

proached them in that way. al-

though he did not perhaps make it

as dear as he might the limited ex-

tent towhich ihe stillbirthwas rele-

vant.

Counsel for the appellant had di-

ed two cases R v Strtenev ((1998] 2
Cr App R (S) 43) and 1? v Density S
(( I998y 2 CrApp R (S) 17) in support
of his argument dial the sentenc-

ingjudge had begun at a point too

high in the sentencing scale if be
was to give full weight to the plea

of guilty. Their Lordships agreed.

They were satisfied that the prop-

er total sentence was one of six

years imprisonment and the ap-

peal would be allowed to that ex-

tent.

Downes Manor Properties

Ltd v Bank of Namibia and
Another

Before Lord Justice Robert Walker
and Lord JusticeTuckey

pudgment January 19]

A lawyer outside England chosen

bya plaintiffasan intermediary to

give instructions toan English law-

yer who failed to supply adequate
witness statements to comply with

an unless order was subject to the

same policy considerations as

those applicable to lawyers quali-

fied and practising in England.

Hence the plaintiff could not to be
excused on amount of the default of

its own chosen intermediary in

some other jurisdiction.

The Court of Appeal so stated

when dismissing an appeal by
Downes Manor Properties Ltd

against the dismissal by Mr Jus-

tice Colman in the Queen's Bench
DivisionCommercial Courtan No-
vember 15, 1996 of its action

against the Bank of Namibia and
MrTom Alweendo, itsdeputy gov-

ernor, for $2,917,015 from the bank
under a letter of guarantee on the

ground of failure to comply with

an unless order relating to ex-

change of witness statements

whidi had prescribed a period of

seven days for compliance.

Mr Jeffrey Burke, QC and Mr
Anthony de Freitas for the compa-

ny: Mr Bankim Thank! for die re-

spondents.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said that Downes realis-

tically accepted, in line with the

guidance inHytecInformation Sys-

tems Ltd v Coventry City Council

QI997] I WLR 1666), lha: an unless

order was an order of last resort

and was a party's last chance to

put his case in order.

Downes unreservedly accepted

that itwas in default. Nevertheless,

Mr Burke submitted that the

courts discretion must be exer-

cised in a proportionateway and in

sudi away that the punishment fit-

ted the crime.

He suggested that failures by
lawyers outside England should be
regarded as governed by different

policy considerations from those

applicable to lawyers qualified and
practising in England.

His Lordship noted that

Downes initially instructed a Lon-

don firm. Eversheds Jaques &
Lewis as it then was. as its solici-

tors. Those instructions were con-

firmed by Capoo Trust who were
the Isk of Man managers provid-

ing nominee directors for Downes,
but the effective source of instruc-

tions appeared to have been law-

yers in South Africa, in particular

Mr Brian Lebos. a Johannesburg
advocate.

Non-compliance with an unless

order was always a very serious

matier to which the court would
show indulgence only if satisfied

that a party's default was some-
thing beyond that party's controL

But tbe discretion should be exer-

cised fiexiblyand should not be lim-

ited or circumscribed by condi-

tions.

In Hytec ffl997] 1 WLR 1666.

167S6) Lord Justice Ward had
said: "Ordinarily this court should

not distinguish between the titi-

gam himself and his advisors -
The basis of the rule is that orders

of tbe court must be observed and
the court is entitled to expea that

ils officers and counsel who appear

before it aremoreobservant of that
duty even than the litigant him-

self."

There were exceptional circum-

stances in whidi the court had
made a distinction. But the good
sense and justice of the genera!

principle was. in his Lordship's

Judgment obvious.

His Lordship did not see that

any particular criticism could be

made of the part played by the solie-.

itoc from Eversheds Jaques &
Lewis who was on the record at the

relevant time and the officer of tfte

court within the meaning outlined

in Lord Justice Ward’s judgment.
Heseemed to have had the great-

est difficulty in obtaining instruc-

tions and he appeared to haw giv-

en prudent and correct advice to

Mr Lebos about the inadequacy of

the witness statements tendered by

Mr Lebos.

II appeared to his Lordship that

Mr Lebos was not in the position of

a solicitor on the record but was in

the position of an intermediary,

and the chosen intermediary, of

Downes, Tor giving instructions to

the English lawyers.

If a party was not to be excused

ot account of the default of its Eng-

lish lawyers, still less, it seemed to

his Lordship, was it to be excused

on account of its own chosen inter-

mediary in some otherjurisdiction.

His Lordship was not persuad-

ed of the exceptional rimimstances

pul forward by Downes. Nor was
he persuaded that dismissal of the

Haim was a disproportionate sanc-

tion.

It was quite plain that under the

approach which the court now
took, any non-compliance with an
unless order was a matter for

whidi the courtwould be very slow

to show indulgence, even if there

was not a track record of past non-

compliance extending over many
months or years.

Tbe appall would be dismissed.

Lord Justice Tuckey agreed.

Solicitors: Broadbridge Grimes;
Freshfields.

Previous insurer should not be joined
Myere v Dortex International

Ltd

Before Lord Justice Hirst and Lord
Justice Buxton

pudgment February 18]

Wherean employer's current insur-

er was conducting the defence of

an action brought by an employee
for personal injuries arising out of

two accidents, the first ofwhich oc-

curred during the currency ofan in-

surance with a previous insurer, it

was not appropriate tojoin the pre-

vious insurer as a second defend-

ant so that the judge oould resolve

the insurers' respective liabilities.

Were the previous insurer to be
joined, the plaintiff would have to

face two different defences on cau-
sation.

The trial judge could be expected
to give a full reasoned judgment
from which the insurers would be
able to determine how liability

should be apportioned between
them.

The Court ofAppeal so held dis-

missing an appeal by the prospec-

tive second defendant,AXA Provin-

cial Ltd, an insurance company,
from the refusal by Mrs Justice

Steele on October 21. 1998 of their

application under Order 15. rule

6(2)(b}(ii) of the Rules of the Su-
preme Court to be joined in pro-

ceedings by GeoffreyThomas Mye-
rs against Dortex International

Ltd-

Order 15, rule 6 provides: "(2)

Subject to the provisions of this

rule, at any stage of the proceed-

ings in any cause or matter the

court may on such terms as it

thinksjustand either of itsown mo-
tion or on application ... (b) order
any of the following persons to be
added as a party, namely _ (G) any
person between whom and any
party to tbe cause or matter there

may exist a question or issue aris-

ing our ofor relating to or connect-

ed with any relief or remedy
claimed in the cause or matter
whidi in the opinion of the court it

would bejustand convenient to de-

termine as between him and that

party as well as between the par-

ties io the cause or matter."

Mr David A. Stockdaie, QC and

Mr Timothy Smith for AXA; Mr
Tim Horiock. QC and Mr Richard

A. Hanley for Dortex; the plaintiff

did not appear and was not repre-

sented.

LORDJUSTICE BUXTON said

the plaintiff claimed to have suf-

fered two accidents at work which
had injured his bade.

When the first accident had oc-

curred in January 1992, AXA had
been the defendant's insurers. By
the time of the second accident in

June 1993. the defendant had in-

sured with Lloyd* underwriters

who had taken charge of the de-

fence.

AXA was amiractuaDy liable to

indemnify the defendant for any li-

ability to the plain tiffarising out of

the 1992 acadent Despite a re-

quest from AXA. the plaintiff had
refused to take out separate actions
for each accident

The judge had dismissed AXA's
application, holding in the exercise

of her discretion ink it would not

be appropriate or right for AXA to

be joined as second defendant to

tbe plaintiffs action.

In his Lordship'S judgment the

dispute between the plaintiff and
the defendant coukl be effectively

determined and adjudicated in

AXA’s absence. Thejudge had cor-

rectly considered whether it was
just and convenient to determine
the issue raised by AXA in the

course of the trial of the plaintiff's

daim.
AXA’s applicationwas objection-

able in principle because of the

harmful effect joinder would have
on the conduct of the trial. The
plaintiff was entitled to know what
case he had to meet on causation,

but ifAXA'S application succeeded,
the plaintiff would have to meet
two conflicting cases on causation.

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said
the judge bearing the plaintiffs ac-

tion could be expected in accord-

ance with modem practice to give
a full and reasonedjudgment from
which the insurers would be able
to determine the issue of causation
and apportionment of liability.

Solicitors: Berrymans Lace :

Mawex. Manchester; Slater

Hedis, Sale.

European Law Report Luxembourg

Procurer of insurance for customers exempt from value-added tax
Card Protection Plan Ud v

Commissioners of Customs
and Excise

Case C-349'n.

Before P J U. Kapieyn. President

ofChamber and Judges C !. Hirsdi.

G I" Maiidiii. H. Ragnemalm
_ :uid R. SchintiMi

Advocate General N. FennclK

lOpininn June 11. 19>S)

(Judgment February 2?|

insurance transaction* which were

exempt from value-added tax. in-

cluded the activities of a person

who. not hring himself an insurer,

prewired rover for his customers

through a block policy with an in-

surer who assumed the risks in-

sured.

It was contrary to Community
law for member suits to restrict

the scope of the exemption for in-

surance transaction.'* to persons au-

thorised under national law to aw-
ry nut the activity of insurer.

' The Sixth Chamber of the Court

ofJustice ofthe Eurojvjn Cnmmu-
nines so held, inter alia, on a refer

era1 hi the House of Lords under

article 177 uf ihe EC Treaty for a

preliminary ruling on questions re-

i.iiine to Sixth Council Directive

77/3X1/EEC of Max 17. 19 /

,

on the

harniunLs.nion of the laws of the

member states relating to turnover

common system of value-

added tax; uniform basis of assess-

ment (OJ f«*77 LI45 pi).

Card Protection Flan Ltd offered

liolders of credit curds, cm payment
of a sum. a plan intended to protect

them against financial loss and in-

convenience resulting from the loss

or theft of their cards and other

items such as car keys and pass-

ports. CPP obtained block cover

from an insurance company to

which it paid premiums, and its

customers were mentioned m the

(vlicy as the assured.

The services offered by CPP.
which corresponded to the insur-

ance cover described in the sched-

ule to the policy, included payment

of an indemnity in the event nf

fraudulent use of cards and other

indemnities such as the provision

ofan air ticket home in the event of

loss uf cards.

The plan also included other

services such as assistance in ob-

taining replacement credit cards in

the event of loss, and the mainte-

nance of u computerised record of

customers’ credit cards.

CPP was assessed toVATon the

ground, inter alia, that the plan

comprised a package of senlos.

ail taxable, turning on the mainte-

nance bv CPP of a register of sard

Humbert and the provision of a

loss notification service in order to

avoid any further liability for fraud-

ulent use in the event of loss.

CPP contested the decision on

the ground that its supplies were,

whollv or largely exempt.

Article 2 of the Sixth Directivv

provides: The following shall be
subject to value added tax: (I) the

supply ofgoods or services effected

for consideration within tbe territo-

ry of the country by a taxable per-

ron acting as such—*

Article 13(B) provides: "Without
prejudice to other Community pro-

visions. member states shall ex-

empt the following under condi-

tions whidi they shall lay down for

the purpose of ensuring the correct

and straightforward application of

the exemptions and of preventing

any possible evasion, avoidance or

abuse: (a) insurance and reinsur-

ance transactions...*

The annex to First Council Direc-

tive 73/239/EEC of Juh' 24. 1973 on
the coordination of laws, regula-

tions and administrative provi-

sions relating to the taking-up and

pursuit of the business of direct in-

surance other than fife insurance

(OJ 1973 L2& p3). as amended by
Council Directive &W641/EEC of

December 10. 19S4 (OJ I9S4 L339.

p2l). provides:

"A Classification ofrisks accord-

ing to classes of insurance_ Assist-

ance for persons who get into diffi-

culties while travelling, while

away from home or while away
from their permanent residence."

In its judgment the Sixth Cham-
ber of the Court of Justice held:

The first question referred was
whether services such as those sup-

plied by CFP to its customers con-

stituted “insurance transactions"

within article !3{B)la) of the Sixth

Directive, and whether "insurance*
in article !3(B)(a) included the class-

es of activity, in particular “assist-

ance.* listed in die annex to Direc-

tive 73/229 as amended.

The Sixth Directive did not de-

fine “insurance transactions* nor
was “insurance

-
defined in Direc-

tive 73/239.

However, the essentials ofan in-

surance transaction, as generally

understood, were that the insurer

undertook, in return for prior pay-

ment of a premium, to provide the

insured, in the event of materialisa-

tion of the risk covered, with the

service agreed when the contract

was concluded.

It was not essentia! that the serv-

ice the insurer undertook ro pro-

vide in the event of loss consisted in

the payment uf a sum of money: it

could also take the form of the pro-

vision of assistance in cadi or in

kind of the types listed in theannex

to Directive 73/239. as amended.

There was no reason lor the in-

terpretation of“insurance’ to differ

according lo whether it appeared

in the directive on insurance or in

the Sixth Directive.

CPP acknowledged that it mere-

ly promised Its customers to do
what was necessary for insurance

to be provided to them by a third

pony, and that it did not itself un-

dertake to provide insurance cover.

lr was» be noted thai CPP was

the holder of a block policy under
which its customers were the in-

sured.

It procured for its customers, for

payment, in its own name and on
its own aooount. to the extent of tbe
services mentioned in the insur-

ance policy, insurance cover by
having recourse to an insurer.

Sudi a supply erf services consti-

tuted an insurance transaction
within article 13{BKa).

Although the exemption provi-

sions in article 13 were to be con-
strued strictly, the expression “in-

surance transactions’ was broad
enough in principle to indude the

provision of insurance cover by a
taxable person who was not him-

selfan insurer but, in ihe context of

a block policy, procured sudi cover

for his customers by making use of

the supplies of an insurer who as-

sumed the risk insured.

The second question concerned

the criteria for deciding whether a
transaction comprising several de-
ments was to be regarded as a sin-

gle supply or as two or more sup-
plies to be assessed separately.

Having regard to the diversity

of commercial operations. It was
not possible u give exhaustive

guidance on how to approach that

problem correctlym all cases.

However, taking into account,

first, that it followed from article

2(1) of the Sixth Directive that every

supply ofa service was normally to

be regarded as distinct and inde-

pendent and. second, that a supply
whidi comprised a single service

from an economic point of view
should not be artificially split, so as

not to distort the functioning of the
VAT system, the essential features

of the transaction had to be ascer-

tained in order to determinewheth-
er the customer was being sup-

plied with several distinct princi-

pal services or with a single serv-

ice.

There wasa single supply in par-

ticular in cases where one or more
elements constituted the principal

service while other dements were
ancillary services which shared the

tax treatment of (be principal serv-

ice.

A service was ancillary to a prin-

cipal service If it constituted for cus-
tomers not an aim in itself but a
means of better enjoying the princi-

pal service.

The feet that & single price was
charged was not decisive: if, not-

withstanding the payment ofa sin-

gle price, circumstances indicated

that the customers intended to pur-
chase two distinct services, namely
an insurance supply and a card
registration service, it would be
necessary to identify ihe pan of the
single price which related to the in-

surance supply, which would re-

main exempt in any event.

The simplest possible method of
calculation or assessment should
be used.

The final question was whether

it was compatible with article

l3(B)(a) for ihe exemption for insur-

ance transactionsTo be restricted to

persons permitted to cany on in-

surance business under the law of

the member state.

At the material time; section 17

ofand Group2 of Schedule6 to the
Value Added Tax Act 1983 exempt-
ed. inter alia: “(1) The provision of
insurance and reinsurance by per-

sons permitted, m accordance with
section 2 of the Insurance Compa-
nies Act 1982. to carry on insurance
business.*

The Sixth Directive was based
on the principle of fiscal neutrality,

and that principle precluded, other
than in cases not presently rele-

vant. lawful and unlawful transac-

tions being treated differently: see
Case C-283/95 Fischer v Finan-
zdmt Donmuschingut (The Tunes
July 2. 1998; [1998] QB 883: [I99S|

ECR 1-3369. paragraph 22).

The United Kingdom Govern-
ment submitted that restricting die

exemption to transactions of au-
thorised insurers was justified in

view of the introductory sentence
of article 13(B) of the Sixth Direc-

tive.

However, that provision made
no distinction between lawful and
unlawful transactions in national

law. and it followed that those two
categories of transaction had to be
treated in the same fashion.

On those grounds the European
Courz ruled:

1 Article L3(B)(a) of Sixth Council
Directive 77/388/EECwas to be in-

terpreted as meaning that a taxa-
ble person, not being an insurer,
who, in the context ofa block polity
of which he was the holder, pro-
cured for his customers, who were
the insured, insurance cover from
an insurer who assumed the risk
coveted, performed an insurance
transaction within the meaning of
that provision.

Tte term “insurance* in that pro-
vision extended to the categories of
assistance listed in the annex to
Council Directive 73/239/EEC as .

amended by Council Directive
84/641/EEC.

2 Itwas for the national court lo de-
termine. in the light of the criteria
stated irt the judgment, whether
transactions such as those at issue
were tobe regarded for tbe purpos-
es trfVAT as comprising two inde-
pendent supplies, namely an ex-
empt insurance supply and a taxa-
ble card registration service, or
whether one of those two supplies
was the principal supply lo which
the otherwas ancillary, so that it re-
ceived the same tax treatment as
the principal supply.

3 Article l3(BHa) was to be interpret-

,

ed as meaning that a member state
could noi restrict the scope of the ex-
emption for insurance transactions
exclusively to supplies by insurers
who were authorised by national
law to pursue the activity of insur-
er.
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The price of

remaining loyal

unto death
P eter Taylor, who has re-

ported on Northern Ire-

land for the BBC for 25

years, is fascinated by killers.

This is his second riveting offi-

cial history of a group who fill

the right-minded with horror

and dread- Like its predeces-

sor. which investigated the

Provisional IRA this is based

on a BBC television series

which relied heavily on inter-

views with paramilitaries past

and present. But though

Provos was no less absorbing.

Loyalists is far more valuable.

Innumerable people have

written with sympathy of the

IRA; few have made the effort

to understand the viewpoint of

their loyalist counterparts,

who are poor at projecting the

falsely romantic image in

which republicans specialise.

Furthermore, because of the

values of the Ulster Protestant

culture from which they

spring, loyalists tend to be

more honest than republicans,

so for the most pan. Taylors
interviews elicit truth rather

than propaganda.

RUTH
DUDLEY EDWARDS

LOYALISTS
By Peter Taylor
Bloomsbury, £13.99
ISBN 0 7475 4388 7

musm

Take, for instance, Billy

Hutchinson, one of two Assem-
bly members of the Progres-

sive Unionist Party (PUP),
frontmen for the Ulster Volun-
teer Force. Asked if he regret-

ted his part in the murder of

two half-brothers, shot dead
for being Catholics, he re-

sponded: “No. I don’t have

PAUL FflJTWPA

Culture wars: Orangeman on the Garvaghy Road

any regrets. I believe that I

was part of the war and that

war had to be fought" It is a re-

pellent statement but a

straightforward one.

Loyalist paramilitaries see

themselves as patriots who
risked their lives and their free-

dom to defend their communi-
ty and way of life against IRA
terrorism. Their enemies had
classified as “legitimate tar-

gets*’ anyone who worked in

any capacity for the State,

which included more than half

the Protestant population of

Northern Ireland and a sub-

stantial number of Catholics.

Loyalists had no such luxury.

Ideally, they would have liked

to murder republicans, but

random Catholics were easier

prey.

Operating a tit-for-tat poli-

cy. whidi David Ervine of the

PUP has described as “return-

ing the serve", loyalists re-

sponded to republican outrag-

es often with sickening brutali-

ty. Even the Shankill Butch-

ers. who tortured innocent
Catholics to death, claimed in

self-justification that it was
theirjob to terrify the Catholic

community into forcing the

IRA to stop the war. Loyalist

paramilitaries believe they

played a noble put in defeat-

ing violent republicanism and
in pubs and dubs in Protes-

tant working-class ghettos

they have thousands of fans

who hail them as heroes.

There is more reason to be-

lieve that their main achieve-

ment was to increase Catholic

support for the IRA and help
republicans win the propagan-

da war. Still, their leaders

have learnt mudi from their

enemies. like them, they talk

of peace while they ding to

their weapons, terrorise their

communities and operate crim-

inal rackets.

Y et many loyalist mur-
derers started out as
idealists. Billy Giles, a

decent young man who mur-
dered a Catholic friend in re-

venge for the shooting of a
young woman, served a life

sentence and later hanged him-
self. In his suidde note he
wrote: “Please don’t let any kid

suffer the history I have. I

didn't deserve it and they cer-

tainly don't." With sympathy
and skill, Peter Taylor shows
us yet again how Northern Ire-

land turned ordinary people

into killers.

Ruth Dudley Edwards's
Faithful Tribe: The Loyal

Institutions will be published
byHarperCollins in June.
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Stationers' Hall
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To book tickets

please call the

box office on

0171 4945371

(XI.50 booking fee

applies to all tickets)

[The London Festival of Literature

12 .00 , £6
SIMON SCHAMA
The award-winning author discusses and previews his new
BBC Television project - a history of Britain.

14.00, £5
AMANDA FOREMAN
The winner of the 1999 Whitbread Biography Award
sheds literary light on the legacy of Georgians, Duchess

of Devonshire.

15.30, £5.50
FICTION AND HISTORY
BBC correspondent Allan Little chairs this event about

modem African history and die way it is interpreted by
writers in fact and fiction. He is joined by the Whitbread

Award-winning novelist, Giles Fodcn, and Vcroniquc

Tadjo, from the Cote d’Ivoire.

17.00, £7
ORLANDO FIGES
The Invention of Russia. Figcs discusses the way in which

our understanding ofRussian history is mediated by writers

and artists.

19.00, £7.50
ANTONIA FRASER
The popular historian examines the way in which history

is written through the biography of individuals.

Tickets for all 5 events £16
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City in progess: John Roebling*s monumental Brooklyn Bridge was completed in 1883; New York’s five boroughs were finally consolidated in 1898

G otham by its girth

may frighten poten-

tial readers away
or turn it into a

coffee table adornment Either

occurrence would be deplora-

ble. The book, at 1,416 pages, is

a magnificent engrossing and
informative read. It is meant
to be read slowly, if the reader

is to absorb the enormous
store of information in this

scholarly yet vibrant book.

Gotham tells the story of

New York City, beginning

with the acquisition of Man-
hattan Island by the Dutch
from the Lenape Indians in

1626. The dty “founded as a
trading post" was destined to

“become a dty of deal-makers,

a dty of commerce, a City of

Capital,” say the authors,

Edwin G. Burrows. Professor

of History at Brooklyn College

and Mike Wallace. Professor

of History at John Jay College

ofCriminal Justice.

The name Gotham, often

used to describe New York
City, always conjured up for

me the picture of a giant,

magnificent, yet dark and
foreboding dty. 1 learnt that

image was foreign to the facts.

Gotham was the name given

to Manhattan by Washington
Irving who. describing New
York in a collection of essays,

referred to it as the “antient

dty of Gotham" which means
“Goals’ Town” in Anglo-Sax-

on- There is today a village in

Nottinghamshire by that

name. Gotham was known as

“a place of fable, its inhabit-

ants proverbial for their folly”.

That description may fit us

today, but we are what we are

and proud of it.

Having been born in the

Bronx. \ am one of the less

than 50 per cent of New York-

ers living in the dty who was
bora there. Since first running
for elective office back in 1962,

I have said that being a New
Yorker is a state of mind. If, af-

ter living there for six months
you find that you walk faster.

Take a bite

of the Apple
New York’s former mayor Edward L Koch

revels in a monumental history of his native dty

talk faster and think faster,

you are a New Yorker.

Gotham traces the city’s his-

tory from its beginning to the

consolidation of he five sepa-

rate jurisdictions — Manhat-
tan, Staten Island, Brooklyn,

Queens and the Bronx — that

were joined to form New York
City in 1898. During a ceremo-
ny that I attended as mayor
opening the first telepart on
Staten island bade in 1985, 1 de-

clared that island to be the cen-

tre of fee universe. People the

world over have referred to

New York as the Imperial

City, the centre of world fi-

nance, culture and communi-
cations. It is sui generis and is

today what Rome was under
Augustus Caesar. All roads

and air routes lead to New
York City.

What will shock some read-

ers is that during the Ameri-
can Revolutionary War, New
York City was a hotbed of To-

ryism. In 1785 the city's popula-

tion was roughly 24.000. It is

now seven and a half million.

More than half the population

fled as the battle for New York
City was shaping up during

the years 1774 to 1776. when rt

was captured by British Gener-
al Howe. The Tories returned
with a force of 50,000 and
“gathered behind British lines

in and around New York City

by 1782". The dry. because of

GOTHAM
A History of New York

City to 1898
By Edwin G. Burrows
and Mike Wallace

ruip con

ISBN 0 19' 511634 8

its support for the English

monarchy, was called foe “Gi-

braltar of North America".
How surprising it is to learn

that before Lincoln’s executive

orderemandpating the slaves,

it was British General Clinton

in 1779 who issued a proclama-
tion promising "every Negro
who shall desert the Rebdl
Standdard full security to fol-

low within these lines any Oc-
cupation which he shall think

Proper”. They came and
formed the Royal African Regi-

ment, the Ethiopian Regiment
and the Black Brigade in sup-

port of the English. When we
won the war and Cornwallis

surrendered to George Wash-
ington. 40,000 Tories went
into exile, overwhelmingly to

Canada; as did 4,000 freed

slaves. George Washington
commanded that those Ne-
groes remaining in New York
City be returned to their

former owners and slavery.

Beginning in 1795. New
York became a major mercan-
tile, centre. At the turn oLfoe.
century, it could daim that it

had more banks than any oth-

er dty in America, in those

days, we were the capital of

the United States as well as the
capital of the State of New
York. In 1789, foe state moved
its capital to Albany and in

1790 the federal capital was
moved to Philadelphia-

New York City’s new City

Hall, started in 1803 and fin-

ished in 1812. was at the north-

ern edge of the dty— then at

Chambers Street. Since the

dty was not expected to grow
further, the front of the build-

ing was built of marble and to

save money the rear, which no
one was expected to observe,

was surfaced with brick. 1

spent 12 years working in that

architectural masterpiece as
mayor of this gem of a dty and
personally appreciated its

splendid interior and histoiy.

It cost $500,000 when built,

twice the original estimate—

a

bargain then and now.

Another greai story in Gotir-

am is how Manhattan came to

be the centre of the current dty jL
with its five boroughs. It is told

in broad strokes but with suffi-

cient detail to make it an en-

grossing read. Many
.
resi-

dents. particularly in Brook-

lyn which was then a dty on
its own, did not want to be
drawn into Manhattan’s cor-

rupt politics: there were sever-

al charter consolidations ap-

proved by voters and disap-

proved by the state legislature

at foe request of Brooklyn. But

reason prevailed: Brooklyn
couldnTexpand in population

because it had no additional

water supplies; Manhattan
had enough water “to support

four million people, or a mil-

lion more than the combined
population of both Brooklyn

and New York”.

New York City is still the

beacon light for all those seek-

ing a better life who believe

they can’t achieve it at home

—

whether that home is in the

United. States or elsewhere.

Noteveryone'who comes here

makes it but if they do they

know, as foe song goes, they

can make it anywhere.
Mike Wallace is currently

working on a second volume,
which I hope will take us from
1897, when consolidation was
signed into law. to the current
•era. I am also hopeful that 111

bearoundtoreadWallace’s as-

sessments of my mayoralty.
What's extraordinary is the fas-

cination that the rest of the

world has for New York Dty
and its mayors, warts and all.

Edward I. Koch was
New York’s Mayorfrom
N77to 1989.

&
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An eMMtton at the New Yorit ftitite

Ubrajy, showing views of 19th-century W
Manhattan.

War wounds reopened
by television’s gaze

J
ournalism is so often

dismissed as fiction that

it is a small wonder to

find its employees increasing-

ly attempting the real thing.

With its sudden agendas,
inflated personalities and
imperative to delete ambiguity
in favour of narrative, the

television documentary in

particular would seem an
ideal subject for a novel.

As its title implies. A For-

eign Country is about the past

and its effects on foe present.

Its heroine. Daphne, is an ec-

centric. curmudgeonly old

lady who lives in the family’s

decaying beach house on the

English coast. Disappointed
byher husband, who never ful-

filled the promise of early bril-

liance. she has. like many
women of her generation, fo-

cused her ambition on her
younger son, Oliver.

A golden boy from birth, Ol-
iver is now a television docu-
mentary maker, currently

making a story
-

out of civil un-
rest in a breakaway republic

of the former Soviet Union. Di-
vorced. he has a pretty but sil-

ly girlfriend, Rachel, who
wants to make a documentary
of her own about Britain’s de-
portation of Italians during
the Second World War. Most
of these supposed “enemy al-

iens". who were arbitrarily se-

lected. died when the boat that

was transporting them was
sunk. Oneof those responsible

for the selection was Daphne,

AMANDA
CRAIG

A FOREIGN COUNTRY
By FrancJne Stock
Chatto & Windus, £14.99
iSBN 0 7011 6856 0

Stock writes with the cool in-
telligence tinged with the sym-
pathy and humour that made
her, deservedly, an admired
television journalist — she is

now a presenter of Radio A’s

Front Row. In her comprehen-
sion ofhow members of a mid-
dle class familycan fail to com-
municate. her tone is dose to

that of Penelope Lively. She is

good at conveying foe way
women, both young and old,

negotiate with the world.

Rachel’s assessment of her ca-

reer prospects once she is over
30 spring from foe same shab-
by pragmatism as that of Oliv-

er’s translator, Niki, who al-

lows him to have sex with her
in exchange for a bufo in his

luxury hotel.

Daphne’s merciful oblivion

as to quite how much her
adored son dislikes her is

what gives A Foreign Country
its sharpest edge. Marginal-
ised from her own life by her
wish to render disorder order-
ly, Daphne extends a hospitali-

ty as automatic as h is without
savour. Her editing of the hu-
man and ambiguous is linked

in this double narrative to that

ofher son Oliver, manipulated
abroad tty a different political

agenda. Television is bound
to simplify,” Rachel observes,

brightly- What gets left out of

the story is the place “where
people dare and bleed and
weep".

T here are many in televi-

sion who should envy
this elegant weD-writ-

ten and exemplary debut, not

least for its light couch regard-

ing the medium's tawdry as-

pects. Yet it reads like some-
thing which has been willed,

as an achievement rather

than grown irresistibly and or-

ganically out ofsome innerap-
prehension of the world it de-

scribes. Daphne's fear of feel-

ing (and failing) seems to be

shared by the author.

Be bolder next time, please.

It is not by intelligence but by
passion that foe true novelist

emerges; without passion and
its terrifying risk of making
the author look a fool, fiction,

like television, disappears into
•--

-flier.

How the
mighty fall

IMPEACHMENT
By Charles L Black Jr
Yale University Press, £10.95
ISBN O 300 07954 0

THE FASHIONABLE lan-
guage of impeachment has led
one Tory MP foolishly to

describe Jack Straw’s recent
weekend off as a high crime
and misdemeanour. This
book, published 25 years ago
to coincide with Nixon’s fall,

discusses the process and the
law of presidential
impeachment As a plain
analysis of complex issues too
often overlaid with factional

politics, it is succinct and rais-
es fascinating questions of
legal interpretation of the rele-

vant constitutional provisions
which, strictly applied, could
have led to the impeachment
of Kennedy for foe Bay of Pigs.

IN MY END IS MY BEGINNING
By James Macfcay
Mainstream, £20
ISBN 1 84018 058 7

MONARCHS are more
regularly executed than im-
peached. This derivative life of
Mary Queen of Scots is

regularly confusing and
contradictory as to the motives
of tile conflicting personalities

and policies of European
princes and the selfserving

Scottish nobility, brutally

intent on their own positions.

Mary* progress to foe block is

traced -in the context of com-

fy of the Reformation. Benigi
Iy exculpatory of Mar
Mackay presents her i

betrayed by princes, prelate
politicians and the impfacaW
Earl of Moray, ter ow
brother.

FEET OF CLAY
By Roddy Wright
HarperCollins, £12.99
ISBN 0 00 274016 8
RODDY WRIGHT, fo
former Bishop of Argyll an
the Isles who resigned in 199f
plays things pianissimo, ii

contrast to foe press whe
when they discovered that ft
had run off with a divorce
woman, and the existence c
rus teenage son. raised aform
simo hue and cry in pursuit
It'S a discreet dutiful book o
the mildest autobiographies
interest. Wright maintains hi
faith, doesn't want to chans
foe Church, accepts the lawo
celibacy in the priesthood, si

has nothing to feel but guiJ
and nothing to say but Sony

.

nasno bones to pick excep

‘Sfv** ravenin8 media, s
wiars new? Nothing.
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REGARDING oar Diary
Bern testweek cm the
provenance of Banbury in
Tha FmfinrM^ _r n_-

Earnest Julia Edwards
wrrtes: “Perhaps the young
hero ofO^car WMt’s play
invented a friend called

.
Bunbraryin order to exercise
his Irresistible excuse to gtip
offinto Sic country because
hehad visited, orwished to
visit; (be real Banbrny in
south Cheshire— a village -

withsingalarattractions wefl
known to anyone who visits,

or is huty enough to live
there.]’’No prizes for
gnessingfroin which village
in south Cheshire Ms
Edwards writes.

M.THB’ new E30JOOO Samuel
Johnson Prize for Non-Fic-
tion, sponsored by an anony-
nidus businessman, has a dis-
tinct media and political air
about it James Naughtie of
Today is to be the first chair-
maruand Cherie Booth one of
thejudges. (The others are the
historian Orlando Figes,jour-
nalist Kate Summerscale and
scientist Lewis Wolpert) The
great doctor himself said of
his patron. Lord Chesterfield,

that itwould have been kind if
he had given him some notice
earlier, but “it has been de-
layedtiDIam indifferent,and
cannot enjoy it; till I am soli-

tary,and cannot impart it; till

J am known, and do notv/ant
ir. Perhaps Jim and Cherie
had better stick toyoung writ-

ers when they draw up their

shortlist in May.

WHEN did Ezra Pound be-
come a Fascist? It has ahvtrps

been thought that those unhap-

BOOKS
Silence does have sound

We begin with a cry and
may end. like Hamlet,
with “O, o. o. o, o, o’",

we are bom and die

j

among waves of instinctive and un-
mediated sound. Sound is Sice the
sea of Genesis, as Bruce Smith re-

marks in this interesting if on occa-
sions somewhat complicated study.
Sound embodies bom space and
time embroiled one with another in
a continually whirling and circulat-
ing process. It is the immediacy of
human existence itself. So bow do
we save ourselves from drowning? It

is the heart of the subject addressed
here in a study ofwhat is called ‘‘the

cultural poetics of listening*' as op-
posed to simple hearing. The ear re-

ceives sensory stimuli all the time,

but most are wisely and usefully ig-

nored.We listen onlywhen we begin
to pay attention.

Yet systems ofsound and commu-
nication change all the tone: “speech
communities"evolve and decay:We
do not hear in thesamemanner that
16th-century people heard. They
heard different things, as Bruce
Smith suggests, and they responded
differently to that which they heard.

Imagine, if you will, an Eliza-

bethan musician suddenly being
asked to listen, to sounds from a
wireless or compact disc. He would
not be able to distinguish thesounds
which, to him. would be simple
cacophony. It might also be suggest-
ed that if a late 20dH*ntury audi-

ence was miraculously transported
to an Elizabethan •‘concert*’, itwould
be unable to understand what was
bring played.

py leanings began in the early
Thirties. .. But Lawrence
Rainey, in the current London
Review ofBooks, suggests, an
the bans of sane new letters,
that it was much earlier. In
1923, when he was trying to
get mto the library at Rimini
todo some research and found
it dosed. The situation was
saved when his Fascist hcari-
keeper, newly created “coman-
danle della piazza”, bullied
the old librarian into opening
it for him. “He is a noble Fas-
cist," Pound wrote id his wife.

THE Moon isn't a usual
hofiday destination, but this
summer, to coincidewith toe
30th anniversary oftoe first

Moon lanHhip Jonathan
Cape are publishing The
Fafo Moon— reproductions
ofNASA photographs that

promise to be the closest

most of ns will ever get to a
trip in outer space. A special

ink has been developed to
pick out detail on tbe hmar
surface. “You really fed that
you are in tbecapsnle with -

the astronauts.” says editor
Mark Holbom. One giant
leap for books, perhaps.

books&the-tunesxo.uk

An investigation of how the Elizabethans perceived

what they heard speaks across the centuries

Noise, perhaps, is also relative —
but relative to what? London has
since its inception been known as a
noisy city, for example, and it is

generally assumed that it has be-
come progressively nosier. Yet this

is not necessarily the case. In the

17th century the sound of the street

and traffic was deemed “excruciat-

ing’*. In the 19th century toe noise
was compared to that of a cataract

or a“crash” of sound: itwas a “deaf-

ening roar” over which h was
almost impossible to hear oneself
speak. These conditions now rarely

apply, even in the busiest thorough-
fares of the late 20th-century city,

and we might conclude that London
is growing silenL Yet in contrast

Bruce Smith suggests that “internal

combustion engines and large-scale
electrical apparatus’* have set up a
low noise, or drone, or hum, which
blots out smaller and more particu-

lar sounds so that modem citizens

somehow live in a denuded or desen-
sitised acoustic environment
There is a remarkable passagean

the sounds of late 16th-century Lon-
don. in which the whole theophony
ofthe city is analysed into its constit-

uent parts
—

“gurglingwater, groan-
ing carts, jingling horses, chattering

strollers, barking dogs, market ven-
dors crying their wares”. One of the
most important of these would have
been water, since an Elizabethan

c
Peter

Ackroyd
Londoner would never have been
for from a stream or river.

Smith then goes on to suggest that

each area has its own “soundscape"
readilydistinguishable and identifia-

ble. Sowemay say, in contemporary
terms, that Leeds has a sound differ-

ent from that of Manchester.
His definition of the 16th-century

countryside is equally original. “In

an acoustic environment that, apart
from barking dogs and the occasion-

al gunshot, lacked any sounds above
60 decibels, all sounds would be

present with an intensity quite be-
yond anything imaginable on the
same site today.1

* The pulverising
uniformity of electric sound has. in

other words, transformed toe silence

of the rural areas. For Bruce Smith,
too, the Elizabethan court was pri-

marily an acoustic theatre in which
toe volume and nature of speech
were predetermined by the spatial

arrangements of various chambers;
thus the larger ceremonial rooms
were employed for “major sound
events” while the galleries and clos-

ets were given up to whispering and
rumour.
The strength of this book lies in its

ability to show the familiar or unno-
ticed aspects of past and present life

in a surprising and unfamiliar light.

But since Bruce Smith is dealing
with the most general and most gen-
erally pervasive phenomenon of all.

the history of sound must of necessi-

ty become the history of almost eue-

rything — from speeches and jigs to

ballads and festivals. Sound and in-

tonation are also the single most im-
portant guides to relative status in

conversation and to toe manifesta-
tion of truth in selected passages of
the liturgy.The Welsh, toe Irish and
the North American Indians were
banished from the world of civilised

discourse because they made unfa-

miliar noises. And so Bruce Smith
goes from Donne to Castiglione.

from Philip Sidney to Francis Ba-
con. in order to tease out the com-
plexities of human sound.
His centre of interest remains the

theatre, however, and of course the

“o** of Hamlet's demise resounded
through toe “wooden O” of the

Globe. There is a long chapter here
on that playhouse, both in its pasi
and present mcarnations, which
will no doubt become required read-
ing for actors and directors. “Vibra-

tions in wood may be short in dura-
tion," he writes, “but wood catches

toe harmonic complexities of ambi-
ent sound". In practice the wooden
theatre “acted as a gigantic sound-
ing board", a rare and wonderful
“sound device” beside the noisy
Thames.
Much of his description is techni-

cal in the extreme, but toe wealth of

materia] is so great that there are
still revealing asides. Boys could suc-

cessfully assume female parts in toe

plays of Shakespeare, for example,
because “the mode of pitch for

14-year-old boys and adult females
has been demonstrated in modem
experiments to be exactly the same”.
This is in many respects*an academ-
ic and scholarly work, but it demon-
strates scholarship with both poetry
and purpose. Its aim is nothing less

than to reveal a hidden world of

meaning and memory, in which half

of human life has always resided.

THE ACOUSTIC WORLD
OF EARLY MODERN ENGLAND
By Bruce R. Smftti

University of Chicago Press, £43.95
ISBN 0226 76376 5

Dynamic or

duo of art?
Rachel CampbeD-Johnston finds Daniel Farson’s

study of Gilbert arid George an affectionate portrait

but that it fails to answer the pair’s critics

T wo identically besuhed
gentlemen were stroll-

ing the streets of a
Devonshire fishing village.

Seagulls mewed from gently

smoking chimney stacks.

Shafts of low sunlight pierced

a spring mist And a hand-
some young couple sat chat-

ting by toe churchyard, their

baby asleep in a pram at their

side. So heart-warming was
toe sight that one oftoe gentle-

men raised his Panama and
bade them good morning.
U
F*» off, you weirdrlooldng

twats!” came the snarling

reply.

Gilbert and George — toe

two identically besuited artists

— can scarcely have found this

hostility unusual. Alone, ei-

ther of them might look like

any ordinary person. But they

never are atone. Ever since

they first met at St Martins

College ofArt in London in the

late 1960s, thrown together by
a mutual distaste for abstract

art. they haw lived, worked,

eaten and slept together. They
have presented a perfectly

united front. The effect is more
than odd — it is unnerving. It

makes people want to shatter

the illusion, to trip them up.

If this is what you want,

then this biographical portrait

is not for you. It scarcely even

attempts to shatter toe focade.

Daniel Farson was too much
the friend and fan of London's

“living sculptures" to be their

betrayers. His concern is not

to tear aside toe veils erf

privacy but to offer a gossipy

drinking companion's portrait

GILBERT AND GEORGE
A Portrait

By Daniel Farson
HarpeiCoffins, £19.99

ISBN 0 00 255857
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GILBERT
& GEORGE

— much as he did for Francis

Bacon in The Gilded Gutter

Life — pleasingly intimate,

pleasantly indiscreet, but not

probing, or even particularly

insightful.

He traces the progress ofthe

two artists from fneir village

chfldhoods — George's In
Devon. Gilberts in the Dolo-

mites— through their time at

art college, to their moving
together info a Spitalfiekis

house. After that he centres

the story on the overseas trips

which he shared with them
when they exhibited abroad,

in Moscow, Shanghai, Stock-

holm and New York. And this

is where the strengh of this

portrait lies.

Anyone who feds alienated

by exterior appearances, by

the twin Wank stares of these

“weird-looking twats”. will

find foerasdves beguiled

instead, charmed bya blend erf

old-world
. politeness and

delightfully puerile wit And
there is humour, too, in the

confusions of critics confront-

ed by the artists’ scatological

walks. Gilbertand George are
said to have done for shitwhat
Andy Warhol did for the soup
can. Dan Farson (himself an
erstwhile critic) may be an
indolent researcher, relying

largely on news dippings and
second-hand opinions, but he
still manages to present the

amusing dash of views
between thosewho see Gilbert

and George as nothing mare
than “narcissistic nitwits" and
those who find the profundi-

ties of some modern-day
Masaccio in their work.

B ut it is the little added
extra, toe bit you
weren’t expecting, that

makes this portrait most
spetiaL Farson died last year

and this book, published post-

humously. is the swansong of

a once esteemed man. “It was
in Paris of all places that I tost

my panache.” he writes inthe

opening sentence of a chapter
whidi reads like a short story

in its own right
Farson’s account of his last

journey with Gilbert and
George is a study of toe loneli-

ness of a dying man: “One
banquet too for. I knew it was
the end of my journey, and I

needed to banish my sense of

melancholy," the chapter

ends. As Britain's oddest duo
of artiste arebrought to life for

die reader, an ill man. fades

and efies alone.

The Sikh slant

on history
met Pahvant Singh for a
drink five years ago. It

poured me a “Patiala peg” of

Scotch, devised in toe Sikh

principality of that name. It is

the largest in the world, a mon-
strous. two-finger measure:
with the drink spanning toe

space between index finger

and pinky.

The peg is an appropriate

metaphor for the ways of the

Sikhs, toe unmistakable peo-
ple of toe Punjab who have
made themselves at home al-

most everywhere in toe world.

They are an adventurous
tribe, much given to enjoying

life. Their martial qualities are
also renowned, as is their pen-
chant for political intrigue.

Mr Singh has written an im-
passioned book about his peo-

ple. It is a history book and a
portrait of a people, written by
a man whose mastery over
Sikh historyand scripture can-
not be questioned. His mas-
tery over his own emotions,

however, is often incomplete.

His situation is a complex
one. Accomplished, prosper-
ous and urbane, he should, by
nature, be a pillar of the Indi-

an establishment Instead, he
comes perilously dose to justi-

fying toe violent Sikh separa-

tist movement that scarred In-

dia in toe 1980s and resulted in

the death of Indira Gandhi,
the Prime Minister. She was
murdered by her Sikh body-
guards, in revenge for a mili-

tary storming of toe Golden
Temple in Amritsar — the

Sikhs’ holiest shrine, where
armed separatists had dug
themselves in.

After her death, lynch-mobs

TUNKU
VARADARAJAN

THE SIKHS
By Patwant Singh

John Murray, £25
ISBN 0 7195 5714 3
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hunted down innocent Sikhs
(who. with their turbans,

stand out in a crowd) in sever-

al north Indian does. Inquir-

ies have established that 3J570

Sikhs were killed on October
31 and November 1. 1984. Lam-
entably, not one of toe many
Congress poiitidan-tougs who
led themobs has yet been tried

for murder, and this impunity
has left toe author with a po\w
erfui sense of revulsion to-

wards a dvitas that so clearly

failed his people.

It is a pity, therefore, that

Mr Singh does not subject

these black days to the hard-
headed analysis that he re-

serves for his account of the

earliest years of the Sikh faith.

Those years are described in

clear-cut. urgent prose that

brings to life toe ferment of me-
dieval Hindustan. Mr Singh is

skilled at telling us about the

past. The present, alas, is a
much too painful story.

THEtIMESGUIDETO
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; areoffered an

The odd couple Gilbert and George on the roof of their studio in Shoreditch, London

A man’s world of

tea and toys

D omesticity, John Tosh

argues, was a 19th-

century invention-

Men had always been expos-

ed to establish homes in which

toey protected and controlled

their dependants: but for

shopkeepers, merchants and

even manufacturers, as well

a*, for many of the labouring

poor, the home traditiQnaJy

doubled as iheworkptaa-The

rise of the prtrfesstonal dasses

and toe imperativesi of aidus-

trial cities changed tins, so

that in the Victorian age. for

toe firsi time in hisfop^a

man’s living sj«pe

guishod from h*s workplace.

The result was a new mascu-

line taste for domesticity.

Not all men relished this

change. Some still felt, as Mar-

garet TTialdier said in 1991.

ihat “home is whereyou come

to .when you have nothing

better to do”. But for others,

between 1830 and 1870, toe

separation of workplace from

household was a delight

Home became a sanctuary

from the din oftoe fodory, toe

monotony erf the desk or toe

humiliations ofthe counter. As

a London clerk gloated in 1868.

the worst that happened at

home was “cutting my grass,

sticking my beans, doing

carpenter's woric. drilling my
children in music or mending

their wys”.

John Tosh is a reflective writ-

er, butverymuch aman ofthe

1990s. He approves ofany ten-

dency that makes men more
physicallydemonstrative, gen-

tle and empathetic.Thus he ad-

mires those eariy Victorians

who “established toe 'common
sense* of the proposition that

to be fully human and fully

masculine, men must be active

and sentientparticipants in do-

mestic life”. He adjusts the

an childhood by showing that

prosperous English parents

who revelled in the comforts of

domesticity were “notorious

for their pleasure in children,

and their petting and spotting

of them”.

It disappoints Tosh that

many late Victorian English-

men became disenchanted

with homeliness. He chiefly at-

tributes this to toe legislative

extension of married women’s

property rights, but indicts the

misogyny of the public school

system asasubordinate cause.
Bibficschoolboys became“ha-

bituated., .loan all-maSe soci-

ety which thrived alternately

on comradeship and competi-

tion". Always finding mascu-

line emotions safer, they conse-

quently “gravitated towards a
world of chambers and dubs”.

Tosh believes imperialism

was “actively embraced by
youngmen as a means ofevad-

ing or postponing the claims

of domesticity", mat is. as a

way of preserving “masculine

identify" without “constant ne-

gotiations with the opposite

RICHARD
DAVENPORT-HINES

A MAN’S PLACE

By John Tosh
Yale university Press, £19.95

ISBN 0 300 07779 3

sex". Yet many of his readers,

with their own memories of

claustrophobic family life, will

recognise thejoys of Benjamin
“Matabele" Wilson messing

with,other young men in Rho-

desia in the 1890s. ‘There is no
old woman here to tell you

“you are looking pale* or . . .

having people fooling around
you with a cup of tea . . . or oth-

er things you do not want"
The most striking effect on

masculine ideals ofthe late Vic-

torian public schools and colo-

nial service is neglected by
Tosh. For the first time in the

history of any imperial power,

masculinity became identified

with sexual restraint rather

than sexual prowess. Ideas of

manliness were severed from
fornication. The apogee of this

cult of celibacywas the extraor-

dinary Colonial Office ban of

1909 on its employees having

“immoral relations with na-

tivewomen".Thismassive, un-
precedented intrusion of pub-
lic authority into toe private

lives of Englishmen was sure-

lytoe culmination oftoe redefi-

nition of masculinity.

Richard Davenport-Hines’s
latest book. Gothic, is

published bv Fourth Estate
at £30.

Readers areoffered an

invaluableguideto toe

contemporary English

language; the lira edition

-of an essential reference for

correct English uage. ’

Although not intended to be a

literary straitjactet, this authoritative guide

is an indispensabletool to writers,

eefitors, proofreaders and anyone else-

concerned about writing with

consistency, elegance and accuracy.
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THEATRE

Arts
NEW MOVIES: Suburban paranoia has rarely been more thrilling than in Arlington Road, says James Christopher

A stranger’s

a fiend you
do not know
T

he film of the week,
Arlington Road, is a

nerve-shredder that

sent me blinking and
rwitching into the streets of

Soho. It's a thrilling piece of

paranoia: a political Hitch-

cock whose opening shots cre-

ate a mood of deep unease.

Driving home from work,

history professor Michael Far-

aday (Jeff Bridges) comes
across his neighbour’s son
lurching down an empty, sub-

urban street with half his

hand blown off by a home-
made bomb. Thanks to Fara-

day's mercy dash to hospital

the boy lives and Faraday

earns the grateful friendship

of the boy’s father. Oliver

Lang (Tim Robbins). Faraday
knows a thing or two about
bombs The suspicious death
of his wife, an FBI agent, has
blown a gaping hole in his life,

and his lectures are dominat-
ed by the gory aftermath of

random acts of terrorism: the

bombing of Federal buildings,

trade centres and skyscrapers,

icons of the American dream.
For Faraday, these aren't ran-

dom incidents at all. but a me-
ticulous campaign by extrem-

ists with vested interests in

fear.

Crucially, he can never put

his finger on what those inter-

ests might be. But he can work
his conspiracy theories out in

his home in Arlington Road.

The small lies and evasions of

Lang, his urbane new friend

and perfect neighbour, pro-

vide enough tinder to set Fara-

day's suspicions blazing. A
structural engineer. Lang gets

mail from a college he never
went to. The blueprints of a
shopping mall Lang claims to

be building look like an office

block. His past is full of shifty

inconsistencies, and his identi-

ty is suspect

The deeper Faraday digs,

the wilder and uglier his con-

clusions. A beautiful friend-

ship turns into an ity stand-

off. Is Faraday the Neighbour-

Arlington Road
Warner Village

West End 15, 117 mins
Nerve-shredding thriller

with a magnificent

performancefrom Jeff

Bridges

Waking Ned
UCI Whiteleys

PG. 91 mins
Lottery Galore! for an

Irish village

Seul Contre Tous
(1 Stand Alone)

Curzon Soho 18. 93 mins
Stomach-churning
voyage through a

butcher's life

Southpaw
Metro 15, 77 mins

Gripping documentary
about traveller boxing

champ

A Night at

the Roxbuiy
Plaza 15. 82 mins

A night in the ring with

LennoxLewis would be

preferable

hood Watch gone mad? Or is

Lang, supported by his creepi-

ly cheery wife (Joan Cusack,
superb), the architect of some-
thing far more sinister?
‘

It needs at least one great,

aching performance to hold it

together and Bridges duly de-

livers. He leans into Robbins

like Cohimbo. Scrunching his

eyes into triangular blue

drips, he turns from genial

neighbour intopanting inquis-

itor. His famously bruised fea-

tures threaten to cascade

down his face. You are never

certain ofthe truth of Bridges’s

paranoia. You can never quite
penetrate Robbins's nerdish

mask.
Ultimately, a film that feeds

on the fears of what might be.

rather than what is. has to

cheat. Entire scenes of Mark
Islington's film turn out to be

huge, whopping red herrings.

A film that works by stealth

suddenly rums into a hurtling

melodrama. A rumbling
soundtrack and expensive set-

pieces act on the senses likeG-

force. There are death-defying

car chases, frantic phone calls

to old salts in the FBI and dash-

es to rescue sons from sinister

boy scout camps. Sophisticat-

ed grumblers will say the film

sells out But you can't help

but gasp at the daring of

Ehren Krugert (Hot — a truly

awesome, evil thing that rips

your expectations to shreds.

A nd so to Waking
Ned, a tipsy Irish

comedy with a tum-
bler of Whisky Ga-

lore! in its belly. It’s a harm-
less piece of codswallop, nota-

ble mostly for its charming
tour of the tics and mores of
life in the fictional hamlet of

Tully More, population 52 and
dwindling.

Ned. a crusty bachelor, is

the winner of a lottery jackpot

worth £7 million. But his luck

causes poor Ned to expire.

News of the win, though, does
not escape two pickled codgers

(Ian Bannen and David Kelly),

who go on to harearound on a
motorbike in the nude while

trying to convince the Dublin
lottery rep that Ned is still

alive. The desperate duo grad-
ually realise they’re going to

have to share the pot if they
have any hope of pulling this

fairytale off. A divisive prize is

thus transformed into a ro-

mantic community fable in

which the real winner is the

coastline of the Isle of Man,
where the film was actually

shot
Luck is not something thaTs

ever come under the knife of
Philippe Nahon in Seul Con-
tre Tons (I Stand Alone). But
Caspar Noe's controversial

film enjoyed an unfair slice of
it by winning last year’s Crit-

‘If justice is done at the Oscars
,
Central

station will win best foreign film.*'

2ACADEMYAWARDNOMINATIONS

BEST ACTRESS BEST FOREIGN FILM

“A memorable
and moving

experience, aided,

by two
profoundly
naturalistic

performances.

Excellent.”
Tho SurMay Expnzz

BAFIA’
NOMINATION

BEST FOREIGN FILM

“Has something
for everyone.
An intimate

humanist tale.

This is

intelligent,
compassionate
popular cinema.'’
Jonathan Romney - rfw Guantun

“Astonishingly real, heart-rending performances.
Visually stunning... Left me humbled and moved.

Please don’t miss this wonderful, life-affirming film .
1

Ctmstopnor too*my The CWf Matt

“Moving and magnificent...The film is one of the few
truly great films of this decade."

Fernanda Montenegro

OoM Gimrm 17m Dopy Iolograph

Manila PSra Vlnlclus de Oliveira

CENTRAL STATION15

(Central do Brasil) A Film by Walter Salles
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A truly awesome, evil thing that rips your expectations to shreds: Jeff Bridges and Tim Robbins in Mark (Wellington's thriD-a-mimiteArffng^on Road

ics’ Prize at Cannes. I have
rarely seen a more savage
piece of celluloid. Here the life

of Nahon 's unemployed
50-year-old butcher is chopped
out in squalid snapshots.

There are no sentimental

frills, just the brutal facts ofa
doomed marriage, an autistic

daughter, a prison sentence

for GBH and his shabby es-

cape from Paris with his fat

and heavily pregnant mis-

tress.

Wepickup his miserable sto-

ry at his mistress’s house. Na-
hon has managed to secure a
jobasa night porterina dilapi-

dated rest home. A patient

dies. Nahon watches, moved
only by how insignificant

death is. He goes home to his

bloated girlfriend, beats her

pregnant stomach until he’s

made“hamburger pulp”of his
unborn child, steals a gun and
hitches back to Paris. It gets

worse, much worse.

This is strong meat for cast-

iron stomachs; an almost un-
broken monologue of nihilistic

thoughts about the sheer un-
fairness of life. There is quiet

rage at wasted years and a

loveless fife. There is the nev-

er-ending degradation of mid-
dle-aged poverty. “Well, drop

byagain.”saysoneofNahan's
bankrupt clients after giving

him the brush-off. “It's always
a pleasure.'' Somehow I doubt
many wfil pick up the invita-

tion.

Nahon gives a monumental
performance: watery-eyed and
chillingly stilL But being

locked up in his skull with his

pulverising thoughts ranks
highly in my list of all-time

grimmest artistic experiences.

This is life at the bottom of the

barrel, a voyeuristic ritual of

AiUagtoa React wwwjrBngttKWd.com
Waking Nod: www.fox.co.UK
A ftigbt at tbe Roxtonry: www.iap.com

r Awards - Uva, Sunday,

lam. Sky Premier

humiliating scrapings framed

by grubby doorways and graf-

fiti-covered walls. There is no
such thing as a scenic view. Di-

rector: Noe pulls some annoy-
ing stylistic tricks to tighten

the lead. Jarring jump-cuts
are announced by the sound of

a bullet going off in'your ear.

An invitation to leave the cine-

ma is screened before thegrue-

some denoumenL It'S enough
to put you off meat forever.

There have been some ex-

traordinary films about box-

ing: The Set-Up, Raging Bull.

When We Were Kings. Liam
McGrath’s short, humble doc-

umentary, Southpaw, about
the life of Francis Barrett, a
19-year-old traveller from Gal-
way who represented Ireland

in the Olympic Games in At-

lanta. has every right to be up
there with them.

1 say humble mainly be-

cause it refuses to make a meal
out of the discrimination that

dogs Irish travellers in their

homeland. It’s also impossible

not to tike Barrett’s big-heart-

ed bruiser,whisked from train-

ing in a discarded lorry con-

tainer to the giddy heights of

the Atlanta Games. It's some
Story. His triumphs are as cool-

ly appraised as his disasters.

McGrath lets his characters,
"

:
and the meddling local press,

speak for themselves,

What he arrives at is no
great mould-breaker in terms
of poor-boy-made-good. But
he does capture a genuinely

stirring stoiyofprideand prej-

udice, fabulous loyalties and
sheer guts. The leap of faith

made by a local barber. Chide
GDlen, who funded a boxing
dub for the local travellers out
of hisown pocket is no less in-

spired thin Barrett’s own.
Ibis is brave filming, given

that it could have been put
down by a single punch, or a
single lapse in judgmenL
Things go. downhill from

here on. The Bixtabi brothers

(Will Ferrell and Chris Rattan)

are the Dumb & Dumber of

the LA disco scene. To wit. no
right-thinking nightdub

bouncer in. A Night at the

Roxbury will let them past the

rope. These fortysomething

Crimplene kids have absolute-

ly nothing going for them ex-

cept theirhumour bypass and
habit of getting kneed in the

groin by gifls with big cleavag-

es. What dudes.

C
heap gags and su-

premely kitschy sets

are the touchstones

ofJohn Fortenberry’s

film, and they are as clearly il-

luminated as the exit signs in

your local cinema.

The rest ofthe cast all vague-
ly remind you of someone
more famous. Dan Hedaya’s
father is a dwarf done of Rob-
ert De Niro; Loni Anderson's
mother is a surgical rework-

ing of Britt Ekland: and Rich-

ard Grieco (ShoWest Award-
winner for Male Star of To-
morrow 1991) looks like, well.

Richard Grieco (Male Never
Was 1999). And there’s no evi-

dence that any of them has
been to a nightdub in years.

The world bows to Tinseltown
L

ife has few certainties

these days, but Eric Roh-
mer must be one of

them. The French director. 79
in August has been making a

new feature film every few
years since the 1960s. They do
not change greatly in manner-
People talk and manoeuvre,
seek or avoid lore on beaches,

in cafes, in Paris apartments,
in farmhouses and gardens-
Next week the charming An
Autumn Tale opens m Lon-
don, conducting Rohmer’s
quartet of seasonal tales be-

gun in 1989.

But An Autumn Tale now
seems an anomaly in art-

house cinema. Its director is

no boy or girl wonder, but a

chap whose track record
stretches back 40 years. This is

not a film hooked to the style

of the moment, whether
grainy noir pastiche or dizzy
urban nightmare.

Rohmer is outside fashion.

He is also, with Claude Chab-
rol and a few others, one of the
few survivors from what
seems a lost Golden Age,
when the map of world cine-

ma looked very different. Go
back 30 years, to the movies re-

leased in Britain during 1969.

France, as usual, was strongly
represented. Most New Wave
directors — Truffaut, Godard
and company — had some-
thing on offer. Chabrol, busy
chap, had three. Rohmer's con-
tribution was La Collection

-

mux. Veteran Surrealist Luis
Bunuel was still in business
(77ze Milky Waff.

Italy's crop of British releas-

es included Bertolucci's sec-
ond film Before the Revolu-
tion, and two Marxist enig-
mas fromevery left-leaning in-

tellectual's favourite, Pier-Pao-
lo Pasolini. Ingmar Bergman

Geoff Brown laments the loss of international films

swept away by the American movie mainstream

play an obvious part in East-
ern Europe. By the late Fifties,

it was easier to deviate from
the Stalinist orthodoxy of so-

cialist realism, but it only took
some Soviet tanks or a change
of government for film-mak-
ers' wings to be clipped.

Public fashion is a factor

too. When Solidarity's battles

in Poland regularly made
headlines in the early Eight-
ies. Polish films were much im-
ported. When Poland stopped
being news, audiences faded,
and the films stopped being ac-
quired. British interest in a for-

eign cinema can also dwindle
ifa star director stops perform-
ing. Since Satyajit Ray’s death,
India has almost fallen off the
map; you won't see much sign
of Sweden, either, since the re-
tirement of Ingmar Bergman.
Once the taste for a coun-

try’s cinema is lost, retrieval is

difficult. Take Germany.
From the late Sixties through
the Seventies, the output of
Werner Herzog. Wim Wend-

The last echoes of cinema’s golden age? Beatrice Romand
ric Rohmer’s An Autumn Taleand Alexia Portal in Eric

!

beavered away for Sweden
with back-up from Bo Wider-
berg. Nothing from Satyajit

Ray m India, but Japan had
the best of the old and new: Ku-
rosawa'S Red Beard, and foe

sexually explicit Diary of a
Shinjuku Thief from Nagisa
Oshima. Closer to home. New
German Cinema, as it was
called, was up and running.

Six films alone came from
Czechoslovakia. Hungaiy
meant Miklds Jancsd master

of the visually uplifting but baf-

fling allegory {Silence and
Cry, The Red and the White).

TheUSSR thundered with Ser-

gei Bondarchuk’s old-fash-

ioned butimpressive Warand
Peace. Poland offered Andrzej

Wajda’s edgy Everything Far
Sale. Even Yugoslavia was
heard from, with a double-bill
from foe mischievous Dusan
Makavejev.

ers, Volker Schldndorff, and
the prolific Fassbinder kept

everyone busy. Then Fassbind-
er died, Herzog’s talent van-
ished. Schldndorff arid Wend-
ers wandered off. Germany is

producing films worth export-

ing again, but public indiffer-

ence in Britain is huge.
The saddest spectacle is the

decline in Asian cinema. Eco-
nomic and political changes
have stemmed the flow of visu-
al treats from directors tike

Zhang Yimou or Chen Kajge:
it would be tragic if Western
sensitivity to the oriental eye
and mind declined alongside.
This could easily happen. As

more films are made, cinema-
goers'memories get shorter,
and critics are getting less able
or willing to jog their elbow. A
few distributors, such as Artifi-

cial Eye, stick by the old art-
house gods. The new interest

in Iranian cinema also goes
against the trend. But in gener-
al world cinema audiences
have drifted towards foe main-
stream: they want their flash
bang wallop too. So rejoice in
Rohmer’S An Autumn Tale.
Who knows, it could be a

long winter.

W here are these film-

makers nqw? What,
indeed, has hap-

pened to the venues in London
and elsewhere that showed
their wares: the Academy, the

Paris-Puitman. the Cameo-Pb-
ly? Redeveloped. Trapped in

Hollywood. Gone to the big

projection room in the sky.

How easy it would be to grow
misty-eyed.

But why have world cine-

may identity and population
changed so much? Politics
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LOVE IS THE DEVIL

^'ArtificialEye, 18, 1998
THE most stimulating British
film of1998 isnow available to
rent, or buy. Derek Jacobi
plays Erands Baoon, the paint-
er of some of the century*
most tortured works. There’s
Hltte/;Coverage of Bacon at
worifc.Jdhn Maybuiy* hrfl-
Hant film concentrates on the
artisTs " stormy relationship

with: - George Dyer (Daniel
Craig), who came to burgle
and stayed tobehis model and
lover. Maybuiy also manages
the difficult trick of keeping
faith, with his experimental
roots while reaching out to-

u » 'Tipr TiiTFf iTsTT7mT7J t

MARIUS ET
JEANNETTE "

Ta7tcm,15, 1997
WILL harassed mother Jean-
nette, just sacked from her job
in Marseilles, find health and
happiness with Marius, securi-

NEW RELEASES
ON VIDEO

ty gifard at a disused cement
factory? Ills hard to care over-
much. though it helps if you
appreciate' the lashings of
Mediterranean colour and
writtr^firector Robert Guedi-

foibles. With Ariane As-
carafe andGdrard Meylan. .

MERCURY RISING
OC.15.J998
AN FBI agent cat the down-
ward; slope (Bruce Willis)

takes under his wing a nine:
year-old autistic dim whose
parents have been mysterious-

ly murdered, and whonew is

in /j>erH himself.; The reason
lies in diechild's,brain power
he has unwittihjjjy cracked a
top-secret goveinment code.
Brain power is not something
Harold Beckers filmneedwor-
ry abtwt, butithasenough sur-

face action and intrigue to SB
a couple of hours: Not many
fireworks with Alec. Baldwin,
though: he seems to.he acting

m his sleep as the villain oftoe
pieoe. a government security

agent A rental release.

SECRETDEFENSE -

^ Artificial Eye. PG, J998 \

LONG, lolloping andidiosyn-
cratic murder, mystery jfiom'

Jacques Mvette. the grey emi-
nence of intellectual French
cinema. Sandrine Bonnaire
plays a cancer researcher who
l«i i^lnl :^ i

• I
iH i i f

:

ous death of her father, boss of

a high-tech company. Ifivette

spins out his story sfowiy. A
connoisseur* delight

THIS IS SPINALTAP
8MG. 15. 19S4

OH JOY, oh rapture! Rob
Reiner and company's deb-

dous parody ofrock documen-
taries arrives on DVD with

various interactive gizmos to

enlarge the fun. Each fictitious

member of the veteran British

band gets a biographical note;

you can read the song lyrics,

room straight to your favour-

ite quote, or follow the band*
disastrous tour across the

Stales on a map. Or, of course.

f£ou can watch toe film neat

Geoff brown

Anarchy rules. OK?Jean Chaflis (Mrs Rittenhouse*. Ben Keaton {Captain Spalding, aka Groucho) and Hilary O'Neil (Mrs van Damme) inAnimal Crackers

T h° was toe poor,

m /'• puLupon-fellowV 1/ _m row K whom
Joseph . Alessi’s

Chicoand Ben Keaton* Grbu-
dio grabbed in toe-interval

andstripped almosttohistrou-
sers, muttering: “It* toe man
from The Time?*?

.. Noi not you® truly. Yours;
truly was cowering in the

aisles, ready to run ifthe ram-
paging Marx Brothers (why.
doctor, did I just type “Both-
ers^?) asked him rituaHy to hu-
miliate himself- Yours truly

was also girding himself fin*

another 70 minutes of what*
knownin toe tradeas irresisti-

ble fan.

Smca nothing better dr
warse proceeded to occur. I

. suppose ! should be thankful.

It isno use going to toe Lyric if

you deto’ t likeprogramme sett-

ers with joke moustaches or
spoof.' cameramen leaping

over you. photographing
would-be or actual celebrities.

The evening is not aimed at
Victor MeJdrew, Scrooge, Mat
vofio, Mr Gladstone. St Simon
Stylftes.or me. If.is aimed at

those who are feeling siDy. or

need to Experience the Child

in themselves, or, as Keaton
puts it in one of George
Kaufman and Morrie is-
land’s genuinely witty lines,

want to “sit down ^nd take the

weight off your intellect*’.

Since the piece has already

played twice in Manchester,

and once at the Barbican, plen-

ty of people dearly belong to

one or more of those catego-

ries. Animal Crackers was
first performed on Broadway
in 1928, 1 imagine without the

Riverdance parody and with
Harpo playing a harp rather
than. a saw, and became a
hugely successful film.

The' story, which involves

toe lately Mrs Rittenhouse*
attempts to throw a grand re-

ception tnixmour oftheunveD-
ingofa statue, is ofcourse the

.
merest excuse for Marx may-
hem. And toe first mid main
argument far Emil Wolk and
Gregory Heisov* production

,

is that all three brothers are
very well played. If AJessi*

flowerpot-hatted Chico could
be slyer and more streetwise.

I
n the nud-i98Qs. when
toe Pogues-were at their
peak, thdr live perform-

ances were the stuff of leg-

end. partpunk rock, part tra-
ditional Irish kaees-up. The
Pogues] legacy cannot be
overestimated: they single-

handedly made the Irish folk

idiompopular with a genera-
tion which had previously

seen it as antithetical to the

rock’n’roll aesthetic.

- Biit tf* nearly eight years
since.ShaneMacGowan part-

ed annptoiywith thatnow de-
funct band.,and at this stage

hisinfamous drinking habits

have taken their toll to such
an extent that it seems noth-
ing short qf miraculous that

he is still with us at all. Thus.
MacGowan* annual St

Patrick* Weekend hodey in
Dublin has become almost

as much of an institution as
the parade itself.

The audience is over-

whelmingly male and over-

THEATRE

Keaton does full justice to

Groucho* ' accent, walk,

ogling looks and pseudo-gruff

inanities, as does Toby Sedg-
wkk to Harpo* hair, tongue
and madcap cavortings.

So. yes. you will enjoy your-

self if you are in the mood for

archival humour. Keaton will

certainly entertain you as he
hurls politically incorrect gags
at Jean Challis* majestic Rit-

tenhouse or delivers a lecture

about his trip to darkest Africa
in search ofmoose, elk and Jes-

uit “I bagged six tigers, f

bagged them to go but they
hung around all afternoon."

And, yes, you. will be happy if

you have a taste for Ferelman-
style puns and, though some
episodes are surely over-long,

probably delighted if you like

pastiche farce.

Yet a thought struck me as I

watched the brothers bring

havoc to a concert at Schloss

Rittenhouse, or clamber into a
box and fling potato crisps at

the faces below. This is 1999.

not 1928. Don’t we have
enough anarchic nonsense of
ourown without needing to re-

construct someone else*? But I

am probably as ill-equipped to

appreciate Animal Crockers
as Ezekiel. Lord Reito or Mr
Grumpy: so please don’t take

my word as definitive.

Benedict
Nightingale

Then the drink
takes the man

whelmmgly drunk. Even be-

fore the show has started

groups of booze-sodden

blokes are finking arms in

the bar and belting out the

Pogues’ bigpesfhit. Fairytale

ofNew York, as the bar staff

— sporting the green and
white hoops of Celtic football

dub and wearing gaudy,
plastic Paddy* Day hats that

lookmore likesouvenir sand-

buckets — line up the next

round. The terrace chant of

“Shaneo!" reverberates

around a heaving Olympia.
Eventually, thdr hero ap-

pears; he moves and' sings

with the sluggishness of

someone who has just woken
from a tong-term coma. To
observe anyone in such a
state is a sad and humbling
experience, but when it*

someone as talented as Mac-
Gowan, a knot twists in the

sympathetic fan* stomach.
Tne next halfan hourpass-

es by with MacGowan mum-
bling inaudibly over the pe-

destrian pub-rock of his

band, the Popes, who appro-
priately' are all wearing

black. No doubt many of
these songs come from their

last album with MacGowan.
Crack of Gold, but it* hard
to tell as it* all just a form-
less blur, toe music a half-

hearted pick-me-up, the vo-

cals a dull, garbled mess.
The Boysfrom the County

Hell offers us a slight glim-
mer of hope before MacGow-
an* mid-set breather, and
when he returns it* mostly
old Pogues classics from then
on. The rowdy, rambunc-
tious crowd hits overdrive as
the Ewan MacColI standard.

Dirty Old Town. kicks in and
the momentum is main-
tained for Streams of Whis-
key and Salty MacLennane.
By the time we get to The
Irish Rover there isn’t a dry
shirt in the house. But at this

stage you’re praying for an
end to the whole unsavoury
spectacle.

Nick Kelly

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Uartt Hargte

LONDON

MEPHiSTOPHEl£S; An mpresava
creative team has come together tor
the En^bh National Open s first

ettgrgoi Boro's fire rewarktogoi
the Faust legend, tan Judge directs

the production which has sets by
John Gums and a new translation by
Carios Wagner. Alastair Miles sings
the doe rale nwdi David Randall as
Faust Ofiwer van Oafatonyi conducts.
Cofiseum (0171-6328300). Opens
tonight, 7-30pm.£
THE COLLEEN SAWN: DubEn's
Abbey Theatre brings Comb
Morrison's production of a once
famous Dion BoudcauB play; love
and intrigue across the denes In
iSth-camuy Ireland.

Lyttelton (0171-452 3000). Opens
torn^rL 7pm.fi

THE UON. THE WITCH AND THE
WARDROBE: Adnan Nobte's
spectacular production at the fast
Name advertwe comes lo town.
BacMcan ©171-638 88811.
Previews from tonight: 7.15pm.
Opens March 29. 7.15pm.£
NASH BtSEMBLE. tn this evening ol
20th-century music Martyn Bobbins
conducts an aftgdi prognana.
Premieres at worts By Huw Watkins
and Juton Anderson are inefaded
alongside earlier pieces by 0»kl
Matthews. Mark-Anthony Tumage
and Jonathan Henrey.
Purcell Room ©171-960 4242}.
Tortsfrt. 730pm. B

ELSEWHERE

GLASGOW: Alexander Lazarev takes
the podium with the Royal Scottish
National Orchestra tor an evening of
they Russian music. Shostakovich’s
Fifth Symphony Is preceded by
Tchaikovsky's Second Peno
Concerto with (tie renowned pend
Dmitri Alexeev as soloist. The concert

Kent Nagano conducts
toe Halit ui Manchester

s repeated to London tomorrow and
Eritoburgh on Sunday.
Royal Concert Halt ©141-2875511).
Tonight. 7.30pm. £)

MANCHESTER: Symphonies Dy two
Aistrien composers tram the 1

8

th

and fiw 19th centuries are jmtflposed
n the evening's concert by the HrtM
OreftMfa. Kent Nagano conducts
Haydn's Symphony No 102 fallowed
by Bruckner's Nairn.

Bridgewater Has (0161-907 9000).
Torogft. 7.30pm. B
WARWICK: Marfa AMcen drects the
Sphinx Theatre Company in VKa and
Virginia. Been Atkins's acctamed
dramatisation ot the ooneepondence
between Vtrgfaia Wood and Vita
BacfcvOe-WesL Tom stars hers.
Warwick Arts Centre ©1203
524524). Tonight-Sat, 730pm, El

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Ktogston’s choice ot theatre showing In London
House ftifl, returns otdy B Soma seats available Seats at in prices

AMMAL CRACKERS: Ben Keaton,

Joe Atassl and Toby Sedgwick play
the three maniacs in a stage version
ol the fitax Brothers movie. F&a seen
at Manchester's Royal Exchange.
See review, left.

Lyric ©171-494 504$).

FORBIDDEN BROADWAY: A
second ty by New York's tong^unning
Mimaie revue (showbiz Jokes, mostly)

to adapt lor London aurtences.
Jermyn Street ©171-287 2875).

TRUST: Patrick O’Ksme plays a
Be«ast Mr fixit whose Skfti rtsastrmo-
ty ta» his own fanriy. Mick Gordon
directs new Gary Mtohel drama.
Ambassador* ©171-565 5000).

Q BLUE HEART: Ceryi Church®'a

fennntfve palrot plays, ravetMng
famty troubles by way ol tricks with
words and time.

Pteaaance Theatre ©171-608 1800).

SPSTfc ©bis Mana BranOauar
{Greets and piays the bile role ot

(-fiber's master archdaci in Esther
VBar's drama. With Swan Eric Bechtolt.

Abnekia (0171-359 4404).

TROILDS AND CRESS!DA: Trevor
Nunn and John Cakd cfred black

Trojans and white Greeks, with PBlar
de Jersey and Sophie Okonedo as
the doomed lovers,md Roger Atom,
David Bamber. Jasper Britton and
Ofiver Cotton In the company.
Othrifa- (0171-4523000).®

B MACBETH: Ridus Sewel and
ScOy Dexter ptay thesupeisttous
thane and his missis In John
Crowley's production.

Queens, W1 ©171-4945041).

TALK OFTHE CfTY: Stephen
PoHtoirs pttentaBy tasdnoUng play
about BBC censorship in the 1930s.
With David Westhead and a
charismata: Angus WhghL
Yotmg Vic ©171-928 6363). g)

De=ENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark UUe makes his West End debut
In Rob Beckers new comedy, traong
the origins of the marj/woman
dWarence back to the caves.

Apollo ©171 -494 5070).

SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Scssorman is bade wondertuOy
sMster show by the CUlbnl Industry

team with the Tiger Lines and Mariyn
Jacques's fatoebo screech.

Lyric ©181-741 8701).G

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

PATCH ADAMS (12): Robm Wlbems
puts the come stitches in this absud
meckcal movie about a doctor who
wares to cure the world with tau^rtar.

Director Tom Shadyac extracts an
obscene amouit ol sardment with as
IMS anaesthetic as posable

PLEASANTVILLE (12): togemoua
spool at American tamAy values. Two
dysfunctional 1990s tsenagere get
sucked into a squeaky-cteen J950s
TV soap. Great peftormances tram
Tobey Maguire. Jett Daniels, and
Reese Witherspoon.

CBiTRAL STATION (15): Waber
Safies's BraaHen road movie creates
fabulous cltemistiy between e yotmg
boy in search ol fas Identity, and a
cynical ex-teacher in search at Iwr
sod. Fernanda Montenegro and
VMcks de Oflvrsra are astonisfang.

SCHBDPOUS (15): Steven Soder-
bergh'a experimental satire on
corporate awiaty is utter gibberish,
wfih camera angles and dialogue to
match.

CURRENT

BELOVH3 (15): Oprah Wintrey is

surpnsin^y powerfal as a runaway
stove hsunwd by poftergaiss, lynch

mobs, and a dead daughter.

Jonathan Demme’s overlong Sm

tats, however, to get insidethe
festering heart ot Toni Morrison’s
Pultzer Prize winner. WBh Danny
Glover. Thanctie Newton, and
Kimbeiiy Btse.

FE5TEN (IS): Thomas Vireertterg'

s

bklng, black. Danish farce featuresa
rtsastrous family reunion. Shot with

hand-held cameras, it manages to

took spontaneous, ghastly, and
defiooudy uoyeunstic.

THE 30 STEPS (U); FBtchcock's witty

take on Buchan's npping yam is fui

c4 fabulous set pieces Roben Donat's
smooth bachelor dashes across
Scotland pursued by scampering
pofce and ruthtaeo spies.

THE THIN RED UN£ (15): A
gfinering caa ol American sokfiets

lose Bwir sanity in the South Pacific

during the Second World War.
Terrenes Mafick's artistic masterpiece
stars Sean Penn, Jm CaviezaL Ben
Chapin, and Nick Note.

YOU’VE GOT HAIL (PG): BuBet-proot

rorrantfa btockbuater wtthTom Hanks
and Meg Ryan trim tafi in love on the

beemet. Written and doeoed by Nora
Ephron.

THIS YEAR’S LOVE (1©: David
Kano's buzzy comedy charts the
moss 8bt Camden Town misfits make
of ther love fives among the Jw* stafc.

With Kathy Burke, Jervufar Ehie,

Douglas Henshafl. Dougrey Scott.
Catharine McCormack and ton Hart.
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of dark rites
On Eclipse Day, August 11, Cornwall’s ancient sacred sites will

be inundated with Pagans and tourists, Marcus Binney reports

I
n Cornwall they call him
Prince of Darkness. He is

Brigadier Gage Williams,

charged with co-ordinating

the county's response to the total

eclipse that will strike West Corn-

wall on the 11th minute of die 1 1th

hour on August 11. At worst. Corn-
wall Tears an invasion of six million

visitors causing water shortages,

sewage lakes and even typhoid out-

breaks — as New Age travellers,

cosmologists, druids and assorted

Pagans arrive to commune with
earth, heaven, myth and mystery.

Brigadier Williams, who is pre-

paring with Eisenhower thorough-
ness, sets out to dampen the worst

fears. He doubts whether it is physi-

cally possible for more than
250.000 people to arrive by car per

day, plus perhaps 20,000 try train

and boat Thus for six million peo-

ple to arrive for the edipse. roads
would have to be at full capacity for

24 days both before and after the

edipse. That's rather more time
than most of us can spare.

Nevertheless, the predicted pres-

sure on local hospitals is a concern.

“Giving birth during an edipse is

the ultimate for Pagans," says Brig-

adier Williams. “So the druids had
a massive love-in in November —
just what the health authorities

don't want to know.”
Officials are also worried about

all-night raves at ancient sites. Lo-

cals have been seething at die ap-
pearance of a flyposted advertise-

ment for a tribal gathering on moor-
land at Men-art-Tol. A proposed
rave at Penwith has prompted calls

for farmers to plough the land.

Protective action is being coordi-
nated by the Deputy County Ar-
chaeologist Stephen Hartgroves.
“We're expecting people to head for

the hilltops and high ground where
manyoftheandent sitesare congre-
gated and which are likely to be
free of mist There are L500 monu-
ments in the county, and records of
36,000 historic sites if mines and
quarries are included."

Worse problems could come if

the weather is wet and visitors

camp for days or even weeks to get

a front seat at key sites. “Lighting

fires, digging holes for latrines and
clambering on stones are the worst

things you can do at andent sites,”

says Hartgroves.

Luckily. Pagans themselves may
come to the rescue. The delightfully

named ASLAN (Andent Sacred

Landscape Network) is pradudng
a sacred sites charter for visitors;

an extension of the Countryside

Code. Andy Norfolk of the Pagan
Federation explains: "Pagans fol-

low a nature-based spirituality.

The landscape is regarded as sa-

cred, with circles and stones being

sources of special power. The
edipse is seen as a time of power
for change, we hope for the good."

Norfolk is a landscape architect

who started the Cornish Earth Mys-
teries Group and became involved

with the purchase of the Rollright

Stones. He and his colleagues plan

voluntary fieldwork to repair sites

both before and after the edipse.

co-ordinated with local landowners
and the Cornish Wildlife Trust To
avoid inadvertent damage, they are
planning open celebrations at sever-

al sites including the Hurlers on
Bodmin Moor.
“We are planning nothing that

would make people feel uncomfort-

able," he promises. "We may use

someprayers produced by the Unit-

ed Nations, irs common for Pa-

gans to call die Quarters, the ele-

mental spirits or the north, south,

east and west”
This is mild compared with the

celebrations planned by Ed Prynn,

the Archdruid of Cornwall. He
says: “Most archdruids. like me,
are self-appointed. I was a quarry-

man until I had an accident”

Since then he has been busy erect-

ing stones (the heaviest is 185 torts),

including a stone circle, a rocking

stone, a healing stone and a judg-

f *•<*?*•
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HJKTHEH REUWM:
PhHp Payton's Cornwall (Alexander

Associates. Fowey) ts the best scholarly study

of the county and its sacred and historic sites

merit stone. Clearly he is a great be-

liever in the power of the, land-

scape. "There's not a lane in Corn-

wall where someone hasn't seen

fairies or the little people," he says.

He'S planning a week of festivi-

ties with a God aid Goddess Night
(dressing up encouraged), evenings

of fortune-telling, and a sun dance
(to discourage rain cm Eclipse

Day). A wedding stone will be erect-

ed on foe day. Sir Rex Hunt sent

him two stones from the Faiklands.

By contrast, the National Trust
will dose its houses for the day.

“It'S not so much a question ofsecu-

rity, just that we won’t have enough
staff," says Jeremy Pearson, who
adds that the NTS gardens will

open at 150pm. English Heritage
is dosing Dartmouth Castle but
preparing for crowds at Fendennis
Castle, wfoich is on the line of totali-

ty — as are St Mawes. RestormeL
Totnes and Berry Pomeroy.

T
im Smit who has restored

the Lost Gardens of Heli-

gan, one of Cornwall's

principal attractions, sees

the edipse as a brilliant way of giv-

ing the rest of the world a taste of

Cornwall. "It's vital that visitors

have a pleasant time and don't get

ripped off.” he says.

The Trevithick Trust, a pioneer
in opening up industrial sites, sees

just such an opportunity for its

Geevor Tin Mine, claimed as the
first landfall at the line of totality. It

has prepared a special caravan site

with hard gravel bases, fresh water
standpipes and 24-hour security.

The trust's Stuart Smith welcomes
visitors, as he is campaigning for

this and other mines to be declared

World Heritage Sites. “Cornish
mining technology dominated the

world scene in the 19th century.

COmwall was the byword for tech-

nical innovation leaving a unique
landscape of engine houses, foun-
dries, terrace houses and chapels."

Bymost people’s reckoning Corn-
wall is better equipped in andent
sites than anywhere else in the
country. Historic Cornwall, a map
guide issued by the County Coun-
cil, lists 135 sites open to the public.

Men-an-Tofc flyposted advertisements fora “tribal gathering” on mooriand near tins celebrated andent landmark have incensed locals

These indude Neolithic burrows,

andent villages at Chysauster and
Roughtar. Iron Age hill' ions at

Trencom, Castie-an-Dinas and'

Warbstow as well as lighthouses at

the Lizard, Trevos and Pendeen.art

galleries at Newlyn and St Ives, gar-

dens full ofexotica atTrebab.Trid-

issick and Tnewithen. and a secret

wartime communication centre at

ftjrthquno. -Now being.' built,
.
but

not quite ready for August, is the

biggest attraction ofthem alt the
£80million Eden Centre,a series of
glasshouses on tbe scale of the War
terloo Channel Tunnel terminus

which willhousetbemostspedacu-v Pagans?Peter. Burman, former sec-

Iar plant habitats in Britain.
_ ;

“v jretary offlm Council: for the Care of
More than , tills, Cornwall gen-

one of the finest collections of ai*-~ eraus' in spiro: Interest in the

dent churches in the country, cam-0. edipse reflects thehunger people
memorating Cornwall's many feel for myrtety into otherness,
saints. But what will traditional ' edipse prides curiosity to explore
churchgoers make of the influx erf the mysteries of creation.”
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Music mission to outer space

This week, The Times offers every reader a FREE

Vincent Van Gogh print. Mulberry Tree, 1889,

pictured above, worth £5.99. Simply collect four of

the six tokens published this week and enclose four

first-class stamps to cover postage.

You can buy five more superb prints, all 18in x

23in, including the border (the image size may vary

slightly). They are specially printed on fine art paper
and cost only £5.99 each

or just £19.95 for the

complete set, saving £10.

You can order this

outstanding collection,

including the Free print,

for £19.95 now
(no tokens required).

Simply call trie credit card

orderline or complete

the order form, below.
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r
looked into the^foturettoToesday
night Galaxes' ^jd™bulae drifted

across thrfdgofietaverhead. A flautist

wearing flasjbmg red lights twittered

around the 'auditorium. Icy mutterings.

rap rhythms, clangs and growls soared
through loudspeakers and collided with
jabbering live instruments conducted try

Ross flopte. This was a foretaste of the

Galileo experience: a project of the Lon-
don Festival Orchestra, due for comple-
tion at the Millennium Dome and venues
throughout the country in 2000.
The object is to forge fresh links be-

tween music, astronomy and science, and
to engage children’s minds in composi-
tion workshops. Members of the LFO
have been sent out to schools with instru-

ments, electronic equipment and two
themes for consideration: Galileo the 17th-

century astronomer, who peered through
a telescope and found many wonders. like

spots cm the Sun; and Galileo the late

20th-century space mission. The sound
material generated so for has been given

CONCERT

X, \C U'l'L 3£nL
'

'Jsi?'

to a composer. Edwin Roxburgh, for trans-

mutation into a mixed-media work, ulti-

mately some 40 minutes long.

Roxburgh, an accomplished oboist and
professor at- the Royal College of Music,
was a wise choice: any man whose cata-

logue includes works called Nebula, Sat-
urn and Stardrifi (the piece played by the
flashing flautist) is obviously happy in out-
er space. His ear for sonority is acute, arid

the chunk of his Galileo so far performed
happily avoids the eerie wails and throbs
associated with Fifties science-fiction mov-
ies.

Fbr inspiration, Roxburgh said, he used
material generated with primary school

pupils. From the three workshop samples
heardon tape, youcould understand why

.

Two offerings from GSCE students hov-

ered boringly dose to rap and pop; not
much broadening of the horizons there.

But theprimary schools’ presentation was
conceived afresh, conjuring up the icy sur-

face of Europa, one of Jupiter's moons,
through whispered syllables and unearth-
ly sounds cold enough to freeze the ears.

Roxburgh’s live music made merry with
the intervals and tone colourings from the
workshop material: if this is what outer
space is like, we have nothing to fear. ,

A feeling persists, though, that if youw
beard Roxburgh’s Galileo cold, there
would be no reason to think of astronomy
at all: in limes before millennium grants,
the piece would probably have been called
Metastasis IV. Stiff, it was fun to hear,
andthe LFO*s Galileo project is set tostim-
ulate lot of minds, young and old. in the
months to come. . . _

Geoff Brown
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MEW CLASSICAL CPS: Prize voices from the postwar period soar again

Postthis compteted order form, your remittance to: The 7toes Fine Art Print Offer, Soxon House, Saxon Way, Chritenhum,
Gloucestershire,GIN 6QX. Inquiries: 01542942181 Ffec 01S4S 573095. The offer for the free Von Gogh prints h ftvwflatote Friday, Aprf 9, 1999.

One free print per household. Please bBow up to S8 days ftxcSdhwy.

Mr/MW MIS5/MS

Surname 1

fvkhess

Postcode

DEsennrooM
Worw^dfbr^mlteGenlen, Renoir

IfrgWriLS&ey

GawrCwaCVagoeMana
AndOa Monet

Dancer vAtt} Blue SKft, Degas

Mufoeny Tree, Van Gogh

Completejdofgc punts (saving £I0J .

P&P per order lorframed pmts only

UNHIAM1P OTV FRAMED
£5.99 £39

£3W £39
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£5.99 £39

rag |~i £go

£19.95
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OPERA

STARS OF
INTERNATIONALOPERA
Dutton CDLX7034 * *
£10.49
DUTTON, feeling perhaps
that it has reachecfthe end of
the furrow in its excellent

plough through the stars of
English opera, has gone inter-

national. All the hems on the
present choice collection come
from the immediate postwar
years and many of them fea-

ture singers who were heard
at Covent Garden in the late

1940s, either with visiting com-
panies or as individuals. Lon-
don orchestras provide most
of tirebacking, generally admi-
rably.

The set begins in cracking
form with Margherita Carosio
showing just how Bellini

should be sung, limpid and
dear, in Amina's Act II aria
from Sonnambuta. Generally
the sopranos dominate. With
the Countess’s Dove sano
from Figaro, Maria Cebotari
reminds us that she was an
early’ runner in the great Ro-
manian tradition that was to
pass throughCotrubastoGhe-
orghiu. Hikte Konetzni out-
dasses many more famous ri-

vals in the Marschal tin’s mon-
ologue from RosenJcavaiicr.

Onfy Margherita Grandi
soundspast herprimeas Elisa-
betta m Don Carlos.

One of. di Stefano’s earliest

recordings. Federico's lament
from L'Arlesiana, is inducted.
Very good it is too, as is a
snatch of Luigi Infantine, airi-

ness itselfas the Duke in Rigo-
lerto. Five prize baritones are
led by Schoffier and Gobbi,
the latter marvellously insinu-
ating as lago. The transfers
are first class.

John Higgins

recital

HAYDN
Piano Sonatas
Leif Ove Andsnes
EMI CDC 5 567562 -k

£15.99

LONDON will be hearing
plenty of the pianist Leif Ove
Andsnes this .summer when
his own chamber-music festi-

val from toe Norwegian har-

bour-town of Risor visits the

Wigmore Hall. Fbrthe limebe-
ing, this latest release shows
something of the defighfc of-

his Haydn playing: lessconsid-

ered and introspective than
thatofAndris Sdiiff. less high-
ly-strung than that of Alfred

Brendel.

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered ,

from the Times Music
Shop on 034S 023498

_
What Andsnes does so well

is to recapture the excitement
of a composer writing just at
the time when the keyboard
was undergoing its most radi-

cal changes. Andsnes pays
homage to theechoes of harpsi-
chord (for which Haydn wrote
his earliest Sonatas) and of Ba-
roque artifice in the brilliance
of ornament and the wonder-
folly variegated hammering
figuration of his Sonata No 30
in B minor. And he relishes
the risks of the shapes of
things to come in the C sharp
minor Sonata with its fearless
harmonic and dynamic explo-
rations.

In between, the A major So-
nata makes enough rhythmic
play with Haydn’s horncall to
give something ofa rude awak-
ening to Its dedicatee, Prince
Esterhazy, before tiptoeing
with considerable mischief
through a Minuet whose sec-

tions cunningly reverse them-
selves on their reprise.

Hilary Finch

ORCHESTRAL

STENHAMMAR
Symphony No'A Exodsiori;

Reverenza: 2 Songs
Von Otter/Royal Stockholm
PO/Jarvi • . . V- .

1!-
-• -

:

Wrgin VC5452442-k *-k-
£1539 .

.
THOUGH ne?sr quite becom-

ing the Swedish Grieg that his
early promise suggested. Wil-
helm Stenhammar (1871-1927)

nevertheless established him-
self as one of his country's
most important musicians.
His magnificent Second Sym-
phony. a fascinating synthesis
of German Romanticism and
Swedish folk elements, has
been recorded several times
(twice by Neeme Jarvi).

Now the latter's son Paavo^i
enters the field with the Royal**
Stodchofcm Philharmonic, of
which he is principal guest con-
ductor. His reading is in plac-
es more studied than his fa-

thers, also more expansive (no-
tably in the finale where he
takes an extra three minutes).
But that willingness to linger
means that he drains every
drop of expressivity and there
«s no palpable sacrifice in
forms of momentum.
.
The couplings are the aspira-

dpnal “symphonic overture"
Excelsior!, the Reverenza (a
quirky minuet movement
dropped bythe composer from
the Serenade tn JF), and a pair
of delightful

-

songs given by
Sweden’s most prominentmez-
ro, Anne Sbfievon Otter.

Barry
Milungton.

* Worth hearing
* * Worth considering
* * * W&th butife
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Bargains of the week; from rambling in the Peak District for single people to a peaceful

PACK
YOUR
BAGS

WA selection, of last-minute
holidays and travel opportu-
nities at home, on the Conti-
nentandfarther afield, many
at bargain prices

?fgg¥S^I

A WALK ending ai a whisky
distillery is among excursions
on a Highlands package horn
Countrywide Holidays begin-
ning qn Sunday. Six nights’
B&B and dinner at Dornoch
Hotel costs £199. walking pro-
gramme and picnic lunches in-

cluded. Details: 01942241432.

MORE rambling is on offer
from Solo’s, this time for sin-
gles in the Peak District over
Easter, where three nights'
half-board from April 2 costs
£259- The company has a simi-

Sunday lunch as extras on
ight breaks at the Rqy-

al Hotel in St Helier, which in-
clude B&B. dinner and return
tights from Gatwick or South-
ampton for £240. Modem Ho-
tels oners four nights of R&R
with catamaran crossing from™e for £162. Details: Con-

THE Lakes and a listed
building form the Easter offer-
ing from Sunvii UK. which
has two nights* dinner. B&Bat
the Grade n Ennerdale Coun-
try House Hotel from £109. De-
tails: 0181-232 9788.

EASTER camp for the kids
can stQl be booked between
April 3 and 10 at activity cen-
tres in Norfolk and Stafford-
shire with Camp Beaumont
Prices start from £99 for short
breaks and £208 for a week in- '

eluding full-board and every-
thing from archery to quad

'

biking. Details: 0171-922.1234.'

THE West of Ireland is.-,

available at a good price over:
Easter from IrishftiriesHot

TRAVEL 47

break on the Tunisian island of Djerba

- - - — — uvin jiiMi toi iq nuir
lar deal for goners at Shrews- - days. Drive to Pembroke, sail
bray. Details: 0181-951 2800. to Rosslare between April 1

_ , . ,
and 4 and spend a week

JERSEY should be at its travelling to Cork. Killamey
best over Easter with spring and Limerickwith B&B along
flowers to the fore. Consort Ho- the way for £336. Details:
tels offers free car hire and 08705170000

CYPRUS celebrates Easter m
style and. sunshine; and some
reasonable deals are available
even though it is a peak peri-

od. Enjoy the processions and
culinary specialities on a
week’s self-catering holiday
with First Choice for £249,
with a flight from Gatwick on
March 31, or a fortnight in Pa-
phos with Eclipse for £389.
with a flight from Manchester
on the same day. Details: First

Choice. 0870-750 0001: Eclipse.

0990010203.

VATICAN CITY is one of
theplaces to be on Easter Sun-
day and is possible on a week’s
coach tour to Rome -with
Leger. Depart from a wide
choiceofpick-uppoints in Eng-
land and Wales on March 31

fin- foe trip, which costs £189.
including four nights’ B&B in

foe. spa resort of Fiuggi, an
bourt drive from foe capital.

Details: 01709 839839.

LONG breaks at good pri-

ces are rare at this time ofyear
lout Larin Poly has four weeks
in a three-star hotel at Puerto
de la Cruz. Tenerife, for £673.
with return flights from New-
castle on Easter Sunday and
half-board. Details from foe

company's Holiday Shops.

CAMPING cm the Cote

d'Azur over Easier is on offer

from Canvas Holidays. A par-

ty ofup to six will pay £271 for

a week in a mobile home or

£451 fora fortnight, starting be-

tween April 1 and 16 and in-

cluding a short Channel cross-

DAVY CROCKETT ranch

is an alternative offering, and
has foe added advantage ofbe-

ing part of Disneyland Baris.

TWo nights in a mobile home
that looks like a log cabinfrom
Easter Sunday for two.adults
and up to four children, oasts
£409 with Eurocamp, in-

cluding a short Channel cross-

ing for car and family. Details:

01606 787878-

LATE-SEASON skiing -
cross-country and downhill —
is possible ona long weekend
in.Gdla Norway, with Inntra-

vel. Fly from Heathrow on
April 8 and pay £429 for force
nights’ fullboard and ski hire.

Details: 01653 628862.

TRAVEL after Easter and
thebargains are better, with a
fortnight's selfcatering as far

away as Rhodes available

from £150 with Olympic-
Odyssey. Flights leave Gat-
widc and Manchester on April

21. Details: 0181-343 9090.
i

wmj

US

a

Enchanting Morocco: Djema el Fnaa in Marrakesh

NORTH AFRICA often miss-
es out in these columns as it is

only three hours’ flying time
from Britain but certainly not
in Europe. To make amends
here are a couple of contrast-
ing offers. Tony Dawe writes.

Djerba. an island linked to

the Tunisian mainland by a
causeway, is uncannily peace-
ful for the region but has good
beadles, is close enough to in-

triguing moonlike landscapes
and on offer at good prices
from Direct Line Holidays. A
week’s B&B from April IO at a
four-star hotel costs £305 with
a flight from Gatwick and a
fortnight is available for £80
more. Details: 0181-239 3399.

Morocco has even more to

offer with mountains, desert,

walled dries, andent fortress-

es — and foe most aggressive
souvenir salesmen in the

world. All can be experienced
on a fortnight’s tour from
April 20 with Prestige Holi-

days for £1,195 with flights,

half-board and entrance fees.

Details: 01425 480400.

TRADITIONAL warm
weather holidays are available

from Coop Travelcare with a
fortnight’s room-only break in

Barbados costing £489. but be
quick for this Amours holiday

starts with a flight from Man-
chester on Monday. Details:

0541 500388.

MAURITIUS is never
cheap but Sovereign World-
wide is knocking £320 off

short breaks to the Indian

Ocean island starting between
March 26 and 31. five nights’

half-board at a beach hotel

costs £895, induding flights

from Heathrow or Manches-
ter. DetaOs: 0161-742 2224.

MALAYSIA is also availa-

ble ai a discount from Thomas
Cook Holidays with a fort-

night from April 1 at foe

Shangri La Golden Sands,
Penang, costing £635 with re-

turn flights from Heathrow.
The hotel boasts good leisure

fadlities and a children’s club.

Details: 01733 418450.

•AJf prices are per person
and based on two travelling to-

getherandsharing a room un-
less otherwise stated.

See The Times on
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays

„ *
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WnSBURGHTfria? VANCOUVER £210
HOUSTON £212 DENVER £234
PHOENIX £212 LAS VEGAS £240
SEATTLE £212 N. ORLEANS £251
DALLAS £225 HAWAII £340.
TORONTO £228 CALGARY £3*5

USA BEST BUYS

ORLANDO 7nfHOLUMT
Departures fr.

Sfim-30/4/19
me. Jntt. 3* hotel

r;

USA HOTELS
ORLANDO fr CIO’ yppm
LOS ANGELES fr £15 pyvnt
BOSTON fr £46 pppnt

NEW YORK. ' fr £50 pppnt

GREAT VAfrUEMM
CAR RtRTTAl fr£!6p«r weak

!

AUSTRALIA
Departures

up to 30/11/99 .

’ j
{taett on Perth. E»Com .1

' Otf brej aoftafcfe onTeqwerf}
"

AUSTRALIAN VISA SERVICE AVAILABLE
AUSTRALIAN HOTELS - fr £16 pppnt
NEW ZEALAND HOTELS fr £17 pppnt
CAR RENTAL fr £19 per day
HOTEL PASSES fr £32 prmpnt

ns Britishaikmays

Helmed Aiirui

BANGKOK SnB3*Hotei i/s-30/6 fr£399

PENANG 7ns 3*Hotd up to 30/6 fr£439

HONG KONG 3Rs4*^totd i/s- n/s *£445
j

PHUKET . T0ns4*H«ri oi/s -«/«»£499
j

SINGAPORE & BALI
TWO CENTRE HOLIDAYS
2nts SINGAPORE 3*hotd
7nts BAU 34-hotel C4Q
Departures up to 30/8/99 emJ 7
DUBAI 5nt HOLIDAY

5*JUMBRAHBEACH . "fAOQ
.Departures V*/» - 3V7/W fc*t# /
Abmr |iut ixbdtm ftffo, bued on pp lw«iIkm Dmb wbpa is m«it i‘T|

CAIRO 7 £212 SINGAPORE £339

DU8AJ £218 BANGKOK £342

NAIROBI £299 RIO a JANPRO£342
BELTING £302 HONGKONG £369

MEXICO CITY £307 MANILA £376

INDIA £334 HARARE £460

STHAFRICASPECIAL

15/V99^5/5/99 £340

BUSINESS CLASS
DUBAI 7 "£656 AUSTRALIA *£067

BANGKOK -£806 HONG KONG £1509

JO’BURG *£816 CALIFORNIA £1872

SINGAPORE £1085 TOKYO £1946

NEW YORK SAVER |
Departures * a
up to 30/6/99

, LPPf ft

FIRST CLASS

HOTELS
HOLIDAY INN. JO’BURG fr £21 ppprn

HILTON. BALI fr £28 pppm
LE MERIDIEM. DUBAI fr £55 ppprn

KiomaMlMa tart onHihn

TRAVEL EXTRAS
* Hotels * Insurance * Car Rental *
* Motorhomes * VRas * Coach Tours

NEW YORK T £788 BANGKOK £2187

DUBAI £1848 HONGKONG £2193

JO'BURG •£1758 AUSTRALIA £2825
* b«*d on Mb pataqpn tmOne

HOTELS
LE MERIDIEN, BANGKOK fr £17 pppnt

HYATT REGENCY. H.K. fr £36 pppnt

RENAISSANCE. TOKYO fr £56 pppnt
unriMfriMi t»M onM dun

USA & CANADA O I 772 727 272 i ,|.n /)„ 1 i .
i

. i
.m. iu i„i,.a

AUSTRALIA & N2 Ol 772 727 727 S:

REST OF THE WORLD 01772 727 727
'TV TeIe text; 275 HOLIDAY OFFERS 01772 727757

FAR EAS' 01772 727 727 ;a azrr k-k~z fcp. ato. ^ OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK L ??=««»'.£ A!*.?CST 7AXE' !Na. :C:C BUSINESS CLASS O I 772 727 747

L ; BAL cc-Vr
D
j’’.fn

\S N VC5- 3
“ - A
V A

---

A o-sTtri'iTzo'* oisi 4oe'6C99

»*** * **** * ***************

FLY THE WORLD
BUSINESS CLASS
ATHALF PRICE!!!
cum
B2UDK8E

GIB LOSHGHES £U99

£ 999 WHO 0399

************

+ •***-*-* * * * * * * * * * *

CABIN “SALE”
KlGHTSEEKERS ^JETLIIME= hotels car hire travel insurance tours cruises worldwide tailormade

Royal Caribbean's

Legend Of'Tlie Seas

Mediterranean

7 night flyicraise

ttnfrr fro*taUm or NoRffcaHt

Soiefrom^Borcelono

Wwtt- Rome -Sicily

Pakiw Moraines -Malta
' Naples - ScrdViki - ete

Club Class upgrade only £40

LIMITED SEATS ex LHR

Departures -EvefySdurday

22 May, Jun^JitfyftAogwf

inside

cabin-

£ Call Now

outside'

cabins.

£ Call Now
cur press ciso include:

Sights. transfers, port tax

all feed & or.tertsirrrent

Free Call -0800 316 7447
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TRAILFINDERS
MORE THAN JUST LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE

Edinburgh
from

Cruise Club International
39 Elo! :‘.ra‘.. croT-lsy K-;-; B.Rt 1??

A3VA Aoonl For ATOL Holder

MAJO
ifcip™

CapocBy CoRtrofcd Offer

Belfast
from

.... H:,.;. /fr.,,

FUNWAY

JUNE SALE
BOSTON £1SJ i_ ANGEl.cS £200

PHILADELPHIA £220 S. FSANCiSCO £260

NEW YORK £225 IAS VEGAS £260

WASHINGTON' £225 CHICAGO £272

SAN D :EGG £2G0 DALLAS £274

SLATTLE £250 N. ORLEANS £274

•4^RESERVATIONS wu

IS 0171 393 1065

hifarfajtdsbt fares-IrBp'mfarfBlg

BUCHisna

C3*lijTm

Paris
from

Hanover
from

Frankfurt
from

LONDON LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 0171-938 3366

FIRSTA BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-938 3444

TRANSATLANTIC A EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400

BIRMINGHAM WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0121-236 1234

BRISTOL WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000

GLASGOW WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224

MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-839 6969
not. 1438 U1A AHAHW FIRST & BUSINESS: 0161-039 3434

NEWCASTLE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0191-261 2345

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TH E TRAVE L EX P E RTS NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES

FOR YOUR
FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0171 938 3366
ANYTIME

FAR EAST
Bm^ook
10Dap s £439
Bo^aJclPWort
is Bmr* n £499
Bongkofc A Hong Kong
10 Days K £4i9
Bangkok A Bali

IS Days R 15B9
Bangkok & Singapore
A Penang
12 Days R £649
Pkb uH* YaH tasn

IX k a*r. Tho Anars Bgia

«3ihoi
0870 241 0206

. (/f)((/'(/-

(
//u//Zs to - u($//ta/ta

(at a very comfortable price)

rZ^auda-airISCSIS ^“£1915
• Fly to Sydney or Meftoume from Heathrow; Gatwick or Manchester

• Award-winning in-fSght service and cuisine on ^modem 777 aRcralt

• Personal videos & soteCte phones in afl dasses.

• Stopovers avaBable in Vienna & Malaysia. 4fJSTR4VK7;
Often uibfrci 10 mhui». AMn, tactuae
pte-pua ion. ASIA C 004. ATDl 40(3.

BEST TOURS

5DCONDWT STREET: LONDO0W1
VSnouKwaUnw<uinn«u>n

0117 927 7425
[HOT

0113 244 8880
MMCHSIR

01018322445

FLORIDA

WAIT tm
HMy cm

* Choice o/ airlines

* Shopping Break:
* Hotels * Villa: * Car Hire

* low Cost Insurance
* Attraction Passes

and so much more from
the specialists

LATE DEAL PACKAGES

From £99
01476 404757

LCSfMElES Ec'10 -or :b"ie ,-n:i r.crc s;j“~ jI Eu'0?-:ar.

Apr M;'-. |sne |-!y Aup

W4
Frills

°8« included.
6071623

Quality taUor-made holidays

to USA, Canada & Bahamas

Tatidc Tows - Best Tours - Best Prices

Save OOffs per person off normal prices

Wide range of escorted Coach Tours

Motorhomes USA& Canada

Tailor-made Fly-drive Toun
With inclusive Car Rental prices

wmuustameric&auik

|\| Call now for 1999 brochure r'T

i 01730 266 588 W

EisxMinrn
'WV vBuSEaV'

Irap litWl* W9 >mr Tun * IiiAwi tm in Inal

STATESAVERS
2TC-L

FLIGHT CENTRE
ATOL 5712

WORLDWIDE
DISCOUNT
FLIGHTS

ACCESS VISA WELCOME
DISCOUNTED INSURANCE

0181 669 8607

01 803 866455

^Charter

Vw.ciivv‘'259 2S9 419 419

Ecbjsn 289 423 419

Ec’nnr'cn 2fi9 329 239 419 419

Olij'.'.j 239 239 24j 335 529

vUnihU ~23Vf3> -'39 315 31?
.

\Vk'>:r.<= 33? 39? 27? 413 43?

v;v, •.v.orirs-- ".iSisnd.ccn

V’cre o:':eri svsi^O’C ''Orr

-jtr-f' ts in UK sr.d i'e!3i3.

Flight prices rro-T. Loader Hesfonovv,

British Midland
The Airline for Europe

FARESAVERS Travel Insurance
GREECE fr £89
TVKEY £129

01476 592095

Comprehensivo Poades

Front £1 por day

Hla *9* fchrt ’AnyMmn
^n;n98Jmr»h'|

01582 476026



All roads

lead to

Balmoral
for festival
By David Powell, athletics correspondent

ON SUCCESSIVE weekends
last April. Paula Raddifie and
Tegla Loroupe ran world best

times. This April they will be
appearing on tbe same tell in

a two-day festival of road rac-

ing at Balmoral Castle. What
price the snowman to be there

as well?

Last year, there was April

snow at Balmoral but that did

not stop Raddifie annihilating

the world best time for five

miles. It was a memorable
first year for the Compaq road

races. The day had begun with

Prince William and Prince

Harry building a snowman

Raddifie defending tide

and ended with Raddifie melt-
ing away the opposition.

‘The big innovation this

year is that it is not going to

snow,” Brendan Foster, the
former 3,000 metres world
record-holder whose company
puts on the event, said. If that

cannot be guaranteed, one in-

novation that can is the throw-
ing open of the royal grounds
to a mass participation race.

After Raddifie defends her
five miles title on Saturday
April 24, Loroupe will try to

win, for the second successive

year, die BUPA Great Caledo-
nian Run over ten kilometres

on the Sunday. Last year, h
was held in October in

Edinburgh, but the date and
venue have been moved.
“The feedback we got from

Balmoral last year was that

the elite races were brilliant

but could we not throw this

open to the public, and that is

what we have done,** Foster

said. ‘The people in Aberdeen
say it will be the most beauti-

ful run in Britain."

As beautiful as it is muscu-
lar so for as the talent on show
is concerned. Loroupe broke
Ingrid Kristiansen’s 13-year-

old marathon world best in

Rotterdam last year and.
though she is returning to Hol-

land to defend her title, she
has committed to Balmoral
seven days later.

For the Compaq men's race,

organisers have announced
the inclusion of Paul Tergal
from Kenya, who stands on
die threshold of history, for in

Belfast on Sunday week he
will aitempt to become the first

man to win five successive

world cross-country titles.

Tergal a former world
record-holder for 10,000 me-
tres. took up running only

after bong conscripted into

the Kenyan Air Force in 1990.

One of 17 siblings— his father

had three wives— he is a man
who thinks beyond the bound-
aries of running.

He shares an import-export

business with Moses Tanui
and the pair also run an athlet-

ics magazine. Sounds like an-
other Brendan Foster— cham-
pion athlete turned successful

businessman — in the mak-

cash fears

with victory

By Colin MacQuiuan

Wheel of fortune: Moseley’s rising reputation hag mmwt her a lucrative deal with one of the biggest teams in mountain biking. Volvo Cannondale UK

Moseley plots a downhill course

T
be fat tubes and
titanium nuts of the

downhill mountain
bikes are not yet wel-

come at the Olympic Games
— unlike their cross-country

cnosins—but it is a fast-grow-

ing sport big on glamour and
money, with speed and drama
guaranteed. TTiis Saturday, in

Cheddar. Somerset another
national downhill season gets

underway.
Many moremen than wom-

en have taken to the hills

where, on courses that vary
from three to eight minutes,

speeds approaching SOmpfa
test nerve as well as strength-

A handful ofwomen, though,
are now skidding to die fore-

front, where they are able to

earn a living from a sport still

only a couple of decades old.

One such is Tracy Moseley.
19. from Malvern, who rode
her first race five years ago
and who, as a second-year bi-

ology student at Sheffield Uni-

versity, has signed a contract

with one of die biggest teams,

Volvo Cannondale UK In

doing so. she has become the

envy of her (rider brother, Ed.
“He’s ranked in Britain's

top ten for men's downhill"
Moseley said. “Because there
are only about 30 women who
race in the national events.

The festival is on the week-
end ofApril 24-25, one week af-

ter the Flora London Mara-
thon.

TO ENTER: Telephone
01538-702100, or mite to: 1999
BUPA Great Caledonian
Run, PO Bax 512, Cheadle,
Stoke on Trent STIO 4RJ.

Signing for a leading mountain bike team has put a

young British woman on the right route to success

compared to more than 200
men. iffs easier for the top
girls to get sponsorship. Ed is

always supportive towards
me but it must be hard for
him because I’ve come along
and got his dream first"

Moseley likened ho-

con-
tractto signing schoolboy foot-

ball forms. “It starts off with
enough to survive” she said.

“For me it means that I

don't have to worry about
working while I’m studying,

because I’m getting a salary

as if I was a professional I get

all my trikes and equipment,
dothing and travel expenses,

so I can compete in tbe world
series and championships.”
Which will during die sum-
mer months, send her zigzag-

ging her across Europe and
the United States.

If die can improve on her
couple of top-ten platings last

season, the financial rewards
could be high. “That's where
you get into the big time.” she
said. Tbe best British guys
would be on £60,000 to

£80,000 a year and some of
the top women I know have
been asking £20,000.”

SARAH
POTTER

It was the generosity of one
of the elite British women,
Helen Mortimer, that initially

helped Moseley on her way.
“I'd just started raring arid,

had very little kit" Moseley
said. *T was in my shorts and
T-shirt when Helen came up
to me and offered to lend me
herbikefrom theprevious sea-

son. She’s oat of the top.

racers in the world and itwas
amazing, someone like that

giving me that amount of
help.”

Mortimer had spotted a
talent worth encouraging,
though she could be forgiven

for ruing herjudgment alien

Moseley beat her for the first

time last season. Now, with a
CUStOm-built fannnnrfak

worth in excess of £4*000 be-

neath her, the new kid on the

block hopes to shave yetmore
seconds from her race times.

Even with full body protec-

.

don, hording down the high-

speed slopes — dodging trees

and jumping nicks — riaims

plenty of broken bones, but it

has also built a few larger-

.

titan-fife personalities. Missy -

The Missile” Glove was, up
until this season, the spear-

head oftheVofvo Cannondale
team. The American is the

most famous woman in die

sport and reputedly earned
$500,000 (about £310000) last

year alone.

“It'savery social sport, any-

way," Moseley mid. “But;
Missy has always giva me

lots of help. Although she’s

not the top-ranked woman
any more, she’s gota past and
personality thatwifialways at-

tract attention.”

That past meant delivering

Chinese food in New York to

help to fondsporting passions
that included snowboarding
and surfing. Moseley’s route

into downhill racing hasbeen
more sedate. “I was brought
up on a form so my main job
was milking the cows,” she

said.Tve worked in a board"
mg kennels, walking the dogs
to earn extra money, but that's

aboutit”

Anyspare timenow is

spent training for a
sporting career that
like the event itsett

is over all too quickly. “I defi-

nitely want to give it my all

once I*ve finished university.”

she said. “But ifO probably,

only last three or foaryeaxs."

Whether the sprat can sus-

tain its rapid growth remains
to be seen. “Bike manufactur-
ers have pet huge amounts of

money into ft” Moseley said.

Trot I do wonder ififs getting

to the stage where it can’t go
much farther. I don’t worry
aboutthatbecausebeing,paid
is a bonus. I could ride oown-
hill all day. because Hove it”
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MONDAY’S TIMES
By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

A GLOSSY

The effect of the opening lead on the play of the hand can be
quite extraordinary evert if it does nothing whatsoever to help
either side establish any winners. Take a look at this deal
from the American Blue Ribbon Pairs and consider tire play
in Six No-Trumps, usually reached after South opened an
optimistic 15-17 Cine No-Trump.

Dealer East N-S game Pairs

Up and down

38 KCQ W&+
39 Kc2 ’

• . Rd4

Diagram of final posftkm

Today, in completing all ofthe
decisive games from the Lin-

ares tournament, I give a win
and a loss by the talented

Ukrairian grandmaster Vassi-

1 V iKlufMN 7 a 984
V 7654
0 6532
* 108

PLUS A NEW HOUSE

* K1075
? K Q92
0 AQ
* K74

N
W E

S

* QJ2
A 3

0 K87
* A9652

A A63
J 108

0 J 10.94
* QJS

* iiT TTTTTfciTTi

upspigig!

Eil 1 . 1 *Tw«itiuM U.

TO PUT IT IN.
Contract: Six No-Trumps by South, lead: ?

spnrur

Superficially k does not seem
to matter what West leads -

nothing appears to be any
help to declarer at alL But
look what happened.
The declarers who

received a spade lead
knocked out the ace and
cashed all the spade and dia-

mond winners before testing

die hearts. Of course, if the
same band had held length
in hearts and dubs he would
have been squeezed. If not
the residual chance, that
someone holds the jack and
ten of hearts in a two- or
three-card suit comes in. Six
No-Trumps makes
That looks straightfor-

ward enough, does it not?
But at more than one table.

West led a heart against Six
No-Trumps. The six of
hearts is a difficult spot

card to read - perhaps it-

could be from JI076.
Although 1 think declarer
should get it right at least
one declarer put in the nine
of hearts at trick one and
later regretted iL

Even if declarer passes die
first test and plays low on
the opening lead. South
might be former tested by a
crafty East who can put in

the jack of hearts mid create
an illusion of a finesse later

rat against the ten of hearts.
This sort of position,

where a defender plays the
higher of touching honours
to persuade declarer into a
losing finesse, comes up
more often than is realised.
Keep a look out for it when
you can see that it is declarer
and not your partner who
may be footed.

18 Bh3
19 Bd2
20 Bx/5
21 Qxc3
22 Q*c74-
23 Rd+
24 Bh3
25 RXC6+
26 KQ
27 Bg2
28 h4
29 h5
30 Ke3
31 ns
32 h7
33 NC3
34 Ne4
35 Ke2
36 B»4
37 Rbl

28 13
29 oa34
30 a3
31 b4
32 taa5
33 Rel
34 KfiL

35 Ke2
36 Kxa3
37 Rbl
38 fab7
39 Rxf7
40 Ke4

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE

Raymond Keene

CARBONARI

a. Fishy pasta

b. Fishy conspirators

c Fish
.

CROMORNE
a. A geological era
b. Cock-crow
c. An organ stop

White to play. Thisposition is

from diegameBurmakin-Gut-
iev. St Petersburg 1998. Can
you spotWhites fine combina-

1 CITRUL
CASTOR

ploit the siig

1

hilp: "' V\ u u . ! i i c -1
i mo '-.co. U k CHANGING TIMES

|
a. Abullfighter’s sword

b. A melon

a. The gladiator with a net
b. A religious singer •

c- Tbe beaver

Black’sbackn

c. Popular rule by citizens Answers on page 54

P*
POTTERS BAR. the poor rela-

tions ofthe Squash Rackets As-

sociation National Squash
League, have battled through

to their fourth consecutive

senri-final with a 3-2 home win
over Chichester that featured

all but one of thejriayers who
first formed flair squad in

1996.

Twicewinners ofthe league,

the Hertfordshire side are
struggling financially after los-

ing a sponsor last year and
then facing an attack on their

membership from a new local

health dub offering discount

joining fees.

An emergency meeting of

.loyalmembers and players re-

sulted in a detenzunatian to

stay in the league. The play-

ers agreed to hack the dub by
taking reduced fees and even
delaying payment until toe

members could organise sum-
mer events if there was a
short-fab on ticket sates," To-

chi Bhatt. toe team manager,
said. “It seems to have bred an
even greater resistance to de-

feat than existed before".

The quarter-final showed
the team’s determination after

lain. Higgins went down in
straight games

. at second
string to Bon Garner and Raul

Carter, the Potters Bar team
captain and new British

over-35 champion, failed to

match the speedyTim VaiL
Jamie Davis draggpri toe

home side baric into conten-

tion with a 9-15, 15-6, 15-11. 15-5

third-string win over MBs
Harris and Sue Wright con-

tributed to the women* filth

string with a 9-6, 9-7. 9-6 win
over Stephanie Blind. .

The playerswere in similar

battling form when they took

toe title in 1996 and 1997. bra
the dpridmg match , fell to

Mark Cairns, the England No
3. He won the quarter-final

15-7, 15-3, 15-12 against Peter

Genever at first string.

Tbe first leg of foe semi-fi-

naisun March 30will take Pot-

ters Bar to Nottingham, who
defeated Edgbaston Priory 4-1

in-their quarterfinal The sec-

ond semi-final is between UK
Packaging. ofOungibnl who
overcamerOevon and Exeter
SO, and UNW Northumber-
land, of Newcastle, who won
3-2 against UniS Guilford.
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GOLF

Westwood and
Clarke begin

Masters build-up
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in orlando

FLORIDA is glorious in

March. The blossom isjust be-

ginning to emerge and the air

is dean and dry. Combine the

attractions of die Orange Slate

at this season with a tourna-
ment hosted by Arnold Palm-
er. held on an excellent golf

course, and it becomes dear
why the field for the Bay Hill

Invitational, starting today, is

one of the strongest for a
strokeplay event so far this

year.

Rsrhaps. though, the appeal
of Disney World, Universal
Studios and some remarkably
cheap shopping have some-
thing to do with it as well.

Tiger Woods is competing
in his sixth strokeplay tourna-
ment or the year, and his first

for a month. And so he should.

He lives nearby and the jour-

ney from home to lee may be
the shortest he has to make to

compete all year. After dispens-

ing with the services of Mike
“Fluff’ Cowan in February,
Woods is unveiling his new
caddie. Steve Williams, a New
Zealander who is a former pro-

fessional and has carried for

Greg Norman and Ray Flqyd.

Other caddies on the tour

describe him as highly profes-

sional and one who keeps him-
self to himself. Cowan'S bur-

geoning stams as a celebrity.

who appeared on television

commercials, may have been
the last straw in his relation-

ship with Woods
Colin Montgomerie, who

finished 38th at a tournament
in Fort Lauderdale last week,
has made the short journey
north and is joined by Lee
Westwood and Darren
Clarke, who were last seen
competing in the World Golf
Championship at La Costa in

California three weeks ago.

Westwood, ranked sixth in the

world, had no difficulty in get-

ting an invitation but he made
a personal plea to Palmer for a
place for his friend Clarke. For

them, this is the start of their

build-up to the Masters, which
begins three weeks today.

There are, seemingly, thou-

sands of Britons in town but

Sandy Lyle is not one of them,
though he could have been.

Lyle and Florida have had a

chequered relationship, the

high point of which came in

1987 when he defeated Jeff

Sluman in the Tournament
Players' Championship.

It was about this time that

Lyle accidentally took a wrong
turning while driving north.

Realising his mistake, he
drove on expecting to see an
exit road. It did not appear for

ten miles, nor for 20. nor forSO

nor 80. Alligator Alley, the

road he was on. is the only one
one in Florida that has no
turn-offs. It links the east and
west coasts and you get on it-

and off it at each end, not at

points along the way. Lyle,

poor soul, had to drive over
100 miles in the wrong direc-

tion before he was able to do
anything about it

These days he is living some-
what hand-to-mouth in terms
of tournaments. He played in

Arizona at a tournament that

coincided with the La Costa
event and last week got an en-
try to the Honda Classic, in

which he finished seventieth.

Sadly, though, he did not ac-

quaint himself with the rules

for this week's tournament.

Had he done so. or perhaps
more to the point had his man-
agerdone so. it would have be-

come dear that as a past win-
ner of a major championship

held during the lifetime of the

Bay Hill event he would have
been eligible. This is. after all,

an invitational.

LINKS •

WEBSITE:
www.pg8tour.com — official US lour

site

TELEVISION:
Sky Sports 2, 8pm today, toe action

Sorenstam sets standard
THE message for contestants

in the Standard Register Ping
tournament which begins at

Moon Valley here today, is

dear Watch out Annika's
about
Annika Sorenstam, the

world No I. is back, relaxed,

after a four-week break. "I’m

in grinding mood again." the

Swede said. She has been ski-

ing. working out practising

hard at the Callaway complex
in San Diego with Henri Ries,

hercoach —“wehad a million

things to work on”— and per-

fecting her lotus position.

Yoga is a new venture for

Sorenstam, 28. A yearago she

From Patricia Davies
in Phoenix Arizona

was drained by foe demands
on her time, satisfied with

what she had achieved, and
perhaps lacking a little

oomph. She was still No 1 on
the United States money list

for foe third time in four

years, player of foe year for

foe third time in four years,

and winner of the Vane Tro-
phy for foe third time in four

years, with foe lowest scoring

average ever. 69.99.Now she
is ready to grind again. Heav-
en help the rest

Alison Nicholas and Catrin

NHsmark. both now coached

by Martin Hall, husband of
Lisa Hackney, their Solhdm
Cup team-mate, are also reap-

pearing after a break.

Nicholas, who won in Ha-
waii and then had foe lowest

round of her career, a 64. in

Australia, was confined to the

driving range at home in

Birmingham because most
courses were waterlogged.

She is. however, fit and well

after last season and foil of
confidence again.- unlike Lau-

ra Davies, the winner here

from 1994 to 1997 inclusive,

whose putting continues to

drive heir barmy.

ILBHADLOW/AP

Westwood will be hoping to get his game in good order before the challenge ofAugusta

BOWLS

ScoDand

look too

strong for

rivals
BY David Rhys Jones

SCOTLAND, the defending

champions, will meet England,
their traditional rivals, in

what amounts to a knockout

encounter for the British wom-
en's indoor title at Belfast to-

day. while the host country

seems destined to take the

wooden spoon.

The Scots, with three

newcomers and two recalled

players in their ranks, met lit-

tle opposition from Wales yes-

terday and. with a handsome
victory over Ireland already

under their belts, are hotly

tipped to win the Clara Johns
Trophy for the sixteenth time.

England, who won on five of

foe six, rinks, defeated Ireland

129-83 and Scotland raced to a
135-103 win over Wales, return-

ing four winning cards.

Eyebrows continue to be
raised at the way that rinks

are drawn at random,
because, although there are

six rinks to choose from, play1-

ers can find themselves rolling

up on the same ground they

got to know the day before.

Thus it was that Jean Sykes,

from Auchinleck, was allowed

to repeat her previous day's

success on rink 6, where she

had put 34 shots across Joyce

Mulholland. Her eyes lit up
when the draw was an-

nounced and with Julie For-

rest. Scotland's Common-
wealth Games singles repre-

sentative, operating well at

lead, she proceeded to steer

herquartet to another big win,

this time 28-13 overAnn Dam-
ton's luckless Welsh team.

Previous knowledge of a

rink is not always an advan-

tage, of course. Earlier, Jayne
Roylance’s face was a picture

of gloom when she realised

she would have to endure an-

other four hours on rink 6.

Having lost to a Welsh rink

slapped by Maureen Tanner
on Tuesday, she fared better,

scoringa singleon foe 21stend
to break a 13-13 deadlock and
beat an Irish rink skipped by

Dessa Baird, 14-13.

Eileen Bell,who is challeng-

ing to break the late Mavis
Steele’s world record as the

most capped woman bowler,

was recalled to the Irish side.

and helped Chrissie O’Gor-

man to a creditable 19-17 win
over Dt Hunt

SPORT
IT7FTTTR

Fears over

World Cup
ticket fraud
RUGBY UNION: Organisers

of the 1999 Rugby World Cup
have voiced concern over

potential blade market ticket

sales. Patrick Deuchar. the

chief executive of Rugby
Hospitality '99, has warned

that the competition must

avoid the pitfalls of the

football World Cup last year.

"Bitter experience has

taught us that large

international sporting events

provide rich pickings for

unscrupulous touts with large

mouths and empty
promises." Deuchar said.

"During France 98. many
agencies went bust leaving

clients without tickets,

refunds or redress, with an
estimated £12 million being

owed to UK companies ”

CRICKET: Paddy
McKeown scored 59 as

Lancashire reached 205 for

seven before dedaring in foe

opening three-day fixture of

their pre-season tour of

South Africa against Western
Province Acadamy in Cape
Town. Ian Austin, who came
through a World Cup fitness

test last week, played for the

Academy team and took one
for 24 in 13 overs with no
reaction to the knee injury

that troubled him last

season. The Academy made
40 without loss in reply.

HOCKEY: The Army
defeated the Royal Navy 44)

in the Services Championship
at Aldershot yesterday to

regain the Wilkinson Sword,

a special prize for hockey
matches between these teams.

Fordham opened the scoring

early in the second half and
further goals were added
after the interval by Tapp.
Jennings, from a penalty

stroke, and Relph from a

short comer.

GOLF:The richest prize in

foe history of the European
women's tour will be played

for at the Evian Masters in

France from June 9-12. A
winner's cheque of £102.500

is more than all but two
players. Helen Alfredsson

and Sophie Gustafson, of
Sweden, earned on foe

rircuft last season. Tbe total

purse of £689,000 makes the

tournament the fifth most
lucrative in tbe women’s game.

HOCKEY

University’s

five titles

LOUGHBOROUGH Univer-

sity enjoyed a fine day in the

Busa Halifax Hockey finals at

the Milton Keynes National

Stadium, winning five of the

six titles (Tim Gallico writes).

Loughborough men’s first

XI upset Brunei West London
5-4. but enjoyed an easier

game in the men's seeond-XI fi-

nal. beating Durham 2-0.

Loughborough women's
first XI secured their fifth suc-

cessive championship with a
4-1 win over the University of

Birmingham. The second XI

team beat Cambridge -HI.

while the third XI were held I-l

by the liniversity of Wales. In-

stitute Cardiff, before winning

the title 4-1 on penalty (licks.

CRICKET

Sussex consider
SUSSEX will decide before the

end of the year whether to stay

at Hove, their home for the

last 127 years. Tony Rgott
their chief executive, said

yesterday that the committee

would make the decision as

soon as possible as the County
Ground was “falling down
around us".

Pigort said that the county

would be “absolutely crazy"

not to look at all their options,

and that any redevelopment of

Hove would take at least ten

wars. “We cant say if we're

staying at Hove or going at

this stage." he said. “We are

looking at all kinds ofthings at

the moment.
“Whatever wc do. well take

it to the members with a pro-

Bv Our Sports Staff

posal and ultimately they will

make the decision."

Sachin Tendulkar, the India

batsman, is likely to miss the

one-day series against Paki-

stan and Sri Lanka because of

a back injury, but he will be fit

for the World Cup. The series

starts tomorrow' and ends on
April 4.

Tendulkar. 25. returned

home yesterday after consult-

ing a British orthopaedic sur-

geon. “I have been advised to

take two weeks' rest," he said.

'The back is still stiff and the

doctor has prescribed some ex-

erases. It should be OK soon.”

Tendulkar may be brought

back for foe Champions Tro-

a move
phy against England and Paki-

stan in Sharjah from April 7 to

16. The Sharjah tournament
will be India’s last internat-

ional engagement before the

World Cup starts in England
on May 14.

Tendulkar rushed back
from England a week ahead
of schedule to see his father,

who is recovering from heart

trouble in a Bombay hospital.

Ashley Giles, the England
slow left-arm bowler, has been
given the all-clear to go on
Warwickshire’s pre-season

tour or South Africa. Giles had
an injection in his left heel

after he returned from the one-

day series in Australia but
managed ro pass a fitness test

at Edgbaston.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION fNBAJ;
invuki Mima B5. GmftwJ 8b Octroi

f.\ Muni <u tVdsmxjiun tfi New Tort M3
L.- V Aii»' i-.cuopor^«u Ktamuscu 101 Lai
ImeV-'. L ior Torino 100 Nm Jot-

ovH& &AS-. wkit' 03 Fbnm i mo Houston
04 Pm TUSIJ S-jTlto fl- V.ira-OUVCT 85
rumimeiitp itfl Sm Antijito i.’i

BOWLS

BELFAST: Woman** homo international

Indoor ctiamptottaMp: Scotland ts tnjijxJ

1K5UU EtifJtmdM trmjnd 123-83 Scot

i.ml bl IVdtj 135- I0J

GOLF

INN1NGOALE FOURSOMES; Sacond
ntHmcowKcF firenm iHoohUI and
tonai d.VwTxxiS'l bt D CLv and A FVuf

lf.Vurion Parti Jane 1. k SLiurtan and
ciitend IWtoaLoTv Pjrtt bl J Head and
Head (ufOd.MXXll i lute J H»xptv.

H-Jtull Park Helen and M McGufo
Bnek-uh PSiM M C Gold and S Hid (Tha

ih-Jwcl ? .wd 1 M Plumber iCjmV'

ombei orxl I Hamum itas-on-WVol bl S
[smart and E DuTUVOy {Maaon and Not-

i) l htSo A Boamun iFteyni Vtamgranl

t C MafEon /Sunmnpil*') M M SraA-
1 P Linn3xa] illcatturv PjfM 1 he*.'. J
1 [iunnruTUlrl and N Munn.-H iWond-
v P.yM W M Scftjy md M Folmet iSl

ntr'-.rtiii’jrdl N Hrtitn and 0 Par-

lNorm hjtL«andl W A Rowmwi iSun-

ckiflel jTd A Nonntxteje iWenNwrth) 1

D NUfcn and iVDk*s [Ragmen tAtwlH
Lind-i .md G Home ifttwn Mjnor) 1 up.

toaBnnndLJaniniEaclCBneUbiLAl-
Don and L RlbUl1* (Slake Potjesl 5 .md 4

Uinc and J Hempnfl [Wjfcnlevt MHCrtSw-

,wd S Eflull (Hiinburyt 2 and t . S WWfcn

itxMl iVW S Wvp Uoora Htfi btC Ftaaho

fT-utdu CrouJt and j Wtfli iBcvotov and

I

iifi.MPjbnw (MARtfci jndRMcFar-

p [FGAETi u J Kmg and J Wood (Un-

it 3.and I M Jones i6otkm Openi and

C

mnov lunjuadbod) M G HutfsM iPwon

3) axlJ Lovcfl t&ofcaihuraManor! 3and
WJiets fChwmi and R McEvoy iTlwtpc!

i
pt t FchAng ami M CteS lEnfapBi J and

i Do*ruon and N RmcvKod lOreon) ttA
run (Wddomssw?) and k WM (Kreto

h) 5 and 3 A Warnnaht [Grirtorttil STdA
!*S iMaBan Gcfl Ccnlrrt MSRd«e« and

omas iVtoodcote Patkl 4 and3
D COURSE: B Mffitw* and K Sen

irPjrk) ana 13 t'narK [Nolb *4*52?
p. G rfr-iry (Loch Lonondt ana h nxm-
d-rtr.mi blO Lmck»f Sotjra-

OS' and B R'n iWobuni J iti T Paltr-id
fU’jmumr.Tdl taxi FI (Vvoo itpr-cmi ri R

andC FivjtJen iBo-cmt notyst 1 uo
r tSsrft Wncm.-jr.31 ana I Pe«r
iCatfumpiDiii t* JP LwjmeAl ami GO
Lm>mead [Hate PjiM i how S We and J
Amtxdis.' ftAw Parfit tl L Owtc /RcvH
Doom] ana N Ftt« (Ptoi Mar'i'CV] 1 rtde B

BauH [Tftntsei and DA Coarc* (Eircn-

vojotn bi T wheaL iMayLvkfci .vwJ R Jev=c

iVtoa Eiiwl Jand 1MS4J iShav, Pa>'
and D Curt-e iRcbmondl trC TuOit and 5
Manrel (Mxmg;; Hearn! 4 and 3 S Aftftew
and K Amiew iCMtidaei b: M LrKSbcs-
oujtft or»J A Snwb (Rat ji Auhtowi Fora?) 6
mi S D Ccpoey (Cuwf'jd-in Mih; and J
Edwards (knc*e Pow Lfi v. iSun-

'W»jdJiOj and M Bnptr: lSt»i? PciSK* J .VJ
J vv Saflhou^ and V AJi lEalrtd* W P Tu-

ptrnQ and A McNabtria jEond Mv." 4 and t
B Tvo iBumtevl and G Bonn iGanton] b1 A
Goad jnd R Summervaks IFerfn!Li 2 and
I. M Pne ittoOum) ano A (Smcti-

Ctxrbe FW| ivt 3 ESS [Mecrtcwnil Jrt J M*-
or tFuHodl. P Creams (CiwMxxjiakn and C
CmD°t ijjt* NtWa-ji Gel? Casm b: h
Snvh and J Hav (WxntaaiJie) 1 boie C
Garu iKee*»'X«1 and N RoUv tSuOicn) W
M Tbempaan iContctd M*rui and U
WaiTai iWcvncutm 4 and 3 3 fJcCon jnd

S S.*Kit±i linorue Hail bl S GnfMtx, Me»X-
owlW and U Wdaw mrunacfiaSI 3 UB

THIRD ROUND: StonJcn and SccUl-vI di

Biown .md ktoQon 2 bates PoffCer and
Hamson U HU}jus and VcGwr? 2 and »

Bc&nun andMansnW PuS and N Ltra?1*

I up. Hansen and Pane W Mattfi am Dos
5 and 4 Pulmct and Mcfartarv K illWii

axJ Wun 3 and 2 Wallers and MeSvev H
Jam-; and Maiarny - and 3 .Vjcmgm and

Ambo U Downer and Radeccod 3 and I.

r.toi and V.iircn d; UuhcN and Gnco at

:9fft Pato^cn and Goudie w Snen> and
Pwmjjn JaixJS. UartSMCkandRoperWU-
ft:- and Ambrei;}* a: 24m. Skte am Oafaa tx

aiuii and Coast a: igai CaosevandEd-
wi-js a Andrew and Andrew a] Win. SaB-

Muse and AS br Tye and Bmn 4 and 3.

Cresanut jrd CcMtpet h: Pito and Hodges 7

and £ LfcOtfl and Srseids bt Gone and
Ri^-iy 4 sex! 3

HOCKEY

ALDERSHOT; Sendees cbamptenaMps:
VuWiTtr Army 2 Rmal N»v t. Juikm:
Ami SRcni Navy 1 Sontais ArrrvaRoyal
•taw 0 Woman: RAF 2 Raiat Navy 0
MU.TON KEYNES: BUSAHaUn ehwnpt-
onahipt: Rnatc Mn First XL Lrugbto-
•OJ&I Unwersb 5 Brunei U*a London 4
Socond XL LnupWrorougri 2 Dutbam a.

TbM XL Dunam2 BemrsnamQ Woman:
Fust XL Lotri'luiWJgb a BwmnQham 1

Second XL LouqH^xmjcn 4 Cambridge 0
TIM XL LouehDcrousn 1 LWflC 1 (Lmgb-
SorouGh on 4-1 on pertsi

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE fNHLL FWstutgh 2
Dallas 2 Nastwn'e 2 Catgary 4 Si Louc 5
PHstote'pftia 2.

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE;
Leg 3c iStanjfto to Hong Kong. nttes

s: Irani. t.AnLi(AThemmn]541,2.Ctoy5-

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kidi-citf " 30 itn'esa sJTed

Cup Wfemont' Cup
Ouariortfinats, second leg

i .t.-io [41 v Panorios (Oi 17 45i . -

Mac&ibt Haifa (0) v

Lohomoliv MaaoOn (31 i4.30j

Real MsHorca (01 v Varteks (Oi

VAsenga (01 v Chelsea (31

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dtot-

skxc S> tecnards / Asnfaro

UMBOND LEAGUE: CbaRenge Cup:
Fourtn round: Aeangai Snaney «

Gunciov
HYMAN LEAGUE: Second dfufaloa:

Brjc*nd! i Met Peiicn Vmdenel Trophy:
Fourth round: ( c^fflon Tjryn v Wnrenhoc.

SbuthaH v Marker. WincUjr aid E»n v

Ed^aore Puma Cup: Fourth nxavt:

isttjmra v CarshaSon.

RONTOTS LEAGUE: TIM (Mrion
Wtesar t ScurSwro? (301M HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pram**'
iflvtaion: Bohemians v Bray (7 45l.

Dtrdafc v Derrv [7.0
MWSIVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS
LEAGUE: Premier dhrtelorG London Cd-
ney vHarpenden, Scmereefi Amtsay v Hus-
tip Mrxr IVeteyn GMai v Hamfiey

OTHER SPORT
HOCKEY: Women’s home natlora tour-

tameot i<x DISC. Dundee) Under-IB:
Scotoxl i- WaJss !3 3ffl EnGfand v Ireland

(S 151 Undep-16: Scotland v Wales (1201.

lresndvEtt3trfli1.45)
ICEHOCKEY: Sekonda pteMfT cfaampi-

ons&ip: Group A: ShErftei v
LEnac*iKraghS[750J

*

are (T Hedges' 542. 3. Anttcpe (K Hamsi
Wfi. eOk» 4 Tacpmn (N Ftemral and
Senca(RDean|S47 6. Mermorus (B Sotors]

S£3 7. TltomcoytM (M Tod! 570

SCHOOLS SPORT

<k Stooytnnt aevenac
-finale: Hytnets 21 OraJoiy

S>onyHurst 5 Flnet Sed-

RUGBY UNION:
UndeMfcSeim «ne!t:>

.

7. Soctxngn 42 S>onvhurst

!

bergti 22 Hytnais 7 Undar-11: IBnah SI

Hal. Stonvtnni 10 Merchant Tay-

lors'. LnerpoolS

SQUASH

SRANATIONALLEAGUE:Oaerter-ttaala:

Capital One NoWngham A EiMMon rt»-

my 1 (S Part* Ot DHarne 15^3. 9-15. 1SG.
>5-13 D Fvans to31 to 5 Bosrwi 10-15.

17-14. a-15. 10-15 L BeachOl bt B Ball

15-14. 15-9. 1S-10. J Mcone bl C Lrorfi

IMS 15-8 157. 7-15. 15-10-NGwgerbt
F Gesves 9-5. 9-3. 9-IJ. Potter* Bar3Aa-
pect Chichester 2 <11 Cams bt P Genevet
157.153 1512. 1 Hgonstel to B Garnet

515.1517 10-15. J DavisMM Hams 515.
>56 1511. 155. P Carter lost lo T Vad
13-15.11-15 13-15 SWngttbiS&indM.
9-7. 9451. IMS Gufltan! 2UNW Northum-
berland 3 IP Johnscn u C Water 1513.
1510 1 59. S Meads UstnT Hands 13-15.

153. 1513. 2-15. 4-15, J Russel lost to J
Dale 5 15. 13-15 10-15. AGraS WPPAang-
Jonl5t2 1512. 1514 L StephensfcanJ
Martin 0-9. (W. 201. UK PaCkagliH 5 Dev-
on end Boater 0 (T Gamer b> H Sfi 157.
1510.151 J wettoro bt D Bredtaey 515.
1512. 156. 157. S Core bt G Dames 15&
153,11-15 1510.L JorrnwOblMGiwm.
lade 15-8. 1512. 1514.LOwnianhlTMa.
a 59. 9-7. 51. 53) _
NATIONAL SUPS LEAGUE: La Sport
Cotaryn Buy 1 BHs SaocWxotar* Uno-
Sekf 2 {N t*lor toe» P JofanonM 58.
59. P Lted mu IDT Hands 7-8. 5 10. 7-9. P
Whrtcx* bt T Gamer 58. 3-3. 3-9, 7-9, 55)

POOLS DIVIDENDS

BRITTENS: Tretfle chance; 22pts

E1.D21 .37.21 E730.20.FteKdimii*£n450
RmtewyteDM Stfa homem G7 90
LITTLEWOOOS: Trane cfaanog 23pts
£574566. 22 f1894 30. 2T £870S. 20
D595. HalMfena remits dbrtdend:

El 52 40 Fdor Mats: £36. 10 Nhwhomea:
£381 05 FheewumEagO
VERNONS: Treble chance: 22pts
£5.96250 . 21 £4830. 80 £905
ZETTEOS: Treble chance: 23pts
£3635055. 22 £61 30 31 £700. 20 £090
FowamwKtl 00 Sow homes: £610 10
Pour draws: £2520 tesy she EBOO AB-
dtuws treble chans* 23pfG CIS 30. 22
£030 Ludsrnumbert 11 3J31 1816 4. .
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BUY NOW -PAY LATER
Pay whole balance within 90 DAYS INTEREST FREE or

alternativelyjay by 36 monthly instalments (APR 26J9%1.

Repayment Example: PC Cash price £121435 fine. VAT &

delivery). Pay 36 monthly payments of £46.76 APR 26.9%.

Total amount repayable £1683.48. Finance subject to status*.

FREE UPGRADE
TO INTEL' PENTIUM' II PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION" XPS R400 MULTIMEDIA
• later Pentium* II Processor 40BMHz - FREE UPGRADE
• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM RAM (upgiadeable to 384MB)

• 8.4GB ATA-33 Hatd Disk

• 17" SVGA monitor

(15.9* Viewable Area. 028 dot pitch}

• Microsoft* Windows' 98

•Mini Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Comprehensive Service. Year 1

On site. Yean 2 and 3 Collect and Return
ifo

$
DVD Entertainment System

• Hannon Kardon 195 Speakers

• TurtleBeach Montego 11 320 Voice Sound Card

• ATI 8MB Rage Pro AGP Graphics Accelerator

• 4.B* Toshiba DVD ROM & Software Decoding -

digital quality movies on your PC

High speed Internet at your fingertips

• US Robotics 5BKb/s V90 fax Modem
• FREE BT 30 day Internet Connection sofiwae (end. phone charges)

High-quality Printer

• HP DeskJet 420c Colour Printer -

bring your drawings, photos and

presentations to file

u
12 Fantastic Software Titles

BUSINESS
• MiciwoH Wbfc
Sure 99 mmpremn

- MS Wont 97.

- MS Y/wd 97,

- MS Wots 4 .S.

- MS vvbrts Calendar.

-MS Money 99.

• McAlee-Arni-VinB

Sohware

LEISURE
FBEE Defl GAMER EltlF

Softnaie Fad rranpmng
- RAGE Incoming.

- Mtaopnac Cmli&iOul II.

- BOOS Riqhl, Unlvniied H.

- ftesd tci Speed II

Special Edition,

•MS Auto&ipK; 39 Europe

• MS Wrrtd Allan

£999
(£1,214,95'-)
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www.dell.co.uk
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Ginola puts

his case

in writing
By Nick Szczepanik

MEMBERS of the Football

Writers' Association recently

received their voting forms for

the Footballer of the Year

Award. For many watching

the game at Oakwell on Tues-

day evening, their decision

was made for them by David
Ginola's extraordinary

winning goal against Barns*
ley, which put Tottenham Hot-
spur through to an FA Cup
semi-final against Newcastle
United, Ginola's former dub.
Admittedly, Dwight Yorfce.

another leading contender for

the award, has scored many
more goals, but Ginola's have
the edge in sheer spectacle,

and his cup form is all the

more remarkable when he
was considered a likely casual*

ty of the arrival of George Gra-
ham as manager. Instead, he
has thrived as Tottenham
have advanced to one final, the

Worthington Cup meeting
with Leicester City at Wem-
bley on Sunday, and now to

within one match of another.
“It was typical Ginola.” Gra-

ham said of his 69th-minute
goal against Barnsley, which
saw the Frenchman escape the

attentions of Nicky Eaden.
who had subdued him for

most of the first half, before

dribbling past Clayton Black-

more. Robin Van Der Loan
and Aijan de Zeeuw and hit-

ting a low shot past Tony Bul-

“He can be quiet fc

Ginola; brilliant goal

lock. “He can be quiet for 45

minutes and then come alight.

How people, even from the op-

position. cannot admire his

skill is unbelievable.’’

If there were boos at Barns-

ley. they were prompted by Gi-

nola's perceived part in the dis-

missal of Adie Moses, the

Barnsley central defender, ten

minutes before the goal. Mike
Reed, the referee, showed
Moses a yellow card for pull-

ing back Ginola. then a

second, within a minute, for a

foul on Les Ferdinand. John
Hendrie. the Barnsley manag-
er. believed that the dismissal

had turned the game.
“Our game plan was to keep

Ginola quiet, and Adie Moses
contributed to that The sec-

ond decision was a booking
but certainly the first one
wasn't Reed has cost us a
chance of the semi-finals of the

FA Cup. without a doubt"
Yesterday, Philip Don, the

Premier League referees’ offic-

er, came to the defence of

Reed, who has been no
stranger to controversy “Fife

is looking for consistency."

Don said. There are still

times when the referee can use
commonsense. but there are
times when foul tackles go in

that he has toapply the manda-
tory instructions. Managers
and players have to accept

that if the referee is being
consistent then he's not both-

ered whether it's a first or
second bookable offence.’*

Graham now has a chance
to equal his feat of 1993 when
he managed Arsenal to victory

in both domestic cup competi-

tions. “As long as we’re in the

cups there is a possibility, but

Pm not even thinking about
it" Graham said. “1 was
pleased with the players last

night because the way they ap-

proached thegame was right"
For Ginola, a further double is

possible: Footballer of the

Year and Goal of the Season.
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Laurent Blanc, the Marseilles captain, embraces Stephane Porato, the goalkeeper after their aggregate defeat of Celta Vigo

Atletico ruin Italian takeover plan
ITALIAN clubs may have
made the UefeCupsomething
of their own property, but

theirhopes of achieving anoth-

er landmark were dashed
when Atfetico Madrid came
from a goal down to eliminate

AS Roma and put an end to

the prospect of a record three

teams man Serie A appearing
in the semi-finals.

Teams from Italy have won
the trophy seven times in the

past ten years and they went
into die quarter-final, second-

leg matches on Tuesday hop-
ing for success for Parma,
Bologna and Roma. The first

two duly got through, but

By Our Sports Staff

Attetioo struck a blow for

Spain when they came from
behind to win 2-1 for a 4-2

aggregate success.

Roma, who had taken the

lead through Marco Defvec-

chio, were beaten by goals

from Carlos Aguilera and Rob-
erto Fresnedoso and ended the

match with only nine men,
PierreWoma having been sent

off in the 28th minute and
Francesco Totti following him
at the end.
Bologna almost foQowed

them out Leading 34) from
the home leg. their advantage

was all but wiped out within

39 minutes in Lyons and they
were later indebted to the

woodwork before the French
team, who had Florent Lavflle

sent off four minutes from
time, bowed out
No such trouble for Parma,

who crushed Bordeaux60 for

a 7-2 aggregate victory thanks

to two goals apiece by Crespo
and Chiesa.

The hopes of another Span-
ish team were dashed as Celta

Vigo, who had beaten Aston
Villa and Liverpool so impres-

sively in previous rounds, be-

came the mostsurprising casu-

alties of the nighL Trailing 2-1

to Olympique Marseilles from
the first leg, they were expect-

ed to recover the deficit, but
Laurent Blanc and Pierre Issa.

the Marseilles defenders, were
outstanding as die French

team held out for a goalless

draw despite the best efforts of

Alexander Mostovoi, die Rus-
sian winger, who was a con-

stant threat

Thedraw for thesemi-finals

will be made in Zurich tomor-

row. with the ties taking place

on April 6 and 20. The final

will be played in Moscow on
May 12. .

Palace’s

£2 million

debt to

Venables
ByOur Sports Starf

TERRY VENABLES is stSH

owed £2 million by Crystal

palace, itwas reveafed lastnight

as the struggling dub admit-

ted its dire financialplight

Palace, who play in the Na-
tionwide League first divi-

sion. have been forced to call

in administrators as the mon-
ey owed to Venables, die

former England coach, is only

a fraction of their debts of £22

million, and they are losing a

further £500,000 every month.
The dub has assets worth

03 million and Mark Gold-
berg. the chairman, who has
already lost the £23 miQioo
that he paid to buy out Ron
Noades last summer, has in-

vested a further £1-5 million.

Unless Goldbergand Bucb-
ler. the administrator; can cut

the huge wage bffl, slash costs

and attract new investment

over the next three months,

even their optimism will

count for nothing.
Palace's future will depend

cm agreeing terms with a long

fist of creditors, which include

dubs such as Aston Villa, Liv-

erpool and Juventus. as well

as banks—but most famous-

ly, Venables and his former as-
sistants at the dub.
Venables was paid his

£750.000 annual tax-free sala-

ry last summer when he took
over, as well as being given a

seof ahMercedes, the use of a house,

an interest-free loanand a cut

of revenue from player sales.

Palace anticipate that the

settlement of the four years re-

maining on his contract wiD
cost them a further £2 million
Tike many other creditors,

however, he is expected to

have to agree to part-payment

or to accept shares in die dub.
Goldberg said: “It is easy to

say in hindsight that it was a
foolish deal although there

are dubs where managers are

offered similar deals and it

has been a great success:”

He gave wanting that Pal-

ace were not alone and that

the plight of the dub should
remind other dubs not to

“chase the dream" of an in-

stant return to the FA Carting
PremMxahro fay continuing to

payinflated salaries.

IN BRIEF

BIRMINGHAM City are

expected to sign David
Hoidsworth today from
Sheffield United. The dubs
have agreed a £1.25 million

fee for the 30-year-old

defender. Hoidsworth will be
offered a 4V4-year contract

Kasey Keller, the Leicester

City goalkeeper, has delayed

a decision on his future until

the summer. The United
Stales international whose
contract expires at the end of

the summer, is waiting to

open talks on a new deal

Coventry City have taken

disciplinary action against

John Aloisi fora sending off

that leaves Coventry faring a
striker shortage for the

Premiership game away to

Arsenal on Saturday. Aloisi

was dismissed after striking

out at Danny Mills, the

Charlton Athletic defender,

and his three-match ban will

stan against Arsenal Noel
Whelan is also suspended.

M Duncan Ferguson is on
the verge of a return to

action after a three-month
injury lay-off. Ferguson, 27,

trained with the Newcastle
United squad yesterday for

the first time since having
surgery on a groin injury

picked up on December 28.

Newcastle have received a
bid from Norwich City for

Paul Dalglish. Bruce Rioch,

the Norwich manager, has
already had an approach to

take the forward on loan
turned down.

Everton are hopeful that

Craig Short, their defender,
will sign a new contract

before the transfer deadline
expires. Short, 30. is a free

agent at the end of foe season
and Everton hope to arrange
a transfer for a nominal fee if

he does not agree a new deal.

Colchester United have
signed Jose Antunes Fmnaca,
a Brazilian midfield player.

He was spotted playing for

Grimsby reserves.

Dundee faring disrepute charge
DUNDEE could be charged
by the Scottish Premier
League (SPL) for bringing foe

game into disrepute following

the admission that it has been
involved in investment negotia-

tions with Giovanni di Ste-

feno, a businessman who is

wanted for questioning by the

United Nations for alleged

war crimes.

The chib is to be investigat-

ed by the SPL and Roger
Mitchell, the SPL chief execu-

tive, confirmed yesterday that

he has asked the Dens Park
board to reveal the extent of its

dealings with Di Stefeno, who
claims he has bought 10 per

By Phil Gordon

cent of Dundee’s shares,

worth £800.000. which would
be used to help fund urgent
redevelopment work at the

ground
If the SPL does not already

find Di Stefano’s unsavoury
past unpalatable enough, then

he would certainly not have
impressed them yesterday

when he claimed, in an inter-

view, that President Saddam
Hussein was one of his heroes.

“We have contacted Dundee
to find out what is going on as

we fed we must act quickly to

dear this issue up." Mitchell

said. "There is a clause in the

SPL’s articles which allows for

steps to be taken against a di-

rector. employee or player
who brings the league into

disrepute. While Mr Di Ste-

feno is not a director of Dim-
dee, the spirit of the clause

means that no individual

should be able to bring the

league into disrepute."

Tteter Marr, the Dundee
chief executive, has denied
that any deal with Di Stefeno

has been finalised, but
admitted he has spoken to the

Anglo-ltalian entrepreneur

about investing in the dub.
Last month, the SPL gave
warning to Dundee that the

dub Hues demotion unless

work is completed on new
stands byJuly 31, but the dub
admits it is £12 million short
of funding.

Di Stefeno, who grew up in

Northampton but moved to

Belgrade a decade ago, is vice-

chairman of FC Obfiic, the

Yugoslav champions, whose
owner, ZeQtjo Ramatovic, is

wanted by the UN concerning
alleged war crimes in Bosnia.

Ramatovic, is also allegedly

wanted by police in Sweden
and Belgium.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Charter

aims to

raise the

standard
By Christopher Irvine

what is thought to have been
between 15 and 20 minutes.
Rainey was due to have ap-

peared before the National
Rugby. League drugs tribunal
yesterday, but received a stay

of proceedings. The alleged

breach, in testing procedures
could save him from a mini-
mum two-year suspension.

TUESDAY'S LATE RESULTS

WEFA CUP: OuartBr-flivto, second too;

AS Roma 1 ADftico MatJnd 2 (Afldbco Ma-
win 4-2 on aggj; CsBa Vigo 0 Mar-

selesO (MarmAeswm 2-1 on ago). Lyons
a Botagna0 [Botova mi 2-3on aggfc Par-
ma6 Bmdeaus 0 (Parma urn 7-2 on agg)
FA CUP: Sbdh round: Barnsley 0 Totten-

ham l.

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dhrWoo:
Buy 0 Wbterftampton ft Crewe 0
Grimsby 0. Second rfivtoton: Bfc

Bournemouth ft A'

I: Sk*eOFi4ham
km 1 Halifax 1; Rotherham t Cantt 0
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: North-
ern Mellon: Phial, first Ira Wean 2
Wrexham 0 Bowflwan —coon: Final,

second leg: WalsaB 1 Mdhrafl 1 (HACwan
wn 2-1 cn ago)

IDE CONFERENCE: Cheten-NATJONWIDf
ham OFamborouQti ft LeekTwmO South-
port O; NorflwKh 1 Doncaster 3; Rufihden
and Etamonds 2 Draw?. WWrg 1 Steve-

nage 1 ; Wakng 0 Kesemg 0.

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: FWh-
round matey: Dundee Utd 2 Ayr 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third dMston:
Aten 0 Montrose a
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dMskm:
Guaetey 2 Catwyn B» Z. Lancaster 0
Altfncham 0. First dMatonc Atfrean 3
Eastwood Town a Traflord 2 Drwfsden i

Presktenfs Cup: Sorri-Bred, first tog:
Usgh RM I Runcorn 0 CtMflenge Cop:
Fourth found: Satybndga Ce!x 5 3ia-
soougha

MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dM-Dfl
store Bath 0 Worcester C. King's Lym 0
BromsgiDW a RMfxvcfl 0 Grantham 1

Uldtaivl division: Bedwaih 2 E-oafum
1. Biahenali ' Cmdeftcrt ft BtowmchOWo.
ston-super-Mare 1; Reddish 0 Sroiv-
bndge I. Shepshed Dynamo 2 HcwAiey 3;
Stafford G PC Warwick 1 Southern OM-
akxc Asrttxd i ficease 1. Sasftev 2 Yate
i; Faftessone fcvtcia 3 Nempcrt loVV 0;
Rounds 2 Fisher 2 Witney 1 Havant and
Warartooviite I

RYHAN LEAGUE: Premier division:
Aldershot Tmm 1 Purflee: 1:3ehop'sSon-

fcid I Heytxrdge Swfts 3; Di*«fch 2 Brflorv

cay 4; Hampton OErftetd 2. Hendon 0 Sut-

ton Unaod a FM fflvMoic Barton 0
Sanaa ft BognorRa0sl BeWiamstedft
Grays 1 Htctwi 0: Leatherhead 4 Whyte-
ksato i; Maidenhead 1 Leyton Pennant 2.

Second dMatotc Banstead 4 Wivertne
1;Bariang1 Wndsor and Elan KEdgware
f Tooting and Mtfcham 2: Hamef Hamp-

ad2 Bedford-stead 2 Bedford Town t; Hertford l North-
wood 3: Met Rolce 1 Mariaw ft Wiiftam 1

Hariow a wowngham 0 Lrtghtan I . TWrd
tfivtoton: Ccmfoan Casuals 0 DocWng i:

East Thurrock ? Homchuch 3; Egftam 1

Levies 2. RacRue8 Heath 1 Epsom and
ErwD & Kingsbury 1 Tfcury 3: Ware 3
Southall Q
FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
Undar-19: ManC4> 1 Crewe 0
FA OF WALES: Premier Cup: Quartan-
final: Barry i Merthyr 0.

WUSH CUP: Quarterfinal replay: trier

Cabte-Tet 3 Connah's Quay 1.

SMIRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Prendre
MvWon: Newiy t Omagh t First

(fivtokm: Llmavady 1 Lsne 0.

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pro-
uder dMskxc DucBsy Town I Kington 2;

Twidate 2 Gomaia Walsai wood 3 Wolver-
hampton Casuals 5. Westtatds 2 Bnerley

HIIG
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Ftret rjhrtelon: Portsmouth o Chelsea I:

RaatfngO Chariton Swindon 1 Acsenal
Q. Colchester 2 Crystal Palace 1

PONTBTS LEAGUE: Prendar dMetoo:
Leeds f Praetor 1. Hrsl dMaton: Old-
ham 2 Sheffield Wad 2; Port Vole0 Burnley
2 Third dhMoo: Hififai t Rochdale a
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier division. Ctesstog-
Kxi and Hook 2 Nethemo O, Chpsiead 0
Westfield 2: Famtem 4 Walton Casuals O.

Reading I Cobham I; VMig Sports 2
Raynes Path VNe CL

NORTHERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE Premier (Mato
houghton Weftse 2 Burton l; MaitbyMW
6 ThacKJpy?.

EAST

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
First dhrWaiK Mossley 2 Affterton LR a
Nantwtch 1 S Helens 0; Prascof Cabtes 1

Leak CSOB ft Stelmerettts 2 Atherton
Coffierias 1 : Veudial GM 3 Rossendale 1

.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE: Hrat dhrtoton: Chostor-ie-

Street 1 Morpeth?, EasingtanO Marshal.
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier dtvtsion: Bfcester 0
North Leigh 3: Burnham 4 Abingdon z
END8LEK2H INSURANCE MIDLAND
COIffimATION: PremierdMskm: Ahre-
sun 4 ANachuch ft GPT (Cowreryi 3
Botetefl SmIIs ft Wigsi Heath GHtphgato
2: Massey Ferguson 1 Kenriworthl

LEAGUE: Premier dtvMorcJEWSON
By 1 warboys z i-Sston i Soham v Mat-
don 1 Newmartcet Z Sudbury Wanderers 1

Halstead 3: Wraxhem3 Fakenham 0. Flret
(Melon: Chnstchurch 5 East COwes ft
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Plunder dMaton:
BarHngade 2 Beaennsflekl Sycob ft Hod-
desdon I HSngdbn ft Potters Bar2 tefino-

lon Si Mary's 1; St Mamaraisbuiy 1 Lon-
don Criney 3; Wriwyn' Garden 5
Bringdown 1.

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR
LEAGUE: Premier (fivtaton: Basildon 0
Souhend Manor 2; HuObndge Sports 1

h Saffian.Walden 3 EBrentwood Q.
orft SaMbrtdgeworti?3ianaad t.

EWFDC DIRECT I

lEtanMan-

SCREWFDC DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
dMaton: Barnstaple 3 Bndgureter g. Bns-
Sngtan T Bishop Sutton ft Bristol Manor
Farm 0 Meftsham Z. Pautton 1 CHppen-
hem ft Westbury 3 Yecwfl TR Z
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: HOl
round; Queens Park Rangers 2 Ncmt
Forest a Yolk % West Ham IT
UHLSPORT: UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier dMetom Cogenhoe 8
Eynefrurych .Fttd Sports 0 Buoangham

LMUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
First CBvtdon: Rngmer 0 Eastoouma
Town 0. Wick 1 Bctqogs HB 1.

WUtSTOMLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-
mier cRvtoton: Enm 0 Beckenham l:
Heme Bay 0 Fawstiam l.
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THE new charter agreed by

coachesof the fourteen JJB Su-

per League dubs with Greg
McCollum, the Rugby Foot-

ball League referees’ director,

will be keenly watched when it

comes into operation in the

match tomorrow at Hearfing-

ley between Leeds Rhinos ami
Wigan Warriors, the grand fi-

nalists last season.

McCafium relumed this sea-

son to his position after two

years in Australia and found

that disagreements and dis-

crepancies were harming foe

smooth running of the game,
particularly in the high num-
berofpenalties and profession-

al fouls at the play-the-balL

The charter clarifies the

rules regarding foe tackled

player regaining his feet and
making contact on the ball

with his foot as it is played,

and defending players not in-

terfering with the play-the-ball

process. It is intended to re-

duce the numbers of penalties

and produce a more flowing

spectacle and will be extended

to the Northern Ford Premier-
ship in foe next two weeks.
“Playing standards within

the whole professional game
have improved considerably

in the last fiveyears and it is es-

sential that we have a consist-

ent approach to the rules from
' everybody in the sport,”McCa-
Uum said.

Simon Haughton. the Wig-
an second row forward, feces

a late fitness test and Rob Ball
a reserve team prop, who has
made only one senior appear-
ance. is on standby for a place

on the bench. As Tony Smith
is still recovering from an an-

kle injury, Marie Reber re-

mains at scrum half in a start-

ing line-up that is unchanged
from theteam that demolished

Hull Sharks in Wigan’s open-

ing Super League game.
London Broncos can no

longer be accused of not nur-

turing British talent, with four

development players now in

(he first-team squad. Dominic
Peters, 20, from Acton, makes
his second full appearance in

the game at Sheffield Eagles
on Saturday, alongside (feter

Gillwho returnsfrom suspen-
sion, in the back row. Shane
Millard is on the bench after a

groin operation.

In Australia, Adrian Rai-

ney, of Sydney Wests, is derid-

ing whether to appeal against

die validity of his positive test

for - a banned steroid- Rainey
could challenge the Australian

Sports Drug Agency's anti-

doping procedures on the

grounds that his sample was
allegedly left unattended for
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accent on
World Cup

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

FRANCE, making a virtueout
of necessity, have dismissed
the .five Nations Champion-
ship match against England at
Twickenham on Saturday as
no more than a stepping stone
on the way to die World Cop.
That may be easier for Pierre
ViDepreux. the coach, to say
than for his players, who have
not lost to England in the past
four encounters, to believe.

It says something about
their long casualty list that
only seven erf the players who
put England to the sword in

Paris a year ago appear this

weekend, ffive forwards and
the two half backs feature in a
starting XV that shows six

changes, one positional, from
the side beaten by a single
point by Wales.

Pascal Giordani, 24. the
compact Dax centre who has
worked his way through the
representative ranks, is the
only newcomer, in the absence
of Richard Dourthe. Xavier
Garbajosa replaces Philippe
Bemai-Salles on the wing ami
the back row is reshuffled,

Richard Castel making a rare
start at flanker— he is usually
kept in reserve as an impact
player — alongside Chris-
tophe JuiOet at No 8. Thomas
Lfcvremortt moves to Wind-
side flanker, but the clattering

sound is the dropping to the
bench of Christian CaHfano-

Last season Califano, the
Toulouse prop, was the best of

his kind in the world. Named
player of the season by the
Rothmans Rugby Yearbook.
he was not only a fine techni-
cal exponent of tight-forward
play but his skill in the loose
was also devastating. His cap
against Waleswashis 41stand
he is still only26, but on 'Satur-
dayhe giveswaytothe equally
mobile Stade Frangais prop,
Sylvain Marconnet
T^iere is a belief in France

that Califano .has- required-
longer to recover from a disc
problem that prevented him
from playing for three months
at the start of the season. Cali-
knawas replaced by Marcoiv
net at the interval as France
struggled to beat Ireland 1(M)

.

last month and Ben Evans, the
young Swansea prop in his

'

first international season,
seemed comfortable enough
against him in Paris. There is

every chance that Califano
will make an entry at some
stage against England, but he
does not appear to be the play-

erhewas. .

**Thisgame isimportant for

the English because they still

have ambitions aboutwinning
the grand slam," Villepreux

said, “but fra* Prance all mat is

important now -is the World
Cup. This next game will be
interesting for us:to see where
we are, but the result is not a -.

major concern. It willshowus
exactly what we : can do
against England as both .sides

Richard Hill takes possession as the England forwards train at Twickenham yesterday

are going to bestrongcontend-
ers m the World Cup.”
However. Vfliepreux is con-

cerned enough about die

threat posed by England's

back five. “The fact that they
have Tim Rodber in the sec-

ond row has made the back
row even stronger.

” he said.

'Those are the main threats

our players wfll have to look

out for. Obviouslythe fact that

we have been weakened by
our own injuries will make it

that much harder.”

While England trained in

bright sunshine at Twicken-
ham, Wales prepared for their

visit to Italy with a session at

Swansea. Theyleave forTrevi-
so today with George Costes,

the Italyroadi, whose sidewin
be confirmed tomorrow, anx-
ious about the revitalised form
of Nfefl Jenkins. \

“He was completely trans-

formed (against France] from,

last year." Costes said. “He
seems a totally different play-

er.- He was superb in Paris

and Graham Henrymust take

the credit for that. The team
obviously understands what
Graham is trying to achieve.”

FRANCE: E Wrack (Toulouse]. XGartoe-
loeaffoJouse). PGtantanl {Deni. FCom-
bs (Slade Francas). T Lombard (Slade
Franks];TCasMgnMe (Cadres). P Car-
bnnnii (Bnve). S Uareawd IStade
Francos). R BroAez (Perpman. caotan). F
fountain ftoiAase). OBrouzsl (Bfectes-

gorduui). F Patou* fToJouse). T USwe-
mont (Perpgnanl. R Caste) (Baa&fs). C
Jidat (Slade Francas) Htpl>«mtiiti. C
Lwtaiicq (Slade Franks). D Aucegne

. [Pan CDomMd (Sale Fiangae).H Ray-
naud (Nartxrme). D Atndou (Slade
Francos). C Cafitano (ToiJousei. M da
Rougeoiont (Be^es-Bordean)

Telfer opts for continuity Johns derides to

but adds conditions return to Ulster
ByAlasdairReid

IRONIC as itmaybethatJim
Telfer was bom on St.
Patrick's Day. the Scotland
coach wais yesterday able to

celebrate his 59th birthday by
announcingno changes to the
side to play IrelandatMurray-
fidd on Saturday from the

one that lost to England a

.

month ago. Of all the tilings.

Telfer has learnt in his time,
’

the value of consistent selec-
:

tion roust rank highly.

The Scotland team that

played atTwickenhara did. of

course, make the task a little

easier, with a powerful albeit

losing, performance. With
Gary Armstrong restored to

tire side— hemissed the inter-

national against Italy because

of an arm injury — Telfer

dearly hopes that themomen-
tum of Scotland's display

against England will cany
over into tire Ireland match.

In saying that however, he

also sounded a cautionary

note. “We have to be careful to

TeUen cautionary note

ensure that tire players do not

become • complacent” Telfer

said. “Continuity is ail very

well but we have to make it

dearfo ourplayers that others
are st3J pressing for their posi-

tions. They are under no illu-

sions that they have to im-

prove on their performance
against Italy.”

Telfer is almost obliged to

rate the Irish, having coached

tourof thgfrchosenpack with
the British Isles hi South

Africa two years ago. Three of
those players— Paul Wallace.
KeithWood and.Jeremy Dav-
idson—wereamong tire Ire-

land tight forwards outplayed
by England 12 days ago. but
Telfer dismissed any sugges-

tion that theyare anything but
formidable opponents. 'The
front fivearevery experienced
internationals and very able

players," he said.
••• Telfer drew just as little

•from tire fact that Scotland

have not lost to Ireland since

W88. He said: “We have had
verydose games both in Dub-
lin and at Murrayfield in the

.same period.”

SOOTLANDrGH Uc!caftB<Qttgo«Cale-
donians): CA Murray (Ednfcu^i Rohas).
A V Tan (Edirtxsgh RelwraJ. i A LasHe
(Sanrw). K N Loom (Weeps): G P J
Townsend (Brrot.Q Armstrong (Nweas-
Be FataWt.T4 SinAh (Glasgow Cefedcri-
an^,GCB^toc6(Oaagcw&Bdortans1.
A P Bumefl (London Scooted], A ttwray
(Bedford).SB Grimes (Qfasgow Catedoni-
ans), P WaHon (Newcastle Falcons), M D
LMlt (EdrtJWBh RewBret. E-W Pmbr
(Bath] Rmtacwnerts: 8 L Lanosfttft

(Glasgow Cwacnwe). c M CltaKnvs
roA Rram), ITFalrfay |Ednbuty>
1C Panhtay (Norttamptcn),A

I

isos). DlWHMon tBam). SJ
BrotharaUH’ra (EtfrOurgh Renos).

SARACENS may have lost

one international lode tempo-
rarily, but tire Tetley’s Bitter

Cup holders will lose another
permanently at tire end of tins

season (David Hands writes).

Danny Grewcock. the
England forward, is unlikely

to play again this season and
Paddy Johns, the Ireland

captain, plans to return to

Ulster - once his .contract

expires in May;
Johns. 30,was always likely

to return to Ulster sooner
raiher than later. He joined

Saracens on v a one-year

contract and renewed for a
second year; he was eager to

give professional rugby a
chance but behind him he has
qualifications as a dentist and
fobr years of practice in

Newiy.
“Paddy is looking towards

the future, both in dentistry

and because his two children

will need to be settled in

schools," Mike Scott, the

Saracens team manager, said.

That Ulster, as European

f&oGci

r

. Johns: family decision

tfiaxnpions. are riding the

crest of a wave will be an
added incentive for Johns who
will win his fiftieth cap for

Ireland against Scotland on
Saturday. His departure will

leave Saracens, who lost a
useful utility back-five

forward m Ben Stumham to

Bath last summer, seeking a
quality replacement and they

have already been linked with

Scort Murray, the Scotland
and Bedford lode.

RFU refuses to enter the Cotton trade

T
he Rugby Football

Union has rebuffed

an offer by the Re-

form Group to drop

its morion of no confidence in

the union hierarchy in ex-

change for key rotes for Fran

Cotton -and Bill Beaumont.

The group wanted guaranteed

places for Cotton, their chair-

man. and Beaumont on the

management board as tire

price to pay for abandoning a

special general meeting.

In addition they wanted Cat-

ion to be appointed chairman

of the National Playing Com-
mittee and Beaumont in-

stalled as one ofthe union's In- •

temational Board representa-

tives. “We will not be blade-

mailed bv ultimatums and bul-

ly-boy tactics.” an official said.

"
It means the special mating

goes ahead —thedate and'en*

ue of which will be announced

by next Tuesday. The Refonn

Group wants in overthrow the

entire board with the excep-

tion of Peter Trunkfield. the

president, and Frauds Baron,

the chief executive.

Saving Wales
The chances ofWales playing

Sooth Africa to mark the

opening of the MUtennhim
Stadium in CardiffonJunc26

axe fast receding. Vernon

Pugh has admitted that the

building timetable is so tight

that the contractors might not

be able to afford to stop work

Troubled times
Were Irish rugby supporters

of 70 years ago the first sport-

ing hooligans? The Irish

Times of Februaxy 13 1929

reported that “steps are to be
taken by the English Rugby
Union to prevent a recurrence

of the cushion-throwing

scenes which occurred after

the gave at Twickenham on

Saturday last At one time

himdneds of leather atfhjons

were thrown about with disre-

gard of the possible danger to

spectators.”

Engineer-Commander
Cooper, the RFU secretary,

was not amused. “The trouble

was caused by supporters of

the Irish team who were car-

ried away in the excitement of

their victory over England,”

he said. Ireland won 6-5. One
wonders what might happen

if they win at Munayfield for

the first time since 1985.
forthe three weeks that it will

take to lay and bed down the TWygn foy FOm
pitch and dear up agam 1V^ UJ
afterwards.

Cronin: testimonial dinner

men*. Richard List and
Andrew Gravil. the props, and
Andrew Nunns, the hooker,

have all been included in the

26-strong squad, as has their

colleague Martin Crabtree, a

wing. The matches will be the

first internationals played by

the England 18 Club Squad
since its formation six months

ago.

Carling helps
Wfll Carling will be the star

guest at a charity match in

support of Disability Sport
England on Sunday. It takes

place at RAF Halton rugby
dub to raise funds forthe char-

ity that was started in 1961 by
Professor Sir Ludwig Gun-
man to provide sport and lei-

sure opportunities for adults

and children with disabilities.

Cronin tribute
Gavin Hastings and Law-
rence Dallaglio will be among
a galaxy of big names paying
tribute to Damian Cronin at a
testimonial dinner for the

former Scotland international

at die Kensington Hilton, Lon-

don, on April 21 Cronin, 35.

retired last autumn because of

a knee injury. For further infor-

mation contact Dennis Hard-

ing on 0181-940 0944.

Mark Souster

HEXHAM
ROB WRIGHT

225 Turkish Tower. 3.00 Quick March. 3.35 Par-

sons Boy. 4.15 Branoepeth Belle. 4.50 SantaJet.
5.25 Rve Rags.

GOING: SOFT (HEAVf IN PLACES) SIS

2.25 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES CHASE
(22.988: 2m 110yd) (6 romas)

1 093 CHARHWDQD JACK 29 (F) M TtKtBJHB b- 1 1-3 J Haute®
2 PS3P H0WTDUDQM8 30 S K£SneU 9-11-3 B Sun
3 PFP6 SUL F0SSP 24 Us S Snail 7-11-3 - - R WUmon (5)

flNwmB-n-3 — ..STaykir

2 P53PHDWTOUXM830S
3 PFP6 SUL FOSSO 24 Us
4 RHfl TlfiKBH T0WES 5 79
s OOPS SUEMA CREEK »(S)ks) V UaiVMn 5-11-2

UU Thompson 47
6 -506 DRUUUHM T8 (B) P teuncnl 9-10-12 B Grattinp) -

4-7 CtETTwooc JacL 4- 1 HwvtMthma 6- 1 Turtai tone. 14-1 Siena Dee*.
16-1 Dnmkma. 33-1 Sul ftesn.

3.00 KE0GHANS NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,259: An) (7 runners)

1 2110 QUICK MAROI 33 (S) E WBfTws 6-12-2 ft Horoeta (SHTTTl
2 E AMSAffiieNVfeajt* 5-11-3 . ..STsvte-
3 0PP- BLACK A58EV 3&b(0ig RfouS 8-11-3 KbBEtaonm -
4 3-06 HKT LOOSE 7 J Doon 3-11-3 B Smw 72
l 0-6 SJQIALPOVfT 79 D LarfiS-11-3 J Burks -
6 OflPP STEWWS BRAE 33 B Ridath 7-11-3 B Konflng SO
7 (KB4 THE COUNTRY DON ZTKMovn Ml 3 A S Slur -

4-9 0ule> UactL 3-1 The, Catty Dun. 1«-1 Aeaa 20-1 ttn Lotte 2S-1
Stesha's Bse 33-1 Btect Abbey. SJgral Poor.

3.35 DENNIS WA6G0TT BUILDS®
CHASE (£4,056: 4m) (8 (timers)

< 8 (GS) N ffida

13 (FSJ L Ung
13 (ClrLsi i Tut

HANDICAP

1 4233 PARSOCBOV 8 (GJS) N FBCwB T0-I2-0 -BHsnfcaQa
? 4241 SWANBST^H 13 (F£) L Lotto 9-11-3 .-Mr B 6tson (7) T2
3 FP22 KLD ACTION —

.3/5) J lunB B-10-6 _R 0UBS 115
4 -4uosRsw; ai

3
(a^s® 9-id-i — a jovkoi 119

5 6225 PNC GW 1

(S) 120

;.GS) M Mogfe I2-1D-0

b 3334 KB8V BANK 24 J Hond JotiGon 10-10-0

U J Cnwtoy
7 -453 CADRLL0N 20 (CAS) A J Uxtoood 9-10-0

'

8 PS46 SPRBKLEA TOWER 13 (B) R Uaoo 6-10-0

5-2 ScnbOB. 3 1 BOB Ac&oa 9-2 Parws Boy. 5-1 Nifty Bar*. 7-1 Ptt Gn.
10-1 CatSon. 14-1 Sliatlt, 66-1 SpOolea Tara.

J Crowtey (5) 112

4.15 CONDITIONALFEDERATION BREWERY

JOCKEYS SHARES HANDICAP HURDLE
(£2.439: 2m) (5 runners)

1 2032 0MNCEPCTH BELLE 20 IS) N Mum 9-12-0 . G f Ryan 69
3 3040 APOLLO'S DAUGHTER 33 (CO/.G) J Gati&ng 11-12-0

3 DfK MADGE UCSPLAEH 16 (tS/| J •MfcfSdA /-ll-O/fSlS m
i 0P34 DOUBLE BUCK 2 (B £) W Kemp 7-10-7 . _ ~ IS
S SW MEADOWLECK C W Vans 10-10-0 N HomKks 30

6-4 tfauge McSotah. 7 -A ftaiiptSi BBIt. 4-1 Apollo 5 Objoibb. 13-2 Double

Biel 50-1 UeadomedL

4.50 SHIRE BUILDING SERVICES HANDICAP

CHASE (£3.236: 2m 41 110yd) (12 runners)

( 3W6AEUCBUJE21 ffl.fi.Sl Un:S Smtth 9-i:^R WKrtson S) 95
2 -PSP TIMBUCKTOO 44 7b.G,SI J Oriwf 12-n-il . _ D Fartaa -
3 F405 CARLEV LAD 30 (b^)N»te«i 11-1 1-11 . ....RGnesl 105
4 OinO BLAZMG DAWN 30 (CJ)J.(x5) J HtttuO 12-M-l B Stersy 104

5 2242 SANTA JET 8 fflFXLFSj G WM»e B- 10-10 J Csftaghn FTTH
6 25PP CtBXAJff LAu 30 (CD.G.S) Ute K MuTiqu 9-10-4

9 Graftan DJ 106
7 0P00 DAWN LAD 70 ff.6) W HaWi 10-103 fUahy 63
8 2PPP DOOTS DflJGKT 31 (D.&S) R Fate-/ 8-10-3 .A S Smith -
9 4453 FALCON'S FLAUE 19 V Timoson 6-10-T Ur M Thmwsni 100
10 1-0PJffiJAGGER54(G}_MHaii«W)ntfB-1OO . . B ManSno -
11 P4F6 POLITICAL MANDATE 7 B Nino 6-10-0 STWfeX 66
>2 0053 BROtMffiATH KHG 16 (ES) C Gran 10-10-0

Ui j Crowley 0) -

2-1 Sara JO. 4-1 BtionoOam. 6 -1 GaoNc Blue. Bmnradi Kku. 7-1 Falcon z

Ran*. 10-1 Cartey Lafl. 14-1 Outlaw Ukr. 25-1 oflter.

5.25 BUCHANAN ALE HANDICAP HURDLE
(£2.023' 3m) (6 ohotejs)

L luVte S-12-5 l6e>) .U B Gttioa (7) E1 DfPI WAR ECHO fi

2 F1U3 2AMHAREEJ) 1

3 106 PCKMGTON 61 (05)
(D.F.OS) ft Fcm 8-12-0 _N Horroeks (5)
~ JHoiaajotiEtA9-U-l2

NHarrty(5(
4 034S WE fLAGS 26 (F.1LS) Us SSaufli 11-11-11 R W*mSwi . .

5 53U3 (yARBLAT STRaT i (B.G.S) W lump 10-11-0 .

3

Storey

6 OP-PTOBV 13 (F.G) N RtctaOs 5-11-0 BHanino -

2-1 Zarnlaw. 5-2 Phar Echo 4-1 Pro Flags. 9-2 0'AiMay area 10-

1

Peunfflon. 50-1 TN>y.

"COURSE SPEClAUSTS

TRAMRS L Imp. 22 muai tom 90 tines, 244V G M Moore. IS

ban 79. 24 1%. 5 Bell Shorn 18. 16 7%. P Beamon. 7 bom 50. 14 Ol.
MHanmnLH horn 8S. 129V U ToflUunto. 5 hum 41. 122%.

JOCKTft. N Hamtty. 4 nras hem 17 iidcs. 215%. fl Wlhnson. 4 tun
25. i60V J CaBagton. B tun 58. 136%. R Guez. ID honi 73. 13 1%. B
Grate®. 3 hum 30. 10 0V Only viaUfen.

ROB WRIGHT
1 .50 Golden Lyric. 220 Pericles. 2.55 Palacegate
Touch. 3.30 Emmajoun. 4,10 Philistar. 4.40
Sheer Native. 5.15 Denbrae.

GOING: STANDARD

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS

1.50 PHILIPS BATTERIES AMATEUR RIDERS

HANDICAP (Div I: £1.718: 1m) (12 runners)

1 0-20 KINGS HARMONY ^(W^l^ram6-1 1-7 .._ R Gout (S) 5
2 -023 JUBLSSCHOARS ! 6-11-3

D H Dmsdon p) 6
3 -204 nRESTRtffiW 44 (D,F) Mre LStobto 8-11-1

Mrs N Lockwood (7) 4
4 G3U1 STATISTICIAN 5 (E£D/.GS) John Bay 7-10-13 (5s)

A Brats (3) 12
5 00-6 KAn. 72 lonj endow S-10-12 D Bridger (5) 11

6-102 SOAKHGa {TOJTPBwgorne 9-10-10 _B Kmefen (5) 10
7 -350 SUTE MOTORS 33 (FS) K Bate 6-10-7 KssR CW(3
8 3321 GtBJiei LYRIC BJPearte 4-10-5 Qo4 Mte L Pearce 7
9 5260 SASSD0 76JFASl J BKtaw 9-10-1 . .IfcsR Uran @ 9
ID 58S DARK NBlAu 23 EWbttia 7-104) ABradtey p)2
11 000- CRYSTAL CRAZE 6BJ P Brereo 4-10-0 _ -B
12 045 MJLLA6H HILL LAD 17 N Lttnodao 6-0-13

LPaddodc(7}1

Crest Robki. 9-2 SUsttoan. 5-1 JuoBer Sdulw. 7-1 Gotdm lyric. 8-1 Kings

Hxoiony. Soatang. 10-1 Seif Factcn. 12-1 (Ucte. .

2.20 CUSTOM CARE COMPANY COMNUlflGATKMS

CLAMING STAKES (£2.760: 7f) (13 runners)

1 676 BROUGHTONSMU 22 WlkSO) 4-9-10

2 0-53 KMMO 14 B l Uom 5-0-10

3 2422 SPEEDY CLASSIC 14 (COfl U KBOWn-Sfe 10-9-10

4 6646 ANQKAT0 19 (tf.CJ) Us N Uaeautey 5-9-9

-RCodnnsll
RBrtdmd (7)3

ACtad(9

Dm ucKeown 2
5 0040 BEST QUEST 15 (CO.6) K Bwlz 444 DSwxrey6
B 0234 P6UCLE5 23 Ua G KeBenr 54-6 .TOa»4
7 0016 GB«B 2J3D Quran 4-9-7 — ACUaMl
B DG50 PRIVATE SEAL 21 ffiLF) J C Praaon 4-9-4 JWewer 12
9 (WJ0 CtURTlCY 6YM 10 B) PBwgo)ne4-B-3 J Tad 7
10 2064 PtBNBAZ 16(051 ft fculiiiBi 6-03 S Santos 10
11 0(H) UBS SKYE 21 (CO) UssBSandere 4-01 PDoe(3)5
12 0005 PEARLY QUEEN 17 G toray 4-8-12 — MFemonB
13 44 TUFAMQRE 15 K Butf 3-8-11 DWaams(7) 13

5-2 Anolaki. 02 Speidy Cteac. 11-2 Gems. 6-t ftmgbrnrK US. M
Tutamtre. a i 6mm 121 Best ftest glides. 201 otoere.

2.55 TJLK. U.K. CLAIMING STAKES

(£2.107: 61) (8 rwiners)

1 1132 KRYSTAL MAX 14
2 2-40 MUTASAVWKAR

T MBs 6-10-0 LCaner 3
(B.CDS) M Saunders 5-1041

P Doe (3) 5
3 4133 PALACEGATE TOUCH 27 (B COJ.&S) J Bary OOtO

P Brafley (7) 8
4 404 BOLDLY CLiF 49 (B^ A Henras (Bel) 59-8 —C Peftans 6
5 004) AFTER B6MT 63 U Sawders 4-04) R Price 2
8 0132 CHALU2 12 WJ] N UBnoder 5-9-6 J0wn7
7 OQCV WUZZKH) 471 (f)Jftadley 06-11 SDrwtne4
8 3145 UGHTBREEZE 12 (CD) 6 L Mona 3-84 . _R fttdand (7) 1

7-4 Krystal Um 114 PabcegNe Touch. 6-1 BoUIy CU1. 7-1 L«M Braeze. 6-1

Ctabr. 10-1 Muasanra. 101 Ale E«M. 33-1 Mbz Kid

3.30 E.LS. LIGHTNING HANDICAP

(£3.556: 50 (9 runners)

1 -134 SOAKED 14 (CO.F.GJ D Clapnai 6-10-0

1 142 (CdXe
* " ‘. . , ACuhane4

2 030- SPB0ER 142 1CD/G)V Soane 10013 .. ^.RCodnm5
3 1d14 TEAR MMTE 21 (CD.F.G) T U(b 5-9-B TQuin3
4 140 CONSULTANT 154 (Di N Lomnden 34F9 D Hdand 1

6 0240 PALACEGATE JACK 6 {BX0/.G5)
6 301 B4UAJ0UN '

:

—
7 4533 FflttNDLYBRAV

8 0033 DANK TIMES 12 (BlO) KtaryOMO C cSn § 9

9 2565 DANCMG JACK 16 (CD) J BUger 6-7-10 ._.R Brtdand f7) 6

5-2 Emrajoin. 3-1 tear Wide. 7-2 Sealed. 7-1 Patacegate Jai. 101 oOros

E JACK a (BX0/,B£) J Bmy 8-8-9 P Btarfcy (7) 7
1 14 (CDl W G M Tuna 4-8- r T Sprake 8
WAVE 21 (B.CD/.S) Mss G Keflraay 07-13

4.10 NESTLE F00DSERVICES HANDICAP

(£6,215: 1m 20 (12 runners)

1 1122 THBtRYAAT1 15 fflF.CD)MJnhctti 4-9-13 DHOtafldB
2 1352 PHUSTAR 18 (E.ul.F.ti} b bike 6-011 . _.D Sweeney 12
3 0526 FALH7T0 WTK (BXO.F) N Litmcocn C-OIO ... J Tale 6
4 -110 BANK ON MM 16 (CD) G L Moae 4-010 JUtew?
5 0-00 l£RR TPOGffiR 16 (UCD.F) Or J ScanpU 0-9-6 A CUane 10
6 00-5 SEA DANZIG 18 (CO/.G) J Mger 6-03 R Bitttand (7) 1

7 400- ASHRANT DANCER 162 (D5)UB«1 4-9-2 MFemonb
8 450- M0LA249MRyur4O1 ... - ...... .. .D Hayden 04'
B 0-11 LAW DANCS115(C) TUIIs 6-04) Usa HacKm (7) 2
10 040 MGHT FLYER 25 (SfJ HdB 4-B-13 Ml*s3
11 -121 SCRAG6YS DREAM 33 (CO) PMadKlI 58-13 RCOCMnell
12 2363 K1 CHI SAGA 21 (B£D) P Bagnyoe 7-8-3 F Norton 9

7-2 Itaeiraaii. 11-2 Scuggys Dream. 6-1 PMtetar. 7-1 Bai* On Hen. See
Dudg. itf-1 Aspbart Dance. Lai Doras. 6 Qa Saga. 12-1 rttwr

4.40 RiS. GROUP CLASSIFIED STAKES

(£3.572: 1m 40 (5 runners)

1 2101 BANBURY 23 fE.CD.fi) C Dwb 5-010 J GoHbed (7) 3
2 0-15 SPACE RACE 37 fBF.CD.S) C Cot 5-010 J Weaver 2
3 4-10 SHOOUN 31JE.C) K Bute 4-08 ..D Sweeney 5
4 -613 UARTHA RBLLY 19 Us B Wamq 3-7-13 G Banted 1

5 05-1 SWaNATNE IS (C)E rtBs 3-1-13 .... ._KSWt5)4
S-» Shea Njtne. 52 Soace Race 3-1 BaCTy. 5-1 Snjjun. 371 MSBB 500,

5.15 PHILIPS BATTERIES AMATEUR RIDERS

HANDICAP (Div It £1,708 1m) (12 runnsts)

1 -Z34 BADGE 5 (CDF.GS) A Iba^, 5-1*-' Uss Sncje? G&ehaise (5) 3
2 -544 WAMKI BEACH 33 (

‘
(B.CD.F.G) G L MDOC 01 5 -4

B ttttMOB 17) 11

3 204) RODBUOC HUDSON 293(F) JR PWillcr M5-3
Ues C Sawa (7) 10

4 031 DENBRAE 17 (F.GJJ PeaceM 1-0 . _ . . Lira L Pearce 5
5 -020 FAMOUS 21 (V.D.F.G S) J Onlte 6-11-G D Bndger f5) 7
6 -220 LANDRRW 21 (Dj H CclKnpioge 4-10-13 D H DunsoHi (S| 6
7 5066 DESERT INVADER 17 (OS) 0 Uiionai 5-;0-o Mas 9 OarHl
8 7100 MELOMANIA 17 (CD) P (Wing T-lO-7 Mss C Haddw 6) 4
9 -534 JONATHANS SUL 33 JBrrtCO 4-10-3 . Mss R Oman (51 8
10 1250 CLOWE 21 (C.DJ5) fi toanr 5-10-3 Mas L LtdnBssn (fi 2
11 0-26 2A8RSHE 12 G L fAonta 010-2 UrsjKocreI2
12 050- SUMBAWA 169 J Bradey 4-10-2 Ues E J Jones (3) 9

7-2 Denbrae 5-1 Gadge. Oi teal nraa. Jonsun's Goi. io: mnos

UOURSE SPEClAUSTS

TRACERS J Bar* ;-8 Mnas »om 139 tunas 20.1V B Hffls, 1 5 bom
77 19.5V D Amman. 74 lun l?7. 139*,. M Sen 18 bon 10Q lSOV
M JHieul 49 bom 286. 17 TV V Soane. S torn 4ft 163V
JOCKEYS R Clan 3 named bam 12 rides 250V fi &ssL 3 bom 12.

250V J Wisra. 70 bom 322, 21 TV 0 Holland. 40 ban 193. 70.7V L

Carta. 4 bom 21. 190V b. Sled. 3 bon 17. 17 6*,.

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS

Cheltenham
Gotaff good to scfl

ZOO 51 hde) 1. BARTON (L Wv«. 2-1

lw>. Z Artactotn Lad (M A Ffcp«aid. 28-1):

3. Wlnatan Han (G Tcrmsy, iOO-1) ALSO
RAN. 11-4 Alexander BancyieL 6 Be*»apri
(SM. 11 RashRamarL. l« GoodBme Gecxge.
16 Arcbc Camper i«hl. Kmgs Road (4tti) 20
lrc#r Banker. 33 GtaaEdway. 40 Cattle CWn.
50 Wlncboss. Wnter Garden, 6$ Nouveau
Ctrevat, Tara-Brogen. 100 Hetos Fatal. 250
Maxtelone Magnet 18 ran NR Cardinal Hi
9LM.3';I 41. VJ T Eastertry at MaUcn Tale

£28aC1Sa£S50 L&500 0F 2020 CSF
E61 36 Tncaa E3.99P 74.

2JSCm dij 1 . CALLEQWNAME |MA Reger-

akL 7-2). Z Edradon Btai (A p McCoy. 3-1

lad 3. Direct Roube (N V&amson. 11-21

ALSO RAN. 8-1 HsScdeiy ID Asti Tern. 11 Ceb-

bete i5rhi 16 hodastrol. 20 UUgan. Pactaon
40 Green Greco Decal «tm O Rnal. SOCum-

Chalenae rfiffii. 68 Lord Oacet 13 ran
1'J. y>l. 3 i. vft 81 P Ucbofe at Station Mat-

tel To*e 14.40. saax £200 £250 OF £670
Trfeoa £4690 CSF £1206 Tucasl E5057

3.15 pma tain I. KHAYRAWANB |F M Ber-

ry. 16-11. 2 MBtonSeld <C Dwyer. 33-D. 3.

Censrosa (T P Treacy. 12-11. 4. Darapour (C
F Soon. 14-1). ALSO RAN 13-2 lev Arcfne
Footage 1 1 East* Rocs. IW) FerDd Junnr.
14 GoHIta. Kates Cham. Master P4(jrrm. 16
Roboo. 20 Kjnqananw Pctar Procpeo. Snow
Dragon. 25 Bjueocna. CesOe Sweep. Su-
preme Lady. 28 FartaOM V. 33 Dom Betrano,

FddBfto (690. Benin Josfa (5m>. Rainbow
Fronber. Ramakdi. 40 Atagabon. Bata*. Bel-

ter Oder. Otcdnngw du Luo. Eta Agapi Uoi.
50 Deraydan. Phar Lms Hassle 30 ran Hd.
nK, H. sn nd, M C Rotfre m Cunagn. Co IU-

dae. Tote. £29 90. £620 C7.ffl.tsia £290
DF. £40990 Ttbe Trdecta. not won - pub cl

£13.07031 earned brwarfl 10 Chtflenham
3 15 lodov CSF. L432£G. Tncaa £Sffl4.73.

355 (3m II chi 1 LOOKS LBCE TROUBLE
[PCatfierry, 1B-H.2 LOrt 01 The Wrar |A P
McCoy. 11-q, 3. BBUiragate (P Holey.
25-1) ALSO RAN 54 JteNc* Dundee flafll.

9-

2 SoenW. 12 Broffiei ol be tie*), hings
Banker (5tm. 25 Ccffler Bav i«mi. 33 House
Captan, SO Benue) Mderspn 60 EttCVtore
Wng. 100 Arden Saul. Ardma 150 Opb-
ntsm Reigns 14 ran OsL 31 IV. 71 No?) T
CTares H Lamboun Tcto- C17 70. £260.
£190. £4 SO DF ESOffl Tele Tnfeda
£6.716 40. CSF. Efifl 80 Trcasl £2.60656

4J0 (4m Cft) 1. DEEJAYDEE (Mr Anthony
Marwi 13-2). 2. RtatLBMtar (Mr A Dempsey,

10-

1 1: 3 Spot TTMcSKerencc [Mr p Metoney.

1M) ALSO RAN 8-1 lev Denymore Mrs
fatu 10 Aa to The r5«i). 11 YYesley Wama

12 ley Boy. Lady ktekva. M Pectae. 16

Slava Stormy Session. 20 Stanley Steamer.
25 CasOe Red. Lottwn Commandef
Shflnogorp Warrior. 33 Broune Realms, No
Proaem law . Oneontaaeouerteis. 66Chaaei

-

0Q«. 200 Bcfemc Baron. VWbe Vbannate ?1
ran. r*. B. 71. 10. 101 M Homgan at beoxi
Tote £650 £250 £3 ID £300 DF £50®
CSF £6030 TreatSI £41550

WtSCmVlIDydcN 1 MAJADOU [A PMc
Coy. 7-4 taw). Z Kim at Sparta iC Maude.
33-1 1 a WayrartKtegiRDunrttOtJy. 25-11.

a. The OutbecfcWay iH Wabn. 10-D ALSO
RAN 15-2 Hot! Express. 10 TOebroo*. 12

Boaomom ShuJde. Lcaen Tirmy. 16 O
Bones. 20 Nearly An Eye |W>. Northern Star-

25 Pete The Pareon. Soixrda Lite Fun
28 All The Aces. Can Siraraar «o
1 Woody (SM. 50 Bek Lite. 86 Oxton.

Id ran NR LndersloliD IS. ok nA. U.3IM
Proeta WeSmaon Tc4e £24& d 50. £940.
£420. £210 DF Cl08 40 CSF £61.® Tn-

C3S1 £1.065 59

SAO (2m 11Oyd Kail 1 MOMStQNORIB Pow
e« 50-1). 2. Golden Alpha lA P McCoy. 7-2 1.

3. Canasta (L Corcoran. 25-1) ALSO RAN
11J lev 8*venbn. 11-2 Afenander Pn» 11

Mesb»Sala.Scarte»Emp«cf. l2lnoanrsit 16

BByml iUh). 25 Brfei-K \Sh). Brormy Kncwk
Roay Canyon. Togw Danere. 33 No Fcxe-

cast. vanes Man. 40 Man Hoiand. Queens
Harbour (4th). 50 AbaMno. Baccaraa. Be-

hronoie. MraveBm-erioaie. Bb AS Arnren.

GuWm 100Encom8LSD0Con6prta.Z5itfi
1 y. Ju. 4i a. hd M Pttman ai Upee Lam-
OOurn Tole £8620. C1420.E2 10. E790 DF
E2882Q CSF E196 14 Trmaa £4.304£5
J&ctpoC notnon (pool rf£171,188128 car-

ried torward to Qwnenhaoi today).

Ptacepot ClfflftAtL QiBdpotrOISLSa

Huntingdon
Going: rjood lo sad

ijo 12m 51 noya nati 1 . dumdo Heath
(W Womraton. 16-1) 2 Incnydoney Boy
(10-1); a C4W3I |3-1) Real F«e iW)| 5-i Qi
9 irei 91, a B Vaeyy lole £1V9<> £2.fO.

£200. £1 5D DF £60 70 CSF E13008 Trv

casr £45917
Z2D ran 5i 110yd hdiei 1. Ashgan (H Wak-
ey. lbO-30). 2. Bum CVl (10-1), 3. Anucyaha
150-11. AxBcter 5-2 tov 17 ran «.2V liriVW-

barra Tore £260. £1 90. £22D. £750 DF

RICHARD EVANS

Nap: FLORIDA PEARL
(3.15 Cheltenham)

£2040 CSF £3318
2_56 Bn ch) 1. Wren Wartrter (A & Stott.

15-21. 2. MreyHnhtar (51 1; 3. Tom Rrah (4-1

lay) 12 ran 1 1l 2'.\ Mm P ftefcflMfl T«e
£6 70:020. £200. £250 DF C3050 CSF
£4136. TrtusJ £10224
&30 On 1 tOyd hdtoi 1. Evp P Hot>-

son. 7-1): 2. Captain Biggies (51 1. 3. A)ka fcv

tafnetanal (7-4 tavl 8 ran ’4. 71 F rtitagh
Tcte £1220.0 10. Cl 60. £120 DF £19 10
CSF £39 10 Tncasr £8052
4.10 On 21 taHel 1. DNy (Gary Lwns. 51 1. 2.

Qnmgef&i).3.S«*TheDByf2-ileO Bran
VJ. VJ A Streeter Tore EB6OC310 £2 70.

Eiffl DF 12320 CSF. £5132 Tncasi

£12083
440 .Hn 41 JiOyd chi 1. Trouble Ahead (R

WaNey. 54 1. 2, No More Hasste (10-1 1 for]. 3
WUOerry CO-1) 4 ran 51 iSM KBatoy Tcte

CZ 70 OF d 10. CSF £2.52

a.19 tan 1 10yd Ibn 1 . Itaortyme (S K£*y. r 1

tav) 2. TuroeT ten Lad (20-11 3. MrnJianw
(20-1) 12 ran LFl OuJiLU Smrrcr 21. 131

KkL6 veneea wnramc Tore £3 00: El 40.

C7 40. C2 90 DF cas 60 CSF ESI 42

Ptacepot £121.70. Quedpoc C13JXL

Newton Abbot
Gotaftali
135 (3m 21 110yd cm 1. True Fortune (fl

VYiOper. 6-4 tav): 2. Roctoi Pan. (*-1). i Brush
On <511 5 ran Dei. nisi V Dariml Toie

E2 10: Cl «0. £200 DF £*40 CSF £7H
t25ianahdte-)1 BkroBtaeariTOConw.
6-4 1*0. 2.The hinder (13-21. 3. FatmoUlli Bay
1152) 7 ran IH 13L fi Fiosl To® £220
£180. C260. DF H560 CSF E1125
33)6 (2m 1 10yd chi 1

. Step In Une iJ Fray.
51). 2. Ben* llO-ll. 3. Ftaeonq Mandate! (5-1

for) 7rm. 111.71 R Frost Tote £560: £1 BO.
£230 DF E17 70 CSF £46.13

3r45 (2m a 1 10vacm 1 . Oriental Style fF fe-

nny. 100-301. Z MWma (9-2) 3 HUO >0U
Ranks (3-1 p-tavi Cedar Sauail; iSthl 3-1 11-

fo 7 >an 14 <3 BiAbng. Tote -J 30.

£1 80. £3.10 DC £1020 Cff £1861

V20 (2ma hdte) 1 . LTdefi* (T J**3. 9-s IW
2. Hasien Bat. (ft£l 3. Banter Trader ifrl) 13

ran 171. 131 T Gw** Tree £3.50 £i 70.

£190. C320 DF £900 CSF £11 59

455 rsm a 110*3 cni 1. nefca! To The Moon
(MrA Faeart. 3-11.2. Syw.5 Mara lo-l |. 3. rtd
re Man (11 -2i Marching Marque 13-8 fo 14

ran SI 3 rub; Jama Scoc Tore 060 O 30
£1 UO £2.10. DF £1080 CSF £2241

530 (2m II hotel >. Dperetatsc TTrinter iT

Jente UH):2. Mr Pertecia (3-1 ) 3. Eswonsie

(20-1) Our* Ovng (6mi evens fo 7 ran

•U. 2 -1 T >3eage Tare £16». £300 £2 SJ

DF £111* CSF £3963

Ptacepot E96J0. Ouat^nt £20.70.

THE
CHELTENHAM
FESTIVAL __

LiVE AMD
EXCLUSJVt ,

ON CHANNEL a

HIGHUGHT3
TONIGHT AT 8£ft

South Africa want to play

and suggest that if the game is

called offthen Wales could go

to Johannesburg after then-

tear to Argentina. In an

emergency it sounds tike a

good idea-

Refs shown door
fcichroond are not the only

dub 10 feel the effects ofAshlqy

Levin’s dedsfon to pull out of

raefay. The monthly meetmg

of the Hampshire RU Refe-

rees' Society was -due 10 be

teld at WinchesterRFC-also

owned by Levett - m Mj
day but the doors were locked

and’*eIigi^tunifidouL'

Catch them young. Ford, the

motor company, is pumping
£750,000 over the .next three

years in joining the RFU in

setting up a grassroots pro-

gramme to develop Tag Rug-

by in primary spools through-

out England.You can discover

what irs all about at Twicken-

ham on Saturdaywhen a dem-
onstration will be held before

England play France.

Front to fore
The Thomermans club in

South Yorkshire could provide

the entire front raw for the

England 18 Club side that

takes part in an international

festival in Edinburgh next

‘UVE* CUP WINNERS CW*ACTION
1073 VALEREIUGA

I
FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking

£25 or more today using SWITCH, SOLO or{

DELTA bank or building society debit cards, c

RINGNOW-BETNOW

080044 40 40
{Mlnhn.nl M>l IIT»IM lilt pmMil tlB-Owt l»1«r»|J

•Free bet is a £25 Correct Score bet on tonight's
vaierenga v Chotsea match. (Please place your bet

'and make your free bet (election within the same u)l.)

11/S DRAW
Kick-off 7.30pm, Live on Channel S.

CHELSEA B/ft

VALERBUGA CHELSEA
1-0 sn

W1 2-0 .13/2
w/i 2-i an
son 3-0 ...... nn
son 3-i 12n
50/1 3-2 jan
n/2 0-0 -1V2
sn i-i 5/i

ttri 2-2 ran
Other uom on icquen.

half TIME / FULL TIME 1

VALERENGA. ..VALERENGA 2/1

VALERENGA. ..DRAW 14/1
VALERENGA- ..CHELSEA 25/1
DRAW ..VALERENGA 9/1

DRAW ..DRAW 4/1

DRAW ..CHELSEA 4/1
CHELSEA.., . .VALERENGA 4on
CHELSEA... ..DRAW 14/1
CHELSEA ... ..CHELSEA *13/8

I void if rrtokdt not completed 1

OVE BETS - EXTRA TIME DOFS NOT 1

9/2. ao (Q
SM2 -ZOLA (C)

S/1 —VIALUIQ
B/2 CAREW (V)

an KAA5A (V)

an smpson no
12/1 D) MAJTEO IQW1 PETOESCU IQ«n WISE IQ
11/2 NOGOALSCORER

Other players on requeu.
Own gom doI do not count.

TELEBETT1NG OPEN FROM 8.30am TODAY

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM KILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892

<S V -1

It..-
ii*.- i*- •: •*<
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Dorans Pride can prove
Florida Pearl and Teeton Mill may
find themselves upstaged in the

Gold Cup today, Alan Lee believes

IT HAS always been the focal

point of Cheltenham week but.

in recent years, not always the

highlight Today. though.

50,000 people inside Prestbury

Park may be privileged to

witness the greatest Gold Cup
of the decade. The ingredients

are all in place — nation

against nation, potential

against experience, speed

against stamina. When the talk-

ing stops, prepare to acclaim

an estimable new champion.

Two horses have dominated
the build-up. Talk to anyone
Irish about Florida Pearl and

an awed reverence descends.

They dare to whisper his

name in the same breath as

Arkle and can offer no more
profound compliment Yet as

many folk on this side of the

Irish Sea will not hear of

defeat for the formidable grey.

Teeton Mill.

To labour the credentials of

those who vie for favouritism,

though, is to miss the point
This is not a two-horse race

and it does not merely concern

the burgeoning careers of

trainers Willie Mullins and
Venetia Williams.

Ito»
CHELTENHAM
FESTIVAL

Indeed, five of the field will

start at 10-1 or lower and those

at tagger prices will include

such plausible contendere as
See More Business. Unsinka-

ble Boxer and Suny Bay.

When Rob Hartnett, spokes-

man for the Tote, said yester-

day that this is“themosteager-
ly awaited race in years” he
was speaking-for us all.

In the balmy sunshine of

Cheltenham. Norman Wil-

liamson. the jockey of Teeton

Milt surveyed the prospect

and beamed, not just for his

own chances of a second Gold
Cup but with a professional’s

pleasure in quality. “In die
past few years, most people

could pick, out the first two or

three in the Gold Cup but this

year there are a lot with

chances.”

Last week, die intrigue over

Williamson’s choice of mount
obscured the anticipation,

muddied the waters. But he
can see dearly now and he is

mightily relieved to be partner-

.

mg the pride of Herefordshire.

"I think of Teewn Mill as a
champion already.” he said.

“He annihilated the opposi-

tionin the King Georgeand he
has done everything right

They say Florida Pfearl could

be the next Arkle. Well see."

A growing lobty questions

Teeton MATS ability to last up
die Cheltenham Hli. True, he

won the Hennessy Cognac

Gold Cup in soft ground but

so too. say the doubters, did

One Man. for whom the Gold

Cup remained a climb too far.

Williamson says he has no
doubts. “I think he will

definitely stay.” he said firmly.

Richard Dunwoody is rax so

sure. "I have a slight doubt

about Teeton MID getting the

trip,” he said. Coming from

the rider of Florida Pearl, this

ALANUZ :

L DORANS PRIDE.

2.

Teeton Mffl • •

3. Surry Bqr-
'

CHRIS McGRAnT
'l. FLORIDA PEARL

2. Dorans Pride
-

.

."-

3.Senor0Betrutf.

may either be significant or
psychological but- Dun-
woody’s faith in "his own
mount, who will start favour-

ite. is in&ctious-

Various different scenarios

nag suggestively. Can Dooms
Pride benefit from a more
measuredpreparation and im-
prove on his third plaoes in the

s rea

ROBWraQHT
L SEE MORE BUSINESS

2. Florida feari

3. Simply Dashing

X. FLORIDA PEARL

2, Sun/Bay
3. Sen*B Bettuffi

past two Gold Cups? He wifi

rack nothing for stamina, as

witnessed hyhis surge up the

hffl last year after a blunder at

the second last fence had cost

him the race.

Can SunyBayputonedisap-
pointment behind him and re-

produce the form that puts

him on a par with the very

best of stayers? Can Martin

Pipe produce another minor

miracre with a novice to win

the chasing diampfonship or,

moreHedy, can.Fau! Nk*ofls

rrmffmie his fabulous Festival

with a victory fix’ either

Double Thriller or See Mae
Business? Nicholls says he

cannot choose between them.

A mouthwatering spectacle

is in store. Teeton Mm could

begin in succeed Desert Orchid

in public affection as die first

gi^towfo for fenyears. Victo-

ry for FloridaKaxiwifi ensure
celebrity status for himself

and alTwho sail with him.

But maybe this w31 be the

year for Mkhad Hourigan

and Dorans Pride to prove

that horses can be champions
even when thefashionand hy-

perbole has moved elsewhere.

TRAINED TO WIN: ENGLAND v IRELAND FOR THE GOLD CUP

' ;C\

THE BIG RACE FIELD

38 races, 24 anas
His preparation has been a IItfjpdifferent this

year. We haven’t run ltim so often and lie's been
fresh since Christmas. He’s never had a hiccup

and he’s only been forgotten because

iv there Is always a younger Md orlthe Mock.”^!

.
- Mfchaet HoumSan

8 races, 7 wins
“Florida Pearl is the fastest horse In the race.

He Is a strong horse and I don't see the final

cGmb up the hill as any great problem. Pm
confident he win not let us down*

- wn/ie Muffins

L-*? . J? '.V .

18 races, 12 wise

“it's perfectly possfole that he will be beaten by

a better horse on the day. However, I don’t feel

he will be beaten for lack of stamina because

he’s won over three and a half mfles, staying

on.* - Venetia Williams

3.15 TOTECHEIlEI«AM GOLD COPCHASE
(Grade I: £149,600:3m 2f 110yd) (13 runners)

.

0W*F3 ADDINGTON BOV 39 (WD.F.&S)FMurptv 11-13©- AMae*» 130
- - • Owner Gatt Foods Ltd lOwnsfrum 27 starts, prfzwnoney£137.790

- Wffl besuttert by the UteJyEood ©ound, bur not the force he premised to be and

was a dtetant third to Boride Peart latest.

4-1121 DORANS PRIDE 80 (F.G£)M Hourigan (Ire) 3£M20 f> Carbeny 137
' Owner:! Doran 24 winstom 38 stats, ptteereoney £437.255

ThW n the past two renewals and looked better than ever latest when new frort-

mnningtactks were adopted. Sure to go ctoee.

212-11 DOUBLE THRUJLJER 21{CD^&S} P NichoBs 9-320 ITIoaid 159

Ownen R Wilkins 7 wtns from 12 starts, prize-money£27.515

BestTeetonMS here tost April andtwicean easy wtaner ctf soft racesthtelwm.

Thedrying ground fas not befoed his cause.

-42322 ESCARTEHGUE 39 (BAS) D Nicholson 7-120— i
RMhhI68

Owner D Mercer 7 winsAwn 27 Stans, piteinoney£169479
Has played second fiddle to TteanWH and Florida Peart in big races already tWs

caraoakm and may a^in be a support player .

HI-FI FLORIDA PEARL 39(C£aS) W P MuHns (Ire) 7-12-0 JtDanwoody 158
Owner Mis V O'Leary 7 wins from 8 starts, prianroney £173.797

lacks e*»riencs and hassomethingtolind onthefbrmbooli. butWs potential

retrains tettepped andha bote theone to beat

0B-5P2 M BALUS1IC 47 (FAS) DNidwtson 10-120 4DobUnlfi4
Owner Mis B Lockhart 8 wins from 42 starts, pri»money£86.081

Showed more of MsoW dash when chasinghome Cytor Malta here ki January

but sfflfdurnsyand reTabfltar Is not his forte.
.

H
Ivl

IMPERIALCALL 82 {CD.GjSjRHuriey (Ire) 30-130 »—. Donfetfto 157
Owner Ussefen Farms Lid 15 winsfrom 30 starts, prize-money£351971

'

Whiner of this In 199& Has not been tear toMn since but not cfis&aced In tup

companythisterm and wiB go to post fresh.

C-41P3 SEE MORE BUSINESS 47 (B.C.GS) PMchofeO-lZOMAHbgMald 160
Owner P Berber BtJKaigWey ID wire from 19 starts,prtwnonqy £1S7J550
Canted out in freak Urcuastanceswhen a leadingfancy 12 monthsaet
Disappointing this term and looks up against It .

-4F002 SENOR EL BfelKUIII 26 (B,C,F.&S> MrsS Nock lO-12-OCUnmflyn 331
OwnerG Nock •

. 9wins from36 starts, £16^379
Quirky, but hasasott, spot tor thispiece and wflikwe the drying ground. Ran on
wed behind Teeton MR (2m3t) btBsL

-322P2 SIMPLY DASHING .54 T Easterly 8-12-0 I. Wjwr 161
.Owners Hammond . . . 15 wtna from 29,starts. prttamoney£160887
Smart performerpantedpodpound although conditions weresirriBarwhen
hewas onSysboh to CoolDown tostyear. •

52-11F SUNY BAY80 toA9) SSherwood 10-120 .0 Bradley p75]
. Owner Uplands Bloodstock 11 wtnsfrom21starts, prize-money£342^HS

Classy stayer and,as he goes weO fresh, wfli have Ms exporters.

7he dryfngpound b turning againsthtm though.

1-1111 TEEION MILL 26 (DAS] Miss VWBBams 30120 NVmaaMoa 160
Owner The WinningUne 12 runsfrom 16 starts. prize-money£193.605
Hascanted aii before trim thk season and looks the form pick.

However, he is speedymxl there remains a doubt about Ms stamtoa.

11-iFi UNSBIKAUE BOXER 28{uas) m Kpe 1012-0 apMcCoy 342
Owner P Green 8 wins from 25 starts, prtzemoney£79^74
This nmfee has naMooted a natural ewerfences end would bea much bigger

price if It wasn'ttor the PIp&McCcy lector.

BETTING: Corel: 11-4 Ftorkta Peart, Teeton MU. 6-1 Double ThriBer, 7-1 Dorans Pride.152 Escarteffgue. lOl UnsinkaMe
Boer, 14-1See More Sustnass. 201 Surqr Bqy. 25-1 Sknply Dashing,501 tmpartal Gel, Sanor BetrutU, 601 Addto0on
Boy, Go BaBsdc.

LaArakos: 11-4 Florida Pearl, 3-1 Teeton MR, 6-1 Dorans Pride; Double ThriBer, 8-1 facartefigue. 10-lSraiy Bay, 14-1 See
More Business, Unsnkable Boner; 28-lStmp(y Dashtoft 501 Imperial Cal, 68-lAddto0on Bey, So Batostfc, Senor El BetruttL

Tata: 21 Florida Peed. 3-llfeeton MB. 7-1 Dorans FVide, 8-1 Double Thriller, Ol Escarteflgue, 34-1See More Business,
15-1 Simply Dashing, SunyBay, Unsdnkatte Borer, 501 Addtogton Boy. Imperial Caff, 601 Go BaHtatfc, SenorB BeouQL
WBBaia Mt5-2 Florida Peert. 3-lTeeton MU, 6-1 Double Tlufller. 7-1 Dorans Pride, Ebcarteflgue; 14-1 See More Business.
Sony Bay. Unstokable Boner, 2015bnp* Dashlnfr 68-1 Addington Boy; Imperial Caff, Senor BetnrtU, 3001 Go Ballistic.

. .
1388* COOL DAWfT10120A Thornton (25-31 B Alner 17 rah

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 Afarad 335 CeWc Abbey
o ic 430 Space Trucker2^5 Anzum

5.Q5 MR STRONG GALE (nap)

3.15 See More Business 5.40 Amitga

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.00 KATARINO.

Our Irish Correspondent 2.00 Knife Edge. 2J35 Le Coudray. 3-15

Florida Peart. 3j55 Irish Stout 4.30 Space Trucker.

Cart Evans: 355 Coote Abbey.

tori list43 GOOD TIMES 13 (Bf\F.<lS) (Ms D RoUnson) B H3fi 12-0 B West (7) 88

Racecad nunber. Sh-figure ferni (F—lea

P-pried up. U—inswOed rrt»

B— down S—capped ip
B—relusod D—ttequiMod). Horans name
Days stnoe last ouang. F « tot (B—renters.
V-4sor. H-txxxi E—CyesWeid.
C—cause ww D-rfatanoa tenner.

CO—cause and dstance fanner
BF—beaton taaouia «i laeast race). Going
on rtach noise lus non IF—firm, good to

ton. nerd G—goofi. S—scfc good to soil
heavy). Owner r brackets. Tianer. Age and
wa^jht ftder plus any aflowance Tariekeep-

el's speed rang

GOOD TD SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

2.35 BONUSPHOT STAYHS HURDLE

(Grade t £57,500: 3kn 110 yd} (12 runners)

2.00 ELITE RACING CLUB TfflURIPH HURDLE

(Grade I.-4-Y-0: £45^60: 2m If) (23 runners)

701 31 AFARAD 81 (Sj U McMamsJ C RodM (BE) 7 1-0 CFSWan -
(EfnaaW peen goo ouugt tocpHt wvtr cap)

102 1 BALLA SOLA 3S IS) (Tm Cd SynbcAc) W P Malms (B5) 1 1 4) RWatstr -
(Bbrt and attse twas >aS op)

KB FTT3M1 BALLIStCYOS 23 (S) (tfci P A DeaQ U Rpe 11-0 A P McCoy SS

|Qrt Okx. ftStm tanp, daMo on ikms. veScw cap)

104 1251365 CHARUTS SOLD 19 (DAS) (Ocsic Wtf) AB*9j 11-0 OGatotper 111

iFispte *Mboam stn on sleaa. toOeeap)

105 21 CORMCHE 13 (S) (J Marie) C Kcilefl 11-0 LHray 101

(Yefttm. ret Mur art thrt uoe CD)
106 1411111 DAWGBttJB PHECEDBIT 21 (CD£lS) iPOUfidfl C EflOlcn lt-8 .WWBWhjijii 122

(3d«7 Afaff ana asrf Uoe (quartoreO stoesMWSOdMre Bbe cap)

107 1 BSPEUS SI (BSIU Pp* RaanoCh*>U Rpe 11-0 R&rera 105

(Bto* MftWAWrdamoto OUxUo on jJeoes. Mr OW
106 4SI ffla2raGf»C)U19(S)(DSa^NMeade(IE) 11-0 PCwtxny -

{Pout. oM Monies. rnsafcaK

109 -3 IMSH5HWAV 20 (A ttebtea) U Rpe 11-0 CMwto 57

(error. ot*e arsa; s&s an oa)r&dam
110 3 HCSTA 19(BaOT) Thaousyevafc PK) P S AtcEnfee 11-4 JtSaUo 54

(HeO yefiw seams, red scenes art cap)

HI 3£S6 IWCR UStT 5 0*3 P Sate) B ftacr 1

1

-0 llBacMr BO

(Sea grd tt** (oaaiBetQ. ted deeves Mk» stas)

112 tf-3111 KATARWO 19 (C.S) (R Watey-Cotoj w Hemterson 11-0 U A BsoetoC 7TH
(0ww) nroasime quttiedapi

113 1111 KNIFE BXX 39 (S) Ofon Mi S IdKOSi Mi OWai (BS) Il-B TPRwM -
(Sort ted cjocs at tamae and stones, qurioini cap)

m 312« NEWHRDIBtqpCUtotlDlWccmn-O RM«3Sn 106

fled. wtttoepDlAtihatsleMs. tedaid MaOrieed cap)

115 24 NUVSUH047 (CodM Drcwi FKotUB f 1-0 — R DunwooPy 95
fraBOM.dMkUaedxiHiniSaimtoastoens veftw cap. d*k bbe Osmond}

116 15 PPS) ABOARD 5 JAs MB Jones) M Pipe II-O AMagoto 90

(Oar* pfcen and (latexO. ^eootimed. dMtgimaayeBaipaslnd op)

117 1U2 SCARLET PDBPERNB. 19 (S) ffl Kamtyd) N ludov-Ctoies 11-0 —C Untfyn t24

(FHt fl*» One seems. D**t ap)

118 1(711 SB8PLVBITmi9(a^(Stoiiaiiar6iHt)ir11-0 L Wyar 126

(Rat eflflS sasft Bncfflitfpm stones, eAto armlet taeM gtem op)

119 2 STREET HGHTB1 5fl (T Eaws) P Hdok 1

1

-0 _.DB«Sey 77

(Ogfitbbe. rcBat spats stoma araJ seas on cap)

120 1144P TAKATUTO71 (RZLR (S&M& RoRCPtmtanJ MsGMcw 11-0 ATfeomton 102

(Asa) fibs Jgtr fibs 3boes. 7Hfrate art cto)

121 32S TW 6B* GB0E89 (HflWqirtng RacfajJM Heacn-flfe tl-0 . ..

—

JPowsI 101

(townm t*ttW)

122 81 HSSMRAZ1 (ffi) (ttsC Prtstaffl U PfiH 10-8 TJMapby 74

(Pofc fibet sor. annte artsu on op)

123 211112 MSS ORPHAN 80 (ffJUv&S) (S Taila) H Ptoe 10-9 R Thonton 1 13

(fort* Bfij- iracs c/teard stoats, nril Ote av ehsr stor)

BETTIB: IT-4 Katxim. 6-1 Oanens Ptecadart. Kofc EM, Sferfy GUM. «M ito»t Bate Sob. 16-1

Fntan (ram. 20-1 BafirsortSoM Futtaae). 25-1 MtiS Orptoo. 33-1 dbtu

t $ 1996: maWD£ 1 H3 C UflwKjn (U-t) N Inbffli-Oaws zAafl.

201 132X62 ANZUM 18 (G^) (Okl Fflesas Patoodtol 0 Mctolsoa S-II-10 R Jorrsoa 137

IDtot Otoe end jellnr stipes. iWestoertcn)
202 7111-21 QtANO’S ffiWO 54 (O.OS) (taent) M Pipe MI-10 A P McCoyMl

(Bad Wue. etdto stenes. Ok Ohm tBaaatds. toots an. dan Otoe dtomots)

203 /ZI44-1 GtHNFORMAL 19 (DJ&SJ (IfantBfl. Ran S (MM} J JcSoim 6-11-10 L WyW 79
(YaBoe. tdacksOipeaadjatot. taxed op)

204 7440-13 JU7USH4O(&S)(WSk(0J0W 7-11-10 T 4 Mwptqr 142

{Dot Un end rtto diet*, on Otoe staei ante cap. d*t bbe sad
205 20-3445 KHWM 40 (EA>) (M AdRr) N T«snD-0a«s 6-11-10 — CUewMyil 140

/Itnht Ntm agran eftevzn. MMfdnRS nftfr ccr

206 5-11111 LE COUJRAY 46 (6^) 17 McAims) A P (TBnai ORE) 5-fi-iO CFSm -
(BneoU featnd veagt taapad. tout aO)

207 111-PO LORDJW 19 (CtUU) {Ms S Danas) J OW 7-11-10 ..MAFtogeraH SB
(ftypfe nAvdann&to stoetes. aatcntf cap)

208 1221338 OCEAN HAWK 19 PFJDf&S) (U/fOa) HTnasvOntoS MI-10 -C Maude 1*3
(Ud» Otoe, amen amnn. tsdae stones, tot* olue and nunon oottaed cap)

209 S3-2F44 PAD0IT5 RE1UW 54 (B.CWJIS) (PODiraen) FJAapftr 7-11-10 .AMsotoc 102

(BnoaUiptai irtds Aaaps and Sene, oanje esfl

210 334011 1MTOE to M3WsW7mars)lfesMHaeie75-1l-lO -Mr ADacpiey 134

(toiai Ate iBStmsaiped stows, rare Otoe ce yefiarssr;

211 1-14111 UIDT REBECCA 47 (CAF.&S)MBiMraMl-S RWanm 1E0
(fihwn. ret gnat stones. ttBom cx)

212 1111211 SAUJE*SGIRl 19 (tLS) (J Storey*"?!** Mrrte (90 6-ii-S—PCtoaeny -
(Maroonant ttoto stopes mUt dtMcrs on stoens tinped capl

BETTING: 1M0 la Ccodny. S-2 (ten's B«n. 7-2 tjoy Rtoeea. 3J-1 GMUcai. 25-1 Sefie's
till. 33-1 toam. Party'sMan. Twnpde. 40-1 Reart, SEM Urt Jbn, Occai Kart.

1998: PRMCEFU. 7-11-10 R Fanafl 06-11 Ms i Parian 9 ran.

3.1

5

TOTE CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP CHASE

(tirade t £149,600: 3m 2110 yd) (13 runners)

SEE ABOVE FOR CARD AHD COLOURS

3.55 cHMsnE’srawmR chase chawergegup WBM
(£19^50: 3m 2M10 yd) (24 runners)

401 2F31-SJ AND&RMATT 21 (S£) (J Corrwafl) J Ifedte 12-124) MrJRCDnnrtl 105
P^0ffDR. tet cfKlfDIQ, gp)

402 F114-12 ANlfr BURNETT 33 (G£) (Ms SFortB) MnsS Fte«r KM2-0 -MrCStow »
dte feta, rttom am. yedam art ttodt Hooped op)

403 4223-11 CALL HOME 2SP (FAS) (Ms L Fonst) T HBs 11-12-0 MTHto -
(Dares ford btoe ste aa badeDd ca& mbs aa itoemi

404 111-111 CASTLEMAM 12 (D&S) (C Datl) Ms C Bate/ 7-12-0 MBPUtoCk 77
jfftyp090 h***, ftfarfr p|i|

4QS FP33-61 earn A88EV 14 (COiFjG^ (G PDRfl) Ms CtonSagi 11-12-0 J»OS*WS WMHtnflu bluetaxeodaktr OtMJPdetiBtioeoedoa)
406 71F12-1 COOLE ABBEY 29 (MrsC Meat) Ms C Moom 7-12-0 _ltoM Bnfen 107

(Ota Otoe9dted itatnd), OecDdtomessad cx)
407 (W5-12 OESnitTESIONAL 21 (BFAS)MbHKsiirt 9-12-0 MrAOmr 44

(ftire fitwarefator store; art* stones)

408 111/1-0 EARL 800N SEP (F.Q (J KaigUer) R Barber 1M2-0 HnPEwaty -
(Btoct. mSbw rtaiL AtEt sSKrtA Mtoanate. rturt

409 5221-11 ELEGANT LORD 39 (CVAQ 9 McMa#E90^^11-00 MrPfiMM 94
(EdKsM lynau tadoaspe boaeed. aM> co^

410 PP21/21 FOREST RXJNTAW IBP (Q (i CatoiO J 0 Ctonr 8-12-0 MrADM* -
(todred o*y ItoAwO. mdatm. payante adre#

411 F22H21 RStSTarriSIBA (MaD tortH) AJMrin (K}8-124) __MrAHwaa -
(Bed. redo*spaouedstones, reborna#

412 1021-83 IQNB TOROS 142 (F^S) (KVIaey) V Danaafl 9-1241 MrJJMBC 73
(Wtotetafst Otissu, adstones, red aatutOtboxed cap)

413 2214Q2 LAST OPTXM T7 (F£^ [R Irt) A lato 7-12-0 IteFtortbaa 118
frjrrfw stoss)

414 124U64 MSTER HORATI0 14 (G^ (W Lfrts) W Lnrt 9-Q-O MtMUnM 92
(Art toops. strew rtMtort cm)

415 1F423n UR BOSTON 21 07JFXLS) (M Maa) R Woodwse 14-12-0 MrJPMcttna 40
fiBtck jod Ntt sfettcs nrmrwrf QnrlDBtfcy)

416 412541/ SANDS OF 60UI 663 Q1IJS) (B Bsdltoifi C Anew 11-12-0 llrL Lay -
ffto/el tog. em sat. redskemaod a mlta op) -

417 141 13-3 SATW LOVER 29 IF.&S) (0 Hal) Ms S OcM 1 1-1243 - MrS Store 105
(8bct and wtbe siwea c6b»™b efiAna Acre ere. .OfeaBri

418 111/1U2 STAG HGHT 26P /AS) U= N Stuart 8.17-n̂ - MrJ M Ptftftrt -
(tore Mb. to* disc; etoroatpD-riawre tort0*8 -

419 1

1

IP-IF STAUROGE 891 13 (CtWLS) (L Jctokncn) J (Mbe« 9-12-0 -NTHtM KM
V^sedbacO taoneteq, Otoctmd ted beeped atones, metal gnen opf

420 11-f121 TWJT0P5 to (B.CJLFAQ (R TtooNO Us RVktayW2-0 MrLJttnt 114
(Wornxd toad (qotavn. yeOntstones, ObAspas)

421 PIIP-PC TOySSBW STAR I2P (F.S) (Q CMB) Q CNttf 11-12-0 MrJYbreg 104
(Wirt «atfartwMr taxed stones, toad red irtrt beeped ex)

<22 1113-21 WW1WOT 33 (5£) (M toaell) M G Mato 10-12-0 Ur 14 tore* 121
(Pupto-giaktimes, ptta CD)

423 J0Y ?^ UFE 33 faS) (R SiTBBa) Us B Strep &-1I-S MSSWBgp 105
(Wife nre ttoc sa. Btos stoats, tortr renfels. irtte op. to* Otoe SB)

424 UI121-1 NEflOlKM 19P ^,(LS) (CDdato CoatoD Iks D&ISK9 12-11-9. Mr CMon -
(Prt, Dine doss or Wane, aartend cap)

5S2S ^1-Ca^fla jft
n*>.l

.
Bggl1 B-t Ccsc taOer. 8-1 IW Start Vtarthw. 10-1 Desdo

DTUml. BBL 12-1 US Opwn. i* Bason, fflTCafl itaa. Cot* Attay. 25-1 Stas.
UBS: EARTM40WI 7-128 Mr J Tbad (3-1) R Bate 11 bl

4.30 CHELTEHHAM KJAND ANNUAL CHASE CHALLBIGE CUP
(HANDICAP) (£32,150: 2m HOytJ) (15 rurniers)

Florida Peari has golden qualifies # 5

FLORIDA PEARL trained to
tte ntinute by Wfllie Mullins,
canfolfil all topes and expecta-
tions by landing the Chelten-
ham Gold Cup (3.15) today. A
winner at the meeting the past
two years, his high cruising
speed should allow Richard
Dunwpodyfo lie handy before
pouzicingontheruiiuptheinlL
Elsewhere on the card, ctmfi-
dence in Knffie Edge (ZOO) and
Le Coodray (235) is high. IRISH VIEW

5.05 CATHCAffrCHlUlfiKE CUP CHASE
(Grade t £32,700: 2m 50 (13 romera)

t99K CVTOR MALTA 5-1M A P McCoyCM to) M Ptae 8 ire

w-w vmcsrr (rBRSf countt handicap hurdle
(Grate H: £29,750: 2m If) (30 runners)

COURSE SPECIALISTS

5atr"1

131
123
149

-CFSwn 153—
--'ISO

143

mmtiSf******
saaise^
&JBdsr)GMcCuiTMO-aJ

-
JtotwireiO.TM._D,

AfiWRmtoy 8-lD^jg Lrt ‘W7

BUNKERED HRST16 awltsnlian: 2.00 Take A Two 3.15 See Mere
Business. 315 Senor B Batumi. 355TinotDps. 4.30 Lake Kanba. 5 40 Gngaf
Fox. Hmham: 4.a TfnbucMoo. UngRMd Parte 220 Courtney Gym. 4 40
Shogun. 5-15 Famous. ?

is
c#a6o!

?
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hs^lJCfc,•^ Trat“- ^ .

1998:EDREDn 8tel(-tM A P bfcCfl (72 &)Ua HMp X? re>
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shows his class

CHELTENHAM
FESTIVAL
By Alan Lee

RACING CORRESPONDENT

THEY said itwas a weak race,

a pale imitation of the epic
two-mile championships won

.*•_ - by Vfldng Flagship. Martha’s
Son and One Man.

'
> But that was before Call

Equiname. a horse with legs
like china, offered a further
tribute to the training skills of

Paul NichoUs and enriched
once more the memory bank
of Cheltenham’s most spectac-

ular event
Until Tuesday, NichoUs re-

mained a Festival maiden.

Today's other racecards and
yesterday's results, page 51

Now. he has two winners and
live prospects of a third in the
Tote Gold Cop today: The
prize-money earned here even

(p makes it possible that one
* Somerset yard might depose

another in the trainers’

championship, for NichoUs is

dosing remorselessly cm
Martin Pipe.

Whatever else may surprise

him about this week of fulfil-

ment. the victory of the grey he
calls “Ecky" in the Queen
Mother Champion Chase was
no more than Nidiolls expect-

ed. Frqjrn the seething grand-
stands. it was a desperately

dose thing as Call Equiname

Edredon Bleujumps the last ahead of the eventual winner. Call Equiname, and third. Direct Route, in the Queen Mother Champion Chase

overhauled the valiant front-
runner Edredon Bleu after the
last fence arid held on to win
by a length and a quarter. Yet
to the winning connections, it

had all gone perfectly to plan.

“I thought this was my nap
of the week. He"s won all five

ofhis chases and five out of sev-
en ewer hurdles, so he is quite

useful
”
NichoUs said blithely.

“He also has to be held up to

the last possible minute."
It was the need for such tac-

tics that convinced NichoUs he
should overlook his stablejock-
ey, Joe Hoard, and give the

ride on Call Equiname to

Mick Fitzgerald.

That Fitzgerald. is also his

brother-in-law was hardly the
pttint “1 knew Mick* style

would suit the horse," Nidiolls

said. “I fed sorry for Joe. but
:

his time wifi come.”
TTzzard retained an involve-

ment, giving the previously

quirky Green Green Desert a
fine ride for fourth place. But
with HlD Society foiling to jus-

tify Irish confidence, it was
dear from half-a-rniie out that

the finish would concern the

leading three in the betting.

Direct Route, whose prepa-
rations had been delayed by
the floods surrounding
Howard Johnson* stables in

Crook, loomed dangerously
but faded as the relentless gal-

lop of Edredon Bleu, the 3-1 fa-

vourite, saw off every challeng-

er bar one. At his shoulder,

waiting, waiting, sat Fitzger-

ald and Call Equiname
A horse cannot achieve fame

stood in his stable and Call

Equiname has spent too much
of his nine years idle. He suff-

ered sore shins over hurdles,

then broke down and needed
pinfiring after winning his sec-

ond race over fences. Nursed
back, he won first time out last

season, only to return injured

again-

"We sent him away for an

operation to implant tendons,”

NichoUs explains. “It seems to

have done the trick.” As Fitz-

gerald pressed the button and
Call Equiname — pan-owned
by NichoUs* great mentor
and patron, Piuil Barber —
wear down his rival die mer-
its ofequine surgery can never
have been better advertised.

Through his own frailty and
misfortune, his restriction to

four races spread over three

seasons. Call Equiname has
been deprived of therespect he
deserves. All that may now
change. So long as he is sound
when NichoUs takes a deep
breath and enters his box this

morning, he will run over 2 Yi

miles at Ain tree next month.
Fitzgerald will not give up

the ride without a family argu-
ment. and he knows how to

argue. He says he talked

NichoUs into giving him the

mount and, after the race, he
spent several minutes deep in

conversation with the Queen
Mother.

Doubtless, he was filling

her with confidence for his

next ride, on her own Easter
Ross, but in this instance his
mood was misplaced. To the

distress of a crowd seeking a
royal triumph, Easter Ross fell

at the second in the Coral Cup.

Afternoon that served a roller coaster ride

I
t is a standard rale of broad-
casting; television does not cap-
ture atmosphere, it captures
personality to perfection, ami it

captures action predy wefl. But it

does not capture atmosphere and
the more presenters go on abpnttbis-
fantastic atmosphere, dieumrewear
home are untouched by iL

We are touched by drama,fy inci-

dent, fry brilliance, by triumph and
disaster, but television lets atmos-
phere go. The fantastic atmosphere
ofthe Last Nigtrt ofthe Prams is just -

funny hats; the fantastic atmosphere

of the Cup Final is just peoplesing-

.

ing; the fantastic atmosphere of the
Cheltenham Festival is just present-

ers laying it on with a trowel
^

And then a change in mood so

complete that even tetevxstan picked

it up. Norman Williamson asked for

a mighty jump from Nick Dundee,

the favourite and for many the bank-

er bet of the meeting. The horse

seemed ready to jump straight past

his rival and sail home.

But die horse hammered into die
fence and took an horrific tumble.
Antid the gasp we saw WiHianison
jump to his feet and catch the horse
as be began to rim off preventing
Mm for doing himself any fiutber-

damage:, a gptemfidand instinctive
!

pfere oftorseman&V naure off

'

the rivalwho jumped cleanly and
wemontowmtiieRoyal&SiinAlj&-
ance Chase bya distance was Looks
like Trouble, Any horse; bought or
bred forany reason; might be given
thesamename—cerUdnfyafi thean-
imals I have everowned.

:

. .. The horse went in to receive not
Cheltenham cheers .but genteel ap-

• plause laid over sbockcd silezKe. lt

was a shock, not just offering mon-
ey, but of seemg anotinr horae look-

ing so marvellous — “So alive” as
' Bitragh Scottsaid with masterly mot
justesy— looking so near to death a
second later.

Nick Dundeewas taken awayina
horse ambulance, whkhwas at least

better than the dreadful sight of the

ARMCHAIR VIEW

green screens. And LooksJJkeTYou-'
ble went to collect his prize in an at-

mospheremoreoffuneral than of fes-

tival

They didn’t tty to soft soap us, ,the

Channel 4 people, and that ^some-
thing I have always admired in their

coverage. It was a day when the per-

son most misty-eyed about horses—
me for example — could only have
come to the conclusion that every

_horsetooks like trouble.A number of

.....

"r^^ieen Moth^ Mid done all

her stuff when {Resenting the tro-

phies to winning connections after

the Queen Mother Champion.
Chase, and it was coyly-pointed out
thather own mind might have been
more on the following race in which
she had a runner. Easter Ross.

"IT t would have been a splendid
' Sting had the horse won, and

.I _ we would afi have been writing

Jfe'God Bless You Ma’am pieces,

ax&jftqtographs ofthe winning and.
beaming owner would have been in

all the papers. But the horse fell at

the second hurdle, and — well pre-

sumably Her Majesty is aware that

any horse, no matter how brilliant;

looks Eke trouble:

And after the second race and the

usual joyous scaies. Scott bad to tell

us that a runner in the first. Glaze-

way. had "shattered” a leg and had
been put down. The Cheltenham Fes-

tival is an intoxicating occasion that

has more than its fair share of sober-

ing fads.

But perhaps the fleeting image
that got to me most concerned a
horse called Or Royal in the Queen
Mother Chase. The horse simply re-

fused to race. You lot can go if you
like: I'm staying here. It was funny
afi ri^ht. but 1 didn’t laugh at all. I've

been in a very similar situation my-
self, fortunately with slightly fewer
people watching.

Horses can put you through the

null emotionally: that is what this

Festival is all about. The dismay of
the falling Nick Dundee, the disap-

pointment of the Queen Mother’s
horse, the death ofGlazeaway: these

are afi as much a part of-the Festival

as the intoxication, the victories, the

fantastic atmosphere.

But Or Royal tells you the rock-bot-

tom truth about all horses.

Horses are wonderful — but by
God, they can make you look a
bloody fooL

FREE £25 BET
WHEN YOU
STAKE £25

v. i'*

s;S*i r&

3 miles, ZVa furlongs, Ch«ta*nh«n 3.15pm. Uw«m CH4 7V

it?

Florida Peart

Teeton MiD

Double Thriller

Dorans Pride

Beartefigue

See More Business

Urtsinkable Boxer

Simply Dashing

Addington Boy

Imperial Call

Senor Ef Betrutti

Go Ballistic
.

Suny Bay

AMSaMt tv« »** M"**8* "W "mf "***

j;sssssssssassa&
flfNGNOW BETNOW
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Chance intervenes as

Nick Dundee falls

By Cmus McGrath

THOUGH it was not quite

what the Irish had in mind
when pinning shamrock to

their lapels in the morning,

they nonetheless acknowl-

edged an authentic St Patrick*

Day mirade at Cheltenham
yesterday. For Nick Dundee,
hot favourite to' honour the

occasion in the Royal & SunAl-

fiance Chase, had appeared to

lose far more than a develop-

ing duel with Looks Like

Trouble when crashing into

the third-last fence.

When he got to his feet, only

three were fonoiariaL His left-

bind leg dangled uselessly.

Screens were erected to spate

tiie packed grandstand too

grisly a final memory of a
novice so talented that be had
nearly been switched to the

Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup.

Yet -before long he could put

enough weight back on his leg

to -walk mto the equine

ambulance. “He went straight

(brought the middle of the

fence,” Norman Williamson,

hisjockey, said. ‘T thought his

leg was broken.
“

Veterinaryexamination sug-

tftat Nick Dundee has

a cannon-boneor sesa-

Thequestion of whether

he can race again wifi be

unravelled with the bandages

which heavily strapped his

injury last night Snaring a
measure ofhis discomfortwas

the punter who struck a bet of

£110.000 to. £80,000, confirm-

ing this to be the fiercest of Fes-

tivals in the ring- The previous

day Freddie Williams, who
who laid that bet had accom-
modated EKX),000 each-way at

7-1 about Shannon Gale {who

just made the frame).

The slakes arehigher on the

course. however. Nick Dun-
dee* misfortune was cruel

vindication of his crater* deci-

sion to miss the Gold Cup.
Nick Dundee was certainly

going best .and Looks Like

Trouble— left a distance dear
— looked lucky. But his train-

er, Noel Chance, has become
accustomed to wading against

the tide since Mr Mulligan
won the Gold Cup here just

two years ago. “I know Nick
Dundee was still-on the bridle

and maybe he would have
found extra, but he has only

ever been on the bridle and 1

know our horse, would have
found more,” Chance said. “I

shall now train him far red
year* Gold Cup."
Chance is. of course, an ex-

iled Irishman himself." while

all sevon races yesterday fell to

Irish-born jockeys. St Patrick

was most thoroughly hon-

oured in the Coral Cup, where
the first six home were trained

in Ireland. Three, of tiiem

shared a photo, beaded by last

year* runner-up. Khay-

rawani.

It was also a desperately

dose thing for Deqaydee. the

card’s other Irish winner in

the National Hunt Chase-

Tony Martin got him bade up

on the line for Michael Hourig-

an to be suitably emboldened
overthe Gold Cupprospects of

Dorans Pride. But there was
disappointment for the Flori-

da Pearl stable, with Alexan-

der Banquet finishing a tame

seventh,behind the impressive

Barton in the Rpyal fit SunAlfi-

anoe Novices’ Hurdle. It was
touching to see many of

Lorcan Wyers northern col-

leagues in the winner’s enclo-

sure to haD his first Festival

success since his amateur days

13 years ago. Dreams of next

year* Smurfit Champion
Hurdle — Ladbrokes offers

10-1 — wifi help keep Wyer, 34.

showing up for work.
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HEXHAM
Jumps, 6 race card

1st rae«
2J25

Winning
favourites:

37.0%

Long cfistance traveller:

The Country Don (3.00),

188 miles

CHELTENHAM
Jumps, 7 race cant

1st race:

2.00

Winning
favourites:

40.1%

Long distance traveller:

Andy Burnett (3.55).

284 miles

UNQFIELD
Flat 7 race card

1st race:
1.50

Winning
favourites:

335%

Long distance traveller

TheKryaati (4.10),

270 miles
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Space Trucker to

pick up the

winning thread
2.00: Not a great race for favour*
ites. which is one of the few
reasons to oppose Katarino. He
sprinted dear of Scarlet Pimper-
nel at Kempton last time, but
might prefer softer ground and
preference is for AFARAD.
Useful on the Flat he looked an
exciting hurdling prospect when
winning at leqpardsiown.
Knife Edge is another who is

plenty ol experience
and will make a bold Did from
the front. Simply Gifted won an
uncompetitive race at Haydock
and will find this much tougher.

235: Le Condray has been shin-
ing in gallops with his stable
companion. Istabraq, and as a
result is a hot favourite. If he
stays, he will probably win. but
this is half-a-mile further than
he has tackled before, and with
the front-running Deano*
Beeno in the line-up, it will be a
thorough test Deano* Beeno*
only defeat in his past five starts

came when beaten half-a-length

by Princeful in the Long Walk
Hurdle at Ascot and he will be a

tough nut to crack. Lady Rebec-
ca* record at Cheltenham this

season stands at four wins from
four 'starts, so the course holds
no fears for her. but this longer
distance might. ANZUM, run-
ner-up in mis race two years
ago, missed last season through
injuiy but showed (fear signs of

a return to form when runner-
up to I’haranear at Kempton last

time. He will be one ofthe first to

come under pressure, but stays
forever and will relish this test.

3.15: Florida Pearl and Teeton
Mill have grabbed the headlines
in the run-up to this race, and as
a result the betting has a lop-sid-

ed look. The latter won the King
George in style, but there are
real doubts about him staying

up the final hill. Florida Pearl

won the Bumper here two years
ago, and the Royal and SunAlli-
ance Chase last season. Howev-
er, in the latter he looked like

winning in style but found less

than expected off die bridle and
may. too, not appreciate the

extra IK furlongs here. Dorans
Pride has finished third in the
past two renewals, but has had a

liter campaign this time and
cannot be ruled out. Paul Nichot-
Is runs both Double Thriller

and SEE MORE BUSINESS.
Double Thriller has the higher
profile having beaten Teeton
Mill in a hunter chase here last

April, but See More Business

makes more appeal at 14-1. Win-
ner of the Fung George last sea-

son, he has been below par on
his last two runs bur is said to be
working with his did zest now
and can spring a surprise. Sim-
ply Dashing always gives his

running here and has place

claims, along with Senor El Be-
trntti, who was fourth last year.

355: COOLE ABBEY has the

class to win. but inexperienced
Castle Mane is a big danger
(Carl Evans writes). If it rains

and the ground softens. Cook
Abbey* speed would be blunted;

that would suit Castle Mane, a
horse of great potential. Varyki-
nov and Destin D’Estrnval
should be in contention while
Last Option will improve on
faster ground.

430: This stiff two miles should
be ideal for Hurricane Lamp.

GUIDE TO
TODAY’S RACES

but his tendency to make mis-
takes may prove his undoing.
Anabranch was returning from
a break when caught dose home
by Mulligan at Doncaster on his

penultimate start, and was not
disgraced behind Edredon Bleu
at Sandown last tune. He should
again make the frame, but
SPACE TRUCKER will be
hard to beat ifputting in a dear
round. Third in the Champion
Hurdle two years ago, he is well

handicapped here.

5.05: Dr Leant will be favourite

to complete a four-timer here.

He was too strong for The Land
Agent in the Racing Post Chase
over three miles at Kempton last

time, where MR STRONG
GALE finished fourth. Howev-
er. Mr Strong Gale failed to stay

there, and holds Dr Leunt on
earlier form over this course and
distance in December, when the
pair finished third and fourth
respectively in the Tripleprint

Gold Cup. Edefweis Du Mou-
lin. having his first run forVene-
tia Williams, has to be respected.

5.40: The presence of Master
Beveled at the top of the weights
has kept all but eight of there out
of. the handicap, and made the

race a little less competitive than
usual Deconpage’s connections
will feel that they were right to

bypass the Champion Hurdle
after Istabraq* peerless display,

and the Tote Gold Trophy win-
ner has solid claims. However,
he may struggle to confirm the
form with the fourth there,

AMITGE, on 91b worse terms.
Fifth in the Triumph Hurdle last

year, she makes plentyofappeal
at 25-1 with Charlie Swan on
board. Baroa Boy. who loves

Cheltenham, won this race two
years ago and finished fourth

last season. Heshould be therea-

bouts. Sir Talbot will be suited

by the drying conditions while
Premier Generation, a useful

performer on the Flat, is poten-
tially well treated, as is Sa-
tnafcaan. who has won both his
starts for Venetia Williams, win-

ning in good style at Wetherby
and Haydock. He could be
much better than he has shown.

ROB WRIGHT

WEBSITE:

www.clieSenham.co uk — dedicated ste

TELEVISION:
The Attonoon Line (CX 1 00pm): The
Cheflenham Festival (C4. 130pm); Gold
Cup Day at Cheltenham (CX S 00pm)

THE TIMES CHELTENHAM
HOTLINES:

09064 700547 — Racecsfl ccmmentaiy
09064 700548 — Racecal results

‘calls cos! 60p pet minute

£200
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available
today.*

(Would you credit it?)
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14ft Unsinkable Boxer

3/1 Teeton Mill 28ft Simply Dashing

G/1 Dorans Pride 50/1 Imperial Call

6/1 Double Thriller 66ft Addington Boy

8ft Escartefigue 66ft Go Ballistic

66ft Senor El Betrutti

p
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Sleeping partner Wallace's tent simulates altitude, using the latest high-tech gadgetry in an attempt to improve performances on the track

Tent to take breath away
I

f you dream of the ulti-

mate m lazy ways to get

and keep fit, then this

could be for you. The
idea is that you get fitter and
boost your endurance simply
by lying in bed. It's the latest

high-tech gadget to come out

of sports science and it promis-
es to turn your bedroom at

home into a mountain top.

It was dreamt up by a Brit-

ish cyclist and engineer.

Shaun Wallace, who lives and
trains in the United
States. He was a

Great Britain Of- C t.
ympic team mem-
ber in Los Angeles
in 1984 and Atlanta S1IT1
in 1996 and twice

broke the world altil
record (amateur
and professional) ...

for the flying kilo- U
J

metre. n rw
Since he left Not-

tingham Universi-

ty with a degree in

engineering in 1983. Wallace
has been a top competitor in

cycling — a tough endurance
sport in which many riders

have been notorious for abus-
ing the rules and their bodies

by the illegal use ofblood-dop-
ing and drugs — particularly

EPO.
The aim of many of these

outlawed procedures is to
mimic the natural benefits

that sportsmen get from living

or training at altitude. Many
sports, including cycling,

swimming and running, are
highly dependent on the

body’s ability to take in and

It can

simulate

altitudes

up to

9,000ft ’

metabolise oxygen and alti-

tude training has been part of

sport for years.

In some events, such as

long-distance running, ath-

letes from high-altitude coun-
tries such as Kenya and Ethio-

pia have dominated relentless-

ly. Time spent at altitudecaus-

es several adaptations to take
plaoe in the body, but proba-
bly the most significant is an
increase in red blood-cell

count. This knowledge sent

athletes racing for

the hills, but not

only is altitude

ran training expensive

and inconvenient.

Iat6 but once you are
halfway up a

idCS mountain it is im-
possible to train as
hard and fast as
you can at sea

vfi j level.

/lL The latest re-
'

search shows that

te get the best re-

sults you have to “live high"
but “train low”. Two years

ago, scientists took a group of

39 competitive runners and
split them into three groups.

Thirteen lived and trained at

sea level, thirteen lived and
trained at 2JjOO metres and
thirteen lived at 2300 metres
but travelled down to 1,250me-
tres to train. The last group
vastly outperformed the other

two groups over a 5.000 me*
lies run, with improvements
of 40 seconds in 17 minutes.

Such research has led to a
vogue among elite athletes to

move to places such as Colora-

Choose a film for the

way you feel tonight.

The Butcher Bov

Mortai Kombat: Annihilation

Boogie Nights

he Accused

Romeo & Juliet

The Rock

When Harry Met Sally

Die Hard 2 : Die Harder

My Fellow Americans

08702 42 42 42 '“a{er F° r Chocolate

vj iUi LC TV as you want it.

do Springs, where they can ef-

fectively commute up and
down the mountains. The
same theory lay behind the in-

vention by Professor Igor

Gamow of the Gamow Hypo-
baric Chamber, a claustropho-
bic coffin-like box that could
provide athletes or mootain-

eers with die reduced air pres-

sure experienced at altitude.

Another method of simulat-

ing altitude is to use cylinders

of nitrogen to reduce foe per-

centage of oxygen in the air.

This procedure has been tried

by Scandinavian Nordic ski-

ers, who lived in quarters spe-

cially amverted by the re-

searcher, Hdkki Rusko, to con-

tain only 153 per cent of oxy-

gen (compared with a normal
20.9 per cent)

After four weeks ofthe nitro-

gen treatment, the skiers’ red
bkndroeQ count rose by 7 per
cent and their performances
improved accordingly.

Wallace, in his attempts to

Wallace: riding high

training as part of

my preparation for

years," he said. “I CVn
was always trying

1 VJ

something new. ,

For two years I Sl66
used a hypobaric

chamber, which I vri

took to foe Olyra-
L

pics in Atlanta. .

,

These things 1116
workwelL butthey
re very hard to . . trr
move around. So I

1

started working
with experts to devise an alter-

native — a portable tent that

can be erected in minutes over

any bed, at home, in a hotel,

even at the Olympics.
This time, ratherthan simu-

late altitude by reducing the
pressure of the air, we have re-

duced the percentage of oxy-

gen within it.This triggers the
Body to adapt and you literally

increase your axygerwariying
potential while you sleep."

The tent, which folds to the
size of a suitcase and weighs
fewer than 701b, utilizes hot-

air balloon technology. It can
fit a double or queen-size bed

6You can

sleep two

in it at

the same

time’

John Bryant

Billington determined to

make up for lost time
A TIMELY telephone call has
bolstered Geoff Billingtoo’s

chances of qualifying for the

World Cup finalwhen he can-
petes in the Dutch qualifier at

'S-Hertogenbosch this week-
aid. Having misread the
World Cup rules. Billington

thought he was not allowed to

ride his top horse, It'S Otto,

this weekend — because he
has now competed in three

qualifiers in succession — and
was resigned to riding Niko,
his second string.

“I was rung up on Monday
by someone who knew the
rules better than me and told

that as there had been a two-
week break between the Bol-

ogna and Paris qualifiers it

was all right to continue with
Otto," BilHngton said yester-

day.

Although lying eleventh in

the European League — from
which die top 19 qualify for the

final in Sweden next month —
there are two more qualifiers

to come and Billington needs
points this weekend. His con-

spicuous failure to achieve any
in Paris last weekend — where
he incurred halfa time fault in

the opening round — has
sharpened his resolve.

“1 couldnt believe I had
done that" Billington said. "It

was only when 1 heard the

crowd shouting ’Alter, alter as

1 jumped the last fence that I

realised I was slow. But we’re

going to put tite job right on
Sunday.”

Robert Smith and John and
Michael Whitaker make up
the British complement at the

event. Di Lampard. with Ab-
bervail Dream, has had to

withdraw because her father

is ifl. Hie foreign entry is head-

ed By Ludger Beerbaum. of

By Jenny MacArthur

Germany, the European cham-
pion, who had a stylish win on
Priamos last week, in Paris.

The Whitakers wifl not be
under pressure this weekend.
Fifth and sixth in the league,

they are virtually assured of
their places at the final. Never-
theless. both aim to improve
on their Paris results — where
Michael had four Emits on
Ashley in the first round and
John finished eighth — the

best Briton — after a frustrat-

ing four faults in the jumpoff

on Virtual Village Heyman.
Smith, who has only one top

horse — Senator For The Best
— at the show, may not even
compete in the qualifier. His
sights are set on the Grand
Pnx — also chi Sunday — in

which he has the chance to

secure a £35.000 bonus.
The event is part of a series

that offers a bonus for the win-
ner of two out of the three

grands prix of Amsterdam, V
Hertogenbosch, and Rotter-

dam in August Smith won
Amsterdam on Senator For
The Best last November.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 48

CARBONARI
(b) The members of a secret political association farmed in the
kingdom of Naples during the French occupation under Murat
with the design of introducing a republican government In Ital-

ian the word means colliers or charcoal-bumers. "In 1799, when
driven to foe forest of the Abruzzi the republicans are believed to

have disguised themselves as charcoal-burners. In the course of
20 years thename Carbonari was borne by a society, or confeder-
ate societies, ranging all over Italy."

CTTRUL
(b) The Water-Melon (Cucumis Citndlus). Also applied (both in
French and English) to the Pumpkin. The Old French name from
the 13th century. Itcomes from Latin dints, so called from its col-
our. Sam Johnson, in his Dictionary. “Citrul, the same with pum-
pton. so named from its yellow cotour.”

CROMORNE
(c)A reed-stop on an organ. Also called Krummhom and Cremo-
na. A corruption of the German for "crooked ham". “Knnrtm-
hom, Cromome, Cremona, ClarionetComo-di-Basserto. An Or-
gan Rod Stop of 8 feet size of tone."

CASTOR
(c) The beaver. From the ancient Greek, probably for a foreign
word. The Sanskrit kasturi means musk. The sacs are cut off
from the castorswhen they are killed."

SOLUTION TO THEWINNING MOVE
Solution: I Be6+! Qxe6 (1 ... Kh8 2 Qxffi+! QxS 3 Rf7 is decisive)

2 Qxf8+ Kxfi3 RxcS+ Qe8 4 Rxe8+ Kxe85 Rxg7 and White easily
wins the end-game.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Designs on a sporting life

Malonglt
BBC2. 7230pm (not Scotland)

This engaging new series focuses on young
designers, starting with two transport design

graduates. Dean Carbis and Toby Birkenhead,

fresh out of Coventry University. They havewon a

three-month attachment to update and rethink

sports shoes for Reebok in Boston, which has been

struggling against growing opposition from

adiaas and Ndae. Dean’S brief is to redesign the

laced (and potentially dangerous} shoes used in

motor racing, Tbby is to tackle football boots far

the New England Revolution team. Pram the

moment they scale info tbeir leafy, luxurious

through id foe final launch of their prototypes.

Siobhan Redmond (centre) stars in Every
: Woman Know a Sot

Top Gear
" '

BBC2, 8JOpm '

The series returns in some style as the presenter

Tiff Needed, driving a mightily powerful McLaren -

FI. sets a new British speed record- The car is

dearly not for wimpsr it is powered by a 6.1 litre

BMW V12 engine. Needells target is the 180.4raph

record setbyGoIIr Goodwin in aJaguar XJ220S in

1995. an tbe two-banked bowl of MiDbroak
Proving Ground in- Bedfordshire. And no. he.-

doesn’t make it first time —but he does eventually,

hitting a top speed of moire than 200mph. Also on
the show: a new face (but familiar to viewers of
Channel 4 and Channel 5) in James May, test

driving the Rover 75 en route to Seville. Can this

first all-new Rover car for 23 years turn its

company's fortunes around?

and he was at the wheel of the car that plunged

divorced, ftyd brought up the 20-j^ar-oki Danny
on her own and rcfases point Wank to believe what
foe police are saying about his alleged assault and
rape before the aeddern. So bow, you might
wander, can this grief-stricken mother get it

together with her. sot's “murderer*"?

Horizon: New Asteroid Danger
-

BBC2.

'

930prn ....

Isl there any truth in the nation — forget what

EveryWoman Knows a Secret

]TV, 9pm
A three-part drama, based an the bestselling novel

.

by Rosie Thomas. The “secret” shared by Jess

fSiobhan Redmond) and Rob (Paul Bettanyj is a
love that dare not speak its name ... they arelove that dare not speak its name ... they are
separated in age By nearly a quarter of a century

lx There any tram m me notion — nirget wtiai
Hollywood has shown us in films such as Deep
impact and Armageddon — that a doomsday
asteroid could smash into the Earth and put paid
to civilisationasweknow it? Itmayhavehappened
to the.dmosaurs but, say scientists, it vs tmfikdy
that an asteroid of sudi size coukl appear again, at

least in the foreseeable future. What about smaller

chunks of rock from outer space? In Siberia, in

ISOS,one of these flattened2JXJ0square kilometres

offorest And it is these smaller rooks which worry
the scientists because they are thehardest to track.
"Tins means we could lose a capital city such as

Washington. DC overnight with no wanting,” says
one. EHzabefo Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

and once you have zipped your-
self inside, you can still look

out on tire world through three

large vinyl windows.
It is already proving popu-

lar among altitude-obsessed

athletes. The British Cycling

Federation has one and it has
been tried by Britain's leading

mountain-bike rider. Caroline

Alexander.
Others who have been

go ever foster cm his bike, has -spending their nights in the

tried it all. “I’ve used altitude magic tent include Paula New-

Ferfonnance on 3
Radio 3, 7230pm

The mezzo-soprano SaQy Burgess is pan of an
impressive list of soloists in a performance of

Verdi'S Requiem, recorded last July at Symphony
Hall in Birmingham, avenue increas- ingfy visited

by the microphones of Radio 3. Verdi’s Mass Is

among the most-performed works cm the classical

manifest and the reasons for its enduring appeal
are evident from the opening bars: this is a musical
triumph and its ability to move tbe listener

transcends religious boundaries and takes allwho
bear it into a sublime experience. For this

performance Sir Edward Downes conducts the
BBC National Orchestra and Chorus of Wales,
augmented By the Mendelssohn Choir- from.
Pittsburgh.

At the Beeb
Radio 2. 930pm
I have been resisting this series because foe

material in it is drawnfrom the BBC archives and
that seems like too easy a way to fill up half an
hour in the schedules. But I have been listening to

it (when no one was around to notice) and because
the history of broadcast comedy is inextricably

bound up with that of the BBC there has been
sane fascinating material. Tonight the featured
performer is Ramie Barker, talking about “die

best job in foe world", which, he says, is getting

paid to make people laugh. The programme is an
pntPTtninmg reminder of the extent of Barkers
comedy experience, fron his beginnings with T?k
Frost Report to The Two Ronnies and OBen All
Hours: Peter Barnaul

by-Fraser, eight

times the Hawaii

Pori Ironman world
champion; the

, New Zealand cycle

TWO champion, Lee Ver-

longen; and the

at world champion tri-

athlete, Mkhellie
Jones.

line The tent can sim-
ulate any gltftmfe

g? up to94)00 feet and

____ Wallace reckons
that for best results

you should spend six to eight

hours a night in it for ten
weeks before competition.

And, yes, you can sleep two in

the tent at the same time— as
long as the bedroom is cdbL
Whether the altitude tmt re-

ally works is a matter of de-

bate and needs some serious

independent research. What
mightkeepyou awakeat night
is tire price— ft sells for $5395
(about £3375). Butthereareal-
ways plenty of athletes who
will pay any price to get to the

top of the mountain.
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Write 900 World News 90S Network 220 Andy Kershaw's

World of Music 250 Sports RouxRJp 1000 Newsdesk 1000
Britain Today 1045 Ferfcamance 1100 Newsdesk 1100
Assignment' 1200 World News tZOSpra Outlook 12.45

Sports RouhtHJp 1.00 Newshbur 200 Wterid News 206 The
Worts 230 Meridian Books 200 World News 306 Sports

Round-Up SLISUfestway 330 The Greenfield GoBecfcm 400
Wbrtd News 4.15 insight 430 The Music Studio 445 The Lab
BOO Eimpe Today 5-30 Worid Business Rsport 5L45 Sports

Round-Up 600 Worid News 8.15 Britain Today 630
Assignment 700 WoridNew 705The Wfortffi730 Fran Ore
Own Correspondent 705 OR the Sheit Enduring Love Boo
Newshaa 900 World News 90S Worid Busteess Report 220
Britain Tbdiqr 930 Meridian Books 1000 Worid News 10.15
Spate Round-Up 1040 The Music Studo 1045 The LA
11.00 World News 1105 Outlook 1105 Insight 1200 The
World Today 1230KB The Worts 1235 My Cenftjy TOO The
WoitoTodaylOOWestway 1.45 Performance200 The Worid
Today230Focu a on Faith300 TheWorld Today33Q Sports
Rotnd-Up 330 Worid Bioiness Report 345 hsighl 400 The
WoridToday r

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

6O0m The B^j Boys Breakfast900 Scon Chisholm & Safly

James 1200 Justice WKh Jacobs loopm Anna Raeburn 400
The Sports Zone -700 Vatamga. v Cheteaa 1030 James
Whale 10Oam Ian GoSns

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ UWams TOOpm Nick Abbot
400 Harriet Scott 605 Pete and Geoff 1000 Mark Forres!

lOOam James Mentt430 Rlchod Allen

6-OOem Mck Beley's Easier. BeaWasL A setaefton ol musiig
musk: to start the day 930 Michael Mapptn. The Hafl of Fame
Hair and CO of the Week 1200 Lunchtime Requests. Jane
Jones presents tawurite music. 230pm Concerto Weber
(Clarinet Concerto

.
No 1 in F minor) 300 Jamie Crick.

Continuous Classics andAfternoon Romance640 NewsnighL
The latest headBnes and sport updates 700 Smooth Classes
at Seven. John Banning introduces classic sounds 900
Evening Concert. Debussy (Prelude a I'apres-mirf <fun taune;

Nocturnes Nuages); DeUbes (In a Summer Garten), Rabaud
(La Procession Nocturne); inland (London Races); Debussy
(Images pour orchestra) 1130 Mam at Nght 200am
Concerto (r) 300 Mark Griffiths. The Barty toaMasrShow

6.00am On Air Wirt Petioc Treiawny. Poulenc
tAubade); Schumann (Wnderezenen); Wafton
(Spitfire Prelude and Fugue)

9.00 Htastanrorics With Peter Hobday. Schubert
(Symphony No 5 In B flat); Debussy (Chansons de
Bstis): Rodrigo (Cancfefto pastoral)

1030 AHM of the Week; GHBan Weir
11-00 Sound Stories: Mecfical Matters Beethoven died

from drrhosis of the Bver

1230 Composer otthe Week: Strauss
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert The

.

Munich-based Rosamunde Quartet mate their

British concert debut. Webern (Langsamer SalzL
Mozart (String Quartet in F, K168); Shostakovicn
(String Quartet No 8, Op ITCH

230 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales under tan Marin and Mark WjgjJtonorth.
Barry Douglas, piano. Tippett (The Rose Lake):
Rachmaninov (Piano Concerto No 3 in D minor);
Brahms ^Symphony No 4 in Eminod -

4.00 Ensemble Penny Gera: celebrates the
artreonSnary achievements .of Haydn (r)

4-45 Music Machine wflh Tommy Pearson
530 In Tune Sean Rafferty explores the new

production erf Botfo's Meptnsropheks as t opens
at EngSsh National Opera

730 Performance on 3 Edward Downes conducts
Verdi's Intensely dramatic and powerful setting of
the Mass tor the Dead in a concert given last July
at Symphony Hafl, Birmingham. Nina Rautfo,

• soprano, SaUy Burgess, mezzo, Dennis CNeiU.
- tenor, -John TornSrson, baas, Mendelssohn Choir

of Pittsburgh, BBC National Chorus and Orchestra
.of Writes wider Edward Downes. See Choice j

S.OOPoatDCTtpt The Pas de Deux (4/5) f
930 Haycki and Bririok Boris German, piano. Bartok

(Sx Dancea tn Bulgarian Rhythm; Ukrokosmos,
BOt* ffi; Haydn (Sonata in E flat, H XM 52) M

1030 Music Rostored Lucie Svsaping Traroduces a
pro^wnme of courtly defies, nctodng a
pastoral cantata by msse performed by Emnia
Kirkty, soprano, and London Baroque

1tL45 - flgbt Waves With a new collection of essays
punished this week in Britain, Alberto Manguef
talks (0 Paul Allen about the nature of books and
the place of literature to contemporary culture

1130 Jazz Notes wHfhAhin Shipton
1230 Composer of the Wwfc DeBus (ri

1-OOam Through the Night WWi Donald Madeod.
130 Stntonfa Varsovia uoider Jan Keenz. Krenz .

K3as^ Serenade); Brahms (Symphony No ,4b
E minor) 2.15 Constantin Regamey (Oiintet
MrostawPqkrzywinski (darinet), Graagorz Gotab

,

v'^w Trio. 330 Schools: Music
Wwk^ipp 330 l3fs Movei 3.40 Words Aftrel

fS 521®^ n Drama Listan and Write
435 Radio Showcase 440 Check It Out530
Wotf (ttriian Serenade) 5.15 Chopin (Scherzo No
2 m S flat minor. Op 31) 530 Hubert
(Symphony No 5 In B flat)

530am Worid News 535 Stripping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer tor Ore Da-
547 Fanning Today Rural news with Charlotte i
6.00 Today with John Humphrys and Sue MacGregor
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parliament PoStacal update
930 kMvyn Bragg: In Our Time Guests join Mehryn

Bragg to consider fdea9 and events which have
nrikiwiced the present age

930 G 5 A Jez Neteon investigates the effect Of
neuroscience on perorations of the human spirit

945 (FM) Serial: Letters From My WfendmiH {4/5}
945 (LW) DaBy Service

^Director of music Alan VWson
1000 Woman’s Hour Jenni Murray presents
1130 Crowing Continents (setae) Htoi investigates

the alarming nse n domestic wotenca and sexual
abuse in Nicaragua, asking what has gone wrong
saxe the SarxSrusta revoftj&cn

1130 My Unda Fredifie by Ate* Ferguson. Comedy-'
set in Tyneskie (Parting the refeoonship between
a youngster aid fas unde. With Shaun
ftendagast and Gareth Brown (l/B) (r)

1230 (LW) News HeafBtnesr Sh^jpfng Forecast
-

1230 (FM) News 1234pm You and Yours Consumer
news aid nestiamore

130 The Worid at One writh kfitik Clarke
130 Open Country Richard Uridge presents from

LJncoinshire .-

230 TTw Archers Yesterday's edition (r)'

2.15 Afternoon Play: East Coast Lfoe (Southbound)
More travaOera' talas from Lesley Gtsater

330 Cafl You and Yours 09700100444 Consumer
tusttce programme, presented by Peter White

338 Radio 4 Appal R0&1 Day speaks on behalf of

.

the EpBepsy Research Foundation (t)

330 camnrat Tales Mark F&ckads invesagatas the -

carnival to the Anrazionian cfy of Belem
3-45Thb Sceptred late Anna Massey nanataspan 54

of ihe hlstocy of Brftin p)

4-00 Nice Work Afi&on MftcheB investigates the
cnangtou world of work

430 8Steh« pm™,, «ponrt*

w “ the spinet John Walls,
of Eye's “Dearm m

tettera M730 The Arohera Ruth turns a up
Z

m

II 5STrw!r rS?
1^

*n* Pr°gramme
01 Jackson's

acadcaa«*, a, pm*.

SSJ*
wertethat could have

ar^aaasBss*.
1130 F^*Go^HaadlTiomasSirtr«TftHiftniTinnii

1248 stripping Fbmettet 1J» As World Servfca
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and them in
ven Herbert Beerbohm

.

Tree — who once chided a
top-queenly actress in an

-Egyptian' -drama:. ’“Remember.
jquTe in Egypt The ‘skay- is only

-• seen in Kensington**— might have
winced at, die mischievous way
Vfyianite Howard, in Diana’s

J.
Ndghboars (BBC2). portrayed

]
/eyeiy rerident of Kensington as a

1

-rich, brssrtng toff who can’t open
their mouth without a pfim
pJoppingoot of it

Did Howard decide to make this
film about the proposed (arid now
shelved) £10 million Diana
Memorial Garden in Kensington
Gardens only after having found'
Mrs Ethne Rudd, secretary of the
Kensington Society? Or was itjust
serendipity that, having planned
to make the documentary anyway,
she chanced upon a character who
could serve as the perfect fulcrum
for the telling of this see-saw tale?
There’s no getting around it M re
Rudd is straight out of CentraT

Casting (here isMrs Sudd inspect-
ing flowers' placed cm Kensington
Palace's railings on the anniver-
sary of Diana'S death: **A hugeswh

,

flower. How lovely! ! wonder what
that's meant to signify: we can all
grow tall ifwe ay?". Ifyou wanted
to create one of thosepublic service
broadcasts to show the world that
Britain is still an Us and Them so-
ciety, then you would need to look }
ho further than Howard’s film.

: • ]By distorting and then exagger-
:

‘

ating a stereotype, this document-
aiy arouses the same emotions as .

a funny ethnic joke: you know you
'

shouldn’t laugh, but you cant help
ycrurself. Howards film is rotatyy
outrageous but hugely enjoyable.
You have to peekat it through part-
ed fingers. outrageous because
Kensington Gardens are actually
busy with bodies ofevery class, coi-

our, race and religion; they’re play-
ing soccer, riding bicycles, sun-
bathing, skating, playing, softball,
reading, shoggmgi, talking, play-

gardens of discontent
ing guitars, sleeping, walking
dogs, colleairig OTrikers, playing
with their children, re* just getting

some fresh air. But Howard, lucki-

ly, found none of these people.

I
nstead she found Mrs Rudd.
And her friend Brian Sewell,

the art critic, win has turned
enunciating vowels into a cruel

blood sport “Kensington Gardens
are part of my life. In. my child-

hood, during the war. there were
sheep grazing here. 1 learnt the
facts of fife in these gardens,
because as one trundled around
during the war, the place was full

of soldiers and young women who
were doing it here instead of shop
doorways. Kensington Gardens
means a great deal to me. It's an
integral part of my life and 1 don’t
wantsome nincompoop appointed
by the Chancellor — who is not a
Londoner, but another bloody
Scotsman throwing his weight
about town here— changing it."

Joe
Joseph

Remarkably, after hearing this

diatribe, there wasn’t a spontan-
eous, spiteful derision to turn
Kensington Gardens into a giant
amusement arcade with 24-hours-
a-day bumper cars and hot-dog
stalls every five yards: instead

Gordon Brown and his Diana
Memorial Committee agreed to

abandon the. 27-acre garden in
favour of sprucing up the park’s
already existing children’s play-

pound. Actually, this was proba-
bly the correct decision. A formal
garden just in front of the palace
gates would have made Kensing-
ton Gardens far stuffier than you
might think it already is after see-

ing Diana'S Neighbours: and the
traffic is thick enough down
Kensington High Street without
coach parties adding to toe chaos.

Bui in case these arguments still

lacked enough punch, Sewell was
on hand — like the bruiser who’s
just given someone a thrashing
and is hovering threateningly with
his baseball bat, just in case his
victim has any thoughts of getting

up off the floor — to seal the case
for the prosecution. “It seems to

me an appalling thought," he said,

his nostrils flaring like a stallion's,

"that the man who saw to the wash-
ing of the Princess's knickers
should now dictate to the rest of

the nation that the garden should
be so abused." You assume the

“man" he was referring to was

Paul Burrell. Diana's butler —
then still on the Memorial Commit-
tee. Unless Sewell meant Gordon
Brown. You may snort, but you
can’t put anything past that Brian.

I
ll bet if Brian Sewell had been
overseeing the restoration

work on Home House, a dilap-

idated 18th-centuiy Robert Adam
palace just behind Selfridges that

has just been turned into a lush
private members’ dub. the build-
ers would have got the plastering

and painting finished in time for

the opening night party. Either

that or they would have killed him.
Probably killed him. So it's

lucky that the man the builders

had to deal with was actually die
genial former restaurant man-
ager Brian Clivaz; although
maybe not lucky for Brian Clivaz.

In Trouble A1 the Top: Restora-
tion Comedy (BBC2) — a son of

grander Changing Rooms, only
without Carol Smillie grinning at

us like a toothpaste commercial —
Clivaz showed remarkable good
humour in adversity. M issed dead-
lines. floods, no kitchen, no bar,no
heating, no takings to show his

investors: although Clivaz, caught
between builders and backers,

confessed that occasionally he
“plunged into the depths of

despair”, he mostly maintained a

perkiness that must be the result of
an irrepressibly optimistic disposi-

tion: if not that, then of ampheta-
mines.

Clivaz was finding that being
screwed from both ends was pain-

ful at about the same time that

Carrie and her chic Manhattan
friends in Sex and the City

fChannel 4) were wondering if

threesomes were the most fun you
could have in bed. They discovered

what most of us have known for a

while: that sex between two people
can be a beautiful experience;

providing, of course, you get

between the right two people.

6.00am Business Breakfast (33760)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) [34395)
9L00 KHroy (T) (2420963)

9.45

Wipeout (36961 68)
'

10.10

The Vanessa Show (D (7319302)-
’

1IL55 News; Weather (T) (3979789)

11.00

Change That (3989166)

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (3959925)
11 .55 News; Weather (I) (7837963)

'

12JQ0 CaH My Btuff (56128)

12.30pm Top Tip Challenge (r) (4403321)
12^5 The WeatherShow (T) (53547321)
1.00 One O’clock News (T) (17334)

1-30 Regional News; Weather (59476296)
1-40 Neighbours Kart prepares for his career

change 0) (35616654)

2415 Ironside (r) (5737499)

2.55 Through the Keyhole (r) fT) (1516514)
3J25 Children’s BBC: Paydays (6373296)

3.45

Pocket Dragon Adventurer
(5928147) ZJSS Anthony Ant (9658079)

4.10

The AH New Fopeya Show
(6893673) 420 -Home Farm. Twins
(6646895) 435 Short Change (3957499)
S4» Newsround (4612925) 5.10 Grange
Hill (9309012)

5^3 Rewind (T) {169383} . ..

5J5 Neighbours (r) (f) (588328) -

640 Six O’clock News; Weather (7) (T47)

&30 Regional News Magazine (499)

7.00 Watchdog, wtth Anne Robinson
Consumer investigation show, putting

some of the biggest names on the high
street under the spofbght fT) (9296) . .

7.30 EastEnders Frank awfides r> Roy (T)

(383) • ^
84)0 HaitourUghtsAlesuiedeveiopmentis

threatened by poittfion and Seve Blade
suspects hts brotoer may have
something to do with 4 (0 (804876)

8*50 Points of View Viewers' opinions on.
recent programmes fT) (722741)

9.00Nine CCIock News; Regional News

.

Weather fl) (5215) :.

9.30 Maying lha Field firigja mvesUgatee arr

alleged benefit traud OV (273944)

10.20

They Think Ifa AR Omr Again Sports
quiz (r) fT) (832128)

: r-'

*

1&50 Question Time With bona King and
Lord Norman Tebbit j(T) (92t4037>_ _.:-

There's romance for Robert De Niro

and Meryl Streep (11-55pm)

1 1 J55 Faffing in Love (1984) Romantic drama,

n starring Robert De Noo and Meryl Streep

.

as commuters who meet on a train and
aie tempted lo start an attau — despite

both being married. Directed
.

by Ufa

Gtosbard (T) (679609)

1.35am Weather (1250345)

1.40

BBC News 24 (66650684) -

10.50 What's In tt for Me? (539321) 11JO
Question Time 0) (30296® 12Jffiem FILM:

Falling in Love 0) (943093) 24)5 News (T)

19452971) 2.10 BBC News 24 (95591819)

7JMam Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Plngu 7.05 Tetetubbles 7.30 Snorts 7.50
Blue Peter &20 Taz-Marua 040 Pbfta
Dot Shorts &50 Wishing 9.00 930 Wise
Up 9.10 Job Bank 9.20 Job Bank 9.30

.
Watch -

SL45 • Come Outside' 1OL0G
Tefetubbtes 1030 Stwytime 10.45 The.
Experimenter 11.05 Space Aik 11.15 Zg
Zag it .35 Pathways of Belief 11 .50 Mad
About Music 12.10pm Engfish Fite 11L30

• Working Lunch 1.00-Wishing

1.10

War Wfafts The history of British and Irish

warfare (?) (T) (41604682) -

1

.40

Bart-Davte on History The reputation of

Richard IU (35537147)

2.10 Awash with Colour (56397296)

2A0 News; Weather fT) (3141586)

2A5 Westmtoster fD (4511760)

325 News; Weather (T) (4881012)

3j30 The Village (r) (9318944)

3A5Kaya Advice show (9326963)

425 Reedy, Steady, Cook fl)'(6012708j)
'

4.55 Esther Celibacy (T) (5097789) .

5J0 Whose HOusa? (876)

fLOO Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Dax is

kidnapped and accused o{ committing
murder (r) (417418)

6.45

Quantum Leap Sam becomes an
. English professor (r) (T>(828895) .* ;

7 -3D [MfHHp) Making tt New documentary
*====£=* series set in the competitive

wold of design fT) (925)
'

BtOO Fred DBmaft’s Industrial Age . The
.

natforTs favourite steeplejack charts^the

development of the raflways'fT) (6586) -

James May joins the tram for tin
first of a new series (8.30pm)

Top Gear New aeries.. Tiff|wiwn(
Needefi attempts to break the

British record for fastest lap by a
production css fT) (8321)

8.00

Rad Dwarf Kiyten sets up Ns own pirate

TV station (D (38S7)

9-30
Ifftftfrr} Horizon New evidence which

- ivngiMj suggests an asteroTd could

strike the Earth (T) (271586)

10.20

Tales of Tools Two artists who depend
On the drill (T) (337383)

1030 Newsnigtit (T) (280654) ...

11.15

Late Review With Allison Pearson and-

Tony Parsons (331012)

1155 Skiing Forecast (528654)

12.00

Despatch Bax (33567)

1230am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University- Playing Sate 1.00 New York

and Los Angeles 2.00 Further Education:

The Key to the Application of Number 2

4.00

Teaching Rim and Media 430
Marketing Movies 5.00 Teaching Today

•' Special 5j45 Reflections on a Global

Screen 6.10 Rearing the landscape

730pm Fired Dibnah’s Industrial Age’ fT)

(925) 800-830 A Welsh Herbal (6586) -

530am TTV Morning News (78050)

6.00GUTV (5684321)

025 Trisha (T) (8816050)

1030 This Morning (T) (44438944)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (4926586)
1230 TTV Lunchtime News (T) (4405789)

12-55 Shextiand Street Rachel prepares to

speak out (9832499)

130 Home and Away Vmnie convinces
himself that he has psychic powers (T)

(35545166)

.
135 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous

American talk show (T) (1383370)

2.40

Wheel of Fortune (I) (5116578)

3.10

TTV News Headfines (T) (4680383)

3.15HTV News fT) (4688654)

330 CITVi Mopatop's Shop (4680147) 330
The Adventures of Dawdle (9633760)
3A0 ThB Sylvester arid Tweety Mysteries

(5914944) 3L50- Lavender Castle

(9644876) 435 Hey AmoJdl (6005418)
• 430 Children’sWard (550)

530 Home and Away (r) fT) (4128)

530 WEST: Pleasure Guide Magazine
covering the region’s entertainment, from
theatre and arts to films and videos.
Presented by Dave Mason and Vanessa

.- Bewtey {483234)

530 WALES: Crazy Creatures the National

Canine Defence League (T) (483234)

536 HTVCrfmestoppere (573296)

538 HTV Weather (173586)

6.00 HTV News (T) (215)
'

630 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) (895)

7.00 Emmerdale Andy's fete is decided (T)

(7692) : •

730 WEST: We Can Work It Out Judy
. Finregan and the team invest^ate how

the roof fed to on a wedding anniversary

holiday (609)

730 WALES: Wales TW8 Week Current
affairs issues (608)

&00Hie BBIThere's a general air of relief at

SunHifinowthatQukinan’sonthemend— but Garfield continues to blame,
Boutlon fty the incident (T) (8031)

9-00 fciHWfrri Evary Woman Knows a
BSfflsa Secret New three-part drama
series stantog Stobhan Redmond (1A3j

(T) (88951 .

10.00 WEST: * The Truth About. Men
Celebrities Including Alan Davies. Shane
Richie, Las Dennis, Clive Sinclair, Sean
Hughes and Michael Winner cSvuige their

innermost thoughts fT) (8654)

1030 WALES: In the Company of Strangers
New series. Murder mystery, storing

Robert Pugh (1/3) (8654)

11.00 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (71 7168)

11.20

HTV News and Weather (T) (762741)

1130 WEST: A Trip In the Cosmic Buggy
Weston-super-Mare's pub and dub
scene (85031)..

1130 WALES: We Can Work K Out (85031)

1230 WEST Public Morals Corinne's

boyfriend is wrested (r) (20093)

12.00 WALES: Talas from the DaricsUe All a

Clone by the Telephone, starring Harry

Anderson (20093)

1230am The Jerry Springer Show (7355068)

1.15 Traiospottars New series. Ucia Graves
and Colin Rothban deliver the latest

sounds from the club scene to Northern

Ireland and Southend (1/13) (607857)

2.15 Pop Down the Pub (9141567)

230 Box Office America Top 10 US movie
releases (9536987)

3.1

0

Cybernet Computer news (471 121 09)

3AO Murder, She Wrote A department store

becomes a murder site just as ifs about
to be sold to a museum (6075345)

430 Coach Doris tries to get the team to

move (46389513)

435 ITV Nightscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (3209161)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1230-123Opm Central News (7164654)
1235 Home and Away (4413706)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4078302)

2.10240 Echo Point (56317050)

3.15-330 Central News; Weather (4669654)
530 Shorttamd Street (302)

6.00-630 Central News at Six (215)

1 130-1 130 Central News; Weather (762741)

1130-1235 Wonderful You (110079)

130-2.1 5am Highlander (4795109)

240 T in the Park (8106071)

335 Cybernet (259081 72J

4.05 Central Jobfinder "99 (1707529)

530530 Asian Eye (3211838)

As HTV West except:

12.15-1237pm Westcountry News; Weather
(4928588)

1237-1230 lUmntnetions (7172673)

1235-135 Westcountry Lunchtime Live

(4413708)

13S The Jerry Springer Show (4078302)

2.10340 Home and Away (56317050)

3.15330 Westcountry News; Weather
(46696S4)

430530 Birthday People (7775505)

-530 Dig it With Den (302)

630630 Westcountry Live; Weather (215)

1130-1130 Westcountry News; Weather
(762741)

1130-1230 Wonderful You (25505)

issm
As HTVWest except 12.15pm-12L30 Meridian
News; WSather (4926586) 530 Rldgeridere

(1/4) (T) (302) 630-630 Meridian Tonight (T)

(215) 739-730 Meridian Weather (836963)
1130 Meridian News; Weather fT) (414692)
1135-1230 FKz CD (797654) 5.00am-530
FreescreenfT) (53118)

m
As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (7183789) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7164654) 535-630 About
Anglia (8965876) 6.00630 Anglia News (T)

(215) 11.19 Angfla Air Watch (ill 128} 1130
Angfia News and Weather (T) (762741) 11.30
Crime Night (816296) 1135-12.00 TheTicket
(r) (344079)

Starts 535am Sesame Street (r> (20067166)
730 The Big Breakfast (67759925) 9.00

Ysgofiom Htetory In Action (2901M76) 930
Geographical Eye (29099012) 9.40 Place
and People (42123383) 1030 Middle English

(91459895) 1030 Fourways Farm (14962383)
1030 Scientific Eye (51401944) 1030 What
the Papers Said (19660483) 1130 The
Number Crew (40758215) 11.10 Pitch Fever
(79064234) 1130 Powerhouse fT) (68101505)
12.00 Sesame Street (T) (97980673) 1230pm
Planed Plant (T) (26715418) 130 The
Afternoon Une (67752012) 130 The
Chettenham Festival (64989505) 430 FUdti

Lake (T) (67093215) 5.00 Planed Plant

(90078741) 530 Countdown (T) (67017895)
630 Nswyddion 6 (T) (93333128) 6.10 Heno
(T) (86816031) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(90098505) 730 Newyricfion fT) (67094944)
830 Staymaker fT) (90074925) 830 Pam R
Duw? (T) (90086760) 9.00 I dot (37245166)
10.00 Fattier Ted (7) (72550418) 1035
Friends (T) (35648321) 1135 The 11 O’clock
Show (88361418) 1135 King of Uie HHI (T)

(92134383) 1235am Gold Cup Day at

Chettenham (71244629) 1235 4 Later Prey

(99661797) 130 Dispatches (T) (10134190;
236 Diwedd

CHANNEL 1

535am Sesame Street (4158418)

730 The Big Breakfast (27505)

930 Schools: History to Action (T) (4293925)
930 Geographical Eye Over Asia (T)

(4213789) 9.40 Place and People (T)

(1433234) 10.00 Middle English' (T)

@624708) 1030 Fourways Farm (T)

(5917050) 1030 Scientific Eye (T)

(1437654) 1030 What the Papers Said
(8707925) 11.00 The Number Crew (T)

(9390296) 11.10 Pitch Fever (3140128)

1130 Powerhouse (9418)

1230 Sesame Street fT) (72166)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (90050)

130 TheAfternoon Line Racing tips (20692)

130 The Chettenham Festival Brough Scott

introduces live action on Gold Dip day,

comprising (he 230 Efite Racing Club
Triumph Hurdle. 235 Bonuspnnt
Stayers’ Hurdle. 3.15 Tote Cheltenham
Gold Cup Chase and the 335 Christie's

Foxhunter Chase Challenge (741857)

430 Countdown (T) (3974186)

435 Ridd Lake (1) (5082857)

530 Pet Rescue (I) (944)

630 Friends Ross makes the big mistake of

letting Rachel to on his most secret

sexual fantasy (r) (T) (857)

630 Hoflyoaks Tony decides to make more
of an effort (T) (437)

7.00

Charnel 4 News; Weather (T) (705505)

735 Bodyscapes (603857)

830 Gold Cup Day at Chettenham
Highlights of the prestigious event (1 654}

830 Wild Tales The continuing survival of

crocodiles and alligators (T) (4019)

930 Ramsay’s Boiling Point Gordon
Ramsay prepares a banquet for 650
people at the Palace of Versailles on the

eve of the World Cup (4/5) (I) (8925)

930 DispatchesA report revealing shocking
allegations that the police have
mamputated crime figures (T) (87586)

Dennis Franz returns as the i

detective Andy Slpowicz (lopmj

1030 NYPD Blue New series. The team
investigate the murder of a hotel

magnate's son (T) (6296)

11.00

The 11 O’clock Show (3470)

1130 Any McBeai Fish delegates Ally, Cage
and Georgia to a case with a man who
wants to many two women (r) (T) (23147)

1230am 4 Later Introduction; Prey (7416613)

135 VMS Offbeat video review (9177451)

230 Late Toon: Everybody’s Pregnant
Animal ion (8450567)

2.10

NYPD Blue Simone and Sipowicz

investigate a woman's claim that her

meniafy disabled daughter was raped,

white a strange character is thought to be
involved in murder (r) (T) (7810074)

3.00

St Elsewhere Westphail renews an old

friendship (r) 01 (8047529)

330 Poor Cow (1967) Ken Loach's kitchen-

sink drama about a young mother hving

in squalor with her good-for-nothing

husband (7) (539426)

530 Britain at War (r) (4531109)

CHANNELS

630am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (8753186)

7.00 WkJeWorid Part 20. The benefits of sport

and exercise (r) (D (8865079)

730 Milkshake! (2380505)

735Wimzie’s House (r); 5 News Update
(4369234)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (2582857)

830 Dappledown Farm fr). 5 News Update
(2581128)

9.00 Holiday Park The day of Jane's party

arrives but (he whole event is threatened

by an unwelcome visitor (t) (2505708)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (4 1 80055)

1030 Sunset Beech Francesca plots against

Cole and Caitlin (T) (3338418)

11.10

Laeza (5319447)

12.00

5 News at Noon fT) (2585944)

1230pm Family Affairs Pete plans to get his

own back on Dave (r) (T);5 News Update
(1963166)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Clarke

reveals all to Salty (T) (8857050)

130 The Roaeanne Show Outrageous chat

with (he outspoken comedian (r); 5 News
Update (1962437)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (9841166)

230 Good Afternoon An hour of leisure,

lifestyle and documentary, featuring

real-life soap Liverpool Mums. Rob
Butler's word game Cryptogram and
Setting the Family Stiver, 5 News Update
(1449654)

330 The PursuitofDB Cooper (TVM 1981)n Fact-based thriller, starring Treat WUharns

as the crook who held a plane to ransom
and escaped by parachute with more
than $200,000. Robert Duvall co-stars.

Directed by Roger Spotaswoode
(B665147)

535 5 News (41842906)

530 100 Per Cent (2188234)

6305 News; Weather (2185147)

630 Family Affaire Dave tries to get the

bene* ol Pete fT) (2176499)

7.00

European Cup Winners’ Cup
Valerenga v Chelsea (Jock-off 730pm).
FuR coverage ol the Cup Winners’ Cup
quarter-final second-leg in Oslo

Subsequent programmes subject to

change (T) (50579760)

935 Magnum Force (1973) Ctefi Eastwood,a reppsing his rote as Ihe maverick San
Francisco police inspector ‘Dirty" Hairy

Callahan, upsets his superiors once
more by setting out to hunt down a
vtgdante group responsible far

cold-bloodedly murdering the cny's most
wanted criminals. Action thriller,

co-starring Hal Holbrook, David Soul,

Miichefl Ryan and Robert Unch. Directed

byTed Post (T) (14140654)

11A5 Rad Shoe Wanes A man tries to save
his doomed marriage (5699741)

1230am The Pepsi Chart With Steps

performing their latest single, Better Best

Forgotten (9739364)

12J50T1W Jack Docherty Show With Kaye
Wragg (8926567)

130 Live and Dangerous The all-night

sports magazine featuring Dutch and
Argentine football (67058074)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H Lou vows to take

revenge on Marl (7876906)

530 100 Per Cent (t) (8477513)

VIDEO PU»+ and VIDEO Pti»+ codes
The numbers after each programme are tor VIDEO
Plus* programming. Just enter the VIDEO Pius+

Humberts) for the relevant programmers) mo your

video recorder ta easy taping.

For rrore detafc cal VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710.

Cate charged at 25p per minute at ad ernes.

VIDEO Hus<«. 14 EUacUantfc Trc, London. SW3 2SP
VQEO & a registered trademark ol Gemsur
Dewtopmem Corporanon. O 1998

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Couni Oucxuia (469251 7JO Chic
Emit. 03316) 8J0 HoUvwooa Squares

(67012) 9jOO Salty Jessy Raphaef ilOCfl)

1000 Oprah Wintrey (S3SM) rUW Gurf/

173708) 12.00 Jerviv .tones (42437)

1.00pm Mad Ator. -<nu (4429® 1JO
JocoarOy {ZZ&T3J 2J» Sfl9y Jessy Raphael

1350501 3J». Jormy .tone* 157895) 4J0
Gujflf1 (36302) SJ» Star T«* V0y4V*
133951 ILOQ AmojKit CumEKi LnmrsS
(GO 791 sm Dream 7aam 1BUI1 7JDO The

SnpMrB M2961 7JO The S^psons

162TS) aOO ^irercai Di^nbes> Cnrrwote

M924J 8J0 WOfJtfS WEVttesi TV &S7?\

BJ» fwntto 132S8fr, 9JO ES
M40 VetoncaL Couer (TSS5) 11

Qruam Team (370 3JJ S* Ire^

Va/ager iS3126i iZJttam the Comrch
16U6IBI IJOLorojPUiy [73031411

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky's pay-per-view inovi# chare***.

To utfjw tfti film K toftfxra OSW 8IXB33

V/ r office 1 iTraraponarsn

Fallen (1998)
3tv BOr OFFICE 2 (Tffimpr:=e* 60i

Amtrtad (1997)

3vr BO.’. OFFICE 3 nanspenflEr S“)

Fkibber (1997)
SiarsNp Troopw* P*97)
iaK.Y SO/. OFFICE 4 (Tiansitr&f ?5:> •

Batcher Boy (1897)

SKY PREMER
6.00am By Amoy Ham (was)

9.00

Chmttf* ow Sa*Y

irvf*W: 10.00 i» Tate* Two (tiW

12.00

T*Jff i' ®a?
j-.rjr: 1 jfflan re-ror.es ?£*» ;44£S5

200Ry AwayHoma(1B« (tor'CiiMO

Ctwites Short Story (1»4) rraMJj

tt Tahw Two (1«8) I*
tfi - KE.> «K2Ei 8^0

Fk/r/wna 9-jf CfiWi j3P
.

o®97»
41008) i I006.VJ751

Uwr God (100S) zao

Seraonwra <T995) 4J» Th»

Cr.vi'A Roti-rt *.V. '67JC7-1

SjEm Dwtoy AO NoiWtot* (1968)

Bud* wrt tteW
Bracelet (IMQ HSUi Afltf BN*

Mates Six (1079) (48166) 11-00 Snow-

board Academy (1007) (71234) 1X0
Buck and the Magic Bracelet (1996)

n r&wi &ooAnd fUSv »«te»ax nwfr
(879441 5-00 CMtaogera (1989) (18019)

7SO SnooAeeni Academy (1097)

(
5£jBS7) 9-00 Asunder pS9Q (82079)

1130 Uedmrfa Chad: taf-lte (1997)

.805413) 1235am Mather. May I Sleep

wtth Danger (1996) (999567) *.10 Merle:

ATrua Story (1903) [1 23384).445 Adrao-

atecfterM RDih (1905) (6Z7461E)

SKY CINEMA . _
MOpm A SIB* te Bom PWSWIT
SOO From the Terrace (1060) PSMSBOB)

Jtan J Married a Uonetar bom Outer

Space (1950) 19461315) 194» Around
BwWortd WOO Day* pa6^(1Z963»^
12*0hh Sudden tepwd (1983)

(7129074) 2*0 Town on Tdrt (1966)

1.^34636] 4.05 The Gaftaot Houra (1960)

(5690819)

FttJfiFOUR

GXOpm A Feart at UUnlgte(1SB41

(1 1EWM39) 750 The Pan (2fit07S^ BJXJ

LOa Water lor Chocolate (1S92)

rf>3S41383) 9JSS Indutgencu (5471963)

1008 La Ctende Bouite (iB73)

tStSSn?) iai5»te Jamort Jamoo

(1932) [94555131 1-50 Don’t Lot* Now
11973) (63475291 JLAO It* St*llng

(1980) /3J123155) 8-00Oo»

TNT
9JOOpm The PWtadolphia Story (1M0)

(53195215 1L15 ToHawand Ftowt Not

11904)- (74099437) 1.13am The Fixer

(1968) (502biaEM| 3JO The Day They

Rotated the Bank of England (1960)

152316635)500Cbse

SKY SPORTS 1

TlXJam Spots C&tss 7.13 VttBittnfl 8.13

*txr» On S>.y Sports) 9J» Ftetoa-tews

am Aenfics 1000 Worta Pool 11J»
• 73M? Terms 12.00 Pemba «L30pm
r^wi Tour weekly 1J»amws zoo

WteSlMM Sport-5.00 «tes|fing *00
Stans Centre V*
Srf A Weekend TOO mod® tfwFCA TouT

So tetiSuo Stifliwh

1^0 iSs VtorU^ortliOpSfe
S

iSvSreh ftoted 300 Tans Worfd

Sport 400 SpomCanfte-'LWCtee

SKY SPORTS 2

7-OOam Aerobics 700 Spots Centre 7A5
Baong Nemi 8.15 Unteteffltie Sports

BA5 Spots Cerme 900 Rsh TV BOO GcH
Extra 1200pm Rugby Laatpe Wold zoo
Waterspote WOid 3.00 Table Tenoa 400
Wert) Pod League 600 League Rewte*

6-30 FotaolMoxial BOO Wha A Weekend
BLSOEormter Three 7AH Tiara Wold Spoi

800 League Review OO Fifibol MljtUw!

aOOLheUStSoil 11 JJOTabteTenrte 12J»
FOmub Throe. 1230am k» Hockey 300
SporK Centre 3.15 CJoso

SKY SPORTS 3
1200am WyestBng lODpm Feh TV ZOO
FA Ofl) Final Cbssics 330 Rugby. League
Wortd500 Survivalol ihe Rtest 530 Inerte

thePGA TourOOO Table TennisTOO FutbO

Mjtk&O 730 Live Ice hockey .1000 Bobby
cnotarra foettiMSaaptxjok1100 Dose

EUROSPORT
730am Dog .

Sled Racing 800 Can 930
SkhJunpmg 1DLOO Live Sfo-Jumdng 1200
MoWreyctog IZOOpoi Motocrosa 1-00

&nonb«nSng 130 .Snooker 4.00

Sto-Jonprig 530 Tna) 630 Radng Lre
730 Bcntng 930 Lt* Fod&e* 10.75

FbottraBmbRacngUw^1230am Cloee

UK GOLD
7j00aoi Crossoarts 730 Nal^rtouis 735
EasJ&Tdenr 830 The B& 930 Rndo and

PreyjtSw 1030 Rhodal130 Dates 11JSS

NertMxva' laaspm Easffindere 1JOO

Bugs 200 Dates 238 The BB 3LSS

EasfEndera430 Rhode 500Al Cretaures

Gredl and' Small 800 Dyneay 700 Ever

Decreasing ClrcE3 7jW Darts Army BL20

The Bnttas Empre 900 The Young Ones

gM Bottom 1030 Common as Muck
1130 The 88 1230am Eteckadder Goes
Forth TOO French and 3auiders 7.40
Dangertidd 2.45 Screathop *

GRANADAPLUS
soopn wdhn These Wtote 700 Haidng
[he ft* 730 Odd Couple 800 Hsfetesh-
030 The Many Wives of Patrick 500
Classic Coronaton SteefOOO&nmerdato
Fam MUM Upstars, Downsteira 1 100 The
Gecfie Touch 1206 Classic Coronamn
Sheet 1200pm ErwrenialeFami 100 The
Many-Wms ol PBBx* 130 Me and My GM
200 Upstairs. Downaate 300 The Low
Bad 400 The Professionals BOO Han To
Hart BOO Emmerdale- Fam 930 Qasac

Rohpi Wlfliams fttars as an mvantive professor In Dfeney's

roffefcoaster comic adventure FTubber (Sky Bax Office 3)

Coronation Srreet 7JW The Piotosyootrfs

bjoo The Bonny HI Show 030 The
Smsray 1030 Hate and RKe 1030
Wheateppws and Shureere’ Socel Chib

1100 Grwada Man end Motors

CARLTON SELECT

530pm WhafE CDcWnB’ SOO GrMcx*
800 My TwoWws a» Cte House 7JM
Shim On. Honey Moon BOO The Carton'

London Restaurant Awards 1909 9.00 St

Bxwhere looo Tate tern tiie Hollywood

HteTIOQ Hfl Street Bhte 1200 My Two
Wtes1230BM Gnctoc* 100 dose

DISNEY CHANNEL

ttOOem Gramhi Bears 225 Classic Toons

60S Tale Spin TOO Ctesic Toara 7.10

fibx&r 70s 101 Dehmnans BOO Goal

Troop&25Cteac Toons OAS MW Wrote
ihe ftarti AOO Adusntues ol Spoi 935
Anknai Sheff 9.1S PaCtaX Dra(|«ia 930
Bearn8» Bra Bh»Hate 035^TooWxwh
Farter 1000 B&aSte iaio Rose au J»n

1030 Big Gauge 1035 PB and J Oner

1 130 SBaamo Sirael12WThe Adwniures

c4 Spot T236jpm Annol SraV 12.1S

Poehei Dragpre 1230 Bear In the Big aue
House 1233 Toothbweh Family 130 9*e

S&8 1-10 Rose end Jtan 130 Big Oarage

1.45 PS and J Oner 200 New Wnroe the

Fcoh 230 Quack Pack 330 Lffle Marmara

330 Art Attack 400 101 Dateatan$430
Hercules: The TV Sho* 630 Reoess 6.19

Pepper Am 530 SmtR 0*^ 900 Teen
Angel 700 RIM: The Bene Lfirta

Toaeterto tbeReacue fi997)M5Honey
) Shrunk Ihe Kids: The TV Show BOO
Dinosaurs 1030Hemehnpnwemenlm30
The Vfcmoer laan 1130 Dr CUm
MecftteeWoman 1200Cues

FOX KIDS NETWORK -

630am AduerturES of Dado 505 Power
Rangers Tubs 635 SpnJerman 730 Oggy
and ma Codeoachm 730 Donkey Kong
CDunny 800 Hero Artw. The Ned
Muratort2S TteteredUe IkA&SO Iran

Man&U Faitastac Four 240 X-Men ia05
Casper 1030 Oggy and the Cockroaches
1035 EeMSUsnoonza 1105 Bobbyr
Vtedd 1130 Life wrtr Louie 1135 Home to

Rem 12.09pm Denm and Cnaow 1230
Dortey Kong Country 100 Mowgft The

New Adwenhues Ol Jungle Boo* 135 Ace
1/entua 1^5 The Increrkte Huh 230 Iron

Men 2.45 Fenrasuc Four 3.10 X-Men 330
X-Preee 335 Spldermen 430 Goosebum
ps 435 wro Turlies The Med Mutaucn
430 Casper 530 Denne and Gnasber

5-30 Ace Venftia 630 Donkey Kong
Country 830 EeMStrariraganzB b5S Oggy
and me Cockroaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Recto's Modem Lite 630 Bruno
UteKW 7J» CaiDog 730 Rugrais 8.00 The
W)d Thomtenys 830 Arthur 830
Children's BBC 10.00 Wimzte's House
1030 Papa Beaver Stones 1130 The
Mage School Bus 1130 PB Bear/Budgfe

me Lntte Hetoopier/Aflimai Anecs/FarrsV

Ness 1230 Ftegrato 1230pm Btoa'S Clues
130 Bananas n Pypmas 130 L«te Bear

Stones 230 Paddmgtop Beer etc 230
CrOcfcen's BBC 330 Doug 430 Thee
Fnends end Jerry 430 Rugrais 5-00 Sena
Sister 530 Kenan and Kd 630 Rented

Reject, 630 Moesha 7.00 Clcse

BRAVO *

B30pm btanlal 530 Exheme
Championship Wtesftng 930 Cops ia00
The Late Lounge toso EmUc Confessions

1130 nut The Thomas Crown Affair

(1868) 130am EffiW Coriespons 130
The Late Lounge 230 Marta! Law 330
FILM: Adventures of a Number's Matt
(1078) 530 Extreme Chemponshp
Wresting 530 Cops 630 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Jenny730 Grace Under Ffre830
Hen B30 Spfri City 930 Drop the Dead
Donkey 830 Whose Une te H Anyway?
1030 Frasier 1030 Cheere 1130 Seirtert

1130 The Lany Santera Show 1230 Lae
NMjra war Dowd Lunerman 130an 1a»
130 Fiundne 200 Dr Kacr 230 Tax and
Fte 330 Nightrtand 330 Attooo and
Co&tete 4.00 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Spm-MIDNIGHT OHLY

730am Bloomberg WotmaDon Tetensm
630 Sighungs Speaal 930 Buck Rogers in

the 25m Century 1030 Quarturt Leap
1130 Dak Shortcut 1130 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre 1230 Tbs Twfeghl Zar*>

f.OOpra Tate ol rhe Unspeded 130
Tate ol the Unexpected 230 Amazing
Stores 230 Mysteries, Magic and tutaacte

3.00

Buck Rogers m toe 25th

The mnedtee Hulk 530 agMings
630 Time Trax 730 Quantum Leap 830
PS Factor Chraricies ol the Paranormal

930 Babylon 5 1030 FILM: Steeping
Dogs (1807) 1230 Twin Peaks 1.00am
RLit Paint Me » Hunter (1984) 2,30 The

TwSgw Zone 330 Daft Srodcms 330
Dark Shalorra 430 Ctose

HOME & LEISURE

6.00am TodBy's Gourma 830 Van Can
Qaok— The Bed ot Aaa 730 HomamaWr
730 Period Rooms 030 WWcfing Smry
830 A Baby Story 930 Simply Patnong

930 The Greas GartteBmj Pte 1030
Instant Gardens 1030 Two's Coortry

Coatong 1130 The Dcaman IT35 The
Home end letsue House 1130 ftert Hji
Fehmg Advarsures 1230 Ota House Down
Under 1230pm ArtOte Trad 130 Our

House 130 Home Savvy 230 flew Yankee
Workshop 5L30 Home Agav* wth Bob Vito

330 Ths OW Holm «h Steve »id Norm
230 Charlie West Feting

DISCOVERY

400pm Re» Hunt Fetwig Adwrtures 430
TheCa Show 5.00 Holer 630 wane SOS
630 UntamedAfrica 730 Futnrnwrid830
Dtacovpr Uagaane 030 Science Frorrters

1030 Hoover Dam 1130 Forensic

QfflflCtivts 1230 The Grerf Egyptians

130am hitler 200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET

1230am The New Adventures Ol Stack

Beauty 1230pm Hollywood Satan 130
OocacHo Hunter 230 WWMe ER 230
tten&VNaure 330 HBnys PraOBSt 430
Jack Hanna's Aromal Adventures 430
Anmal Doctor 630 Pat Rescue 630
Crecodfie Hunter 630 New Adventures ol

Black Beauty6-30 L-rss*>730 BeOBcwrery

at (he Worfcf 030 Arvnal Doctor 830
Cousns Bonerth Ihe SJan 930 Emergency

Veto 1030 Deadly Aushakana 1030 The

&g Animal Show 1130 1MU Ftescuee

1130 Emergency vets 1200 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

730pm Scarlet Skm 730 Ktfca wtuies ol

ihe FpnJ 630 to the Land ol ita Qcaes
930 Extreme Earn Land d Fite and tee

330 Extreme Earth, uqurt Earth 1030
Mystery ol mo Inca Mummy 1030 Mays
Mysteries 1130 Reel a Ras Mohammed
1230 Ocean Worlds Sax on the Heel

430 HISTORY
4.00pm Vietnam- Fronl/re Amenca 530
Tanks 6.00 Inca. Secrets of Ancestors 730
Cflarttan Heston

CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Network Daily 930 Canon's

Kitchen Ccdiege 1030 Chel te B Day 1030
FBJ Taste 1130 Worrat Thompson Cocks
1130 A Sacs ol the Actor 1230 Food
Netwoft Daily 1230pm Food Factory 1J»
Coon's Kitchen CWtsgB 130 The Green

Govmel 230 The Cootohop 230 Food
Network Darfy 330 Scollana's Larder 330
A SSce ol toe Acinn 430 From toe Grouid
Up 430 heken Kitchen 530 Close

LIVING

630am Tiny and Crew 630 Ten Plus Tivo

6-40 Phfteri the Frog 6-45 Greedysauats

and the Gang 630 Pc*a Ddi Shorts 730
Practical Pawing 735 Protessa Bubble

730 CeOou 735 Bug Aien 735 Practical

Parenting 8.00 Barney and Freuds 835
Batwfcxft 830 Try Tales 835 Tiny and
Crew 830 Practrcai Pftrenong 930 Special

Banes 930 The Roaeanne Show 10.00

The Jerry Spnnger Show 1050 Maurv
Poach 1140 Braoteide 1210pm Throu^
toe Keyhole 1240 Rescue 91 1 1.1D
Beyond Betel Fata or Fiction 1.40 Matav
Povfcti 230 Speaal Babies 330 Lwvro
Boom X50Mcftaei Cote440 Through the

Keyhole 5. TO The Hert is On 5>U) Ready.

Steady. Cook 6.1 5 The Jerry Springer Snow
735 Rescue 911 735 Aramal Ftecue830
Adrenalin Ju*tes 9.00 BLI4: Low in

AnotherTown (TVM 1997) 1030 LA Law
1130 The Ses Files 8 1200 Close

ZEE TV

530am Hatya Tons Ghar Vasya 538 nt

Thi HU Hai 8.00 Hew KalAa, At»630 Amos
Nayee Arete WohJ 730 Fath Sai»bA
730 News830 KaroWn Dunrya830 Tcse

930 Zanperen 930 Zee Health She*
1030 Kaun Sa Rama 1130 Pa Uid-
1130 Parampera 1200 FILM 330pm
Bangta TV Nddiateer Rat 230 PubhC
Demand 4.00 Akbar Bteaf 430 Fairoca*

Antakahffli 530 Teacher 6.Q0 Pop Time
830 Ftp Hip Hurray 730 Gudgudee 730
Onemagic 830 Hews 830 Chohai Auf
Nrtrat 930 Hasratan 9S3 Btent 1 1030
x-Ztane 1130 Ua)uhe Cheand Ctanye
1230 News 1230CURZee BusinessSnow
130 Zee 130 Raaha too rial-
Hind) Movie 430Tamk AnHourWith

%*
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ATHLETICS 48

Radcliffe returns to

Balmoral in defence of

her five-mile title

RUGBY UNION 51

Vfflepreux tries to

make light of clash

against England

THURSDAY MARCH 18 1999

Vialli warms to Valerenga task

Chelsea seek
more than

cold comfort
From Kevin McCarra ns oslo

ms a peculiar kind of winter

break that sees men seeking

out cold instead of chasing the

sun. Nonetheless, as they land-

ed in Oslo, there was satisfac-

tion for Chelsea in the sight of

the banks of snow that had
been cleared from the run-

ways. This is a club in need of

a change of scene after Che

defeats by Manchester United
in the FA Cup and West Ham
United in the FA Carling Prem-
iership.

The trip to a bracingly chilly

Oslo could be refreshing in

itself, but CheLsea will be glad,

above all. or another spell in

the lenient land of the Cup
Winners’ Cup. After a 3-0 win
for Gianluca Vialli's team in

the first leg at Stamford
Bridge, the tie with Valerenga

is already over. The holders

will face their first severe test

in the semi-finals, in which, in

all probability, they will meet
Lazio. Lokomotiv Moscow or

Real Mallorca.

Only the margin of victory

over Valerenga remains to be
debated and Vialli. the player-

manager. addressed more far-

reaching concerns yesterday.

He is heartened by the emphat-
ic form shown by Graeme Le
Saux since apparent provoca-

VALERENGA

CHELSEA

tion by Robbie Fowler led him
to appear to strike the Liver-

pool forward three weeks ago.

“When the pressure is on you
can get down about it or you

can get a boost from the fact

that everyone is looking at

you. as Graeme has done,"

Vialli said.

Le Saux and Fowler should

be named today in the

England squad for the match
against Poland, but a date for

the FA hearing on their

misconduct charges is still to

be set. “The longer it takes, the

better." Vialli said, "because in

two or three weeks no one will

remember it" He trusts, in

particular, that his left back

can master the art of forget-

ting.

Vialli: taking no risks Flo: may be omitted
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No 1668

ACROSS
1 Manner of speaking (8)

5 Light (eg hah): fine (weather)

(4)

9 Tall (5)

10 Heavy (eg responsibility) (7)

1 1 Frame (of cat) (7)

12 Given nothing to eat (5)

13 Norc-indulgent promotion of

welfare (5.4)

IS Longest Iberian river (5)

20 Harvesting the sea (7)

22 Condition (attached) (7)

23 Thick-skinned beast (5)

24 Twilight (4)

25 Belief: side (table) (8)

SOLUTION TO NO 1667

ACROSS: I Verbal 4 Bleed 8 Sound 9 Penguin 10 Brioche

11 Defy 12 Dew 14 Exert .15 Ogled 18 Ego 20Junk
22 Asks out 24 Martimi 25 Drown 26 Style 27 Gyrate

DOWN: 1 Visible 2 Routine 3 Abdicate 4 Band 5 Elude

6 Dingy 7 Speed 13 Workaday 16 Leonora 17 Detente

19 Oakum 20 James 21 Nervy 23 Cite
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"I hope that Graeme doesn't

think in the future that it

would be better for him to

move abroad." Vialli said. “I

hope he sticks with English

football and doesn’t get fed up
with the situation around
him." Another step towards

retaining the Cup Winners’

Cup should remind Le Saux of

the advantages of staying pre-

cisely where he is.

Decisions about this trip

laid bare Vialli's altitude to it.

Marcel Desailly and Frank
Leboeuf, the centre backs,

were not in the party, but

Vialli could hardly pretend

that the pair were gravely

injured when they are virtual-

ly certain to be in action at the

weekend. “If this had been the

final they would both be with

us." he said. “We have an im-

portant match at Aston Villa

on Sunday and I did not want
to risk them.”
The weather is far less hos-

tile than that encountered by
Chelsea in Tromso last sea-

son. but these are still not die

conditions for men such as

Desailly and Leboeuf to ex-

pose their aches and pains,

even ifundersoil heating at the

Ullevaal Stadium will give the

players a sure surface.

With the Norwegian season

yet to begin, Valerenga remain
at a disadvantage despite

being managed by Egil Olsen,

whose method of direct play is

dreaded even more than it is

Venables owed £2m.
Affetico halt ItaliansK

DOWN
1 Principle of action: insurance

document (6)

2 Bend (light-ray) (7)

3 Bottomless pit (5)

4 (MF) change sides (5.3.5)

6 Cold and distant (5)

7 Dwell (6)

8 Gas-cooker setting scale (6)

14 (Remark) kept to oneself (6)

15 Omission of vowel (7)

16 Unintelligent (6)

17 Pay no attention to (6)

19 Sheen; comment in margin

(5)

21 A scrap cut into tiny bits (5)

denounced. John Carew, the

powerful centre forward, is the

prime threat.

Chelsea, for their own sake,

wish to excel. Over the past

week, with the departure from
the FA Cup and the harm
done to their prospects of

winning the Premiership, a

little hope has seeped out of

them. “We need a bit more
determination in both boxes,

when we have the chance to

score and when we are having
to defend to get a result.” Vialli

said.

It is the claiming of goals

that is the greater problem.
Since the victory over Vale-

renga a fortnight ago, CheLsea
have not scored in three match-
es. They are more dependent
than they would wish on Tore
Andre Fio, who has not scored

since December 26. fnjury has
taken up much of the interven-

ing period and. after a come-
back at the end of last month,
sharpness has been just out of

reach.

Fk>, with the distraction of

imminent fatherhood at the

end of this month, may be left

out this evening as Vialli press-

es himself into -service. The
match itself should be a lull

before the season enters that

phase in which high promise
teeters on the edge of failure.

CHELSEA (possWa. *-4-2) E Oe Goey —
A Ferre*, M Dutxny. B Lambourde. G Le
Saux — D Petrraj. J Morris. D Wise. C
Babayaro — G VfctfL G ZofcL

VALERENGA (posstto. 4-5- II M Kaven
— T Osmeer, k Harakfcen. F kfotner. H
Tran — K Kaasa. J VJttwi. B Lexemes. D
Rranaes. T How — J Garow
FMrnK A Amoon {Belgium)

TELEVISION: GhameJ 5. from
7pm.
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Looks like Trouble, ridden by Paul Carbary, dears (be last fence in copybook style before gaQ
Alliance Chase bya distance on another day of glorious sunshine at Cheltenham.

McCoy banned again
—

TONY McCoy, the champion
National Hunt jockey, who
rides Unbankable Boxer in the

Tote Gold Cup today, was
banned for four days by the

Cheltenham stewards yester-

day for incorrect use of the

whip as he drove Majadou to

a 16-length victory in the Mild-
may of Flete Challenge Cup.
McCoy, who had picked up

a two-day suspension for mis-

use of the whip at Taunton on
Monday, will be out of action

on all racing days from March
24-30. He was referred to the

Jockey Club last November
when the disciplinary commit-
tee imposed an 18-day ban, of
which four were deferred. In

January, he was again found
in breach of whip rules, bring-

ing the deferred part of the sus-

pension into effect

McCoy has now totted up a
further eight days of bans
since his last appearance be-

fore the disciplinary commit-

ByAian Lee
RACING CORRESPONDENT

tee and this will trigger a sec-

ond trip to Portman Square.

Richard Dunwoody has al-

ways longed to ride another
horse to lift spirits and rule

dreams in his native Ireland.

He seeks it as a fitting dimax
to a majestic career and today,

aged 35 and with a right arm
that refuses to heal, he has his

chance.

If Florida Pearl justifies the
floods of Irish money that
have established him as 2-1 fa-

vourite for a compelling Gold
Cup, Dunwoody will be
deified in his homeland. For
that to happen, though, horse
and jockey must overcome the

most competitive field in
years.

Dunwoody, who still needs
daily physiotherapy, speaks
passionately of the Irish lust

for equine heroes and he

knows Florida Pearl has the

credentials for the role. Bat in

a race that has captured public
imagination like no Gold Cup
since Desert Orchid won, ten

years ago. there are many al-

ternative winners.

Rob Hartnett, spokesman
for the Tote, calls it “the most
eagerly awaited race in years”
and reports that his firm alone
has already taken more than
E400.000 in ante-post bets.

The horse that would be the

Tote'S biggest loser is the hope"
of Herefordshire. Teeton Mill.

There is also at least one
more potential Irish winner..

Dorans Pride, third in the last

two runnings. Imperial Call,

winner in 1996, and last year’s I

hero. Cool Dawn, have both
|

been withdrawn as has Earth i

Summit winner of the Grand
National last April

Gold Cop preview, page 52
Simon Barnes, page 53

ing away up the bin to win the the
otograpn: Julian Herbert/Allsport

the the Royal & Sun

Getting any business started

with e-commerce applications

requires the skis and support

of more than one company.

This &why Sun Mfaosystems :

.

has forged afiances with leading

e-conrnefceorgarusatioiTs to

help its customers.

Hide believes Lewis result was fair

-commerce
Piecing it together

HERBIE HIDE, the World
Boxing Organisation (WBO)
heavyweight champion, yes-

terday issued a challenge to

Lennox Lewis, the World Box-
ing Council (WBC) champion,
to face him for the two belts.

Hide, who had called a
press conference to publicise

his bout against Orlin Norris

at die Albert Hall on April 3.

did not think the New York
contest between Lewis and
Evander Holyfield wascontro-
versial. Lewis did not impress

him. “I think the fight was a
draw.” Hide said. “Holyfield

looked 36 going on 80 years

old. 1 don't think any of them
deserved to win because none
of them tried that hard and
were appalling.

“Lewis didn't know he was
fighting a shadow of a man.

By Srikl’mar Sen. boxing correspondent

Holyfield was shot People
should be blaming Lewis;
why didn't he knock him out?
He didn't deserve to win
because he lost his bottle.”

Frank Warren, Hide’s pro-
moter. believed Hide was cap-
able ofbeating Lewis and that
they should meet after Lewis
had won his rematch with
Holyfield. “That fight could
go on in the UK and fill up a
football stadium.” he said.

“For anyone to be declared
the undisputed champion of
the world he must hold Four
belts.”

Warren said that neutral
judges could solve the prob-
lems of controversial deci-
sions. “I wouldn't say she |the
woman judge in the Lewis

bout} should be shot, because I

speak from experience that

that is painful, but she did not
do a properjob,” he said.

“I’m against women

Hide: not impressed

.

judging fights. Officials

should be neutral but should
not come from the continents
where die boxers are from.”
Warren said he would be ask-
ing for neutral judges for the

contest at the Albert HalL
The New York State Attor-

ney General’s office has asked
Larry O'Connell die English
judge who scored the Lewis-
Holyfidd contest a draw, to
fly to America tomorrow to

answer questions about the

bout The British Boxing
Board of Control Ins in-

formed them that O’Connell
will not be present because of

businesspressures.John Mor-
ris. the board secretary, has
asked the StateAttorneytofox
the questions and, if required.'

O’Connell will answer them
in an affidavit

Morse is proud to be one of

Sun's partners. With first hand

experience of putting both our

own and a range of efients’

e-coronwce systems in place,

we have much to offer.

To find out more about this, •

and why Morse is Sun's largest

partner in Europe please visrfc
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